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The Situation 

H ow, not what, to think about the_ ~ha~enges of the spa~ age 
-a period of permanent war cns1S-1S, perhaps,. the b1gg~st 
problem confronting mankind and its lea~ers m ~e D_lld-

20th century. That is the problem with which this book is mamly 
concerned. It advances no solution or solutions for world prob
lems or for those confronting the American people and their 
leaders in this period other than that of operational thinking, 
which is a way or means to working out all sorts of solutions for 
all sorts of problems rather than a solution in and of itself. The 
big idea or undertaking of this book is to set forth, explain, 
and discuss what it calls the operational approach to current 
problems and challenges of a political, social, economic and war 
nature. The essence of this approach may be called operational 
thinking or thinking always in a frame of reference of operational 
possibilities, probabilities, choices, and imperatives. Such think
ing, it is argued in the succeeding pages, would contribute more 
to the achievement of desired results and to the avoidance of 
?1ajor disasters than the sort of thinking that long has been and 
is currently being applied to most of the world's problems outside 
of the broad fields of natural science and technology. In those 
fields, operational thinking has long been the rule rather than 
the exception . 
. Let it be repeated that operational thinking should be con

sidered a way or a means for arriving at all sorts of solutions 
ra~er than as being in or of itself, a solution. One can correctly 
thmk out a problem and the right solution for it and then do no 
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vi.ii ttei· But one is nol likely to a....:v >.t 
the ma . . . I . . . . , ' e at th 

more abou~ choice, or dcc1s1011 un C'SS ono thmks lhro " 
right soluoon,I hole problem. This l><'comes more an l '•gh 
operationally l ic wt c•very clay with th1• aclvancc• of \C·il·r r lllr1rro 
true and importan IC<• ;ind 

technolo~" b. 1 tely nothing new or original aho11t lhr· id .. 
Tl ere IS a so u . k' 13 l . h . , ,, '" 1 

. f operational thm rng. u il as just ~I) hapru. 
1 th m1ctJce o d h' . 1 ,, . n•·1 c I tl, 0 .. e period of mo em istory ng lt up to nriw 

1
t 

o,·er ie en J 1 h b h d n:it, . th perational approac 1 as een t e stan ard l)r ti . 
while e o f li 'th I I ir . . gly followed way o grapp ng w1 pro) ems and '>Nk 
mcreasm els f l . d · 
. I tions in the many fie) o natura science an technology mg sou h . . . cl' . 
-whether of physics, c ermstry, engmeenn~, or me ~cine-it ha~ 
not been and still is not the beaten path bemg trod m the fields 
of politics, economics, human relations and, last. but ~ot least, of 
war. Thus, to cite a concrete example or case m pomt, a great 
deal is, and over the years has been, thought, said, and written 
about the question whether a given war is, was, or would be a 
just war. But relatively little consideration has been or is now 
being given to questions such as how a war being prepared for 
and brought on will work out in terms of results. And in current 
thinking, talking, and writing about past wars, as for examples 
the last two world wars, relatively little attention has been or is 
being paid to such questions as what may be or what have been 
the results of these two wars and what might have been the re· 
sults had given nations such as the United States and Great 
~ritain kept out of each of these great wars. Operational think· 
~can be equally helpful about wars of the recent pa~t ~d 
abo t future wars now in the making. Indeed, only such thinking 

ut. war today can be useful. 

allThis book in no way takes or sustains a pacifist position as to 
war Spec'fi ll . h · thl' past, f · . 1 ca y, it recognizes that some wars foug t m 

been wohr tlllstance the war of the American Revolution, han't 
a may be 11 d · ·ght no now be given b ca e Just wars. Many past wa.rs nu for 

the un~- Y most people the moral rating of 1ust wars ·th ·· uu1ers or th . rn WI 
questions about whe victors. This book has no conef'. t war. 
Whether a wa at was, what is, or what would be a JUS f the 
human race rthisof nuclear co-annihilation of most or all 0 ..... n 

on · h th " .... en.., ... · eart would be a just war for e ~ .. 
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or the Russian side in such a war docs not even remotely interest 
the author of tJiis book. Thi:. hook docs, however, suggest that 
operational thinking ahoul lltc lasl lwo world wars of the 20th 
century leads to the conclusion lhal mosl of the victors, with the 
exception of communist Russia, did nol win much if anything 
worth fighting for out of those two world wars hnt, on balance, 
lost a great deal over the long run as a result of the victories they 
won. 

The general theory being currently followed in American 
thought and action would seem to be that if the general con
sensus of American public opinion holds that a war under con
sideration would be a just war then it should be fought regard
less of the consequences. Now that the entire human race may 
be wiped out as a result of fighting a just war, it would seem 
logical, if the survival of the human race is cherished as a worthy 
value, that a new and different, or an operational, approach be 
made to the war problem whenever it has to be faced. ·would 
a war that wiped out most of the human race on this planet be 
a just war for either side? 

Two points about war in the nuclear age call for operational 
rather than moralistic, legalistic, or normative thinking about 
the challenges faced. In the first place, war in the 20th century 
has become incalculably bigger and deadlier than it ever was 
before. It now costs somewhat more than $50,000 to kill a man; 
in Napoleon's time it cost only $3,000, and in Caesar's day only 
75c. War has become bigger in costs and deadlier in conse
quences actual at the moment and predictable in the near fuhue. 
In the second place, war in the middle of the 20th century is 
serving purposes or performing social functions such as main
taining full employment with continuous economic expansion, 
which wars of the past were not started, fought or kept up to 
serve or to perform, either at all or to anything like the same 
extent as in the nineteen sixties. 

The. second just mentioned point about war which calls for 
o~rational thinking is that the most important of the purposes 
~hi~ war and preparations for war may be said to be serving 
m this period of the 20th century is that of providing a perma
nent and a practically adequate or complete solution for under-
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x . thereby insuring not only foll employment 
consumptJOJI, mi·c expansion throu~ permanent inR t· but . us econo · . 1 a ion 
contiJluO . 1 thinking about war in t 10 ale 20th ccntu · 

Operatwn~t . costs consequences, and f unclions 1110( 111h11\l 
about 1 s ' · 'gh c t ar turn . es its righteousness, or its unn tcousncss 1 h 1 

b t its caus , · f · · Jr t ar a ou 'blc cmc for or prevenuve o war. Herc it rn· I ' 
about a poss1 h . 11 th if ay )(' 
b ed somewhat parent etica y, at a preventive of w· 

? servbe f'ound in the last three decades of the 20th century ~tr 
IS to f b • f $ h ' I 

t be in the nature o a su stitute or war. uc a substitut 
mus h f . . f e 
would have to perfom1 t e uncho? or service o providing full 
employment and a p~nnanent solution for the problem of under
consumption now bemg so well performed by the state of penna
nent cold war in which the United States and both its rivals and 
its satellites are being kept. 

In this book no attempt is made to prove guilt or responsibility 
in connection with the causation or the consequences of the .first 
two world wars of the 20th century. And no pat solution for war 
or formula to end war, like Woodrow Wilson's war to end war, 
is offered. Who or what caused World Wars I or II are open 
questions to which the author of this book does not address him
self. 

Here a big and controlling consideration is that historical theses 
or interpretations, useful, interesting, and desirable as they may 
~a~ literature or philosophy, can never be proved in the way a 
~run~nal_ charge involving only one single act committed in an 
inllrutesunally small sector of time and space such, for example, 
as a murd~r, can usually be proved. The reasons are strictly ~d 
almost entirely quantitative. All the facts about a single act ~ke 
a ~urder or enough of the facts to support a verdict of guilty 
against the murderer can usually be brought together and pre
sented in a relati l h . . . B 11 or even ve y s ort time to a tnal iury. ut a 
most of the f t ho f b'g war ac s a ut the causes or antecedents o a 1 
c~~eve~ be brought together or presented in the same w~Y· nd 

tonans must select their facts They can never obtain ~ I 
present all th f · . hi tonca 
pattern h e acts about any long period or any big s rove 
a cert . such ~ a big war. The historian can select facts to Pd ··"' 

am t es1s or t · play o"'" facts cer am conclusions and leave out or th }Jis· 
contrary to that thesis or to those conclusions. Or e 

p 
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t ian can select facts to prove each of lwo or more contradictory 
:eses or sets of conclt~sions, thns leaving most, if not all, of the 
eaders unable to decide who or what really cansc<l what <lid 
~appen to happen. l\fost readers naturally prefer a history book 
which prove.s a clear and definite thesis, lo a book which leaves 
open all or most questions as to who and what caus<>d to happen 
just what did haJ?p~n. . . 

Operational thmkmg about war or any h1stoncal pattern, past 
or present, while it may lead to or ~uggest certain conclusions, 
has not the major objective of proving guilt or innocence or 
moral responsibility. It has only the objective of enabling one 
to understand as much as possible about what happened, why, 
and how. And here it is not amiss to quote that old French say
ing that to understand everything is to pardon everything. Un
derstanding a great deal about the past may give rise, incident
ally, to conclusions or even convictions as to who or what caused 
what to happen as it did. But such conclusions are secondary to 
conclusions as to why and how a different course of events and 
a different pattern of results could and should have been brought 
about. The major objective of operational thinking is not to 
arrive at or to support verdicts of guilty or not guilty as to given 
nations, groups, movements, or causes, or as to moral responsi
bility for what happened or what is happening or what may 
happen. The major objective of operational thinking about such 
challenges as war now poses is to arrive at a degree or quality 
of understanding of the recent past, the present, and what may 
happen in the future which will be most useful for practical 
purposes, such as making decisions and choices for national, 
g~oup, or personal interest and, most important of all, for sur
vival. This is quite different from the task of a state attorney in 
pre.p~ring or presenting a case to support a criminal charge just 
as it is ~om the task of the judge and the jury trying the case. 
~e ?1am concern of the law and its agents in the conduct of a 
cnmmal trial is to establish the guilt or innocence of the accused. 
!he larger interest of society in connection with crime is in how 
it may be kept down or minimized. The idea that the punish
ment of criminals prevents crime, deters others from crime, or 
prevents an increase in crime, is one of the fictions of the law 
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. ously refuted by the steady increase in . 
being contmu . . 't d'ff cnme . 1 thinking about en.me 1s qm e i erent from leg 1,_ • • 
Operationa . . · al!Stic 

li ti. thinking about c11mc. 
or mora s c f · · 1 l · . tliree tyrJcs o app• o,1c i o cun ent probJe,...,. 

'J11ere aie f · l h' uoS and 
11 Otlier tlian that o operaliona l mking which 

cha engcs, d d hi h ' arc 
t Olnmonly being ma e an w c arc most nnlikely t 

mos c . f . ht h . d o 
eL 1l or productive o ng c 01ces an decision• f 

prove us ll b' d 'th . ' or 
. . al and progress if not com me w1 operational thinkin 
surv1v h . l f . d g. 
One of these approac es 1S t iat o ~g to an relying on 
experts for correct diagnoses a?d prescnption~. A second is that 
of proceeding on tlie assumption that fac~s, 1ust facts, can pro
vide all or most of the a~wers ~nd solutions. And a third ap
proach is tliat of attemptmg to discover and apply laws, of one 
sort or another, especially economic and natural laws. Applying 
laws to the given problem or challenge under consideration is 
done on tlie general theory that events and the results of given 
decisions or courses of action must, in the long run, conform to 
relevant and well established laws of one kind or anotlier. 

Making one or more of these three types of approach to the 
Communist regime, just after it had been set up in Russia in 
1917 by Lenin, for predictions or calculations as to what to 
expect in the way of results of the rise of that regime, one might 
have asked the opinion of experts on Marxism, communism, 
socialism, and Russia; or one might have reviewed and been 
gui?e? by an imposing array of available historical facts about 
socialism and Russia in the past; or one might have tried to 
apply all sort.s .of economic and other supposedly relevant laws ~o 
the ~ew politt~l and economic experiment being launched !11 

Russia by Lenm and his associates back in 1917 . 
. It seems obvious, today in the light of over fifty years hind· 

fught, that anyone who i~ 1917 had attempted to predict. th~ 
e ture of .~e new communist regime in Russia on the bas~ot 
xpert o~mion, past historical precedents or factual data a uld 

communlSffi and R . ' th I s wou ha . d . uss1a, or of economic and o er aw ' 1 jf 
n:e h:ia e predictions as to the future of that regime Jarg?ilie 
expe~ 005~ ~ntirely, refuted by subsequent events. Most~ r in 
Russia puuon about the future of the new communist o1 etettl 

expressed and publicized in the United States and wes 
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uro e during t11e first few years of lhat new experiment has 
~ pbeen proved terribly wrong by even ls and by the successes 
51F%e .Kremlin since 1917. Most ~f lhc experts in hi~tory, eco-
0 ·cs and political science then said lhat the communist regime noou . b . in Russia could not survive ecause it ran cou nter lo many eco-
omic laws and so many natural laws. For instance, the com
~mnist regime has been operated continuously for over fifty years 
on the basis of steady inflation. But, as yet, it has not collapsed, 
as believers in Gresham's Law predicted in those times for any 
re!Time run on permanent inflation and bad money. 

Only operational thinking of a distinctly speculative and 
imaginative character could, in 1917, have produced anything 
anywhere near accurate or at all useful in the way of diagnosis 
and prediction as to the futme of the new communist regime in 
Russia. And so, today, well into the second half of the 20th 
century, it is safe to say that any predictions or calculations as 
to the future results of an indefinitely prolonged cold war or of 
the waging of an all-out nuclear war of co-anniliilation, to have 
any chance of being somewhat confirmed by future events and 
of proving useful, must be based mainly on operational thinking 
of a highly imaginative and speculative character. The same 
may also be said as to any analyses and forecasts which might 
now be made about the present rate of population increase 
throughout the world and its results, or about the major interest 
conflicts going on over the world such, for example, as those 
going on between capital or ownership and labor in the western 
world, or between the emergent nationalisms of Africa and Asia 
on the one side and the white colonialisms or imperialisms of 
Europe on the other, and about the results of such conflicts. 
T~e reasons for the preceding broad statements about fore

cast.mg the future on the bases of expert opinion or of facts 
about the past and present but not about the future-there are, 
of course, no facts about the future-or of supposed economic 
and o~her laws instead of on the basis of operational thinking 
of a h1ghl>': speculative and imaginative nature should be obvious 
to any rational or coldly logical mind. Expert opinion is likely 
:

0 prove correct only if, when, and as it is based on what has 
>een proved or demonstrated by recent and relevant tests, as in 
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f dl·cal or scicutific: c1pirtit111, dia1L1t<r,i~ , " 1
• 

h case o me ' f · t • .., " Jm:1Jj,.-t e · be f<>ughl i11 I h<' 11t 11ro wit rr rr11d1::u W<. -•llJ!j, 
A war to f I · t ''f''111l , 1 attcr any war to I)() "'.1~ it 111 t nt: f r1hm: i·a111111t I ." ,,, 

thatdm. the way a new ml'cl1cm<: or trl'atrnr;11 t j~ 1,~1 · !Jf.; f11!..-
teste m <l 11 I , · "' l..-1, ". d ·nisterc<l by octors. 1e wars '' t rre fJ:t\t . • ,,,. hemg a m1 · . <l J<l f t Un1i Uti·• 

1 . it te.~ ts of the th1r wor war '' t 1•: f1Jt•m• • 
1 

,.,. no re eva1 1· ·ni . , a* '· ti,, . noculation for po 10 m1&1t cc,mt1tutc a ~af1• ar J ,, 
a 11ew m <l f . ' 11 '-'JTlfl(] 
d Stra tion of what may be cxpccte '' its future IJ'" emon . J ,.,. 

Facts about past wars or p~t soc1a , cconr,mic, 11r P'ililit4l 
xpenm. en ts are unlikely to prove relevant to future ·ir r e • . a s <Jf 

social, economic, or political_ ~xpenments. As has YJ cnu;r, ar"1 
50 wisely been said about military leader,s, what they <lf, t,..;fore 
the next war is to prepare and pl.an to fight over again the Lut 
war, only to discover, in action, that the next war i~ diffeu;rit, 
Never in the past was a new war so different from previous wan 
as a third world war with nuclear weapons seems li.Y..ely if nrA 
certain to be, for the simple and sufficient reason that conditions 
governing a counterpart in the future will be so different. 

The conquest of Mexico in the second decade of the 16th ooit
ury by Cortez, with only four hundred Spanish fighters, or the 
conquest of India in the seventeen hundred and fifties by Cli\"e 
with only some five thousa11d British-led fighters, opposed by 
over twenty times as many Indian adversaries in the battle of 
Plassey, provide absolutely no bases for predictions as to the 
results of any future attempts by the United States and/or its 
white, European allies and satellites to exercise leadership or 
control by means of forc.'C over any considerable area and popu· 
lation of Asia or Afric-a in the latter decades of the second hill 
of the 20th century or after. The idea that the United Stall:) 
~n?/or its West European satellites or allies can today or la~er 
mutate the conquests of Caesar or even the more recent empire 
buil~ers of England, Spain, Portugal, France, Holland,_ I_tal~ 
Bel~ium or Germany is too obviously naive and unrealistic 
ment any attempt at refutation. . si/5 f?r laws furnishing a key or guide, the same g~neral ~ 

era~ons should be rec.'Ognized as those which Po10t ~p or 
utter irrelevancy of the past to what is operationally passible \e 
probable since the middle of the 20th century. What may ha 
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. wlnt was :1 f:1irly J1"li:il1f1, M1 1•all1·d 1·1'11/lf1rni1• law amdt•r 

lw1·11 "' ' . · I 1 I · tlw c:<Jlldatiom pwv.'11l111g ua t 11• l JI 1 ~'1·11t11ry 11~ th1• 11•nta~ry ,,, 

P
ri·C'l·diug 11 , 1s 1111 IJJ11gi 1 11 l1•v.111t rir n l1.1lily a11i>hcablr• 

two f I I . 1·. today '"'":1 11 \1· o ~111• 1 g 11 ·:1t c 1:111w·s '" cr11111t11m'>. . . 
Thu\ t lw law of ~11pply au cl cl1•1ri:t11cl li:1d a 1111111• <l1ff1·rcnl 

1111, 111j11g or :ippliwhility fifty.''• a l11111clr1 cl y1·;~rs agi1 fr~1rn wliat 
't Ii.I\ today 111 rna11y 111:w, I ug, a11d wl1c11ly dtff n1;nl s1t11ati1m<;, 
~irnply lwcau"! lf 11· Stall· clicl uol iut1:rwm: i11 tlu; "Umrmay fifty 
or 111ori· years ago, with limit l1 ·ss outlays of managed m<m1:y and 
with th1: cxc·rcisc· of polic:1· powc·rs for price:, wage and other 
,.1111trols a11cl for taxation, regulation, an<l su bsidies as it do<:s 
today. 

·n1N1 then· is Gresham's Law, one of the soundest of the !>O

c:,11lcd <'t·onomic laws. It says tl1at bad money drives out good 
rnoru:y. TI1is law no longer has much meaning or point in a world 
wlric:h, with steadily rising prices acc,-ompanied by expanding 
prcxluc:tion, is now operating almost everywhere on bad money
that is, managed money which is not, as money used to be before 
thr: early nineteen thirties, redeemable in a fixed quantity of 
gold. TI1c development and use of hank checks to make over 
tltree fourths of all money payments and technological progress 
forcing a st<:ady rise in production, with no increase in labor or 
wr1rking hours, have rendered Gresham's Law about money 
alrn1Jst c:ornpletcly obsolete. 

Cresham\ Law had point in past periods when inflationary 
~pclh wrm: mually, if not practically always, followed by a re
turn to sound rnoncy and the gold standard. In those p:l!:.t 
pnirxls, af tr:r had mrmey liad <lrivcu out good money it wa~ 
found inc:r<:asingly difficult, if not eventually quite impossible, 
t11 c-.my 011 using only had money. Now, as will be explained 
mow fully farther on, it has beeu found operationally possible 
'" r>i;-ac.-tic:al to carry on inddiuitely using bad money. So, Crcs
~aaru s Law, true or correct as it always mc·d to be an<l still is 
trr a lirnitcd st:nS':, no longer has much point or utility as a basis 
fo~ ec:<n1omic planning or prediction. 

I1ae1_i, too, the semantic or meaning questions, what is good 
rnoHt-yi' and what is ha<l money? must now arise whenever 
Crt~harn's Law is invoked or cited. Is the American paper dollar 
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. , 11. Llc•timl from 1897 to I ,).,,, l w pn :i 111111111 1111, of 
\ J\I\ \l · I ) 
cn•ast' of prices ( ,~hole-salt·. am co11s1111~n was 2~. J).Jrir. 
thirl\ sh of those sixty yca1s, or from 18.)7 lo 101.'3, the Ur ~ 
Stal<~~ ,, as on tlw gold standard. ls 11ot t}I(' papf-r dr,llar £t.i 
good monC). notwith:5lancling its irrcdcem~hility i.n gold of a 
fixed quantity, when it can buy so many th111gs which wc.:re not 
to be hacl for any kind of money, including pure gold, at the 
time Grc~ham's Law was propounded some four hundrc.-d years 
ago? Docs the quality or goodness of the paper dollar, in tcrrns 
of its purchasing power or convertibility into gold, matter very 
much so long as the supply of such dollars is practically as limit
less as that of wood pulp with which to make paper on which 
to print money, and so long as practically everybody is earning 
or making more and more paper dollars every year so as to be 
able to maintain a steadily rising standard of living? If the sup
ply of bad money and of the good things such bad money can 
buy go on rising in quantity, what difference does it make that 
the ever-increasing supply of such money is what Gresham and 
a long line of economists since his time have called bad money? 
In. brief, do such te1ms as bad money any longer have much 
pomt?. The evolution of the credit card is just another cu~ntlt 
oper~tive monetary factor of increasing importance wluch 15 

tending t~ render bank checks as well as paper money obsolct.e. 
Laws, like the law of supply and <lcman<l or the Jaw of ~rn\il)o ;re still valid and have some value or utility as tool' of thought 

>ut not as rules limiting what can be done. Co11crt'tdy. for cl· 
a:ple, the la~ of gravity <l0<!s 11ot prevent aviatio11 or the 51~= 
Pthagrtham: It is a great mistake to proceed 011 tht' assump 1 

t e mvocat1"0 i· · · k the l>lacc f . 11 or app icallon of such laws can ta e 
Oto opehralational thinking or that 01>0ratio11al thinking rnust ~ 

sue ws W ld h . . 1.. ·f . veuto•~, en · · ou t ere be a11y aviation tcx.Wy 1 lfl y 
gmeers and fl h . the wa 

' yers ad respected the law of gravity 
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50 many economists have been telling us for decad th 
must respect the law of supply and demand or Gre ·hes , aLt we 

S lk f d . . s ams aw? 
When Dr. a came orwar with his polio vaccine ld 
one of his medical colleagues have raised the questlo:ouh tahny 

"tt .. th weer it was consIS en or mcons1stent wi medical laws laid down a 
hundred or sev~ral hun~ed Y_ears ago? Over the past sixty-odd 
years that heaVIer-than-air flymg machines have been in process 
of development and are now being brought to a point of per
fection at which some of them can travel at a speed faster than 
that of sound, has any physicist ever raised the question whether 
these new flying machines violate the law of gravity? Of course 
aviation violates the law of gravity. But, so what? The birds 
have been violating the law of gravity since long before the 
dawn of human history. One of the chief functions of science 
today is to develop .n~w ways an~aDS of overeoming_natural 
_lawslike the law olgmyicy. 

It is only the social and the political scientists, notably the 
economists, who are still so far behind the times as to be ever 
inclined to invoke or expound laws to prove that something or 
other can or cannot be done, will or will not happen, will or will 
not work or will or will not produce a given result. They seem 
to feel that their mission is to discover, formulate, expound or 
explain and apply, or cause to be respected and obeyed, laws 
governing and limiting human behavior in the economic field or 
the impersonal behavior of economic factors like production and 
consumption, supply and demand, or prices. . . 

In the natural sciences the expeits have no such illusions. or 
operational na'ivete and irrationality. So far as natural laws, like 
the law of gravity, are concerned, the natural scientists under
take not to try to make people respect or bow to such la~s ~ut 
to try to enable people to defy these natural laws, ~s a~iat~C: 
has been doing for over half a century. The natural scientists . 
opt>rational thinkers and performers. Too many of our econom_ists 
and social scientists are not operational thinkers or practical 
rcali~ts. 

Kevnes the most influential economist of the 20th century, 
l · ' . b k · th ly thirties he wrote, we l understood all tlus when, ac m e ear ' 
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The ideas of economists and political philoso h l'\ Slll\vl\1 
they are right and when they are wrong ar P ers, botJi .\t 
is commonly understood. Indeed, the w~rld e. more powerfu When 
Practical rnen, ~ho believe themselves to b~ rul.ed by littll than 
any intellectual mJluences, are usually the slav qu\te ClCetn e else. 
economist. es of some ~t hotn efuntt 



CHAPTER 

I 
Survival 

The Big Issue 

For the first time in the history of the human race its survival 
has become a real issue. Will it or will it not survive a war 
of nuclear co-annihilation? This is not a moral or a legal 

question. It is strictly and only an operational question or issue. 
Right here one must recognize with clarity and emphasis the 
colossal difference between the survival of individuals and the 
survival of the community, the nation, or the race itself. Con
ventional or traditional thinking has almost always and nearly 
everywhere put many cherished values of the community, the 
nation, the group or the family ahead of survival for its individual 
members. Thus, it has been an accepted ethic that the individual 
fighting for his country or the member of a family defending his 
own should, if necessary, be prepared to lay down his life for his 
country, his faith, his cause, his kin or his kind. In these past 
periods of challenge, the survival of the individual fighting for 
his king, his country, his kind, his faith, or his political, racial, 
or other cause, and his fellow countrymen, co-believers or fel
lows, has often been in issue and has often been gloriously sacri
ficed. But never until now, in this age of nuclear warfare and 
the possible annihilation of all or most of the human race, has 
survival been in issue or in real danger. This new situation calls 
for new and different thinking about all the factors, the behavior 
of which may determine survival or cause non-survival. 

The great weakness of the West today is outmoded or opera
tionally unsound thinking about the challenges of the space age. 

1 
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2 d l ies false doctnnes or wrong ide... t 
ba vat ' . ki 1 h "~Sorn 

It has not been d o Jerational thin ng t mt as hccn res .Uth 

)·t bas been baf t1 I West in the 20th century. ThinL· pon\1h~: 
as d cli e 0 JC I l. . "-Ing trvL for the e n . be o1Jcrational, not cga ist1c, moralistic ""'Y 

. 1 inu~t . t I ' Ti'lrrn, for surv1va . 1 The only cconomJC, na ura or other \ ..... 
· doctnna · ful bases £01· cal l ti ·<>-<::JI'-.' tive 01 lid and use as • cu a on rw '1:11 

th t are va ' al · · '1Y Tllf)r laws a ' be tenned operation Imperatives. Thinking al e 
accurately bl s and challenges, to be useful, must turn ar JIJ1tt 

current. P:~le e~ssibilities and calculable probabilities, not k~ 
determm 1 ~ certainties. What creates a legal certainty ~: 
moraJ orvau u· 1 IS4 

gal
, ' . . What creates a re g10us, a mora or a value ,,,_ 

le oplDIOn. f f . ru· ""'. tain is faith. What the ate o western c1v zation and the 
o/ al of the human race in the nuclear age depend on is a~ 

~: calculation as to what is operationally possible and prob. 
~hie, and not as to what is morally certain. There is little that is 
operationally certain about. the future but a great deal that is 
calculably probable. Anythmg, of course, can be made by faith 
or conviction morally certain about the future. 

Conviction or moral certainty that one's cause is just or that 
the war one's country is .fighting or is likely to be forced to fight 
by its policies and action in international relations, is or will be 
a just war, will not insure that that war will not have disastrous 
consequences. To be sure, faith, religious or other, and moral 
cei:ainty that one's cause is just or that the war is just which 
one.s country is fighting or is about to fight will make the fighters 
haVIng such faith, conviction, and moral certainty better figbtef) 
or better killers of each other. 

I
. ':fhe great, if not the only important function m war of re-
1111on f 'th · · ' h the 
r,· ' ai ' conviction and moral ce1tainty down throug 

thages, h~ been that of making better fighter~ or better killers of 
e warring t b l. B t · itbe 

n I rue e ievers and patriots on both sides. n ' u . 
uc ear age 'th h entire 

hum ' . wi weapons capable of wiping out t e ·th 
an race Ill a tl f li . n fai , 

conViction a d no ier war, the contribution o re gio 'killers 
in war h bn moral certainty to making the fighters better .,,jc 

as ecom rH . the ato•" 
and hydroge b e bsupe uous. Today we have, m th in by 
intercontinen~al om .s' .and in the means of delivering . e tence 
for the ope . ballistic missiles such nearly total oll1Il1Po ,,viog 

ration of killi ' d destrur ng the enemy people an 

Sr 

ti 
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their prop1·11y, IHI 1,11111 •.ld1 ·•,, 1l11t1 WI llfl 11111 1~•· 1 111·1·d, :t ~ W(' clicl 
i11 past wars, 1111' t'rH1l1il111l1011 ol 11 ·liglrrn, 11ltl1·1,, f:iitl1, 1111d rru1rnl 
ccrtai11ty to lwlligt•11"111-y. A~ 11 f:wlru 1rnil· i11g pmplo lu:ltt·t 
killer., i11 war, 11·1igi1rn I ~ 11ow ol,\oll'I<, , 

For atty :md all war itt r lw rut Ill(', ii 1 ~ l111pw 111111 lllJW '" ll'('()g 
1tizc tlial we 110 lottgt·r 111:l'd 1c·llgio111 failli , 111ornl or Jq.~al "''' 
lainly, patriolbm, or wl1al 11,rnl lo l,o <·allt'll morale:, lo inake 
heller killers or the h1:M pos.s iblc: killors of tlic: figl1tc:r.s 011 both 
sides. We 11ow haV<: sti<:11co a11d lc:d111ology to glV<: tli(} lightl'rs 
on both sides a s11fficic11c·y of moans of killing and dcslruclio11. 
The big idea now Lo gr:1sr alJ011l tlw 1111<·l<:ar war of the f11turc: 
is not Lhat of Lhe s11pel'iority of mw side: owr tit<; other in means 
of killing a11cl dcslniclion. No, the: big idea to grasp and react 
to ahout the 11uclcar war of tl1e; future; is that of sufficiency. 

Naval or military sup<:riorily 11sc:d to have 1nc:ani11g, or lo make 
sense as a power factor. Today, i.upcriority is an oulrnodcd con
cept so far as nuclear war is i11volvc<l. In the 1111c.:lcar war of the 
future both sides will have a s11ffi c.:ic~ncy of nuclear weapons or 
means of killing and <lcslniclicm LC> wipe out most of the people 
on both sides. Jf bolh sides have a s11fficic11cy of means of killing 
a11d destruction to annihilale the people, cilic•s, towns, and means 
of production on both sides, of whal possihle imporlancc or sig
nificance is the fact Lhal one side has a supc•riority in Lhe quality 
or quantity of i;uch letJ1al weapons? So far as nuclear arms arc 
conccm<'d, if bolh i;ides have· a s11fficie11cy of such weapons, it 
is utterly 1111importa11t which side has superiority. 

And right here, sornc,wltal parc·11Lliclically, it is to be observed 
Lltal, in a11y all oul 1111clcar war of the fntnrc, il is practically 
certain that the side wlti<'lt first pulls the 1111clcar trigger or de
livers the first nuc:lear blow against the c•ncmy will not, thereby, 
knock out the c·rwmy, thus rc11dering him incapable of striking 
back wilh the sam<• we>apon.s and inflicti11g just about as much 
damage and as great loss of life as that suffered from the Srst 
blow delivered. In oth<·r words, the i;ituation in respect of an 
all-out nuclear war as regards the two major nuclear rivals in the 
world today, narndy the Unitc•d States and Soviet Russia, is in 
110 way aualogCJ11s to that of two cl1wllists or two individuals 
facing or confrouting C"ac.:h other, c:ach with the same sort of load-
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4 h situation or encounter the inclivid ~1. 
ed gun. In sue athereby kill his opponent and thus ua) fltirig 
the first shot mayd any ch~ncc of that opponent firing )nee arid 
for ever n1~e, .enf tlle first shot. Bul in nuclear war lh>~ck. an1J 
killing t11

e a;:~~er that the nation firin~ the first ~ucr:r 1s. ni, 

chan~ whf hots will or can thereby mcapacitatc the . shi.11. 
or senes o s . kii d <:n1~rny 

. t retaliate m 1 · 
nation ho now become something to be thought ai.-t . 

War as f f Of . •11JU in a . tl rational frame o re erence. course 1t might ha 
stnc y ope h d . · h b ve 
been better for the human r~ce a war m t e past een thought 
about more and more often m. the sa~e frame of reference. Such 
thinking about war on both s1?es might have averted many dis
astrous wars of the past. But, m the past, war was different from 
what nuclear war is likely, if not absolutely certain, to be in the 
near future. When military and naval as well as economic or 
industrial superiority could be decisive in a war or could insure 
victory and the fruits of victory for the winning side, thinking in 
a religious, moralistic or legalistic frame of reference about a 
possible war to be fought had some point or made some sense. 

If it seemed likely or certain, in any past period, that military, 
naval, or economic superiority insured victory and its fruits for 
one side, then it made sense to bring in religion, faith and morals 
to build up a case that the war would be a just, a righteous, or a 
holy war for the side having such superiority and moral certainty 
of victory. Making out such a case made better fighters and 
better killers of the combatants on the superior side. . 

There ca:i, however, be no sense to involdng religion, fail~, 
mo:ais, ethics, or patriotism to justify fighting a suicidal war Jll 

which both sides have a sufficiency of nuclear weapans for 
mu~ally suicidal co-annihilation And of course, the case 
agamst fightin · ' }iirion, 

ls g such a war needs no support from re 0 -. e 
mora ethi f . Id el'fJV such s~ cs, or a1th, though the case can and shou r els or 
falls pthport. .The case against a suicidal nuclear war stan t the 

on e ratio I l hinki g abou calculab! r na c~nc usions of operational t n a war. 
the prin r ) obable, 1f not nearly certain, results of such th sideS 
fightin °:£a result being that of the co-annihilation of bo 

Th g e war. Fall 
e great English historian Gibbon, in his Decline and 
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of the Roman Empire, said that the fall of Home "marked the 
triumph of barbarism and Christianity over eivili,...ation." After 
a war of nuclear co-annihilation, as the only morally acceptable 
alternative to a pcaccf11l coexistence which would he immoral 
and unetl1ical according to certain ideas of morality an<l ethics, 
has wiped out the human race on this earth, will historians or 
observers from another planet be able to say that this achieve
ment marked the triumph of civilization, morality and science 
over the human race? Here one cannot help recalling the lines 
of Robert Bums, "Oh morality, thou deadly bane, Thy tens of 
thousands thou hast slain"-and substituting in place of tens of 
thousa11ds, htmdreds of millions. 

Religion, faith, morals, ethics, patriotism, and law, as already 
pointed out, have made great contributions in all the wars of the 
past to making better fighters and better killers of the combatants 
on both sides. It would be difficult to cite or to prove many 
examples in history of these same forces having prevented the 
outbreak of a war or having caused the termination of a war in 
progress otherwise than through victory of one side. But today, 
if sound operational thinking about nuclear war leads to only 
one conclusion as to its outcome or end result, namely that it will 
be suicidal for most, if not all, then it may be possible to mobilize 
and utilize successfully religion, faith, morals, ethics, patriotism 
and law to support opposition to a war which, according to the 
logic of operational thinking, could only be suicidal for all con
cerned. '.fhus, for the fir$t time in hist2!)',_2I>erational thinking 
!!<_>~ed with the latest achievements of science and technology 
.mE ~ve religion, faith, ethics, mora~atriotism and law a 
.£hai1ce t~fe a real contribution to peace and the prevention 
of war instead, as in the E_ast, of only making better fighters and 
~illers oftne ~triots and true believers on both sides. 

There is not, and there prooably never can "be, one formula 
for the solution of the world's problems, the chief of which today 
is war. Solutions or formulas for specific problems, challenges 
or situations must be worked out, but only and always within an 
operational frame of reference. What works? How? And with 
what probable results? These are questions continuously to be 
faced and answered. If there is anything about which one can 
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think operation y in a way o arnve at fairl "'""rv 
certain conclusions, it is as to how a nuclear Y probable or .\t 

what wo.ul~ be its .results . . The nuclear age 'h: would Wo~~<l\t 
tional thinking an unperative for survival. rendered ctllQ °I>era. 



CHAPTEH 

Survival 
Reform 

2 
Comes Bcf ore 
Or Progress 

R efom1, or social change, usually assumed for the helter, b 
old hat. It has been going on since the Reformation, or, in 
one sense, since the dawn of history and long before the 

Reformation. There is today and there probably always will be 
need for reform or for social change. But, in the nuclear or space 
age, reform or social change will not necessarily insure survival 
or even the general welfare, unless one chooses to reserve the 
terms reform, social change and progress for only those things 
which must and can be done and for all the changes which must 
and can be made for survival and the general welfare. The point 
here is that those things to be done and those changes to be made 
for survival with progress, cannot be determined or realized by 
making only a narrowly limited reform or progress approach to 
current problems and challenges. Progress in science is making 
the suicide of the human race through nuclear war more possible 
and more likely. It is not making the survival of the human race 
more likely. That is what only more operational thinking can do. 

Progress, like reform or social change, has also been going on 
for a long time. In the second half of the 20th century there is 
~ore and faster progress than there ever was before. But where 
it used to mean most of the time or in most cases change for the 
bette~, and solutions for long standing problems, today it is .in
creasmgly creating new and bigger problems, for many of which 
progress, especially of a scientific or technological nature, is not 
providing solutions. Thus progress today is creating ways and 

7 
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·tennination of the worlds population . 
for the ex 1 . in a 

Jlleans 't .5 nol deve opmg a sme or even a lik l nu. 
~·· but J J • d hi. h e y P clear w.,.. , 1 disaster. Progress IS ou m~ t e World' re. · of sue 1 a ' . , . . h s no., 

ventive fift or sixty ycms so t at, at l e present ..---pU· 

lation e:eiyincrfc.sc-if it were to continue as, undoubt;d~c ~f 
popula0?11 

500 years there would be one person for every . Y. it 
cannotfm face of the entire earth. Progress may provid~qf1are 
r:~b~ i1~:easing population of the entire world for another: 

but hardly much longer. Is a nuclear war of years or so, . f . ill co. 
annihilation to be the solut10n o s~Ient c progress for the prob. 
1 of population increase? Or IS some other solution to be 
emght and found? The issue is operational rather than moral. 

sou h . . 't bl s . Refonn, meaning c ange, is mev1 a e. o, too, IS progress. 
Both refonn and progress have become daily more and more so 
in the 20th century by reason of the steady and continuous ad. 
vance of science and technology and because of the play of in
numerable other human, social, political and economic factors. 
This 20th century pattern calls for a different approach to or for 
a different way of thinking about reform and progress to that 
generally followed up to the end of the 19th century. The 19th 
century may be said to have begun around 1815 with the tenni· 
nation of the Napoleonic Wars and the end of many antecedents 
of that era. The 19th century may be said to have ended in 1914 
with the beginning of World War I, and the current new era of 
one world war after another into which Woodrow Wilson's war 
to .en~ war and its consequences ushered mankind. Oper~tional 
thinking today sees as consequences of Woodrow Wilsons ~var 
~o end war Lenin's communism in Russia, Mussolini's Fasci~ 
m Italy, H!tler's Nazism in Germany, Franklin D. Roosevelts 
New Deal 111 the United States and the state of pennanent cold 
war of the second half of the 20th century. 
disFrom the time of the beginning of the Reformation and the 
to ~very of America around the end of the 15th century, do'£ 
World~~~ ~f the 19t~ century, signalled by th~ begin~~d 
action to ref ' the obVI~usly indicated approach m thougto can· 
centrate o off, or social change, and to progress, was I that 
four-centu n e orts to achieve more and more of both. n there 

1Y era of reform, social change, and progress, 
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was always a great deal of opposition bo0 to refonn and progress, 
and to social change of any and every kmd. Not so any longer. 
Progress or change is generally being accepted or taken for grant
ed just about everywhere .. ~mt we no.w need more of is not 
the pre-20th century oppos~tion of the die-h~rd conservatives to 
social change, but more rational efforts to gwde or to shape cur
rent trends. Nuclear fission is not something to be stopped but 
something to be used only for human welfare, and not for carry
ing out the suicide of the human race in a nuclear war. Science, 
technology, permanent war, population increase, the revolt of 
the masses everywhere, the rising tide of nationalisms across 
Africa and Asia and the end of empire everywhere are all forcing 
upon mankind the world over all sorts of change or reform and 
so-called progress. 

The problem since the mid-20th century is no longer one of 
trying to achieve or to speed up social change-call it reform or 
progress as you will-but of seeking to shape, guide, readjust, or 
direct progress or change which is inevitable and to work out the 
many alterations which social change, reform, or progress may 
render necessary for survival and for the general welfare. Here 
it will be found useful to remember that, while trends, like great 
streams of water, cannot be stopped or tmned back, usually, if 
not always, they can be, to a considerable extent, directed into 
certain channels or along certain courses. 

The great weakness of most so-called conservatives at the end 
of the sixth decade of the 20th century is that, instead of trying 
to shape or guide many current trends which are more or less 
inevitable, they are naively, unrealistically and futilely trying 
to oppose unconditionally such trends. They are seeking most 
hopelessly and ineffectively to stop or to reverse the inevitable. 

The key explanation of this type of error and futility is a lack 
of operational thinking. Engineers think operationally and try 
to plan and act accordingly. Hence no engineer would ever for 
a moment entertain the idea of stopping or causing to flow back
wards against the law of gravity a mighty stream of water. But 
any engineer can come forward with all sorts of practical schemes 
?r projects for channelling a mighty stream of water. It is only 
in the fields of politics economics international affairs, and so-, ' 

I 

I 
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cial and world changes of all types, that most c lillVfy>.t 
a great many so-called liberals, are continua ~nservatives 
rather than to channel or direct current and in us r trying to' a11d evitable tr stap ends. 



CHAPTER 

3 

Four Great Challenges 
Of The 20th Century 

T he first challenge of the 20th century is that of undercon
sumption, resulting in mass unemployment. The second is 
war, resorted to as the only practical means of keeping total 

consumption high enough for full employment. The third is the 
20th century world-wide revolt of the masses, which includes 
the pressure group power of organized labor and other organized 
minorities in the western world as well as what Lothrop Stod
dard right after World War I called the rising tide of color, or 
the revolt of the colored world against white supremacy. Here 
geographical terms such as the world of Africa, Asia, and Ameri
ca south of the Rio Grande may be deemed preferable to the 
term, the colored world. The rising tide of anti-West xenophobia 
across Asia and Africa is one of different nationalisms rather than 
of one or more racisms, religions, cultures or ideologies. In most 
of Asia and Africa it can be accurately labeled anti-colonialism. 

The fourth challenge is that of population increase, certain to 
result in over-population, first in the already heavily populated 
areas of China and India, and eventually everywhere, if present 
rates of population increase continue to rise or even just remain 
where they are now. 
~e term, the colored world, may be objected to by man~ an? 

on diff~rent grounds, largely semantic in na~re, one of which is 
the pomt that all the people in Asia and Afnca are not colored, 
by the definition of that term as it is currently accepted and 
applied in American law and usage, but that many are Caucasi-

ll 
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·ational thinker sees little point to these distincti 
an.th'Thf ope~ or global frame of reference. There is and neons 
in be argei 1·entiRc definition of while or colored as appliedvetr 
can e any sc f 11 d th . o 
individuals or large groupfs tlo ten cal e f eA ~IC odr racial. Cer-
tainly the vast majority ~ 1e peop e o ' sia an ~friea, who 
constitute around two-tlurds of the worlds population, are by 

t ·ecent and cmrent definitions of the word, colored. It i 
mos i k 1 di1f . . b s and plausible to ma e a co or erentiation etween the 
:;die blue-eyed blondes of Scandinavia and much of Northern 
Europ~ and the jet black ~ative~ . of much of Africa. ~ut hun
dreds of millions of people mhab1ting Europe, the Amencas, and 
even both Asia and parts of Africa, are of such mixed color pig
mentation, due to intermixtures between the light and dark 
colored peoples over past centuries, that there can be no scientific 
basis for the drawing of any objective color line. Here it is in
teresting to note that an Ohio State University professor of 
sociology and anthropology, Robert P. Stuckert, in the June, 1958 
issue of the Ohio Journal of Science, said that a genetic study of 
African and non-African population in the United States from 
1790 through 1950 indicates that over 28 million whites in the 
U.S., or 21% of the persons classified as white in 1950, are part 
Negro. He says, 

One conclusion stands out from these data. The belief in the racial 
uniformity of an individual's ancestors may be the basic myth of 
the white man's past. 

It is generally agreed among ethnologists and anthropologists 
that ilie Negroes in the United States will in time be completely 
assimilated into the white population. Whether ~r not this will 
take several hundred years is open to speculation. 

Bhu~enbach, a famous ethnologist, divided the races of the 
world ~to five categories: white, black, yellow, brown, an~ red. 
~c~eptmg that set of groupings, it would seem plausible if 00J f cal to say that all the races of the world except the so-calle 
w te or Caucasian race are colored races. ,, 
or ~e~ or. c?.ncepts expressed by phrases like "white supremacy 

1 of plings white man's burden" are, after all, part and parce 
the culture, traditions, and history as well as the literature and 
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folk lore of the western world over the past fifty years, if not five 
centuries. And these concepts, together with all that has 
with them in the way of policy, action or behavior, have ~ne 
and continue to be dymunic factors. Furthermore Jaws in 

0 
en 

· I U · d S ' ver half the ~tates m l 1c mte tates agains~ differently de.fined 
intem1amage between members ?f the white race and persons 
not so brande~ by la~ are ?Pe.rational realities. Racial segrega
tion by law is a reality still m many Anlerican states. So is 
apartheid in .so~th.Af1~ca. So are various patterns of race separa
tion, race discnmmahon and race prejudice over most of the 
western world. ~uc~ realities certainly support use, in a literary, 
though not a scientific way, of the labels the white world and 
the colored world. 

The big point of this chapter, which briefly states four great 
challenges of the 20th century, is readily and inevitably arrived 
at by anyone who tries to think operationally about the world 
situation and world trends at this point in the 20th century. It 
is largely a matter of trying to see the forest and not just a few 
trees. A key weakness of thinking, planning, policy making, 
opinion shaping and action by governments, groups, and indi
viduals in the western world during the first half of the 20th 
century has been a consistent and continuing failure on the part 
of leaders ( 1) to take a large enough view of events and of forces 
at work, ( 2) to try to see the play or behavior of all of the con
trolling factors in an integrated pattern, ( 3) to think operation
ally in terms of cause-effect action and reaction. 

Nothing, perhaps, has contributed so much to faulty thinking 
and irrational action on the part of the leaders of the western 
~o~ld in this century as the legalistic, moralistic, and, therefore, 
limited approach to big problems, such as those cr~~ted .by 
underconsumption, war, the revolt of the masses, th~ nsm~ tide 
of color-or call it, if you prefer, anti-western, anti-col~mal or 
anti-foreign native nationalism or xenophobia-over Afnca and 
Asia, and rapid population increase. The way of the la~ or ?f 
law enforcement agents, including the lawyers on both sides m 
every criminal or civil law suit, as well as the judge on the bench 
and the policeman on his beat, is to try to treat every ~e sepa:
ately or in complete detachment, and in accordance with certam 
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f law which, supposedly, ~annot b~ altered or rnod· 
rules 0 ti'onal requiremenls m any given case. ified 
t meet opera h . 0 he ·udge trying a cas~, l c prosecul1.n~ allomcy seckin 
. 1:' tnlent from a grand iury or a co~v1ct1on from a trial ~u an 
mdic li fill making an arrest and filing charges in line of l<l ry, t11e po cem . . uty 

d t1 . i·y members trymg a case, aie not supposed to . 
an 1e JU d b 'd . give 
.t.. ht to or to be influence y co1is1 eratton of all th-. 
woug ' f th · ' .! J><>S-sible and probable consequences o e action they may take in 
tlle course of law enforcement. They are su~posed to conccn. 
trate on tlie limited law enforce~ent. task which devolves upon 
tliem in each separate ~se o.f v10lation of the law which they 
have to process. That is as it should be and must be in any 
practical scheme of law enforcement. But a~~ such or any 
similar approach to the larger problems of politics, economics, 
international relations or interest conflicts between large groups 
witliin a nation makes no sense and can only lead to disastrous 
errors and failures. The policeman need not give any thought 
to the consequences of the arrest he makes of a lawbreaker. But 
a nation should think of nuclear war today only in such tenns or 
in such a frame of reference. 

The law, which is to say the courts, the police, and all law 
enforcement agents and agencies, can only deal with crime or 
juvenile delinquency by the case method. That is to say, the law, 
and its many agents and agencies, can proceed against or process 
the cases only of legal persons, individuals, or companies, against 
whom or which charges or complaints are duly filed. The law 
can do relatively little that is effective or of much value about 
all the crime or violations of the law being committed every 
day or about juvenile delinquency. It can only process that 
very small percentage of cases which the legal machinery can 
handle. 

. At the end of 1966 there were only something less than 300,~ 
mmates in all the jails, prisons, and penitentiaries of t11e Unite e 
States, nearly all of which were full up and many of which w~r 
overcrowd d y d ·ru n maior . e · et, uring the year 1958 over tlrree rm 0 . di· 
cTe~ were COmmitted, for which nearly that number of 1tce 11 ua could and would have been sent to jail were the Po all 
a e to catch all these offenders and make out' cases against 
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of these law violators, were. the courts capable of processing so 
many cases and w~re the pnson capacity of the nation sufficient 
to house so many rnmatcs: Actually, il would cost over $30 bil
lion to create adequate pnson space lo hcn1se in confinement 'ust 
one year's crop of three million new ~ff enders, to say nothin~ of 
the carry-over from past years of pnsoners serving longer sen
tences than just one year. It costs from $10,000 to $20 ()()() an 
inmate to provide good security prison accommodation. ' 

Back in the twenties, during the good old days of Prohibition 
that "noble experiment," as President Hoover called it, ther~ 
were said to have been in operation at one time in the city of New 
York over 10,000 speakeasies or dispensers of alcoholic beverages 
in violation of the law. Had anyone then called this to the at
tention of the Mayor of New York or to its Police Conunissioner, 
he would no doubt have just shrugged his shoulders and said 
that the law enforcement agencies of the city were doing all they 
could about the matter. About all they could do was to raid a 
dozen or so speakeasies every week and process the cases of this 
small number of offenders as the law provided for. About the 
same reply or reaction would probably have been made by the 
Governor of the State of New York or by any official of the Fed
eral Government from the President of the United States down 
through the Attorney General of the United States, the Director 
of the F.B.I., to the United States attorneys and marshals in the 
New York area. 

Similarly, in 1959, when, over the radio on January 19, Edw~d 
R. Murrow put on a sensational expose of the use o~ call girls 
and prostitutes by big business firms in New York City to help 
put over big business deals, it was stated in the pro~ ~t 
between 3,000 and 30,000 girls were practicing prostitution l11 

New York City, many of them with frequent, i~ not constant, 
patronage by big business firms. Police Commissioner Kennedy 
of the City of New York said he doubted that there were 30,000 
girls plying the oldest profession in the world in New ~or~, as 
Murrow's program said was passible. But the Comnussider 
admitted that there were probably more than three thof; ll 

A few days after the Murrow expose, the New Y~r :os':. 
Commissioner made a raid and arrested four women or P 
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lice in New York, as 111 most, if not all, large citi 
tution. 11id e po ke one or Lwo or a half dozen arrcsls andpro,,;:s. 
can any ay ma . . 1 . 1 . ""ss 

h the courts as many cnm111a cases mvo vmg prostitution 
throug1 ·bic conLribuLion can two or three or a dozen · Butwiatposs1 . k ] 1. . or 

l · ninal 1Jrosccut1ons ma c to L 1e c 1mmalion or t~· more sue l crn ' . . . I ·•Cn 
d ti·o 1 of proslitution, runmng mlo l 1ousancls of vi·ol the re uc J • .k k? a-

. veiy day in a large city li e New Yor All the law an<l 
tions e . 1 tt b t . . 
. ts caii do •ls a 1)ractica ma er, a ou cnme 1s to make its agen • ' · 1 1 · 
. f examples in a few cases which the ega machinery an<l a ew Th . 
prison space of the given area can proc~ss. . at is no more a 
deterrent or a preventive, so fa~ as c~ime is concerned, than 
thousands of deaths in automobile accidents every year are a 
deterrent to or a preventive of reckless, incompetent or drunken 
driving. 

The big point of this somewhat long and perhaps tiresome 
digression on the limitations of the law so far as crime prevention 
is concerned is that the operational approach to crime has to be 
entirely different from the legalistic approach. Operational think
ing about crime is not concerned with processing a few indi
vidual cases through the law enforcement agencies. It is con
cerned with the causes and the consequences of so much crime 
as well as with operationally practical ways and means to reduce 
the number of criminal acts. If attempts at law enforcement by 
the police and the courts are among the ways and means to 
combat or cmb crime, it must be recognized that they are just 
one pattern of ways and means to be used against crime and 
neither the most effective nor the most adequate way and means 
to curb it or keep it down. 
~e operational approach to a problem like crime or juvenile 

~elinquency will not lead to or end up with just a few sensa
ti~na.l arrests, trials, and jail sentences for a few offenders. Nor 
w~ll it result in the discovery and use of some one solution for 
~rune. ~ut such operational thinking by a sufficiently large and 
:;auential number of citizens might or most likely would pre: 
~ce all sorts of action by the state by large groups and by indi-

viduals th ll ' · · e d . ' e overa result of which would be a decrease m cnrn 
anrluvenile delinquency. . 

e trouble here, as with most other social problems and evils, 
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whether connected with war all over the earth or with crime 
within any one counby, is that most people tend to proceed on 
the assumption that there are governmental agents, agencies and 
fo1mulas, such as the law, the courts and the police for crime at 
home, and others such as American foreign policy, the American 
State Department, the American armed forces and, of course, the 
United Nations, to take care of the problem of war in the world, 
and that all these agents, agencies and formulas must be relied 
on to do their respective jobs. What could be sillier than sup
posing that the law, the courts, and the police can or will ever 
stop, curb, or prevent the increase of crime? What could be 
sillier than supposing that the American State Department, 
anned forces, and the United Nations Organization can prevent 
war or give the American people security against a war of nu
clear co-annihilation? 

The major challenges faced by the western world in this 
century cannot be satisfactorily met by attempts to apply laws 
or rules to specific problems or cases, each in complete isolation 
from all other problems or challenges. Meeting the challenge to 
the law, or to the peace and order of the community presented 
by a single lawbreaker or even a limited number of lawbreakers 
committing a violation of the law or a breach of the peace, is 
one thing, and calls for one pattern of law enforcement response 
by appropriate officers of the law. Meeting any one or all of the 
challenges to our entire society such as those listed in this chap
ter and discussed at some length farther on is something entirely 
different. 

To meet these big social challenges calls for operational and 
integrated thinking-through of the problems posed and the solu
tions possible. It is not a single act or a large number of acts 
which must be proved and tried with a view to securing verdicts 
of guilty or not guilty. Any legal or judicial action, any admin
istrative or governmental action or any action by any large group 
of people in any nation or any action by any nation against 
another nation, should be operationally thought out and debated 
with a view to arriving at a rational judgment as to what is 
possible and what is probable in the way of results or conse
<1uences of such action. 
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. int to keep in rrund here is that the problem . 
'fhef dbigt pnno ination of who is guilty and of what or of lS not 

ne o e e ·1 Ch 11 · ' Illetin 0 
. lunent to the gUI ty. a enges as big as un<l g 

out P~IIlls war the revolt of the masses, tho rising tide 
0
teon· 

sumpAo.n, and 'Africa against white imperialism ancl co), ... : C0
1
.lor 

over Sia d blin fif v•ua ISJn 
d fa world population ou g every ty, seventy 

0 an o b th drf· rone h dred years cannot be mel y e a ting and enforc.ing ~ 
n:aiis of am1ed force of any given set of laws or rules. Undou.Z 
edly much legislating and much use of force to enforce such laws 
or rules must form pa1t of any overall pattern of responses to 
these challenges. But it is absurd to th~k that eit_!!er a multi. 
plicity of national fiove~ments or one smgle world government 
can meet these ch!_ e_!J.ges just by enacting_ and trying to ~nforce 
either a single set oI nlles and principles, a so-called world rule 
of onelaw, or a seriesOf different ana conflicting rules, principles 
and laws. 
· In other words the survival, progress and welfare of the human 
race cannot be insured by the drafting, enactment and enforce
ment either of one law or of a number of conflicting laws. Out· 
lawing war makes even less sense than did the 18th Amendment 
outlawing the manufacture and sale of alcoholic beverages in 
the United States some fifty years ago. 



CHAPTER 

4 
The 

Underconsumption Challenge 

Only a few heretical and, in their time, discredited econo
mists like the late J. A. Hobson ( 1858-1940), or the late 
John Maynard (Lord) Keynes, who, however, was never 

professionally discredited among his fellow economists to the 
extent Hobson was, ever thought or wrote much about the prob
lem or challenge of underconsumption under modem capitalism. 
The modem capitalistic system may be said to have started only 
after the middle of the 18th century, to have flourished in the 
19th century and to have begun, first, to go down in the Great 
Depression and, thereafter, to have gone into a transition to a 
welfare and permanent war state. Underconsumption has always 
been inherent or incipient in the system. But this is a fact which 
orthodox, liberal and conservative economists and thinkers alike, 
with only a few exceptions such as Hobson, have been indis
posed to recognize or even to mention. 

The socialists of the 19th century, including even the extrem
ists like Karl Marx, did not give as much thought to undercon
sumption as a major challenge under the capitalist system as a 
growing number of economists and students of current history 
have done since the Great Depression of the thirties. Most of 
these economists have followed the lines of thought and reason
ing developed by Keynes in the late twenties and early thirties. 
The 19th century Marxists and communists rather concentrated 
on the problems or issues posed by applying high standards of 
what they considered to be social justice to the economics of 

19 
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. . articularly to the d1slnhu~1on of wealth and in 
capitalism, P socialists like Marx, bclrcvcd and taught th conic!. 
The extreme · ' · , cl , k at th , 

f the world had Lo urnlc ctn l.1 c power to set c 
workers 

0 
omy under w11ich they won Id fare helter. · n"~ a}~d 

run an econ . li . cir 11g 
Ssage was that capita sm was UTIJml, not th·it "t idea or me ' . · cl ' 1 wa~ 

·k ble by reason of an mereasmg len ency to nnc),. unwo1 a 11 l .r(;(m. 
ti·on such as would eventua y compe resort for siirv· 

1 sump , . rva 
to drastic supplementary or comP_ensatory spending by gtNcrn. 
ment or the State in order to provide for enough consumpti0n ti) 
maintain full employment. 

The 19th century Marxists believed and taught that capitalism 
or the private ownership and management of the means of pro'. 
duction, could only work if and to the extent that the system 
ground tl1e faces of the poor workers or kept down the wages 
and living standards of the workers. Events throughout the 
western or the still so-called capitalist world today are proving 
just the contrary. They are demonstrating conclusively that 
c~italism today, becaus~ of the chronic tendency of any free 
1!1a!¥et econo~y to underconsumption, can_ only work, can .Qnly 
prosper ancr can only survive, if and as_ there is someh9w _en
forced and implemented a continuous rise in consumption by 
the workers or in their living standards. 

The fact that the continuous enforcement of a rise in con
sumption has to be done mainly by the State and by the behavior 
of organized pressure groups, ever demanding and getting high~r 
wages or, as in the case of the American farmers, bigger subsi
dies from the State, does not make the new pattern either 
capitalism, as tl1at system worked and was defined before World 
War II, or any scheme of socialism such as was taught by a~y 
of the founding fathers of sOcialism. The operational thinker m 
the second half of the 20th century can think of no generallyf 
accept d "· " I ·ght o e ism word to apply to this new pattern. t mi 'be 
~ourse, be called operationalism or pragmatism. It can only 
e~ned or described accurately and usefully in operational terms 

or m a tri tl h . the new If s c Y operational frame of reference. Sue 15 of 
wthe are state, planned economy and managed money patternwar 

e non-comm · t . nnanent 
d . . ums western world, bemg run on pe an inflation. 
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In the 19th century and even more so in the !ale 18lh century 
a damning case could always he and was rnosl effectively made 
out against capitalism based on tlw great i1wq11alitics of distri
bution of income then prc\'ailing. \Vlwn workers in English 
factolics as recently as s1xly-odcl years ago WC'l"C' working tc·n to 
twelve hours a day, six days a week, for wag<'s cq11ivalcnt to 
four or five dollars a week and, back in the second half of the 
18th centmy and earlier, for less, the social justice case of the 
communists and socialists against the free private enterprise 
economy was, indeed, hard to answer. But since then the dire 
predictions of Marx and the Marxist disciples that these condi
tions of poverty for the workers or this inequitable and shocking 
distribution of produced income would continue and grow worse 
have not been confim1ed. On, the contra~ such Jffiedictions 
have been glaringly or, rather, gloriously re t a by ~ rise in 
tlie wages, salaries and living standards of the work!~ classes 
<!U over the western world in this century. 
( The great weakness of capitalism or free private enterprise in 
the 20th century has been underconsumption with its many bad 
results, the worst of which have been those of continuing and 
'growing pressures driving the western nations to war and, by the 

I middle of the 20th century, keeping most of the world in a state 
of permanent, so-called cold war. This weakness of capitalism 

was not precisely and fully predicted or clearly and theoretically 
foreseen by most of the Marxist or other socialist writers and 
thinkers. Still less did any of the founding fathers of Marxism 
foresee that capitalism would gradually develop government 
spending and taxing in ways to maximize employment and pro
duction as well as to level up personal incomes. Most of the 
Marxists predicted capitalistic wars as they also forecast capital
istic depressions. But their theory tended to blame both wars 
and hard times under capitalism on the greed of the capitalists 
and of the governments of the nations of the western world. 

Today the pressure to war or to policies and measures, like the 
cold war armament race, likely to plunge the world into an all
out war of nuclear co-annihilation, does not result from or grow 
out of the greed or lust for power of the so-called capitalist 
countries, the chief of which is the United States. No, the pres-
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the western world to piove towards~ in . the mid. 
sure on s almost entirely out of the need of the · · 29!1 

tu grow . d 1 Western 
c t"ll _partlv capitahst an not comp etely socialist f 
wor ' s l ~- a· . . ' or a - ·1 -,-amount of State spen mg on wa1 p reparations or th 
co ossa1 , . th 1 . t" I f e - 1·- n1s race as e on y p rac ica means o staving ff nuc ear a1 I . ffi o a 
depression by keeping tota consumption su ciently high for 
nearly full employment. 

According to most socialist ~heory th~ sum total of profits for 
ownership and management is determmed by how much the 
employers can exploit the workers, rather than, as is the case 
today, by how large an output the capitalistic employers of labor 
can sell. The big problem of business or capitalistic producers 
is not, as so many socialists and even far too many capitalists 
have taken for granted, that of minimizing production costs, 
largely by cutting or keeping down wages, but rather that of 
maximizing sales. Briefly, what matteri is not the cost of pro
duction but the volume of total effective demand which de
termines total consumption. 

And here it is to be observed that the total volume of sales 
is not always or even usually increased any more by lowering 
production costs and selling prices as so many now outmoded 
economists have believed and taught. In the 20th century total 
output and sales have declined under falling production costs 
and prices. Conversely, output and sales have risen undeu_isillg 
prod~ti~n costs and Erices. That is the way the economy w~rks 
m the 20tl1centmy, not the way it was supposed by the class1cal 
economists and the Marxist socialists of the 19th and 20th cen· 
turies to work. 

?tiring the depression of the nineteen thirties, American fam1 

pnces got so low that the agricultural surplus could not be s~ld. 
Then, or over a period of more than four extreme depression 
years after 1929, it was conclusively proved or demonstrated, 
not o~ly in the United States but all over the western worl~, tha~ 
:~~ ~nvestment of private capital or savings in the creationn~t 
. ditional capital or producers' goods or of housing d~ 
%ease whi~e total consumption or consumer demand is f -~ 

h Y should it? Only an irrational mind or a classical econ(}JJUlf . 
w o beli · ' ' t s e ec eves m Says Law, that production always crea e 
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tive dem.and fo:· what is produced, can possibly believe or expect 
that falling pnces due to reduced consumption will cause an 
increase in. investment to crcalr morr p roducers' goods and 
thereby to mcreasc output. vVhy :;hould savings he inv('ste<l in 
capit~l goo~s. to p10duce more consumer goods whi le consump
tion 1s declimng? 

Actually, of course, there was much less of an un<lcrcon
~umption problem in the early days of modern capitalism, even 
in the most advanced industrial or capitalistic nations during the 
18th and 19th centuries, than there has been in the 20th century. 
The chief reasons were that in the 18th and 19th centuries the 
capitalists, or those with surplus money invested or available 
for investment, usually found what they then considered most 
attractive opportunities for investment in the opening up of the 
new world and in the development and exploitation of colonies. 
In that period of over a hundred and fifty years prior to the post
World War I nineteen-twenties, when drastic immigration limita
tions began to be applied in the U.S., the movement of millions 
of people from Europe to the new world provided one very im
portant and dynamic counter-active force to that of a chronic 
tendency to underconsumption. 

But by the end of the 19th century the frontier was about 
over. By the mid-twenties large scale immigration into the 
United States was over. And by the .early thirties, after the 
Crash of 1929, large-scale foreign investment or capital exports 
by the advanced industrial countries like the U.S. and Great 
Britain had dwindled to a trickle. 

Foreign investment had become less attractive or less rl:'
munerative for a number of reasons, the chief of which was 
underconsumption in the countries exporting capital. The capital 
exporting countries like the U.S. and Great Britain just before 
and long after the Crash of 1929 could not or would not consume 
enough imports such as Brazilian coffee, Argentine meat and 
grain, or Peruvian or Chilean copper and nitrates from these 
lands in which so much British and American capital had been 
invested. Nothing hastened or predetermined the Crash of 1929 
and the Depression of the thirties more than the unsoundness 
of foreign investment by the United States as well as Great 
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. . \Vliat made such foreign investment unsound 
Bntam. ' ' .. , . I · h l , l ] Was 

d SUlnption by the counlt 1cs w uc l .tt c one the inv .. un ereon . I 1 11 1 esttn(J 
of billions of dollars in foreign. an< s. wy cou d not take cnou ,., 

t in imrJorts to cover mtercsl on money_ loaned or p 6o/t paymen d . S ) . ro b 
011ey invested in pro uction. uc 1 mtercst or profits lr i<l 

onm . hldin d'. •to 
be taken by the creditor, or t e en g an . mvestmg countrir~~ 
in goods and services from the debtor countnes'. Undcrconsum~ 
tion in the creditor nations, from the late twenties down through 
the Depression thirties to the outbreak of World War II in 193g, 
rendered impossible the transfer of the necessary volume of pay
ments to enable American or British investors in foreign lands 
to get the interest due them or to permit such investors in foreign 
enterprises to reap the profits from the production which their 
investment had made possible. In the recent book by James 
McMillan and Bernard Harris, The American Take-Over of 
Britain, the authors say, "America's stake in the United Kingdom 
is now 15 times greater than in 1939," and "The annual increase 
of the U.S. investments in England is twice as large as the total 
sum invested before the War." (Geiman nationalist papers some
times growl about the many firms there that are 100% or nearly 
so U.S. owned.) 

American foreign investments have risen since 1939 or just 
before World War II from under $20 billion to more than $60 
billion in 1965. During this period, thanks to war, undercon
sumption abroad has been no problem or difficulty so far as 
American investment abroad has been concerned. During the 
fighting years of World War II the United States gave its allies 
tens of billions of dollars in arms and economic aid. And, since 
the end of World War II in 1945 the United States govenunent 
h'.18. giv~n away (up to the end ~f 1966) a total of nearly $100 
billion m foreign aid. . 

.Only wa~ c:<>uld have rationalized or justified in the Amenca~ 
mmd the givmg away of so many billions abroad. Anyone wh 
had proposed or even suggested, just before the beginning of 
~orld War II in 1939, or before the entry of the United States 
m that war at the end of 1941 that the United States combat 
uncle · ' thi untry b .rc:nnsumption and reduce unemployment in s ~o d 
Y givmg away to Americans to increase their consumption an 
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raise their living standards tlw hillio11s which the United States 
has spent on war and fordg11 aid ~inc•c• that time., would have 
been generally pro1101111ccd crazy or a dangC'rom c:rackpot. Wel
fare spending is consi<lC'rccl mo~t 11nso11nd a11d d<iwnright im
moral, while spending for war is rcganlc<l as hcing mO';t sr11 md 
and virtuous, in the moralistic but not operational thinking of 
most Americans or of the average American. 





CHAPTER 

5 
Only World War II 

Ended The Depression 

0 ne of the most obvious facts about the great depression of 
the nineteen thirties is that it finally took preparations for 
World War II, the waging of that war, and the conse

quences or sequels of that war to end that depression and to 
prevent its return. This, however, obvious as it may seem to a 
realist, is a fact which comparatively few people are prepared 
or willing either to state or to recognize. It is also a fact which 
most economists, social or political scientists and writers and 
commentators on current events studiously avoid discussing and 
even mentioning. 

It really took Mussolini, Hitler, and Japan to end the depres
sion by starting, back in the early thirties, the build-up of World 
War II and eventually, in 1939, by contributing to the starting 
of World War II. What indeed made it possible for Hitler to 
come to power in 1933, quite legally and peacefully, without 
any use of force and violence, was the failure of the Weimar 
Republic under the leadership of conse1vatives, liberals, and 
leftists, including the Social Democrats, to take adequate steps 
to end the depression and mass unemployment. Hitler and the 
Nazis came to power because and only because they undertook 
to do that. And Hitler, after he came to power, did e?d une~
pl?yrnent and the depression, due to underconsumpt1on: This 
Hitler was able to do on the dynamic of war and revolution. 

In other words, Hitler led the West through war and revolu
tion out of depression. Saying this is not saying that Hitler was 

27 
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ti chief cause of World War II or that · 
~e only ~:air ears between his call hy Hin<lcnhnr 't~Vl•r ll11! 

six and ~ 193j and the outbreak of World War 1J in Eit<· ziwr~r 
in Janua~yl . lanned a11d causl'd the o11 tbn!ak and fig! l' ig11 ~t 
1939 Hit e1 p , . ll I 1 1ng , r 

• . It .. rncrely saymg 1al un( crconsumplicm dii . 1 
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bl ere the dynamic actors m t e pre 1minaries of W 
1 pro Ielm wd that Hitler and Mussolini, as well as Japan pic,n '1r <di 

War an l . f ' <;tr1; 
. ·t to ·md use of the war so ut10n or undcrconsumpti'o 111 J'CSOI ' • • n, a 
formula the American economy is now usmg and relying on for 
prosperity. . . . . 

In the nineteen fifties and sixties the Umted States and its 
West European satellites, receiving continuous subsidies in the 
form of economic and military aid, all followed the war trail 
Mussolini, Hitler, and Japan blazed. 

Hitler, as a matter of economic or fiscal facts and figures, after 
he had come to power in 1933, or even after 1936, when he had 
got German production and employment well out of the depres
sion of 1929-1932, did not set up in Germany as much of a war 
economy as the United States has been running on since the 
nineteen fifties. But these economic facts and figures of com
parison do not refute the fact that Hitler came into power and 
took Germany out of the 1929-1932 depression on the dynamics 
of war and revolution on which the United States is running 
permanently in the late nineteen sixties. The Survey of Inter
nat~onal Affairs, put out in 1952 by ilie Royal Institute of Inter
national Affairs, London (Oxford Press), contains a fairly ad~
quate and well documented survey of Germany's econorrnc 
preparations for war: 

Until 1932 Germany's rearmament had been kept well in check; 
but by 1938 she possessed a large and well equipped arm and she 
commanded more first line planes than Britain and France together. 

Thus the basic armaments potential eXI.sted already in 1929· It 
~as ~ that time prevented from yielding a large flow of arrns: 
UU:· ecause treaty obligations restricted ilie production of. ce; 

. categories of weapons· secondly because under the Wedeun. 
regime succes · c ' ' I b rev m sive erman governments genuine Y e 1 
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peaceful solutions of existing conlli~ts, and thirdly, because the 
reparations burden_ precluded any h~h~ hrarlcd attempt, which 
ome German parties were always w1llmg lo Mlpport to impose 

s pon the people any additional burden in thC' shape' of rc•arma
~ent. These three limiting condilions disappcarC'd wh('n the Na
tional Socialists came into power. Preparations for conflict were 
begun immediately. 

Expenditures for military purposes, which included expenditure 
011 weapons, on the erection of war plants, on fortifications, on the 
building of military barracks, on soldiers' pay and rations rose 
from R\I 720 million in 1932 to RM 1.9 billion in 1933 and to 
3 billion in 1934. This was about the same as in 1929 for military 
purposes and reparations. The annexation of Austria in March 
1938 and the surrender to Germany of the Sudetenland in Sep
tember 1938 caused a rate of increase in military spending be
tween 1937 and 1938 higher in Britain and France than anywhere 
else except Japan. Spending for military purposes forged ahead 
in Germany as in Italy, and in Japan it more than doubled be
tween 1934 and 1935. 

The other powers, except the USSR, were slow in stepping up 
their efforts in the military sphere .... The United States who 
was three times as strong as Germany in manufacturing output 
and war potential, held aloof from this uneven armaments race 
throughout the 1930's. Indeed, her isolationism, in spirit and in 
fact, gave German leaders a convincing reason for virtually 
leaving out of their calculations the possibility of American inter
vention in any conHict in the Old World. 

Military Expenditures (p. 454) 
(at Market Prices) 

Japan Italy Germany U.S.S.R. U.K. France U.S.A. 
yen lire RM roubles £ francs $ 

(in millions) 
1933 873 4,824 1,900 1,547 108 12,324 792 
1934 942 5,590 2,800 5,000 111 11,200 708 
1935 2,206 12,624 6,200 8,200 137 13,000 933 
1936 1,078 16,357 10,000 14,816 186 15,000 1,119 
1937 3,972 13,270 14,600 17,500 262 19,000 1,079 
1938 6,097 15,030 16,000 23,100 391 29,000 1,130 
1933-
19.'38 15,200 67,700 51,600 70,200 1,200 100,000 5,700 
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, 'l'tary Expenditures of the .Big Seven ~ar Powers co 
The Mi 

1 
·ii·ons o( 1)otmcls ~l<'rlmg purchasing power· (thn. d into m1 a . I I (' 1 . e vertc . . arc hascd on Lonum anc ,nm >ridge Eco . 

version iatcs • J I 01() 2 OOJnic con. n II •tin I Vol. XV III , an. . ' Jl. l , and on A 
Service 11 ( • • , , ) • J. 

' '1>11/ied Ec01u11111ls. Browns r ) 

1938 
1933-

Jopllll ftaly Gcr111a11y U.S.S.l!. U.K. fi'rance u S.A. 

508 167 1,170 924 391 2CY7 2.11 

1938 1,266 936 3,540 2,808 1,200 1,088 1,175 

[Over the six-year period Germany ~pent about three tim~ as 
much on armaments as each of the big three, the U.S., Britain, 
and France.] 

Burton Klein, in an article on "Germany's Preparation for 
War" in the American Economic Review of March 1948, makes 
the point that Hitler did not spend the 90 billion reichsmark on 
military preparations that he boasted in 1939 of having spent 
over the preceding six years, 1933-1938, but that he had only 
spent 51 billion as shown in the preceding table. Dr. Klein 
points out that this total was only about half of total public ex
penditures and only about 10% of the gross national product of 
Germany. Well, any nation spending ten per cent of its gr05.'i 
national product on war preparations can be accurately said to 
?e running on the economic dynamic of war. The United States 
in ~958 and 1959 was spending about this percentage of its gross 
national product on war preparations. The 1952 Survey of the 
Royal Jn5t~tute, e~ted by Arnold Toynbee, makes s~me very 
sound and mstructive comparisons between the econoffiles of the 
fo~ir. nation~ committed to war preparations in the ninett'en 
~hirties, Soviet Russia, Nazi Germany Fascist Italy and Ja~an, 
,ind the three principal powers in th~ free world, t11e United 
States, Great Britain and France: 

an~;: cannot be a shadow of doubt that Germany, like Ja: 
in her Y,. ~<Noted more of her available resources to strength 

7
) 

~ar fu}1~tary preparedness than did the democracies. ( P· 45 
pend·~ investigations have shown that although militaIY exJJl. · 

i.,1re rose fro I h ' . bl oduct · m ess t an 2% of her net ava1la e pr 
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l!f29 to over 16% in l~, a~egat~ rc·al consumption increased 
sligl1tly in Gem1any dunng tlus lX'nod and n·al c:onsumpti . 

l . I . . ·r· I on per head of pop.u ation was m1 y 111s1gm 1c·a111 y lown in HJ.'38 than in 
1929. Net un:cstment 1~1 rea l tc·~·ms had 11ot changi·<l cith<·r. It 
follows that the great mc:r~·asc m C(•rn1a11y\ military stren th 
purchases of goods m.1cl s~·rv1c.es by he~ !mhlic a11thorili1:<;, wasgnot 
tht' result of a dctcnorahon 1~ real civilian consumption; it was 
instead the result of an expansion by about 20".l in Germany's re-JI 
net national income between 1929 and 1938. This expansion CJf 
Germany's real national product, closely conforming to that of 
her manufacturing output, was about all the result of economic 
and commercial policies which ensured the attainment and the 
maintenance of a full employment of her resources in the late 
1930's. (p. 458) 

There was clearly some connection between economic strength 
and military strength. The four countries [Germany, USSR, 
Italy, and Japan] whose output had risen since 1929 and had 
been maintained at a high level in 1938, were also the countries 
which devoted relatively the largest proportion of their available 
resources to war or to preparations for it. It had become pain
fully obvious that the four powers which, since the first World 
War and in consequence of the Great Depression, had adopted a 
totalitarian form of government, had been able to infuse a higher 
degree of stability into their economies than either of the three 
western democracies. Indeed, France never, and the U.S. only 
once, attained, in any year after the depression, the level of output 
and prosperity which had been reached in those two countries in 
1929; and then, like the U.S., were in 1938 once again drawn 
into a new recession. (p. 458) 

1929 
1932 
1937 
1938 

Manufacturing Production (p. 432) 

a 1932 = 100 

USSR Japa1i U.K. 
62 104 122 

100 100 100 
2.30 171 156 
258 179 143 

Germany 
166 
100 
195 
211 

Italy 
145 
100 
157 
158 

h 1929 = 100 

U.S.A. 
195 
100 
200 
153 

France Worlll 
135 142 
100 100 
117 181 
108 169 
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1 pan U.K. Germany Italy U.S.A. France W 
USSR alOO lOO HlO 100 100 100 i°'ld. 

1929 lOO 96 82 60 69 51 74 (Xl 

1932 162 164 127 118 107 J 0.'3 87 l~ 
1937 377

3 l 71 117 127 108 79 RO 
119 ~ M . 

. 'f wf.icttrring Strength World Output (p. 4.'3Q) HelatiW "m ' 

1929 
1932 
1937 
1938 

World output = 100 

Seven 
U.S.A. USSR Germany U.K. France Japan Italy Count~ 

43.3 5. 11.l 9.4 6.6 2.5 3.3 81.2 
31.8 11.5 10.6 10.9 6.9 3.5 3.1 78.3 
35.1 14.1 11.4 9.4 4.5 3.5 2.7 80.7 
<JB.7 17.6 13.2 9.2 4.5 3.8 2.9 79.9 

Relative War Potential0 (p. 446) 
0 These figures are based on estimates for 1935 - Institut fur 

Konjunkturforschung: Industrielle Mobilmachung, p. 75. The 
joint share of the seven powers was about 90.5% of the world out
put of capital goods and the relative share of each was as follows: 

1937 41.7 14.4 14. 10.2 4.2 3.5 2.5 90.5 

But meanwhile the concentration of public spending on anna
ments had led to working to capacity in the capital goods indus
tries-Le., armaments and heavy industries. In order to fulfill 
these agreements, orders, plant and equipment had to be in
creased. Thus private gross investment in these industries, having 
already in 1936 reached the level of 1929 almost doubled be-
tw~n 1936 and 1937. (p. 480) ' 

pon the achievement, through government expenditure ~n 
~ments and on non-military goods of full employment in 

f rmany (whose industrial economy w~ the most mature of the 
our econo · · d 

Japan) th mies 10 question- the U.S.S.R., Germany, Italy an. 
ties ( ' 43e economic regime was converted into one of scarci-. p. 9) 

In 1938 Gre t G of her 
rartners in th a er . erm~ny alone, without the resources . 
military stre ethnti-Commtem Alliance, surpassed the US~ 
and steel str ng · Her military expenditure (her capital i:;uu-; 
was twice eh~) was still higher than that of the USSR and 1 

for the kincf f igh as that of Britain and France combined. Thus. 
0 

war which Germany hoped to fight in the east, bet 
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military preparations appearrd lo lw fully ad<•quall'. But the 
volume of her armaments prod11clio11 was nol s11 fficif'nl to <'Ila hie 
her to fight a war involving the USSH, France· nnd Britain to
gethei·-not to mention the possible inclu~ion of lh1· Unitr·cl Stab-<; 
on their side. 

This inadequacy of German armamenl~ sprang <lin•ctly frorn 
IIitlerian strategy, for Hitler never expected lo fight a group of 
Great Powers nor did he expect to fight a prolonged war. lie ex
pected to gain his limited objectives in the short run by diplomatic 
threats or by blitzkrieg. It was for this reason that the volume of 
German annament production was not determined by available 
resources; but was set at the much lower level called for by the 
estimates of requirements to carry out this kind of strategy. (p. 
489) 

The ingredients of Hitler's success were a national resurrection 
after defeat, a militaristic tradition, a messianic leader. ( p. 295, 
On Germany, by Martin Wright) 

Operational thinking about underconsumption as the great 
problem and about war as its great solution in the 20th century 
has little concern with legalistic or moralistic questions as to 
which nation or which nations and which leader or which leaders 
were most responsible for or most guilty of causing or starting 
World War II. Such questions can only be answered on the basis 
of selected historical facts and in the framework of some one 
code or set of norms or rules assumed, though most unjustifiably, 
to govern the behavior of all the nations, governments, political 
parties and leaders involved. Answers to questions about war 
guilt arrived at must be determined largely by certain historical 
facts selected as bases for judgment and by the particular code 
or set of rules assumed to have been applicable. Actually, of 
course, no one can as yet marshall all the relevant facts, many 
of which are still sealed in official records not accessible to any 
student. Nor can anyone fmmulate any one body of laws, na
tional or international, or of rules, to which the behavior of all 
the factors in play were ever subject either de jure or de facto. 
Nothing can be sillier than moral indictments of nations, govern
ments and peoples, as Edmund Burke so wisely realized at 0e 
time of the American Revolution when, on the floor of Parlia· 
ment, he said that he knew no way of indicting a whole nation 
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. .5 51eech on Conciliation with America ( i 775 · 
or people, m ~al/ and Japan, as grc•at powers capahlc of wl·. 

Germany.' ·d· ted by World War r I, lml the eommuni~t ·~ltla 
war, were bqtlu _:~he chief one being the United States. ·alls an 
ti · opponen s · I . I f ' . f ovr·r 1e1r d 1 . tlic leaders np anc ma11cing o thi· U . ·l unc c1 · . f cl , n1t1·d 
tl1e wm ' k pt up the war solulton or 1111 crc:on~urnptilm ,. · 
States have e .. 1r1u . 

' 'd of World \Var II. " 
the e~i . ·nnted to say that when Hitler came to pow<:r <Ji 'te It is unwau.. d . l u 
le ally in a constitutional m.anner, an wit 1out any rc~ort to the 
us~ of' force and violence, m 1933, at the call of the Ccrrnan 
President Field l\farshal H~ndenburg, Hitler h~d the. purpose 

Ian of leading Gennany mto a world war agamst Bntain and %! United States. But he did proclaim from the housetops his 
plans for the conquest of France and for ~n alliance with Britain 
as preconditions for the conquest of Russia. He only wanted to 
fight communism in Russia and to make a German Drang nach 
Osten, or Drive to the East. Even the Labor Party's house Ger
manophobe historian, A. J. P. Taylor, supports the view that 
Hitler was not seeking a planetary war, as in his Origins of the 
Second World War (1961). Nothing could have been farther 
from Hitler's purpose, design or desire, from his advent to power 
in January of 1933 right down to his Munich agreement with 
the British in September of 1938, than to provoke, to start or to 
fight the world war he stumbled into in September, 1939, just 
a~ today it may be said that the United States is not spending 
e.ighty-~ve to eighty-nine billion dollars a year on war prepara
tions .with the purpose of starting and fighting a third world war 
t~ wipe out the hi:man race. The purpose of Hitler, ~e the 
P. rpose of the United States in the nuclear anns race in the 
nmetee~ fifties and sixties, must be considered to have nothing 
to do with the case. 

What mo~t justifies linking the dynamic of the Hitler econoniic 
rtheco:ery with war as far back as 1933 is the fact that Hitler w~n 

e support of th ·-n . d f the big · d . . e luuuential German army crowd an o f m ustnalist · l ' 'kt t o 
Versaill 

5 
mham Y because he promised to end the Dt a 

es, or t e h 'Ii . d f y as a result of it d f .umi atmg emilitarization o German II 
war, view:d e. eat i~ World War I. Obviously, that had to s~cs 

either m the frame of reference of social dynaJJl 
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and attitudes or from the poinl of view of the long nm trend. 
And !fitler also hek~ out hopc.s lo the German people of re
covermg some of their lost terri tory as well as lheir lost statm. 
He also hruped a great deal on the Dmng rwch Osten or Drive to 
the East which could only mean, sooner or lalcr, war with Rmsia 
and the over-running of Eastern Europe by German legions. 

Hitler and his top officials like Goering and von Ribbentrop 
undoubtedly cherished the naive hope that Britain and France 
would allow Germany to rearm and recover its pre-1914 status, 
as well as to push its drive to the East, without going to war 
against Ge1many. As for the United States, Hitler and his top 
inner circle neither took the United States seriously as a possible 
armed foe in the future nor could they believe that the highly 
capitalistic United States ever could or would line up with com
munist Russia against Nazi Germany. 

And, as a matter of fact, statements by any number of re
sponsible British high officials, including Winston Churchill, 
made between Hitler's advent to power in January of 1933 and 
the Munich Agreement of 1938, between Hitler and Britain's 
Neville Chamberlain, supp01ted the hope or calculation on the 
part of Hitler and his top command that the British would accept 
Geiman remilitarization and, also, considerable German expan
sion to the East. For example, Britain's Minister of Defense, 
Duncan Sandys, wrote in the Europaische Revue back irt October 
1936: 

Germany's rearmament is something more than simply the fruit 
of cold-blooded military calculations. The rearmament is the out
ward sign of a strong people's inspired political enthusiasm .... 
Isn't it just too obvious, and only human, that the hum of the new 
German air force-forbidden by the Peace Treaty-makes every 
German heart beat faster with patriotic pride? 

The same British statesman said in the House of Commons in 
December of 1958 much the same things about German re
militarization in the late nineteen fifties that he had written 
twenty-two years before while Hitler was riding the crest of the 
wave of the future, which was a war wave, as, for example: 

We are glad to see the progress of the new German Anny, and 
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e the accession of su·rngth which 1t hnng.~ to NA 
we welcf ay tha t in the present dangerous situation we 

1
10 . 

I am g!a to 
5 

ally . .. the more efficient her army can he• iavi ~ 
G nnany as our l f r E · rnatlc· 

e . ·it be for the peace anc sa C'ly o ~nropc. (fro h · the better 1t w1 · rn t c 
London Tribune, Dec. 12). 

And it is history now that Winston Churchill said in hi\ h<>ok 
Step by Step (pp. 143-144): 

One may dislike Hitler's system and yet admire his patriotic 
achievement. If our country were defeated, I hope we should 
find a champion as indomitable to restore our courage and lead 
us back to our place among the nations. 

Hitler did not want, plan, or prepare for the war he got into. 
But he did have policies and arms which, given British, French 
and American ideas and attitudes, largely irrational and incon
sistent with British, French and American self-interest, could 
only spell a second world war which Germany could not win. 
Hitler did not want or plan the war he got into just as today it 
may be said lhat the United States does not want or plan the 
all-out war of nuclear co-annihilation which the United States 
is likely to get into with Russia. But war was Hitler's major 
dynamic exactly as war today is the major dynamic both of the 
United States and its western satellites. For long run, big, over
all purposes, the United States at the end of the nineteen sixties 
is following in the footsteps of the Fuehrer Hitler. 

Here it is to be remarked, parenthetically, that most of the 
welfare and, strictly speaking, non-war spending by the State, 
r~sorted to_ by _Hitler during 1933-1939 to end the depression, the 
lik~ of wh1_c~ is no~ bei?~ resorted to by the Unit~d St~tes and 
all its subs1d1zed allies nding on the American foreign aid gravy 
tr . . ' "t 

am, re9wred war, that is to say, defense or national secun Yt 
as a rationalization and a dynamic. Hitler could not ha_ve go 
the power he was given by Hindenburg the German Reic~tag 
a~dththe Gennan people, to spend Germa~y out of the depression, 
WJ out the raf l" · 

Befor . 1ona IZation and dynamic of war. liberal 
d e Bitler was called to power by Hindenburg, the 

an somewhat l f f f Germany, 
just l"k th e t o center Bruening government o ·dent 1 

e e conservative Republican Administration of Presi 
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Hoover in the United St~lcs, had lri ~·<l to praclicr rconomy an<l 
keep government s1)(>nd 11~g down .. fo <·nd clC'fl ation an<l start 
reflation, in Gcrm~ny as 111 ~lw U11 1 l~·d StalPs, it took war, just 
war; first, the bmlcl-up, \~h 1ch was 111 111<' 01wni11g phase more 
psychological tkrn .econo1111c, and finall)~· tlw real thing. 

To spend a nation out of a depression or lo kc<·p a nation 
spending enough to maintain full employment, and thu~ to avoid 
a downfall into a post-war d epression like that of 1929-HJ'39, it 
takes war as a dynamic and a rationalizer. For a government tr, 
spend a nation out of a depression on welfare outlays would not 
be moral, right or justifiable in the thinking of the normal or 
average person either in Hitler's Germany in 1933-1939 or in the 
pre-World War II America of Franklin D. Roosevelt. President 
Roosevelt, after four years in office and his re-election in 1936, 
was unable to stop an oncoming recession in 1937 simply be
cause, unlike the mling powers in Germany, Russia, Italy and 
Japan, he lacked the dynamic of war. Then in the last quarter 
of 1937 he began to move toward war and the solution of all 
America's underconsumption problems. To have kept America 
out of another Hoover-Roosevelt Depression after 'i\Torld War II 
by public welfare spending of requisite volume would not have 
been possible. It took war or defense or security as a rationalizer 
and a dynamic to make the requisite amount of state spending. 
It would not have squared with dominant ideas of what would 
be right for the United States Government to spend as much on 
welfare as it has spent since 1945 on defense. To keep America 
out of another Hoover Depression, for over 20 years, after the 
end of World War II, by spending on defense by the State of the 
requisite total amount, running around $85 billion in fiscal 1968 
or 1969, has been dead easy. Public spending of billions by the 
State for war is moral. Public spending for welfare of enough 
lo end or to stave off a Hoover Depression would not be moral. 
It would be an immoral waste of money. 

The American people under a Truman, an Eisenhower, a Ken
nedy, a Johnson or a Nixon, like the Gennan people under a 
Hitler, are a moral people. A moral people must consider most 
immoral heavy State spending on welfare to end or to avert a 
Hoover Depression. But a moral people cannot regard as im-
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moral any amount of spending for war or prepa . tmvivAt. 

l . d rations f For a moral peop e, war IS a sacre cow. Stat or \\>a 
welfare must be kept down. State spending fo e spending r:· 

E 
. 1 r war ca t 

be excessive. conomy IS a mora must where welf n never 
but not where war, defense or security is the issu are is involved e. 
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. . eemed to be a just or a holy war or the exact 0 osi 
the wai is d the war one's nation, cansc or movement fi his . te. 
Of cour

1
sel, .. while the war fought against it by th~ e is a 

. t or 10 y wai , . . I B ncrny 
JUS . 1 oly w·ir hut a crnn111a war. nl the operat' . ot a iust or 1 • , l 'k ' ional 
is 11 h . ·md imIJcralivcs of the war arc 1 cly lo he abnnt th 
mec amcs • f b th "d . ~ . economic way or o s1 es. same 111 an · · . 

I be Well in this connection JUSt to mention two ma· 
t may . , . . f )'Jr 

differences between H itlers. preparations .or war before world 
W II and those of the Uinted States dunng the cold war pre. 
li:naiies to World War III. First, there ~as Hitler's anti
semitism which has no exact or even approxui:iate counterpart 
on the American or the western world scene dunng the cold war 
of the nineteen sixties. Second, there was Hitler's idea or objec
tive of a Drang nach Osten or a Drive to the East in quest of 
more Lebensraum, or living space for the German people. It 
hardly need be said that the United States, in waging the cold 
war against Russia, had no Lebensraum, or living space, designs, 
ideas or objectives as regards Russia, Europe, Asia, Africa or any 
other part of the world. 

But, having noted these two important differences between 
Hitler's preparations for World War II and America's current 
preparations for World War III, one has not only the right but 
also the obligation, as a matter of intellectual honesty, to point 
out two major, important or key similarities between Hitler's 
preparations for World War II and America's current prepara· 
tions for World War III. One similarity inheres in the big, basic 
f~ct of a crusading anti-communism, the big idea or rationaliza· 
tion-bo~ of Hitler's preparations and of America's preparations 
for war m the nineteen sixties. Hitler prepared for and fo~ght 
W~rld War II on the ideological or psychological dynamic ,of 
anti-communism, while America and its allies fought World ''·ar 
11 on the ~ynainic of anti-Nazism. Now, America and its alli1'.5 
are prep~nng to fight World War III on the dynamic of antl
commurusm. 

In the · · f f th Nazi 
d 

opiruon o many if not most students o e f 
recor a· 1 • . ' ' d ar m· .' it er s anti-communism was more imPortant an a e 
to~~f~e~ factofr operating in Germany from 1932 right othn tN~i 

e eat 0 Germany in 1945 to win and to hold for e 
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rcgim? th~ loyally and .s1.1pport o~ the .~errnan people than was 
Jlitlcr s v10knt and v1c1ous ant1-scm1t1sm. II i~ anti-scmitism 
unlike his a'.1ti-con11n1111ism, was 111.on• of a liability than an asset 
for thC' Nazi ca11se lwforc and d11rmg World War JI. 

The second hig or key similarity brtwecn tlw march of Nazi 
Gcnnany towards ·world War 11 and the march of free· Am<'rica 
and tlw western world towards World War JU, in audition to 
that of a crusading anti-communism, is implicit in the C<'ntral 
theme of the preceding chapter, as to World War II being 
equally, for the nations on both sides in the war, the fonnula 
for ending the Great Depression. That similarity is that the 
American economy over the more than twenty years since 1947 
has been running on the dynamic of war or preparations for war 
much more than did the Nazi economy of Germany over the six 
years prior to the start of World War II in 1939. The above two 
similarities, anti-communism and the use of war to end or avert 
a depression, are matters of record and not just of opinion or 
evaluation. These facts would seem to support the deduction 
from them that, given the prevalence of certain moral ideas 
about unlimited public spending for defense being moral and 
similar spending for welfare being uneconomic and immoral, 
Nazi Germany in the nineteen thirties and free America and 
free Europe in the nineteen sixties needed war or preparations 
for war in order to achieve or to maintain a high level of em
ployment and of both production and consumption. Facts and 
figures or statistical data supporting this deduction have already 
been submitted in the preceding chapter. To follow Hitler in 
resort to preparations for war as a means to full employment, it 
is not at all necessary to follow him or his ideas, objectives and 
practices in other respects. This would seem too obvious to need 
any supporting explanation or argument. 

Here it is also to be remarked that the most repulsive or shock
ing .features of the Nazi regime such as may be briefiy. sum
manzed by tenns like anti-semitism and denial or suppreSSion of 
?onventional civil rights and liberties were n~t in. any way. as 
important or as influential in enabling the Nazi re~~ t~ b~ng 
Gennany out of the Great Depression as was the remtlitanza~on 
of Germany. And it should also be added that, for puttmg 
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~ · ~~ 
. . 1-11g out a hig enough program of rcm·i·t ' 

. 5 or ca11 y . 1 . 1 1 arj· · 
ac1os t c11d the dq m•ss1011 l wrc Ill 1933-1939 lf'tl zi ng 
Gennany o . . . . . 1 II . . I , t er <l'd d 'thcr anl1-se1111l1~rn .111< a tls 1orrors or the .. 1. 
n_ot 

11
.ee ~

1 

·mli-civil lihcrlics al rnci lic~ of the· Naii an'.1·:1v1l 
rights an ' cl .. n . l l . . . r1.girn, . . II . 1·ts later an 1ls 111.1 p MSC~. • 
espcc1a Y J11 • ' • ·d . 

All that Hitler needed 111 o~ c 1 lo come lo po~<·r aml II) hrin• 
G nnany out of the dcpress10n on the dynamic of war rir thg 
~ 'litai·i·zation of Ge1rnany preparatory for World War 11 e 

rem• . . d b li k . wa.1 his anti-commumsm, wl11ch ha to e n ed with anti-Slavisrn 
Russia being, then as now: the w?rld leade_r of th_e comm1Jntst 
movement. And that, or 1ust anti-commumsm, with Russia as 
the nwnber one foreign devil, is all that the United States and 
all its satellites receiving continuous Ame1ican foreign aid have 
needed in order to enjoy or to keep up a permanent cold war 
boom in the nineteen sixties. 

Thus, it would appear self-evident that not only is war 
dynamic, as the fmrnula for prosperity and full employment, as 
well as the anti-communist and the anti-Russian idea, indispens
able as a rationalization or justification therefor, something of 
first importance that the Hitler regime in the pre-World War II 
preliminaries had and that the American and western world in 
the pre-World War III preliminaries have in common. That 
similarity would seem to the writer more important than the 
many, great and obvious differences between the Hitler regime 
of the nineteen thirties preparing for World War II and the 
American and western regimes of the nineteen sixties preparing 
ev_en more feverishly and expensively for World War III than 
Hitler prepared for World War II. After all, what could haw 
been more important in the nineteen thirties than World War II 
a~d- preliminary preparations therefor? And, in the ninett-rr; 
Stxhes ~hat could be more important than World War III 0 

preparations therefor rendering World War III inevi~able? ed 
. Anns races must lead to and culminate in war. Hitler sta~ ed 
i
5
n l933 the arms race culminating in World War II. The uru

94
t 
7 tates with th 1 . D t · in 1 , ' e proc amation of the Truman oc nne . 

started the a 'th . . 'k 1 ·f t certain to Im. nns race w1 Sovtet Russia h e y, 1 no ' ce b mate in World War III. The most important differe~II 
etween America's spending in preparation for World War 
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and Hitler's spending in preparation for World Wa II . h • di . r is t at 
Americas spen ng on war preparat1ons is vastly bigg A d . 1 . . h er. n 
that is quite easy to exp am, masmuc as World vVar III is sure 
to be bigger than World v~ar II. Tirnt is progress. Then too 
there is the fact that the U mtcd States is vastly richer than' Nazi 
Gennany ever was. 

Summing up the P?ints of fact and interpretation developed 
in this ~nd the prece~ng chapter, one may say that they support 
the maior thesis of th1s book as to the need for and the function 
of operational thinking about the major challenges confronting 
the entire human race in the second half of the 20th century, 
one, and perhaps the most important, of these challenges being 
that of war, just war. It has not been argued that one should not 
think about war in a conventional, a moralistic or a legalistic 
frame of reference. It has only been argued that one should not 
think about war only or exclusively in such frames of reference, 
but that one should also think about war in a strictly operational 
frame of reference. 

Hitler lost World War II because he did not think rationally 
about war in an operational frame of reference. Stalin won 
World War II, and Russia, or communism, since the end of that 
war has been winning the cold war, simply because Stalin and 
his successors have consistently and rationally thought about 
war in an operational frame of reference. Stalin did not win for 
communism and Russia more out of World War II than Franklin 
D. Roosevelt and Winston Churchill won for their countries and 
causes out of that war because Stalin was more moral or more 
virtuous than the leaders of the United States and Great Britain 
in fighting World War II. Far from it, or quite the contrary. 

The most important irrationality in Hitler's thinking about and 
planning for war was quite similar to the irrationality ~f t~e 
thinking and planning for war by the top armed .forcc_s c~iefs m 
the United States in the late nineteen sixties. Hitler irrationally 
ass~med that Germany could fight and win .limit~d wars'. as 
agamst Soviet Russia. The Pentagon master mmds m Was~ng
ton have assumed in the late nineteen sixties that the Umted 
States c.'Ould fight limited wars with limited uses of nuclear 
W(•apons, as against Soviet Russia. 
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d quite irrationally, assumed that th L 

Ifitler als~t·;~;~t country, co11lcl or would never line ue llr.1il(:~ 
States, a capR ' . t ·ig"insl Nazi Gcnnany. Ilitlcr's thi"nk·P Witf1 a · t uss1~ , " · ing I 
commlllus , fficicntly operational. J fo l11011ght, as J\lfrc•<l fla l911t 

. v·1s not su 1 . I . l . . . ''"''· wa1 \ ' 1 d ti this wrilcr Ill a ong m crv1cw 111 1936 th ..... ,1-
be ·g re\ ca c ( · f . · ' ' :it ti • 1 

l li"ll of France was o . moic 11nportancc for C. 11~ 
'lit·wv po c11 • . l . h h d h · ,(;rrna1 

m1 . 1· f the United States, w 11c e an is Fuchn·r A·''Y 
tlim l 1at o .th "bl , wiU 
II'.tl r refused to reckon w1 as a poss1 e enemy in a "<:C1 id 1 

Jed, a. for which Hitler was not planning. The facts 1~ .. "1 
It 

wor w1 . ldW na 
was only America's entry into Wor. ar I that made l>O'->ible 
a total German defeat instead of . either a German victory or a 
draw the latter being the more likely, and that America's war 
pate~tial was greater than that of Great Britain, France and 
Hussia in the event of a second world war, simply were not 
reckoned with in the thinking of Hitler and his top men like 
Rosenberg, Goering, von Ribbentrop, Goebbels and the others, 
with several of whom the author of this book had interviews in 
1936. 

The author told Rosenberg, in the presence of an official of 
the Gennan Foreign Office, at the time of the Olympic Games 
in Berlin, that his main interest, as an American, was in keeping 
America out of another European world war which he then saw 
to be in the making. He told Rosenberg quite bluntly that it 
was mainly Hitler's extreme anti-semitism which was turning 
America against Nazi Germany, and suggested that if Hi~er 
could modify his racism to the extent of treating the Jews WI~ 
only as much prejudice and discrimination as the Negroes ll1 

A~erica long had been and still were being treated, America 
migh~ observe neutrality towards Germany's Drang nach ,Ost~~ 
or Dnve to the East, against Russia and towards Germany s anrd 
communist crusade. Ribbentrop replied that such a course wou 
not be honorable or "anstandig," as he put it in German. · d 

tl ~osenberg then suggested that the American people JJllll 
1e1r own b · d . . . ....i.. author re
li d th usmess an Hitler would mmd his. .we -:::.A.....d 

pt e at the American people could not be reasonably expc;"•vu--
o react to H"tl ' ch ne 

trality 1 er s extreme anti-semitism with any su made 
it im or~ they might react to his anti-communism. What tiook• 

possible for Rosenberg or Hitler to see the future ou 
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.1t that time hack in 1936, three years before the ti k . l . l . Ott >rea of 

'
Vorld War II, was t 1c s11np e fact that Jlitlc·r a <l h N . 

11 n t e az1 
l,,,..ders could not or wo11 c not think of war 1·n an . ·

1 ~.. · • Op<·rationa 
fra~11~ of ~:fer<'ncc: , :~l<'Y. c~ulcl ~11ly thi!1k of war in a <Jua~i-
l·cltcrious f1 .1mc of icfc 1cnce 111 which thc·1r v·duc·• th< · 1 1. f b . , ' '> ! Jr I)(• If' S 
tll('ir hates and their emotional drives wen· dominant , I . ' . k . a11c m 
which rallonal rec onmg about operatio11,1l possibilitil·s and 
probabilities was completely inhibited. 

It was not Hitler's wickedness but his irrationality in not think
ing about war in an operational frame of reference that lost 
World War II so completely for the Nazis. It was not Stalin's 
virtue or morality but his rationality in thinking about war in an 
operational frame of reference that won World War II for com
munism and for Russia, greatly aided by the irrationality not 
only of his arch enemy Hitler, but, also, of his loyal allies, Frank
lin D. Roosevelt and Winston Churchill. It has not been inferior 
virtue on the part of the United States or superior virtue on the 
part of communist Russia and communist China, and of their 
respective leaders, that has been responsible for the winning of 
the cold war since 1947 by the communist world and for the 
losing of that war by the United States and its allies. The war 
losers in the 20th century have lost because of inferior thinking 
or a failure to think about war in an operational frame of refer
ence. The winners have won and are still winning because of 
~uperior thinking or because of their willingness and their ability 
to think about war in an operational frame of reference. 

And here, somewhat parenthetically, it may be observed that, 
in the late nineteen sixties, the only hope that mankind can 
avert a third world war in one century, this time, and, probablv, 
the last time a war of nuclear co-annihilation of most, if not all, 
of the huma~ race would seem to lie in more and better-that is 
to say-more ratio~, thinking about war in a strictly Ol'<;~tional 
frame of reference, instead of just in conventional, morahstic and 
legalistic frames of reference. 
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The Revolt Of The Masses 
And Population Increase 

The point of this chapter is to correlate for the purpo-;es of 
operational thinking about the present and the rwar future 
what are probably the two biggest social and historical facts 

of the 20th century: "The Revolt of the Masses"-a phrase lifted 
intact from the title of the book by Jose Ortega y Gasset, pu~ 
lished in 1932-and population increase. 

At this point this w1iter wishes to state and to have it clearly 
understood that, in using the phrase "The Revolt of the ~fasse:.," 
as in using the phrase, "The Rising Tide of Color," taken from 
the title of Lothrop Stoddard's book, published in 1920, he does 
not thereby subscribe to all that either of these two writers and 
thinkers had to say in their two classics. It would be pointless 
and a waste of time and space to try to summarize the theses of 
these two works, and to make a necessarily lengthy statement 
of agreements and disagreements with them. The titles. only 
are used in this book to label, very accurately and drnmat1<:•1l!Y· 
two great historical movements or patterns. After all, our m.~1or 
thesis about operational thinking is not an essay on wh;1t to thmk 
but on how to think about the challenges of the 20th ct•ntury and 
about possible and probable responses to them. . . 

The author does uot pretend to have anything new or ongmal 
to say about either of these two gn•at factors. lie only ~nder
~akes to state very brieHy and sumnrnrily, the general thesis t?at 
m the 20th century, ( 1) the revolt of the masses, a phrase which 
covers not only the rise in power of organized labor throughout 

47 
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·Id and of minonty g1oups like the colored 
the weste'.-n dv~~at:s, who arc gelling the South (and the ~COple 
in the United . tlic hc~l tradition of the dcnazification forth) 

·egatc in . I o Ce de-seg1 . ' l . I 11osl soulh<'rn<'rs so warm y approved b t r. of w llC I I . . . l . ' u al·~ many, . .1l1·0 11•1usms of Asia am Afnca, and (2) ' .,,,, 
l 1ergmg n. • · . an · 

t 1e e~ 1 . >id rate of populallon g rowth throughout rn 10
• 

·c·1s1ng Y 1a1 l h ' l '"'t of c1 • ·ld especially among t 1e non-w itc pcop es, arc h1«tr . I the wm • . . 1 . ·' me;a 
d ' factors of political, socia , economic and mi~tary . 

facts an ld b h h b un. . and that they shou e t oug t a out or though 
P01 tance, l · h t · · h 1 f 1 t 
tl gh together or joint y, m w a it is e p u to call or t 

irou ' l a· . . h bl f o consider an operationa , as istmgms a e rom a moralistic, a 
legalistic, or a value frame ?~ refer~nce. . 

Revolutions, revolts, upnsmgs, msurrect10ns, class wars and 
population increase are not new devel~pments in human history. 
But there is a great deal new and different about all of these 
factors and their behavior over the 19th century and, more 
especially, over the first two thirds of the 20th century. What is 
particularly new or different about the combined behavior of all 
these factors in the first two thirds of the 20th century, as com
pared with their behavior over known periods of the past before 
the 19th century or even during most of the 19th century, has 
been their size, magnitude, and duration. 

The revolt of the masses, whether as seen in the demands and 
achievements of organized labor and the many fighting minority 
groups in the western world or in the conflicts and victories of 
the emerging nationalisms of Asia and Africa in revolt against 
white imperialism and colonialism in the 20th century, have 
~en bigger, quantitatively or measured by the number of n~l
lions of people on the warpath for group, class or nationalist gam, 
than any similar revolts ever were before. And these develop
:nts have abo been of incomparably longer duration in the 

l
h century, as well as of greater magru"tude, than similarkrede-

vo ts ever we . · th h · mar 
b h 

1e m e past. Thus for example C artism, d 
Y t e Ch · · ' ' deca e in E la artJst nots, went on for only a little more than a 'fh 

ng . nd in the eighteen forties and then petered out. ·there 
are no signs · th U . . . f ei er the AF lll e 111ted States of the nineteen sixtie~ 0 of 
the N~r· of L. and the C.1.0., the big labor organizations, or le 

ional Association for the Advancement of Colored peop ' 
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pctcring.oi1t,.afl cr a far lo11gc·1 111td a far 111mo vigorous life than 
that of Cha1t1srn . 

J)r. J~:tlplt Bu11c:lic•, a di ,li11g1~islu ·d Nc-gio s<'liolar and then 
UudC"r S<'crc• l:u y of lite• UN, rn1 l•c·IHwny t:l l!r,o 1,1

1<1. 1. . • ' , .u1 a 11< 1-
cnce of c·olon•d 1woplc-, s1wak11Hr lwlrnc• 1111• l'Ni<'l1 .. 111 ( 'I I . 

I"! • ; II) In 
Birmi11gl1.11n, Alabama, tlial llw world of H),')f) wa~ •H> l rmgi~r tlw 
white ma11\ world. According lo his aritl11n<'lic, thi· wiirl<l's 
population in 19,59 was two hillio11 eight l11111drcd million of 
whom on ly nine h1111clrcd million, or less than one-third, ~ere 
whit~. ~nd_. not c~nly has the colored world numerical superiority, 
but 1t 1s d1splaymg over any number of fighting fronts, from 
Arkansas lo Algeria and Vietnam, etc., a will to power such as 
has no parallel in the behavior of colored peoples since the wars 
of the Cnisades and of the Christians against the Moslems. 

Much the same di!f crenccs in size and duration as well as a 
third dimension, lhat of speed, arc also to be noted in population 
increase over lhe first half of the 20th century as compared with 
population increase over any period of history prior to the 19th 
century. 

The (.'()mbinalion of bigger, more accurate and longer lasting 
revolts of the masses with a more rapid rate of population in
crease all over the world t}1an ever occurred before is producing 
.~ituatioJJS and confronting mankind with challenges the like of 
which were never faced in the past. Thus, by way of comparison, 
to cite only two or three concrete examples, it may be pointed out 
that the Puritan Hevolutiou of 1649-1660 in England under 
Oliver Cromwell, the American Hcvolution of 1775-1783, or the 
Frn1ch Hcvoluli<m of 1789-1795 were not so long lasting, or so 
big in their impact ori the world, as the communist ~lcvolut~on 
started in Hussia in 1917 and, over fifty years later, still excrtmg 
a world-wide iuHuenee over events iu a large part of the world. 

Jt may be saicl that the American Hevolution was quite all 

irnp<)rtaut as-or more important tha11-the communist Hevolu
ti<m in Hussia, and that ih influence over the past century and 
three quarters was greater and more beneficial t~~Hl that of the 
<-"<Jmrnunist Hevolution in H ussia over the past fifty-odd years. 
Hut it carmot Ix: sustained that the American republic or the 
U 11ir,·d Stales of America during the first fifty or the first one 
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50 d flft years after ils ~·1ncl'gc11cc: I rorrs tlu; Arru·r' r. 
hundred an . pyosccl ·is rn11<'h oJ a challerwe ()r as rn··r • 1<:a11 

1 f eve1 · · ' · · ,., · " 'Y n I 
Rcvo u ion . , ·t or most of tlw r<:sl of the W()rld a~ thi· 11 ,.re!>-
) S for the ics . . I t , •1s~v1r 
ern . f l917 and the r<•g11nc it c·matcc nave.: prr· .· ' 1 
R volution o .1 1 <l J J .st,n tc·d e . d d c"n it he [)la us1 > y arg11c l 1at I 11; Uuitc·cl , 1, ' · 
Nor J11 cc , " I . , 01 ate•\ 

' d t of the American llcvo 11l1011, was cxc;r<.:isirHI .1• ..I, the pro uc I . ,., ' , rn111· 1 
. n ver mai·or world dcvc opmcnls, involving war p . 
llUIUCllCe 0 J • . } • , > Tf:p. 

. for war and revo ution m t 1C 111nctcen sixties a\ e;c aration ' . ( '} . h irri • 
. t Russia allied with communist , 1rna, as cxerche<l <Jv mums , ' . d er 

tlie more than twenty years followmg Worl War lI. And over 
the one hundred and thirty-odd years from the time of the 
American Revolution to the capture of Russia by communism in 
1917, during and as a result of World War I, the United States, 
while never without influence in many areas of the world, did 
not at any time exercise anything like the power by way of inter
vention, ideological, economic or military, that communist Russia 
has wielded since the end of World War II over Europe, Asia, 
Africa, and, even, the Americas. 

The point of making these comparisons between the great 
revolutions and revolts against the status quo of the past and 
their counterparts in the 20th century, which may be said to 
have begun only with World War I, is not to sustain a value 
judgment or to say that 20th century revolutions or revolts are 
~ither better or worse than those of the past. The point of draw· 
mg these analogies is to make a purely operational appraisal of 
the behavior of these current revolts an<l conflicts. 

To be sure, nearly all of the fo1mer colonies of Spain and 
Portu~al in Latin America followc·d the patterns both of the 
~mencan Revolution and the Frc11ch Hevolution somewhat or 
m, varying ~egrecs over the ensui11g period of a hu~dred-od~ 
years or <lurmg the entire 19th century. But these Latin AJne_n 
can revolutions and the resulting new and independent repub~ 
:ever presented the problems and challenges to the rest of e 

forhld tha~ have followed World Wars I and JI in the emerg~nce 
o t e Asian a d Af . . t regiJJles 
• 11 ncan nationalisms or of communis . 111 eastem E , • . . nabve 
natiouali. . ~rope >e~md the Iron Curtain. Emerging . dis-
peusahlt·s~15 1~ the ~11<l-East are a potential threat to an :Ot of 

· PP Y of oil for western Europe. The repiacern 
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Spanish, Portuguese and Fr<'nch colonial rul<' hy tl 
. lf . l 1 · . 1C emergence of native, se -govemmg rcrm > 1c~ m the 19th ,.,..11 t1 

f . . '"'' 1ry was never 
so much o an econom1c me11aC'c :tC't 11al or pnlr·nli'al t · ) · 1 ' ' , o western 
Euro~)e ~s is t .'<' ns<' a1H spread of nal iw nationali\m~ in Africa 
the 011 nch ~ f1d-Ea~t, and across most of Asia. ' 

And, to make another com1)arison one m·1y "ay th·it 
' . .. "J #" fJlf)\'ft-

n~ents like ~hartis~ and th~ Chartist riots in England in thi: 
e1ght~en forties, wlule they did co~lribute to winning, ultimately, 
th~ nght to vote £01: the masses. m England, were nothing like 
as unportant'. dynamic or controllmg economically and politically, 
as the behav10r and power of organized labor in the United States 
or in England have been in the nineteen sixties. And here the 
brief period of the Commune in Paris after France had lost the 
Franco-Prussian War in 1871 hardly merits mention by way of 
comparison. The leaders of that Commune movement never 
dared take over the Bank of France or attempt to set up a na
tional dictatorship such as Lenin set up in Russia in 1917. At no 
time during the 19th century and nowhere in Western Europe 
and never in the United States, was organized labor so powerful 
politically and economically as it had become over all these areas 
by the end of the nineteen fifties. 

As for the nationalisms of Africa and Asia, emerging in the 
20th century from their fmmer status under different patterns 
of western colonialism or imperialism, they, exactly like organized 
labor and other minority groups, such as the colored people in 
the United States, are presenting challenges and problems wholl) 
different from those posed by their counterparts in the 19th cen
tury. And nothing is contributing more to intensifying ~nd 
complicating these challenges and problems than the grown~g 
rate of population increase among the colored peoples over Asta 
and Africa and even in the United States. 

There is, basically, little new to be said about pop.u.lation in
crease as a social, economic, political and, even, a military or .a 
war problem or challenge. Malthus said muc~1 i~ not most of it 
over 170 years ago, in his An Essay on tM Prmc1ples of Popt~l.a
tion ( 1798) when he propow1ded the docti·~ne that p~pulation 
tended, if not curbed, to increase in geometric progression-that 
is, to double in a given number of ycars-wlule the means of 
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Id only increase m anthmct1c progrcssi 
subsistence cou l • . L LL ' . f . . . on' and e difference between l 1csc wo pa c rns o lllCre:ise 
that th . I t . lcad to tro11hlc· when pop11lat ion incrr!a• . m11s1 
sooner OI a e1 . T 1 . ' ,r, W1·nt 

. geometric prog reSSJ011. WO p US t~CJ rq11a(s foiir· f 
0fu;

1

~wo equals si~; s~ plus .Lwo c~11als. c:1ghL; 1!ight pl;,~ 1~~ P a1s t 1 That 1s anthmehcal p10gress1011. Two lirru· l equ. e1 · I · . ~ wr, 
I foll! .. four times four equa s sixteen; ~•xLccn tim<·s 5•1 t equa s , . , Tl . . . . · x tt11 
ls two hundred fifty six. 1at ts geometucal progressirm 

equa 1 · · k th Id' · When Malthus wrote us ~~at wor e wor s populatirm 
was less than five hundred million. Now, over one hundred and 
seventy years later, it is more than five times as great, or over 
2800 million. During this period the world's population has 
doubled, on an average, about every seventy years. Now it is 
feared, because of current rates of population increase over the 
world, that the world's population may double in the next forty 
years or even a shorter period. The United Nations put out in 
1958 an estimate that, by the year 2000, or roughly in forty years, 
the world's population would be six billion, two hundred and 
eighty million or more than twice what it was, around two billion, 
eight hundred million, in 1958. A forty-six-page report entitled 
"World Population Pressures," put out in February, 1959, by 
Dr. Harold L. Geisert, head of the Sociology Department of 
George Washington University, predicted an increase by nearly 
152 per cent in the world's population over the next forty-one 
years. 

According to this report the world's population rose 29% over 
the fifty years between 1800 and 1850, 37% over the fifty years 
between 1850 and 1900, 55% over the fifty years between 1~ 
and 1950 and, according to the best present projections or esti· 
mates, it will increase 151.7% over the fifty years between 1950 
and 2000. Obviously, this rise in the rate of population inc~ 
over the 20th century is something new in human history and 15 

someth' h mg t at cannot go on very much longer. 
The U.S. News and World Report of November 28, 1958. ~ 

~ a.J.ront cover scare head "A Billion People in the U.S.?~ 
re e re?d Means to American Life." According to the au fontbe 
U ~nsi~le for the article, Professor Philip M. Houser, ~tion 

niversity of Chicago, the United States could have a PoP 
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of one l?illio~ h~ the year 2050 or,. in a littlt" over ninety years, a 
population six times as !arg<· as 1l was in H).50, if the rate of 
population increase conl11111('d lo ri"' as it had lwPn rising over 
the two decades after lhc slarl of \ Vorld \Var r and as it was still 
rising at the e!1d of lhc ni1~<'tecn fifties .. J_Jr. JI011~cr clid not pre
dict an American population of one h1ll1on ninrly years h<·ncc:. 
He merely made the point that such a population could or wo11 Jd 
be arrived at, if the recent and current rate of increase or ri~ in 
the rate of population increase continued. It seemed prohahlc 
that while the increase in population would continue over the 
next hundred years, it would not go on increasing each year at 
an ever faster rate, as it had been doing over the past twenty-odd 
years. But it was theoretically and practically possible for such 
an increase in the rate of population increase to go on in the 
United States with the result, in the year 2050, of a population 
of a billion people or roughly six times the size of the population 
a hundred years before in 1950. 

What contributed to facile and popular refutation or discredit
ing, supposedly, though fallaciously, of Malthus, was the fact 
that over the 170 years after Malthus sounded the population in
crease alarm, the increase in the supply of food more than kept 
pace with the quintupling of the world's population. That is to 
say, in each period, in which the world's population doubled. 
the food supply much more than doubled. But what now makes 
a difference is the probability if not the virtual certainty, that the 
increase in the present world population by geometric progre . .;
sion, or its doubling every fifty, forty, or a fewer number of years, 
will create a real subsistence problem in considerably less thau 
another 100 years in the already densely populated countrie1' 
like China and India and, even, in the United States, before the 
end of another 200 years. With a population of a billion in the 
year 2050, even the U.S. might have a food problem. . . 

In China and India a doubling of the present population m 
forty years would prove utterly disastrous. The Ututed States, 
of course, might easily be able to take care over the next hundr~ 
years of a sextupling of its present population to a total of a bil
lion. It could feed much better a population of a billion than 
China can today feed a population of six or seven hundred mil-
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doubling of the Amc>rican populat~on ~ve1y irty or forty years. 

Certain ly, whatever the hu?1amtanan .cas~ for American for
eign aid and for improved hygiene, reducmg mfant mortality and 
prolonging longevity in backward and overpopul~ted areas, it 
seems obvious that ~oth. of these humane factors will greatly ag
gravate the population mcrca~e p~·oblcm'. More food. and better 
hygiene for backward countnes like Chma and India can only 
mean more rapid population increase unless death control by 
better hygiene and a more adequate food supply is offset by 
birth control. 

One of the darkest aspects of population increase, viewed in 
a strictly operational frame of reference, is not just pressure of 
population on the means of subsistence, causing in time millions 
of surplus people to starve. No, it is the pressure of such popu
lation increase on overpopulated countries like China to go on 
the warpath to win more land or living space by the conqu~t 
arid seltlrrnent of underpopulated areas nearby such as Australia. 

It ~as not hcen the undertaking of this chapter to co~er 
analytwally, theoretically, or prophetically the population m
crease prohJ('m or factor, something that has been competently 
and adequately done in a large number of recent books and cur
rent articles on the subject, but only to bring into operational 
~~s 011

• the world moving picture both the many interest cond 
~cts bci~g . waged by organized and aggressive nations ana
~ <mps withm nations and the factor of a rising rate of PoPul 
hon tncrcas Th . ure to 
rend<·r all · c. e present rate of population increase is 5 tional 
• t ' or most, of current conflicts of group and na . m crest\ m b' ectton 
or rt+1t' ore •lter and more dangerous. It is the conn I tion 

, ' um, of a strictly cause-effect nature, between papu a 
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increase and larg(' grnup and 11alional ('0111lic·ls or i11l<·n·st that 
should he thought ahoul more• and mm<· i11 :111 orwralional frame 
of rcf ercncc. 111c• l~i r bsuc• is 1101 whal is ri~hl 01 wlia1 is wror " 

fl' b' . . l 1
" i.!J_jhcsc con. 1rl~. . c 1g 1sM 1<' 1s w lat will b<· tll!' n·snh of 

their indcfiml9 COJ ll111wmcc. cnlargeme11l and i11lcmificalion. 
TCiling tl1e colored majority of ninety p<'r cc·11L i11 So111h Africa 
that it was in the wrong if il wcnl 011 the warpath against thr: 
wl1ite minority of ten per cent would nol he lik<·ly lo slop or 
restrain the colored maj0tily oul lo dominate, liquidate or exp<:! 
the white minority. 

It is of far more importance that the groups within nations 
and the nations alike on the warpath for different group or na
tional objectives are rapidly increasing in numbers or donhling 
in population over forty, fifty or sixty years according to the area, 
than that, in one's view of moral~ and law or of right and wrong, 
certain of these groups or nations arc in the wrong or are fighting 
or striving for what is not right, not good or not jnst or lawful. 

One's opinion, or the opinion of one's lawyer or one's counsel 
on morals or ethics, that what certain groups or nations are fight
ing for is not right or just has little or no likelihood of causing 
such groups or such nations to cease and desist from fighting for 
that to which, in one's opinion or in the opinion of one's lawyer, 
they have no right. They have a di£ferent opinion. And every
body with an interest in conflict with another interest can and 
usually does hire his own lawyer and consult his own expe1t or 
counselor on morals and ethics as well as on law, municipal or 
international. What is more, interest groups as large and pawer
ful as organized labor or the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People in the United States can, and do. 
not only retain the best legal counsel to fight their battles before 
the courts against their opponent~. but, and what is even more 
impartant, secure by political pressure the repeal or amendment 
of laws unfavorable to their cause and the enactment of laws 
favorable to their cau~e. That is more than the opponents of 
these pressure groups arc able to do. Here numbers, operational 
thinking, smart strategy and ruthless cunning count. 

But the fact that groups within nations, nations ~emse~ves 
or emergent nationalisms, all on the warpath, arc growrng rapidly 
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other counselors that they an• _m tlw wrong, will not c:nnv 
. sti·ain deter or defeat them m the class wars or in t},, .. f.'rt, 

1 e • , • . d . . , inti~. 
national wars now bemg wage 01 piepared for. 

The southerners opposed to desegregation in the schntil. 
get all sorts of distinguished lawyers like the late John W. Da: 
who argued and lost their case before the United States Supr~ 
Court in 1954, and all sorts of distinguished publishers and com. 
mentators, like David Lawrence, owner and publisher of the 
U.S. News and World Report, to argue their case most ablv 
against desegregation. But there is no likelihood that such argi;. 
ments against desegregation, whether by Constitutional lawyers, 
big publishers or commentators, will change the opinion, atti
tudes and action of the National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People and allied pressure groups or of any of 
their white supporters, whose number is legion. 

Numerical supetiority is a factor in connection with what 
Ortega y Gasset called in the title of his book The Revolt of the 
Masses and what Lothrop Stoddard called in the title of his book 
The Rising Tide of Calm. It is a factor which most thinking and 
most writing or speaking over our communications media during 
the past fifty-odd years, or roughly since World War I, has 
largely ignored or played down. Other facts about and aspectl> 
of class war and international war have been emphasized an~ 
made to appear all important. But numbers have not been dul) 
recko~e~ wi~h as_ long run, controlling factors. The. chief rea~:~ 
for this irrationality or error in thinking or calculation has ~ h 
a pref~rence for legalistic and moralistic thinking, combined wit 
a studied aversion to operational thinking. all 

One does not have to say that only numbers count or ~re ry 
~t matter, or that numerical superiority always insures vi~t~ 
m any intergroup or international confiict, to sustain the past~:i 
that numbers are most important and that in time, 0"!'1;~t is 
supe · ·ty ' d · · \VJ.IC> r~on may, and most often will, prove eclSlve. failure 
here indefensible and most unrealistic is a refusal or a 
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\\'hat also,. in addi tior.' to the fador of 1111ml'rrc;al snpcriririt , 
calls for s1wc1al c·mphasrs and c·o11sid1•ratio11 in c:rmn1·< tirm wifii 
cla.ss war ancl intcrnalio11al war is tlw factor of r:tl io11al, ripera
tional thinking by the fighting leaders about the sheer mf'chaniu 
of such conOicls. Herc it is especially emphasin·d, not only in 
this chapter, but throughout this book, that the groups within 
nations, such as organi7.ed labor or the colored people in thP. 
United States, as well a.5 the emergent nationalisms of Asia and 
Africa, have, by and large, over the period since W orld War I, 
and particularly since World War II, greatly surpassed their 
opponent5 in operational thinking, grand strategy and tactie> 
most of the time. The colored lawyers of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Colored People out-argued before 
the Supreme Court John W. Davis, one of the nation's best Con
stitutional lawyers, on the issue of segregation in the southern 
public schools, and won a unanimous court decision over the 
lawyers for the white southern segregationists. This was not be
~se thex were better lawyers but because they had the nu
'!!erical_~rjority of the colored world ~n their side. The gaim 
anffisc·s of the respective opponents since the end of World 
War II conclusively prove who have been the superior strategists. 
tacticians and fighters. The British Empire has dissolved. The 
old South today has il-; back to the wall as the Federal G~ve~
ment moves in to desegregate it just as American troop•;, m alli
ance with Russian c.'Orllmunist troops, moved in on Gennany to 
d<--nazify it during and after World War II. 

The defenders of the old order have generally p~ed on 
the a\~umption that they had right, justice, law, supen~ wealth, 
ec:onomic power and misdtt of every sort as ~ell as su~nor kn~
how on their side. And they have, accordinfly, failed to think 
out or think through in an operational way the contest or fight 
they were being forced by the challengers of the status q~o to 
fight. 10e latter, or their leaders, have been vastly supenor to 
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b ·t to fight and win thelf att es or wars. 111h h<J<ik 1 1 cs . . f h . fi h . - . - rat l 1e 
more important ob1ect1ve o s owm ters lll mterc·st <:tn1flk-ts 
hoWtO l l11 , out or. m t lr~O a Correct concJ11sfrm an(} a 
wise decision or choice the most un ortant uestion oran as to 
interest con ic I a r a e. That question is wli<:i'Jier 

e given battle or war should be fought out or should be ended 
in a quitter's peace like the .P~ace of Westphalia in 1.648, ending 
the Thirty Years War of relig10n between the Catholics and Pr~ 
testants of Germany, a war in which the German population was 
reduced by more than half. The Pope, on November 26, 1648, 
denounced that peace in his Bull of Zelo Domus as a wicked 
abandonment of a righteous oause by the fighting faithful, de
clared it to be "null and void, accursed and without any influence 
or result for the past, the present or the future." But, subsequent
ly, neither the princes nor the peoples who were parties to that 
quitter's peace ever regretted it. The Peace of Westphalia, a 
quitter's peace, lasted and the papal bull denouncing it became 
a dead letter. 



8 
Operational Thinking 
Interest Conflicts 

About 
And War 

I n th~ western world, in the late decades of the 19th century, 
or nght down to 'World War I, there was relatively little 
thinking about or discussion of either international or class 

war, in a sh'ictly operational frame of reference. There was 
plenty thought, written and spoken, about war. And there was 
almost no mention of any such future challenge as that of the 
colored world against white supremacy or white imperialism over 
Asia and Africa. Other supposed challenges or threats were on 
the minds of the leaders and peoples of the western world during 
that time. Among them was the Kaiser's Germany as a challenge 
to the British and French and, in the United States, the growing 
trusts and financial magnates. 

There was great concern felt and expressed in England and 
the British Empire over Germany, which was then building a 
navy and a merchant marine to compete with those of Great 
Britain and which was betraying manifest designs against Russia 
and eastern Europe as well as designs of a colonial or imperial 
nature in Africa and Asia. And in the United States there was 
more and more being written and spoken about and against the 
growth of trusts or big business as a new social menace. 

In the United States, all through the last half of the 19t11 cen
tury, and right down to World War I, there was. little .~ncem 
felt about war or anything in the nature of either imperialist ex
pansion by European powers like Britain, France, and Germany, 
or even, during and after the Russo-Japanese War, by Japan. 

59 
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\Vha.t, p A eric11ns WC'IC 1110~( ('(JllC'l'l Jll•cl IJV1:1 Wll~ w11l ,,,,,,, 
shapnd1gStamtcs into thC' wmld pow,•1, i111. Jl'·rlali\t H11d ''Xf,J' 11g I},,] 
Umte · , · r I · ·•11\11,,,i\1 ,1 winner of cmir~c. t wa•, 1.11c· 1 t lii11kf rm . 

1 game as ' • . . 1 . . ,., .1111 1,111 1 
'd . .'uiat caused Amcnca, wit 10111 a11y. 11:al 1,.,,vr11::ttir . 1 
1 e,L~ . f 1 . l 111 .u1tf .tl t any threat to its sa cty a11C 111 crc:\h, to ''<;t irito .1 WI lOU , . • J u97 ,., > I lllr\ 
to start, the war with Spam Ill o. . 

Americans, around the tu_rn of_ th_e ce11t11ry, W(;re wit alrdi•I 
either of the great power 1mpc.:rial1~ts sucli as Crcat Brit:u., 
France and Germany, or of Japan as a 11ewcomer in the <·rnpi ' 
building game which started with the dis~ovc;ry o~ Arnc!rica an~~ 
for all the great powers except commum~t Hu.%1a, ended wltli 
World War II ~ome f~ur and a J_ialf ~ent~tries later. Certainly 
no one in the wildest flight of the imagination, could have enter
tained for a moment the idea or fear at the lime of the Spani~lt
American War that Spain could ever be either a threat to or a 
rival of the United States in the western hemisphere or in the 
Pacific, Had Germany, in 1897, held Cuba and the Philippin<.'S 
or bases either in the Far East or in the Western hcmi.~phere, 
tliere might have been some plausibility to American fear of 
further German expansion over nearby areas. But Spain in 
1897, or at any time over the preceding hundred years or more, 
was just not to be taken seriously as an imperialist, expa11sionist 
or an aggressive nation, or for that matter, as a great power. 

And if Americans, at the turn of the century, had no reason 
to ~ear any of the expansionist and imperialist powers of t~at 
peno<l, they had also no reason wl1atsocver to fear any conc.'CJV· 
ably probable war against or attack on the United Slates. They 
were then more incliuc<l to want to imitate rather than to fear, 
the irnperiali~t great powers, the chief of ~hich, of course, was 
Great Britain. Americans were then not afraid of war or of any 
future challenge by the colored world to white impcrialisni or 
by the white imperialist powers to the American hcg~mony :~: 
the We~tern Hemisphere. What the best people m Am th 
then shaping the policy and opinion of their countrymen, or lte 
leaders bli · d Thcod Rooseve ' , pu cc;ts an writers like President ore Ran· 
~e~ators Lodge and Beveridge, newspaper tycoon ~~ nd 

0 ph Hearst or the Navy's Captain Mahan, the histortan a 
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;111rl11111ty 1111 I I 1111WI 1, ,,, , Jll 111.ly •• 11 w b y 11•11111 1,f tJ,, 
W' ,d• .,1 I"' ''I-~' ,,,,J 1111111 1 

1111 , 111•1 I I• 111 d f,, 11,, th, lflld ,1111 ti• 
W.1 ~ 11111 111• U111t• tf fit"' v. •111ltf I 111 ,,, ''• L It 1111 f ti (/II , ' I II If 

w11dd w1d1 fl'''' ,,f ''"I''" , 1•11•1111111 111 111d 11.11]1 till , 
110 1111y, 111 11 ,,,, t.1k111ly. ,,, 1,,. "•11u1• tf 11y 11,, 1,,,:wil 1~0 
1 111,,i,f, . gr • it p•1w1 1 111 11 a <,,,.II B11t.1111 .,,tf f ,, "" ''Y Jn 
11 11 ~ ''·""' ' ,,, "f,.,, ,,, , <,,,.ii H11 t.1111, < , , 11u.u1y, J 111u arid, 
11111·1 1111' J.1p;1111' I vii 1111 y IJVl'I ll11s·.1:1 Ill J 1ilJ1, fuv111, HIJJTt t} 1l 
llll\\ i.1 , WI,,. till ~··1" l1y ''"' l>i•\I J'"'IJ>l1• IJI th1 111flu1mt1al ,, aW:r 
11f A1111•r11 ,1 , 11111 :1 ~ p•1\~1l1l• · 1 iv:1h 111 1·111•mi1•s 111 '"' f1 ar• ,], 
fr1tli l '. 11~l.111d .111d I• 1;w11; 1lw11 w1:11· f;1!gi111Jf1Jg tr1 t.l" the 
K.1i\1·1\ < ,11m:i 11y, 11111 :J\ U1UIJWl1l11r~. 111 111: irnitat1·d, in a great 
w11rld w1d1· g;11111; 1,J t1; rrJf111ml :md trnd1: ' 'XJMllSitm, 1111t to u 
1J11· 11~Ji1· r WtJT d wtgr;wdi'.l',t;ffll'tJI. 

Tl11· Jµ·~l f>"'1p71: 111 th1; i1dl111;nlial p1·11pl1• thr1111gJ1111Jt the 
w1·stNn w11rld did 11111 th1:11 '>f:t; 11r thi11k ,,/ war a~ M11net}1ing to 
fJ(• J1·:m·d. 'Jl11;y tl11111~J1t 111 w:ir a~ a ml:Jtivdy rni1111r an<l rt:gre:t
t;1l,l1• li11t :dw:iy~ a n11l1lt; rr11::w~, lt1 I><: av1,idt:d or to he 11~-<l a 
lit 1l1· :1 ~ p11-,c,ibJ1., H1JI , if war wac, tfontu;d 11t•ws'iary, a<UL.wt:aDS 
If> 11ati<mal <.:mh, tf11:11 il Jwu lu Le fought aIJd wou,..as..qu.idly 
a11d r h1·:111ly a<, 111J',c,1l1lt;1 j11'il a~ tlw U11itnd States ()Ver the 19th 
1;N1l11ry, Ji:id f1111w11 a11d w1m its wars with the native Indians, 
witf1 \1'1·xi1:0, wi01 Rrilai11, wiiT1 FntrK'<: a11CI with Spain and just 
;1~ r,0·:11 Jlrit~1111 a111J r,1:rma11y l1ad fougl:1t arid woo small pr 
l1111il1 tl w;irs d11rJ1~1; J <Jth u:ritury. 

TI11: J!)tf1 t·1:11lury, am11c,l11gTy t:nimgh, liad comt· to be lm~n 
a~ I hi: 1;ra ,,f l':ix Hrit<umi<·a, a rn1J'>t hypoc:riti<:al a11<l fa!~ phrase, 
whit/1 wa\ :111 inc,11lt , 11111 rmly t11 our Gnu:ral'i Graul a11<l Lee and 
111 l 1rn \•,i:1'i; Hhmarc·k, but al<;11 to Hritai11\ Kitdu·rJl'r, who fought 
1111: 1~1';r War, as well as to tJw galla11t British soldiers who m:ide 
tlii· < J1:ugt; 1,f t}JI' I ,ig}1t Hrigwfo in the Crimea11 W~r, or tl1c 
fm1w· Hriti,h w}111 di1·J fighti11g the ChinL-sc in the Opmm War. 
Ae:t11:11ly, ,,f (;()lltM·, tJm Americ:au Civil War, fought by over 
I l.ri~; 1r1illi1111 m1·11 iu am1s and with far largt"I' c.oasualties in kille<l 
<irid w11111llleJ tJiau th1n.e s11H1~red by the American forces in 
Wtirkl War I or World War JJ ww; a war ten times bigger than 
auy war t}1C Britl~h had L'VL'f fo:ight up to World War I: ~rica 
11111l1ili:ri:d rnore tha11 ten times ai; many fighting men m umfonn 
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o l ·t· t , from i\ 1<':-.ko, o l H' o1<·1 wa11 .1v1 W :1r l1y f of re·1 l'S .1 c f p . • • ar , bl 1 c'sl wnr of the 19th cc11tury, o . m~sia s w~r with Frarl(.C 
the kgg \ls·lCC' Lorraine the wars bul111g lo Italian uriiffr~ti,., to ta ·c 1 · • - ' ' d J • ~ ... i 
. l870 and of many smaller an 011g-cont111ucd war\ hy the 
~~:hite conquerors of areas inhabited by the colored, that h to 
sa\', in Blumenbach's terms, the red~ ycllo':'. brown and hla<:k 
peoples, could be called .by r~spons1bJc Bn.ltsh and A~eri~, 
le:iders the era of Pax Bntanmca, then, obv1ously, nothing was 
too crazy for such leaders to think or to do so far as war was con
cerned. 

The orthodox view expressed by the phrase Pax Britannica is 
well stated by Albert H. Imbh in his Economic Elements iTI the 
Pax Britannica (Harvard University Press, 1958). This eco
nomic authority says: 

The centtrry after the defeat of Napoleon at Waterloo was re
markable for many things but not least for its relatively peacdul 
course and for its unparalleled economic and social progress. It 
was by far the longest period since the rise of the nation state that 
was free from general war. There were, to be sure, many local 
conflicts, and there were several wars involving major states, but 
each was brief and limited in scope. 

And he. speaks of "Britain's mediating role" during the centuf) 
of Pa~ Bntann!ca, the roughly one hundred year period f~om ~ 
Congiess of Vienna in 1815 to the outbreak of World \\ar 1 "( 
~14·1 The Congress of Vienna was interruftcd by the return~ 
h apdo eon from Elba and the reopening o the war during e 

un red days f N 1 , F ance on 
M rom apo eons landing in Cannes, r ' 

5 ~ch l, 1815 to his final defeat at Waterloo on June 18, 18! · 
the hr adco~clusive and historically irrefutable proof that dur:~ 

un re years hetwecn the Congress of Vienna-Septem 
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1814-June 1815-followccl hy th.e St•(•orul Peace of Parl!i <m No-
mber 20 1815, and the opl'll111" of World War J A t 1 ve ' . ,., , ugus 

1914, thl'r<.' was no sud~ tlung as a Pax Britannica, the reade; 
is referred to the appendix for a scv<·n-pagc IMing of all the wari 
of the three major dC'mO<.'rncics-Englan<l, Franc:e, and the 
United States-over the nearly two centuries from around 1775 
down to the present day. 

The only plausible explanation or excuse for the rise and the 
subsequent currency of the absurdly unwarranted phrase Pax 
Britannica, towards the end of the 19th century, is probably to 
be found in certain fairly obvious facts about this period, a few 
of which are briefly mentioned or summarized hereafter in this 
paragraph. During this so-called Pax Britannica period there 
was nowhere in the world a political or military figure quite like 
Napoleon or quite like Lenin, Mussolini or Hitler in tne post
\\'orld War I period. But, if America's Generals U. S. Grant 
and Robert E. Lee were in no sense similar to or comparable 
with Napoleon, Lenin, Mussolini or Hitler, that fact does not 
justify calling the four-year period in which the American Civil 
War was fought by nearly four million men in arms a period of 
Pax Britannica over the face of the earth. Nor does the history 
of the American Civil War warrant the passage above-quoted 
from Professor Imlah' s book on the Pax Britannica to the effect 
that "There were, to be sure, many local confticts, and there 
were several wars involving major states, but each was brief and 
limited in scope." The four-year American Civil War cannot 
fairly be called either brief or limited in scope. 

As for what is called by this author "Britain•s ~ting.role• 
in the wars of the 19th century, such a phrase can~ be 
squared with the historical reCord about Great Britain • un
neutral aid to the Southern cause in the American Ovil War, few 
which Great Britain shortly after the end of the CMl War, 
made ~tion of ~ibilfty and pald to the United Statel 
an indemnity of 8fteen and a hiaJf mdlion doUm ID ~ 
of the Alabama clabns. Tbe Alabama cue js bfllm7-• It CID 
harly be called by anyone with a ..- of either rellUy or of 
humor, an example of "Britain'• mediating zo1e.• ~ 
all proves one of the most famous sayinp ( 8ttrtbated 
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to Adolf Hitler), to the effect that, if a lie is big enough, it can 

be put over. b I Am . 
Wh t n fairly be said a out t 1e encan Civil War . 

aca th l p B' . Jnre-. t the validity of e p u ase ax ntannica as applied lation o ' d I b 'd . to 
th . which it occun:e may a so e sa1 with equal valid· 

e era m · f 1870 · h · h ity 
b t tlie Franco-Prussian war o , m w 1c Prussia un<l 

a ou 1 d h' f B' k , er the political and military ea ers 1p o ismarc , with the armed 
support of the South German states and the benevolent neutrality 
of Russia crushingly defeated France. That war resulted in the 
annexatidn by Prussia of the French provinces of Alsace and 
Lorraine, in the capitulation and departure from France of its 
Emperor Napoleon and in the bir~ of a German empire. 

What was more or less true and different about the Napoleonic 
wars and all the wars of the post-Napoleonic and pre-World 
War I period was that there were fewer of the ideological over
tones of the Napoleonic regime and era to be found in tlie post
Napoleonic centmy. In the post-World War II era tlie world 
has got back to tlie pattern of the religious wars of the 16tli and 
17tl1 centuries and developed a somewhat new pattern of ideo
logical war such as was notably, generally and most happily 
absent from tlie nationalistic, colonial and loot or land grabbing 
wars of tlie 18th and 19th centuries. To make any valid and 
useful set of comparisons between tl1e wars of the 18th and 19th 
c-enturies and the religious wars of the 16th and 17th centuries, 
tlie Napoleonic wars or the world wars of the 20th century, 
would be a big task for a historian and a political scientist, not 
to be endeavored here. This book merely undertakes tlie ex
posure and correction of popular or current thinking about world 
factors ai:id events such as war, exemplified by the use of absurd 
phrases like Pax Britannica, as applied to the 19th century. 

The results of World Wars I and II for the white West are 
co~clusive proofs of the irrationality of western thinkinJi and 
~tion ~fore, during, and after those two wars. What ance 
.~ ~hite su~remacy or western civilization in the 20th cen:z 

wit eaders like William McKinley Theodore Roosevelt, W d 
row Wilso d F . ' Geo ge an w· n, an ranklin D. Roosevelt or Lloyd r to 
fig~}~~ ~?urc~ll, all crusaders riding off on the white ho:Cbut 

t mgs worth fighting for" but things not to be ha ' 
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rather to be lost, by tl1c: fighti11.g ~>f impcriali~t wars by rival 
western powers such as Great Bntau1 and Cc~rmany? 

11iere was, to be snrc, litlf<' war .~piril or war mindedness in 
the American people hclwC'cn the Civil War and World War I 
or, for th.a~ matlcr, throughout the entire 10th century, except 
for the C1v1~ War. And ~he~·c was even less fear of war or of any 
foreign devil. As for thmkmg about the revolt of the masses at 
home or elsewhere and a rising tide of color against white ~u
premacy, why, such possibilities were just not taken seriously by 
most people in either the United States or western Europe in 
the 19th century. What most Americans thinking about the Far 
East feared was not a China modernized, industrialized and 
militarized which would seek to expel or to aid the expulsion by 
the natives of the white colonial powers holding ports like 
Shanghai or areas like In do-China (Vietnam). V\lhat Americans 
feared, as concerned China and the Far East, especially the 
rubber and mineral rich islands, was that a European newcomer 
like Germany would beat the United States, Britain, France and 
Holland to the acquisition or control of additional markets or 
territory. 

'.fhe thinking of leadership in the western world before World 
War I about war2 aooufinterest coriflicts and ao:Qut the peo.Q_les 
of the colored world. was traditiQnal, conventi9nali_!!!oralistic, 
legalistic, idealistic, and commercial 2 r mercenary. But it was 
not operational or pragmatic as good business thinking, quite 
like scientific thinking, should always be. It was not enlightened 
and rational self-interest in action but, almost, the exact opposite. 

Here a big point to be stressed in any discussion of operational 
or practical thinking about interest conflicts and war is that 
modern business over the hundred or more years prior to World 
War I was never a war game. It was a selling game. It was.a 
competitive game, both in selling goods and services and m 
getting them produced or delivered for sale at a profit. Interest 
co~cts, both between or among competitors, and betwe.en 
ca~1tal (along with management) and lab~r are n~turally m
ev1table in business and are bound to be as big as busmess. But, 
generally speaking, business competitors, up to the period opened 
hy World War I and the beginning of the rise and power of 
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d I b . since World War I, did not think of the· ·ze a OJ f tr coin 
orgam 'tl ·ich other or o management-labor relar -
petition w1 1 c. ' ions, as 

war. f \\'oriel W•tr I ownc.'rship, that is lo say the inter t 
Be ore ' ' 1 l . . . . kl I 1 . cJ • e~ s of . .. ·hcther bondho c. e1s ot sloe 10 < c•rs, 1d not SN! 

m,·esto1s, '' . h l Still l . own-
! . . .1 chss war wit managemen . ess, before: "V 

11 ers up m • ' . . ~ or c 
r • I did either ownership 01 management, as a general 1111,. ~~k ~f its bargaining deals and arrangem~nts with labor, in'. 

\'olving wage or salary payments and working hours, as lx:ing 
anything in the nature ?fa ~ar between capital .and. labor. The 
socialists and commurusts, smce the proclamation m 1848 by 
Marx and Engels of the Communist Manifesto, had preached a 
class war between the workers and the capitalists, or the owners 
of the means of production. But preaching such class war had 
not brought the communists or socialists to power in any big 
nation prior to World War I. And, amusingly enough, what most 
helped the communists to come to power in Russia in 1917 was 
the fact that operational thinkers and practical strategists like 
Lenin and Trotzky were smart enough to offer to take Russia 
out of World War I, which the regime then in power in Russia 
under Alexander Kerensky had not the operational expertise or 
the Machiavellian cunning to do by way of meeting and defeat
ing the communist bid for power. 

One of the many important changes in human relations over 
the ~ast ~fty years has been the transition of permanent i~terest 
conflicts mto permanent war. The communists have contributed 
to this tr~n~ but they have not been the only contributors. Here 
leadership m making this transition has been mainly, if not al
most entirely, with the masses and with their many and diverse 
lead~rs and their many different organizations such as p<>lit.i:: 
~arties, labor unions and minority pressure groups. In the Urut. 

Ptates, since the beginning of World War I, the Democratic 
arty has eff t · 1 1 to the . ec ive y contributed immeasurab y more d 

creepmg tra ··f ~;fi nt an 
negli ible CllSl !On ~O Socialism than the utterly insi5u_•··~a JiJarly, 
in E g 1 d ommun15t Party in the United States. And, sm ·aJist 
Labng apn 'since World War II not only the moderately sociu·"e 

or arty b 1 ' C erva • 
Party t d hut a so the staunchly traditional onsh hill 

, m er t e 1 d 1 . . . c urc ' ea ers up of stalwarts hke Wmston 
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have each , wl1il<' in pow<•r, conlrilmlt•<l far more· to lll<' ti· i ·t· . . . ' 11\ 1 10 11 
of England to social1 \lll , u1 tlw ways of tlw wc•lfam \ tatr, thnn 
the propa.g;m~la :1m.l 111~1111prn la11t pol ii iC';il ac tiq11 of thP rwgli~ihlr. 
Comnm111'l l a1l\ 111 1'.11g1.111d ha \ 1· rn l'011ld po.~i bly h.ivi• c·on· 
trihutr cl. 

IL i,, of cour:.e, ilnpos~ihl<' lo draw a ~harp li111· ],, twN•1t unn
pdition between classes or interc\ts within nation~ nr hctwcen 
11atior~s'. and war. Th.e difference is lar~e ly a maltc·r r1f degr .•. 
And 1t 1s also very d1fficu~t .to draw. a line betwr<·n liargaming 
and war where the bargammg parties arc as numnous and as 
well organized as the workers in big labor unions. Herc it is to 
be emphasized that the bargainers on the side of labor have 
overwhelming numerical superiority over the bargainers on the 
side of capital or management. The bargainers having such 
nume1ical superiority have an obvious advantage in turning the 
bargaining process into a sort of permanent war in which labor, 
with more votes than owners and managers, can get laws passed 
and both judicial and administrative rulings of government made 
so as to stack the cards in favor of labor and against ownership 
and management. Thus, organized labor has succeeded in get
ting the anti-trust and antf=-monopolx laws ap_plicable.. to owner
shlp or capital renaered completely i!!ap_£licable tQ la~o
no poTy or -labor trusts.~italists cannot legally pr~ctice mo
!JOpoJy. But labor can. 

From the nineties on down to World War I, one did not haw 
to be able to foresee all the changes in world power that h<n e 
taken place since 1914 in order to think rationally at that tirnt' 
about major interest conflicts, and the possible as well as tht' 
probable results of different policies and courses of action h) 
government and of such wars as those policies or course~ of 
action might and did produce. . . 

The great weakness here of all or most westem tlunking at 
l~adership levels was a complete failure to tak~ into consi~era· 
hon the interests involved and what the service or pursmt of 
those interests by million of people might pr~uce in the ~a~ 
?f results and changes. Thinking in tenns of mt~r~s~ . conflicts 
involves recognition of two sets of facts and poss1b1hties. Th.e 
first is that of the actual or real interests involved, with theu 
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·ve ideas as implcmcnta trons. or weapons, and With t . 
respect~ 1 dci·s as grand sl ratcgr ~ ts and operators a' heir 
. ective ca . , ' 1 I . ' ., an oh 

1esR d . tional mind mml sec anc cva 11atc them. Th . · 
J·ect:Ive an 1a '1 ·1· . , . . tJ t f 1 h C Sec. 

f facts and poss1 >I 1l!cs is la o . w 1at t c pcopl h ond set o ' . · · t t l . r, l c . UlC nation having given m crcs s an< irnplcrn,. t' group, 01 d 1 ·k I cl h ocn rng 
ideas and leaders can ?~ an . ~r? i c y. to o. y :way ,,f tryin• 

e Or advance their mteiest m the given situation or <:rint g to serv . 1 d . h est, 
The western nations, or ~eir ea crs, 1.n ~ e 2? th. century hav1; 

done relatively li.ttle ~perational ?r realistic thmking aboi it the 
· terests in conflict, either of nations and of the cofored world 
: of groups within nations, as of labor or minority groups. And 
tliere has been even less thinking of an operational nature about 
what nations or people in organized groups with conflicting in
terests can do to serve their respective interests in the event of 
a big world war and during its sequels. Applying one's own code 
of law, morals or ethics to an interest conflict is not thinking 
operationally or realistically about that conflict, where the num
bers involved run into millions, each side having its own code, 
lawyers, moralists and propagandists. 

A very good case in point is that of the southerners, deeply 
and emotionally committed to racial segregation, who, even more 
unanimously than the people of the United States as a whole 
outside the South, were ardently in favor of Woodrow Wilson's 
war to m:ke the world safe for democracy and of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt s war for the four freedoms and, again, to make the 
~o~ld safe for democracy. Furthermore, the overwhelming ma-
1on~ of the southerners who believe in local sovereignty and 
ra.cia.l ~egregation are and have been since the days of tliat gi:eat 
Virgmian, Woodrow Wilson, ardent believers in internationalism 
and one worldism. 

h The following blinding Hashes of the obvious never seem. to 
ave crossed th . d f . 1 gregation h e mm s o southern believers in rac1a se f 

dw 
0 

were all for two world wars to make the world safe or 
emocracy and t b . h l of one law· ' 0 nng the entire world under t e rue 

1 ) Democ if . . •ty rule, 
With eve~acy, it means anything, must mean maion 

g such rule must imply; 
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2) The colored pc~ple arc at least a two-thirds majority of the 
rorld's total population; 

" 3) The colored world n~ajority can not he expected to approve 
or accept a mle of law which does not enforce in every way com
plete equality of the majority with the minority; 

4) An American government, together with a United States 
Supreme Court, committed to the principles for which the Uni
ted States fought two world wars, can not consistently fail or 
refuse to take such action as is demanded by the colored minority 
in the United States and by the colored world majority to end 
racial segregation, discrimination and inequality in the United 
States. 

But how many southerners who believed in local control and 
in racial segregation and also in a one world rule of democracy 
and of one law ever thought of World War I or World War II 
in an operational frame of reference? Had they done so they 
would have been bitter-end isolationists opposing American entry 
into both wars, whereas they were, in both wars, the most ardent 
internationalists and crusaders, eager to mount the crusader's 
white horse and ride off in all directions to make the world safe 
for democracy and to bring it under the rule of one law, which, 
under a world rule of democracy, would have to be a law ap
proved of by the colored world majority, and not just by the 
white world minority. 

Of course, the white southerners never for one moment thought 
of themselves or of the whites as a minority, which they were 
not and still are not in the United States, as the whites are in 
South Africa. But, in any one world or internationalist scheme 
of things, the whites, as already pointed out several times in the 
preceding pages, were and still are a minority. They are steadily 
becoming more of a minority in the total world population by 
reason of the more rapid rate of population increase in the 
colored world than in the white world . 
. ~e southerners were all against isolation for the United States 
and m favor of its integration into a one world order such as the 
UN organization was set up to initiate and render operative. 
They had not the rationality to see that white supremacy and 
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70 . Id ouly he maintained in the Unit"cl S · 
gaaon cou I · · I . · · l;1t1•, acial segre remained in re alive• 1~0 al1<m, or lh:it . . 

r U 't d States . I r-t(·1·1l 
if the m e. ti United States or 111 a11y ol icr na lirm wr11il 11' 

•:on Ill ic 11 . . "I I • . . . ' '" segregau d Jeraliona y 1mposs1 > < 111 .11 1 111 l1'(tratt'.:d ti! Jc an or ' . . .' . I ,., Wt1rlt1 
incompa. > ased on democracy 01 maJ011ty r 11 c . 11u VJ1 1tl11·rr1 
com111un1ty. b1, egation and one world intcrnatiorrali\rn · 

f ·acia segr f . . w17,. 
ers or ·

1 
• lly oppased to one type o mtcgrat1on a nd in f- •. 

t ·rrat1ona . h h ;i.1" mos 1 They are now gettmg w at t ey a~ked for .,,;
1

1 
f other type. . l h ' '" fl· 0 0iavin been intelligent and rationa enoug to reali;-1: what 

ou g sking for when they climbed on the one-world ban(] they were a ' 
wagon. f . f ·1 . h 

Take another example o an eg~eg10us a1 ure, m t e time of 
approach to war, to think operationally about war. In World 
Wars I and II both the British and the French used colored 
troops from Asia and Africa to fight the white German troops. 
Then the French were surprised and indignant that so many of 
the colored peoples of Africa, having been given a taste of white 
German blood in two world wars, displayed a keen taste for 
white French blood, hence the continuation of the war against 
the French in North Africa. The British had a similar misfortune 
in struggles with Asian and African colonials seeking, and win
ning, independence from Britain. Everyone knows that a wild 
animal like a lion, a tiger, or a panther, if made a house pet in its 
infan.cy, must thereafter be handled with great care to make sure 
that it never gets into a physical encounter with a human being 
and thereby gets a taste of human blood. But the French and 
the British were not similarly rational in two world wars. 
isi:d how. could th~ B~itish in World War I, still deeply cher
irr .g the ideals, obiectives, and values of empire, have been 
wi~tio~al enough to adopt the ideals and objectives of a worldd 
peo eles emdracy a~d of self-determination for nations , ~d 
Wa~ I ~n ~r.~r allie~ with the Kaiser's Germany? In " 0rhe 
achiev~m e ntish thrilled with pride and satisfaction over t f 
Arab nati~n~ of Lawrence of Arabia as he fanned the flam~ ~t 
their Turki~h sm and incited and, even, led, the Arabs a~a;Ji 
predictable th overlords. What could have been more logic . ~ 
of the seeds of~ thbat, ~mong the results of such British srjd 

a nationalism in the Mid-East, a Nasser 5 0 
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have subsequently arisen in Egypt to take the Suez Canal away 
from the British or that from tl1e mid-20th century on, a wave 
of anti-foreign nationalisms should be sweeping out the white 
investors and interventionists in the Middle East? 
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0 ne of the reasons why the losers lH so mauy of the iuteresl 
conflicts of the 20th century have lost and are still losing 
is that, in their thinking about conflicts of interests and 

ideas, whether between nations or between groups within na
tions, in addition to failing to understand the exact nature of the 
interests and ideas in conflict, the losers have proceeded on the 
assumption that the given interest coriffict m every case would 
oowa~ed under certam laws or rules and not over wfUlt are or 
wlwt s wuld be the laws or rules. Thus, any conflict of interests 
and ideas between the United States and Soviet Russia is not 
under law or any set of rules but partly between and because of 
the conflicting laws and rules of these two world powers. Each 
of these rivals has its own law_,_ code of ethics, conduct and Diles, 
iis is.z_ als.Q_, more or _le~Lthe . case in interest conflicts between 
WYPS "".ithin a nation. Thus, the southern segregationists de
~lare that the Constitution says one thing, while the United 
States Supreme Court and the National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People assert that the Constitution says 
the opposite. What docs the Constitution say? This writer has 
often had that question put to him and he has always replied that 
the ~onstitution does not say anything because it cannot ta~. 
The 1udges must say what the Constitution says. Former Chief 
Ju~tice of the U.S. Supreme Court Charles Evans Hughes once 
s:iid as much in a judicial opinion to the effect that the Constitu
tion says what the Court says the Constitution says. This prob-

73 
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kn• or ,,.,u ·111tic· 1nohlc·111. 11~. 
( l lw sc·111. I t. . I ~ion u · 1 hotly dh1>1ill'< <'WI\ 1l11l1011a, l1·11al .11 I 

I . if not nm' . . . 1• ,.., • " 1nrw I ~ :111~ 1., , th<'olo<ri<'al or 1rliwrn1' r 1'agn·1·1rn·11h, :m· L ·1 
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• C" ti rx·11nplC' of car11ta - a )()I' re a l1cms i11 th1· u 't J rlrrc 1<' • • • . • 111 t< 
States, cited in th<' prccc<lmg chapter, is. v~ry m11c~ in pt1int. 

C. .1. I or owiwrship and management, m its bargamin1, wit} 
•
1P1 

'
1

' II fl ' t f. . ,., I lahor, which was always rea y a con 1c o mtercsts and of idi~s 
supporting the rival interests, up to the post-World War I nt.·w 
era, had proceeded usually, if not nearly always, on the as~ump
tion that such bargaining between employers and employees 
must be carried on under the law and under rules which had 
been Jong established and well understood as well as accepted 
by all parties concerned. 

Capital, or ownership and management, in the mid-19th cen
tury or earlier, would never have entertained the idea that any 
contest or connict it might have with labor over wages and hours 
could turn into a contest or a conflict over what the law governing 
the behavior of management and labor should be, or, more 
~pecifically, over just how far the union could go in harassing, 
picketing, blackmailing or otherwise intimidating and pressuring 
the employer. 

And, of course, the southern segregationists never for a mo
ment before 1954 entertained the thought that the United Stat~ 
Supreme Court might reverse its decision in the Plessy v. Fcrgu:n case i.n 1.896 ~aiding that segregation in the public school3 

~s constitutional if the separate facilities for white and colored 
children were equal What " l" . this context was a sc f . · equa means m 

man 1~ issue which never crossed their minds. 

WBaclk m the good old days (or the bad old days) before Wo~ld 
ar ab · b'g in-

d . . . usmess man, whether a small storekeeper or a 1 
ustnaltst com t' . . his Ii always 
OCeed ' pe mg with one or more rivals m ne, 

pr ed h f his com-
petitors we~n t e as~umptions that both he and all o d that 
110 one of the compctmg under the same laws and rule~ ~tratiou 

e competitors could get the law or its achnilllS 
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hanged, or the cards restackl'd, so as lo di-;favor him and f 

c . t •t· l f avor his rival. ~s~css compc i ion, imc ('r r<'<' market capitalism, 
was not a contest over l~w l )l1t 111l(Tcr law. ~ow aTI that nas 'fx.en 
CTia~ed 111sofar as rC'lat10ns anc~ harwtini11g lwtwi·cn C<U>ital and 
)aoOr arc concc111e~nd1 alsc~ 111sofar as many confl icts l><·tween 
gr~e nation,_ such as the sou~hQ1J1c:rs in favor of sc·grega
t10iland the colored people and ~eir wlu tc supporll'rs opp<>>ed 
to it, are concerned. The contest 1s now largely ovc•r what the 
Jaw should be. 

So far as law is concerned, the position of groups in conflict 
with each other or with the government is quite different from 
that of individuals in conflict with each other or with the state. 
An individual under investigation or indictment in connection 
with a crime has little or, usually, no chance of getting the law 
changed in his favor. And where two or more persons are fight
ing each other in civil litigation no one of them has much of a 
chance of getting the law changed in his favor, except in those 
few and special cases in which one litigant may succeed in get
ting a new and a final court ruling that a given law or provision 
of law is unconstitutional. But, with large, important, well-or
ganized and well-financed groups in conflict, there is always a 
very real chance of one group getting the law changed, whether 
by legislative or judicial fiat, or even by a new executive mling 
or course of administration. 

It makes sense in a court action, whether civil or criminal, for 
each of the participants or litigants to invoke the law or to try 
lo lay down the law to all parties concerned. There is always a 
court of last appeal to make a final and binding decision as to 
~vhat is the law applicable to the given case. ~t ,!n ~major 
mterest conflict whether between two or more nations, or be
tween werfut' rou s there is no third art like a ·ud e or · 
ar )iter to a own t l~ aw to a nations or to all rou s n
cerne . In the cases of nations each is a law unto itself. In the 
cases of large and powerful gi'.oups within nations, each group 
~n fight to have the law changed and can quite often succeed 
m so doing. 

Insofar as interest conflicts between nations or between large 
and powerful groups within nations involve issues or conflicts of 
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. be said that such fights over the law or as t 
law, it mlay I ould apply are not legal or moral issues or o What 
l vorrues1 . I . . I . COnfli ts a~ " tly and exclusive y opeiat10na . It is a contest t c 
but ~re stl~o gets away with what, why and how. What o de. 
tenrune w ·t11 whether by a nation or an alliance of ev~r is 
got away Wl , d h . nations 

1 war hot or col , or w atever is got away With b throucr1a • . · I Yan 
I? d group within a nat10n, is, per se, awful and . h organize k . . ht rig t 

Getting away with it ma 'es it ng . . . 
Where one nation says that such ~nd. such is the law and the 

opposing nation says t?at the opposite 1s th.e law'. or where one 
nation says it is not nght but wrong, the issue is not legal or 
moral. The issue is operational. It is one of what the respective 
nations can and will do and what they cannot and will not do by 
way of upholding their respective and contradictory claims as 
to law and ethics, of what will be the results of the actions taken, 
the course followed or the policy pursued by the respective 
nations. 

These operational issues are often or largely issues of calcul
able probability. They are not, for the most part, issues of fact. 
There are no facts about the future. There are only possibilities 
and probabilities. 

There is no better explanation of the mistakes in and the dis
astrous consequences of the last two world wars than that the 
responsible leaders thought too little, or in many cases hardly at 
a~I, of demonstrably possible and calculably probable resu.lts of 
given courses of action or policy. Thus, President Franklin D. 
Roos~velt never acknowledged duri11g World War II the logically 
predictable or probable consequences of eliminating Gerrna~y 
and Japan as military powers aud of greatly increasing the mili
tary power of communist Russia. . . 

1 In the law there is always a cult of certainty. So too in religioi' 
mor~ls, ethics, and even aesthetics. But war Politics ~4-~la 
nomics are like most fields of science ill that ~like ~w '::'.or:-:-va...,1-ue-s.....:· ._;ib ' - r= rtalllbes 
so far as ~~a_r_e_ .ar~as _ip._ \".'_hi£_~ ~~~re canoe re~cien· 
fut th e ture is concemeCI. As to die future, or e d cal· 
culablere are only logical or demonstrable possibilities an 

e probabilities . 
One can he l.l ain that, 111 

mora y, legally and patriotically cert• 
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.1 given war , one's co1111t1y i.~ i11 llH• light or tli·it .1 ' • . I , ' \ c·a""'' is 1' ·t and that its cn<'lllY 1s 111 l H' wrn11~. But that l~, 1 . us 
. . . . I 111 r ,, mor d ' I 

lcg.11 or a1mtnol1c C'<'1l;11nty. It 1;1.~ 110 " J><'•"tli" 1 , • .'' · r · .i 1•1 c·c111111·c:t1011 with tl1c causc-d eel results or the 0 11lc·c1111c of 11 11 . w· 
1 l . I I .1r. 

Here i~ is lo le cmp 1a~1 zc•c l lltl, as th<' 17tl 1 C:l'rit 11 ry JI. iii.vi· 
phcr, Spmoza, so well s:u~I, wars :u:c· 11ot fo11gli1 lwtwc·c~ 11 right 
and wrong but b<.'lwcen .ng~1l and nght. !11 all rnoclc·rri wars, it 
has always .hccn and still is ncc:cssa1y for t11os<· flgl1t i11g c:adi 
other to believe tl1at they arc fighting for the right. The a11 thor 
oI illlSl.)oOk offers an amendment or rather a supplement to 
Spinoza's classic line about wars being fought, not between right 
and wrong but between right and right. The amendment or 
supplement is that wars are fought between wrong and wrong 
as well as between right and right. 

In any present-day conflict of interest, either between nation.s 
or between powerful groups witMn a nation, it has to be recog
nized by operational thinking that there is right and wrong on 
both sides, even by the definitions of right and wrong respec
tively, of both pru·ties. This was said in substance by a great 
religious prophet some two thousand years ago, as a Jemsalcm 
Committee on Un-Judaic Activities brought to him a woman 
taken in adultery to ask his approval of stoning her to death, 
when that prophet said, he that is without sin, let him first cast 
a stone. 

Obviously, any attempt to apply that sort of reasoning to the 
administration or enforcement of municipal law in any com
munity would just about paralyze or tcnninatc all attempts at 
law enforcement. But where interest conflicts either bctwl·~n 

' ''b h ' . t} 0 t Sill nations or large groups are involved, .the e t. at is wi 1 .u . s 
let him first cast a stone" approach is often, 1£ not, now.ulay • 
nearly always, the only approach for averting all-out war or for 
ending or limiting war. 





CHAPTER 

10 
Law 

As A Weapon 

Everyone uses frequently phrases like "a legal battle" or "a 
legal fight." The more sophisticated, a small minority, under
stand that due process of law is essentially trial by battle in 

the courts of law. Law is a weapon both for the prosecution and 
the defense in a criminal trial, just as it always is for the opposing 
litigants in any sort of civil action. All this is pretty generally 
understood and recognized. 

What, however, is not so widely understood and is generally 
ignored or disregarded by most Americans in connection with 
law and international conflicts of interest and war is the fact 
that the law of one nation preparing for or fighting a war against 
another nation crumot be of much use to that nation against the 
other nation. The law of the victor can be applied against the 
vanquished only because of and only after its total defeat or 
unconditional surrender, to which defeat the law of the victor 
will not have made anything in the nature of a decisive contri
bution. 

What happened after World War II in the Nuremberg, ~la
nila, Tokyo and other so-called war crimes trials was an orgy of 
law and vengeance. Actually, of course, those farcical trials were 
not conducted pursuant to laws already on the statute books of 
the victor nations, but only in accordance with ex post facto 
laws, drawn up by the victors after the war and miscalled by 
the victors "international law." 

When the law of the victor can be and is applied to the van-
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. . d il cannot he said thal such law is a weapon h 

1
".\1, 

qu1slr j ti e winner of th<' war dcf <·at<'d tlH· loser· ·1 ~ rn1.:a113 
of w u1c.

1
g 

1l0 do with the wi1111i11g of his military ~/,l ·1d little 
or not 1111 I I I I . I c ory I 

t .1 W<"•t>Oll "hie 1 I<' p<'c 111 any < 1·mr111stnl 1. · .aw 
was no • ' 1, . ' ' ' Way tL . .. of \\'orld \Var One or wo, to win llw war f ue 
ncto1 s . I . h. , 1ir '" t} , . the victors of any ot tcr war 111 •story. tat mat tu, 1. 1 u· 

Of course the law o eac 1 na on at war, <jt1il<· likr· 
t and ah public utilities, is necessary and u~cful tgoverrr 

men . f h B ,, !!a<:h 
nation for the wagm~ o t e war. ut, ~s a weapon, in wartime 
Jaw is used only agamst the people domg the fighting and • 
against those whom they are fig~ting. L~w is useful as a rnea~ 
to making the people of the g~ve~1 nation put up money and 
fighting manpower for that ~ation s war. TI1e pomt here to be 
emphasized is that the war is not between two sets of laws but 
between two nations and two peoples, each of which is ruled 
by its own and a different law. The people, not their laws, do 
the fighting. And they cannot use their laws as weapons against 
their enemy except in a negligible number of cases in which 
persons or property of the enemy nation may happen to be 
caught, on the outbreak of war, under the jurisdiction of the 
nation at war. 

After World War II, law entered the war picture only because 
the war had been won by the victor and lost by the vanquished. 
111en law was invoked by the winner to rationalize or to justify 
an orgy of vengeance on the defeated enemy who had ~n 
forced to make an unconditional surrender. This new function 
of law is not that of a weapon or a means to victory, ~t_that of 
~r~tio11a_lizer of vengean~e. . 

This is a new use or abuse of law. Its effects in future "·.m 
re~ain to be seen. Among them it would seem likely that tilt'; 
will be a ten?ency of future wars to be more ru~less andvolu· 
e.asy to end l11 a negotiated peace. In the Amencan Ree de
honary War it probably would not have happened that th did 
feated B ·r h f d ed as they if it ha n is orces would have finally surren er . Revolu· 
. d been the announced intention of the Amencan ffjcers 
tiona~ leaders to put a number of the defeated British ~on on 
on tnal as . . h intenti h war cnmmals. Had there been any sue go-v· 
t e part of Washington and his generals, the British borne 
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errunent would no doubt have diverted more arms sup Ii 

l tl l . d • p es, men 
and s_hips to carr>:' o~~ o .. "' ~1 tt<·~ ~·n th? fight against the 
American Rcvoluttomsts, .1s the Bnt1sh , being in undisturbed 
control of all Canada as well as the British West Indies, could 
50 easily have done. lJse of law after World War II seems likel 
to render any future war far worse anil its termfnaff<m mJ 
aIH!cultilian in tlle p ast. · e 
fu interes~ c~n~icts between ~rsons, _that is, legal persons 
who may be mdiv1duals or corporations, within a nation, law can 
and does function as a useful weapon for the winner of the law
suit. In the preliminary legal bouts, law is a weapon which the 
opposing lawyers of the litigants in conflict use against each 
other until one or the other wins the final round in a jury or court 
verdict, decision or ruling, and is thereby put in a position to be 
able to exploit the law still further as a weapon against the 
partly disarmed loser of the lawsuit. But in interest conflicts 
between large and powerful groups within a nation, as between 
capital and organized labor or the southern segregationists and 
the colored and other anti-segregationists, the contest is not so 
simple as it is in the case of a normal or usual civil lawsuit be
tween private parties. 

Briefly stated, the international or the class war in a nation is 
waged, not with law as a principal weapon, but with all sorts 
of other weapons. The winner is able to use law as a means to 
vengeance or coercion against the loser only after the winner 
has won through the use of other weapons. 

Among the more sinister or unfortunate functions of law in 
connection with war in the 20th century has been that of aiding 
or promoting the sale of war to the American people, of entry 
into war and of policies and moves likely, if not certain, to plunge 
their country into war. Qnce the ~ le have been 
thorou • brainwashed over a ean or even 
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d . evil or misbehavmg. Quite the contra .\l 
stop . omgf such kgaUslic and moralistic propaganJaa· . The <>nly 
function o I A . · I I.!; to '"h' . timcnt among l ic mc11can pcop e to wh . . "" 1p 
up wa1 sen k 1· l . k rmi it ts f 

d I wallow it hoo -, 111c anc s111 <'r. Thu~ so f · r:<J an w 10 s • • ' f I . I ' · ar as 
. 'ed the function o aw 111 l 1c Amc•iic•ui ,. ' War 15 conce11° ' I h ' .._ornrn1 · . tlle first half of the 20L 1 century as come to lw , 1 

1ruty mer f 1. . . . •I )("1t ti . . s the function o re 1gwn m connection with war . it 
same .1 1 b tl ·a b , nar111·] 
th<it of making the fig iters ?n o 1 ~1 es etter fighter, a~ 
killers of each other, a functwn no~ rendered obsolete by the 
nuclear weapons possessed by both s1~es. 

Monodiabolism has been a key error m two 20.tli century World 
Wars. The Gem1ans were the number one foreign devil in both 
while the Japanese came in as a second devil in World Warn'. 
The leaders of Britain, the United States and France lacked the 
intelligence or did not display the ability to think operationally, 
which was needed in order to see that Russia, communism and 
large sectors of the colored world might prove bigger or worse 
devils tlian tlie Ge1mans or the Japanese, once the latter were 
defeated and eliminated with the help of tlie communists and 
large sectors of the colored world, or the world of Asia and 
Africa. It should never be necessary to argue that any mono. 
diabolism is always bound to be fallacious. 

The psychological basis of monodiabolism in the thinking of 
most Americans when war is in the making may be found in the 
pre-conditioning of their minds with a legalistic approach to 
world problems and challenges. TI1e law has always to proce~ 
individual cases. If as is always true a large percentage of the 
t t l l · f ' · ' · 1 .:ng the 0 a popu ahon o tli1s or any other country are v10 a,u, . 
law, the law cam1ot process the crimes or violations of the tl\I 
by millions of people in groups of a few thousand fawbre-J.ked 
put on trial Logetlier. It can only process a selected few tlio~·1:f 
cas~s a year and each of those cases by itself. If a nun£ r the 
~a~ons or peoples are creating problems and challenges t°iliese 
~ted States, tl1e American legalist has to pick out one 0 alee it 
~o~ or a coalition of some of these 1mtions and rn tions. 
whiehca's one, big, world enemy, Then all the oth~\~ato be 

~ are equally a menace or a potential threat, a rdan~ 
considered · . . in acco 

Innocent, nghteous or peace-loving, 
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with the legal fietirn1 that 1· \ 1•1 vo111· is 1, 1 ,.~ 111111 .1 1 1 .
1 . Tl I ·1 • . I 1111)(' 1~ 11 111111 

Proved g1.111t, . m s, w 11 1• 1111' U1111<·d Slal1•s w· rs fig! 1• , , • : I ,.... . I . ' I Ill~ . ... . .,., 
Germany w 1t 1 , ,omrn11 111' 1 l 11\\1:t ;r ~ a11 :rlly 11,1 ,·11 I I 1 1 . f . . ' ~ ' l tl f f) , , . 

presum<'d 111110(·1·111 n arn lh111~ likf' 1111 ni1111•s of NMi Ci·nn 111 
That is the " a\ of tlw law. Y· 

Any writer or speaker on th<• AnwriC'an c·11111m1111i1·,1ti1111s rni·di 
1 

who started s11.staining the thesis of ~he total cl1·pravity ,,f man, 
that all ha, ·e snmed , and that tllC'rr 1s nonr good - 110, 11r1t rmc
as concerned the nations of the world, would quickly find hirn~lf 
dropped and without an audience. '[he American pt or.le, whm 
aro~secl l2LQ!. ~med over forci~rohlems or challC'nges, 
want to have presented for consideration and action somcthin" 
frlthe n~ture of a sand :z indictment, naming. on~Qr ju~; 
few devils, all of _ om __ t be linked jn some on.c_criminal 
world ~Qnspiracy like Nazism or Cpmmllllism. That is the Ameri
~n way in the 20th cenh1ry. That is the way of the law. And 
i:hat is the way to get into one world war after another or to 
keep the world in a state of perpetual war. Use of this way has 
been the great 20th century achievement of peace-loving Ameri
cans. 

It should be unnecessary to waste much time or space arguing 
or proving that almost any conceivable monism as regards evil 
or wrongdoing is bound to be fallacious. Any monodiabolism has 
to be a fiction. There is never just one devil nation or one devil 
coalition of nations. To arrive at this conclusion, it is only neces
sary to do a litt le operational thinking about the past and about 
the current history of nations. 

The trouble here is that whenever a well-supported legal and 
moral case is made out against a foreign nation like Hitlt:r's 
Germany or today's Russia or China or against a mo\'emcnt like 
Fascism, Nazism, or Communism, anyone who tries to meet it 
by making out a legal or moral case against all sorts of other 
nations or movements is instantly squelched before the bar of 
AJ:nerican public opinion. Would a trial ju~g~ allo~ for one 
mmute the counsel for the defense in any cnnunal tnal to start 
stating charges or allegations of guilt of the same crime or similar 
crimes against all sorts of other persons? Of course not: . 

When Americans accept an indictment against a foreign devil, 
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iy or Co1111r11111 h t 11 11 •1\i:t Hr11 I < Arirn I} ""'' 
N, :t,' Gcnnai I · • ''"' w like •

1 
•
1 

• f c·vil or ., i11 i11 1111 · 11111 •,11 ' w111ld lir1riti 
1 

., ar;t 
II I. ·c uss1011 o • ·1 I ' 111 ~I a < IS . 1J , ( fl ' ll li<'11la1 C':l\I '. I II y t '' 11111 W:ur l I},, ~ I 

·t· ins to i.1 , I . I . ' ' ' pr• ·1 
· • .. , ·t ions aho11I "' l 10 111 l rr11 111 111111 1111 vid1 11, , /1. 

f scd hy .1 .s~< 1 • • . 
1 

['''"'1r 
n. doing agaiml olhC'r na t rc11 1s. " ""'' w:1 11~ , ' rily lir:1f11w J '~ 

wro11gl 1·. and moralism, :_111· w t1 11ra l 111 i,, .,,, ' ~ 111 r ":d with rga ism ' , . ·I . r1t;iJ1,j 
. A d nothing can mor c s11rt, y r11 lfl tm · ' J>!·11f1ly I bohsm. n k . . . . f r11J 

. a world war or cep ll 111 .l st. 11<; <1 _Jl':rr11·firal Vt t} " country ill ' . . it! 

I . ni'slic cull about evil, srn or wro11g d 11111g Jt ;~ ,,,
1

,
1 t m mo ' cl 1 I . . o , rnt.J. 

· · l law Dul it is not goo wor < powc;rj>()l11J<;s '" ""] J .. mcipa · _ f . I . ' f> r,. • 
national law, good diplomacy and om1gn mat 11ms <ir gr iii sta•t:;. 
manship. 

The only monism about evil that makes .sc;ri se h '"'' ' that P'J\tu· 
[ates the total depravity of man or that we have all \inned. 

And just as any monism about evil is likely if 11<1t U:rtai11 to be 
fallacious, so too is any moni5m about good, right <1r j11\ti(;.(:, TuW,: 
terms have meaning and validity only in an opcratfonal framed 
reference. As plain absolutes or abstractions in no op<:rational 
frame of reference, they are almost meaningless when sHbjoc'led 
to realistic analysis. 

Fiat ;ustitia pereat mundus is a classic piece of Latin and of 
both legalistic and moralistic com. Up to the nuclear and spaa: 
age it was little more than lofty hyperbole. When mt'ffibers d 
a jury in a murder trial, while completely convinced by the evi
dence ~t the accused is guilty of first degree murdrr, ,Juink 
from voting for such a verdict because of their feelings about the 
probable effects on the wife, children, or parents of the accused. 
it ~ak~s sense to say to such jurors, {L(lt fustitia pereat mundu~ 
let J~s~1~e be done though the world perish. There never ~ . 
bssi~iht~ of the world perishing, either as a result of 3 I~ 

rmgmg m a verdict of guilty or of a nation fighting 3 blOod, war. 

But no th lti' g lethal di . w at we have nuclear weapons with a resu 11 Id's 
;, ~~~~ capable. of wiping out most if not all of the ~Uia pJ n, does 1t any longer make sense to say fiat thiS 
cla~~~ "i:ndus? Up to now or to just. recently, whene:,~ pat 
the renfot ase dwas used or its logic wai; invoked, th~r~ng as a 

est anger or possibility of the world pens 
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result of any contemplated action. Today there is such a possi
bilitv. That makes everything somewhat different. 

For interest conflicts, appeal should be mad<' to reason and 
self-interest, and not to law as a weapon . \Vhat is thC' self-interest 
of groups within a nation involved in long drawn-out conflicts 
with each other? Self-interest can be defined in moralistic and 
legalistic terms or it can be defined in operational terms. It is 
always easy to define self-interest in terms of legal or moral 
absolutes. Such definitions are based on vaiying premises, one 
of which is that it is always in the national, the group or the 
individual interest to fight and die for what is right or just. Iler<' 
the definition of what is right or just or good and conversely of 
what is wrong, unjust or evil is the decisive factor. The idea, 
more than the interest it is supposed to serve, is the real master. 
And the idea or definition of moral absolutes always leads both 
to irreconcilable differences in opinion and value preferences as 
well as into a semantic bog or morass. Taking a moralistic or 
legalistic view of interest conflicts begs the big semantic issue 
raised whenever terms like right and wrong or good and evil are 
used. Those terms have different meanings for different people, 
nations and different interest groups. 

Down through the ages people have committed suicide under 
the compulsion of ideas, usually of just one idea. But it has cer
tainly happened less often that a person has killed himself as a 
service to his self-interest, or to what he considered his self
intere!>t, than it has happened that a person has killed himself 
because of an idea or ideas whollv unrelated to his self-interest. 

A big point here is that self-interest, whether of the nation in 
the society of nations, of the large racial, religious, economic or 
political group within the nation, or of the individual, is some
thing that should be rationally and logically thought through 
within an operational frame of reference. 

And another big point is that if self-interest is defined in opera
tional terms, there is a far better chance of parties, groups, or 
nations coming to an understanding of and even an agreement 
about what is the self-interest of each in such terms than there 
i!> of reaching agreement about self-interest defined in moralistic 
or legalistic tl'nns. Thus, it would be ea!ly, if not inescapable, 
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. t tives of the Umted States and of Soviet R. . 1
• 

for re~;~~=~t:r of any two or more natic~ns, lo agree that a'~sia, <ir 
for thaf iiUhilation could not possibly serve the int 1Jclcnr 
war o co-ai ercHs , f 

a iy to such a war. > 

an?.sa:1g an operational vi~w of matl~rs, w.ho woul<l say that . 
On)patible with a rational Russian view of R

11
,,

1
.a 1t 

was c ' h Id b "' n s<:lf . t est that a reunited Germany s ou e re-militari%'"' -
rn er b f ·1· u· o<;(J aod 
should become a mem er o a m1 it~ry a iance against HQ~sia' 
How could anyone expect any Russian government to rega d : 

. . If. h r 11 as consistent with Russian se -mterest to ave Russia rin, d 
around with military and air bases manned by the anned fo;~ 
of a great power like the United State~ openly proclaiming ap
position to communism and approval, if not support, of move
ments to overthrow the communist regimes of Russia and China? 
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11 
Getting Or Averting Results 

Not Applying Laws 

T o summarize one, if not most, of the major theses of this 
book, one may say that the crying necessity for the survival 
and progress of the human race, is a shift in emphasis in 

thinking, policy and action from trying to discover and apply 
laws, of one kind or another, moral and economic as well as statu
tory, to trying to get desired results and to avoid undesired re
sults. Saying this is not arguing for chaos and the abandonment 
of law and government. Nor is it saying that nothing is to be 
learned from history, or from compilations of facts and figures. 

The trouble with so-called economic laws as with supposed 
laws of political or social behavior is that in the age of rapid and 
revolutionary change in which we have been living in the 20th 
century, many, if not most, supposed or so-called laws derived 
by scholars, students, economists, sociologists, historians and 
political scientists from behavior, events, facts and figures of the 
past, even of as recent periods as a hundred years ago, are no 
longer valid. 

Thus, to take a rather simple and obvious analogy, it may be 
said without fear of contradiction that nowh<'re in th<' civilized 
world today could people in large numbers be treated as were 
the slaves who built the pyramids of Egypt almost 5000 years 
ago. Those slaves could easily have turned on their masters and 
on the chosen few slave drivers and slain both masters and slave 
drivers. This, the slaves could have done with their bare hands. 
And this the masters and the slave drivers, lacking fire arms and 
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ueapons could not have prevented had th 
th odern \v ' ' e sl o er m it·illy emotionally, ideologically and beha . aves 
I been me1 ' • . v10( ·t· on Y di . ed thus to turn on the1r masters. But they is ic. 

ally con tJon 1· . od , Were n t ' ill lass or a pawer e ilc, may, m l ay s world 1 o. 
A ru iglcth, e thinking, beliefs, attitudes, behavior and ; >e able. 
to contro . d . espon~ 

most of the people in a society u? er a regime run by the iv · 
of wer elite. But this the power ehte can do only with new 1r-<:h1 

I'? and by observing new so-called laws or rules wb· h-mques, alidi . . 1c 
would have had no v ty or even mearung m the days of 
slavery in Egypt. . . . 

Any economic or political law worked out to explam the be-
havior of economic or political fa~tors under today:s over-all pat
tern in a given state or commuruty can become m a compara. 
tively short time invalid, inoperative or irrelevant by reason of 
a few revolutionary political or social changes. 

Any law or rule as to the behavior of nations in international 
. relations or world power politics which may have been valid a 
century or even a decade ago may now be completely invalid. 
Thus, what a Chinese government might have been expected to 
do by way of response to a given challenge, pressure or foreign 
ultimatum fifty or more years ago, no Chinese communist gov
ernment could be expected to do today by way of response to a 
similar challenge, pressure or foreign ultimatum. 

The big point to be grasped here is this: to make a decision 
or choice as to policy or action, political or economic by a gov
ernment, a group or a person, what should be relied on is (1) 
r~tional evaluation of operative factors and possibilities; (2) ra· 
honal. calculation as to what is possible and what is more and 
what is less probable. What should not be relied on is so-called 
laws. After World War II most economists and market analysts 
expected and predicted a post-war deflation. Thirteen ye:irs 
~er the end of World War II prices were 50% higher. No~g 

e this had ever happened fifteen years after the ~nd of.
5 
~ 

:~war. Yet the author of this book predicted JUSt t~orld 
W g before, during, and three years after the end of wrote 
forar II, and ~e even stated this possibility in an article be as iS 
sh T~ Natwn, which it published back in January 1~, 

OWn arther on in Chapter 21. 
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What is needed is more calc11latio11 as lo J>OS\iblc· ancl 
1
,rof, 11 

f . l ' . t . I I a )(: results o given po 1c1cs, :lC' mns am < c•dsions ancl IC'~~ invoca-
tion of supposed or so-c-all<•d <Tnnomi<· or oth1·1 laws Tiw - I . 1. . 1< ca 
that econom1c.'.s or power po 1l1cs aw c·onl mllc·d or grivi rm·d h 
Jaws di~~o' crl'<l o~· proponnd<'cl ~IC'cadc·s or c·c·11l11rir•::; :•wi i> nr~ 
ou ly n;U\'l' and si ll) h11t downnght da11gf'ro11s, i[ fr>ll<1Wr·d fir 
acted upon. 
Thi~ is not~ P?pular pre.scriplion. M.osl pl'oplc clislik<: n()thing 

more than tlunkmg. What they want 1s a solution, a formu la, a 
rule of thumb, a law or a code of laws to which they can tum 
for an answer to their question. It is easy to satisfy this demand. 

The dec.!!_n~()f the west in the 20th cen~ can be attributed 
more to a lack of sound operational thinkin than to anyJither 
§ tor. except perbaps-that of a QWt of-solutioos, -fu1:mulas...and 
laws to serve as substitutes for the requisite quality and ~antity 
of thinking. Two world wars to end war have not endeo war 
but made it permanent. The peace machinery of the League of 
Nations and the United Nations have, as was to be expected, 
proved sorry failures. No "ism" has been a success either. The 
successes and gains of the Communists have not been due to 
the superiority of communism but to a combination of the opera
tional ineptitude and follies of the leaders of the west and the 
operational practicality of the red leaders. 

It is easy to draft laws defining right and wrong or good and 
evil. It is easy to lay down in tenns of law what must be done 
and what must not be done. It is eas to make a law enforce
ment ex · · · .DQL.possiblc 
t us to enforce a law whiqh larg~ numbers of p®pl~ refuse to f y. Prohibition proved this. It is easy for any one nation to 
eclare war on another nation, justifying such action as law en

forcement or defense of high principles. But it has rarely hap
pened, certainly not in the 20th century, that the victors in a 
war fought by them for law or high principles have, through 
victory, achieved more respect for or observance of such laws or 
such principles than prevailed before that war was fought and, 
supposedly, won. 

It is easy to draft a set of rules supposedly governing the con
duct of nations and to call it international law. It is easy to draw 
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.. ~chcnu• of world gov1•1111111 •111 1111<11.,. wl . 
1 

~ 1 · 
on papc1, ,1 • l I . I . , ll<· i , . up,_ I very i11cliv1< tt:I w1l 1111 c•v1·1y nat11111 W11111 I Vt·ry 

nation ai~t C')C"lC<' ·iml to ol>~w1 v<' a g iv1·11 sot of 111 11.~' 1 
><· 1,,.,,, 

to kecr t ictll11"11.r' c•:1si1 •r tl1:111 drafl i11 g Uto1,ia~ r111 ,.,·, '' ' ' "'rl, I . JS no n ' . j ' H·r A 
L 1e1ed 'Le often Lhcrn is nol , al:t s, Hlt1C'l1 dilfi1·11 ly f , tu!, 
indce , qui 1 f U . I ' ""'" I tcrs ·uid prC'ac wrs o a lop1a11 M ' 11·1rw 111 11 1 

'Y the promo , ' 1· I . I , ,.,r- hrl!I a 
·t· ·tcd and fought lo Lry lo rca 1zc L w1r o >ject ivi· <ir 1, " war s a.1 Jl 1 . . 1 1. 11nal1. 

I . dream come Ln1e. 111L 11slory, inc 11< 111g part i<·tJhrl t 
t 1cir ' . f II f ) f · 1 f . , y lnat 
of the past fifty years, 1s u o l 1c a.1 ur?s o wars for tlii; Mil. 
lennium or Utopia to. achic~c the ob1ect1vc fough.t for. And it 
would be hard to find m all history the record of a s111glc rdigir 
war or holy war, fought for the realilmtion of a Utopian or ~~~ 
Jenarian dream, that was won, in the sense of achieving the pro. 
fessed objective being fought for. During the Crnsades, neithr'f 
the Moslems nor the Christians, and dming the 16th and 17th 
centuries neither the Catholics nor the Protestants won any of 
the many bloody wars they fought, each side for the true faith, 
in the sense of wiping out the religion of the opponent. 

It made sense for the American Revolutionists to fight a war 
to end British rule over the American colonies, because it wa\ 
possible to achieve by war that objective. And it made sense for 
the U.S. to fight the war of 1848 with Mexico, a war of criminal 
aggression if there ever was one, because it was possible for the 
U:S. to win that war and thereby to steal over a million square 
miles of good real estate from Mexico. TI1c land grab could bt:· 
and was got away with. Similarly, it made sense for the no~ 
to fight the Civil War to preserve the Union and to end slave!') . 
converting the South into a virtual economic colony in the pro
cess. Those objectives were attainable by the victory of the 
North in that war. 

t~t ~id not make sense, however for the Gennans to figh~·~~ 
0 

er m the Thirty Years War, ea~h side for the trne faith. ~ g 
waspno chance in that war of either a Catholic victory starnp~~g 
out rotestant' · G · t ry starnp1 

t R ism m ermany or of a Protesta11t v1c o the 
~ oman Catholicism. It had either to end in a ~ra'\ all 
th:~r of Westphalia in 1648, or in the total annihilatio~ 0 

that 
otestants and all the Catholics in Gennany. Actua y, 
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war did wipl' ont OH'I h.11f nf the p11p11l.1l11111 in 1lu• C:e·rm,m 
areas in whid1 it " ,1s fn11gltt. 

Hrrc it is to h1• 1•mp~1.1, 1 i'1'd 11t.1.1 t.tl l-: .il 10111 liglt1 11 1~ f0 1 pr i11C j. 
pies. or lnr llw lnll' la1th or Im C .rnl, lor e·1111111ry 11 11111lr1• lh irrg.~ 
\\"(ll th fi~hting for, 111\1\ t h1• ('\ .1hr.1l C'd Ill d ll ope r ll ir111,1I r rnrnc of 
rl'fl'rent'l'. "ill tlw print•ipll's for whit lt tlw w.11 i~ 11 111 W dly 10 
he fought be uphdd or adrnnt•1•d by tlH' lightlllg? Will tllO'>C 
princi1~cs be sc~appe.d or ah:1mln1wd if tlll' w.n is 11111 fr1u01t? 

Endmg war, 1ust like t•ml111g slavl' r\, can 1•;1sily f,,. 111.1clc mto 
a matter of high principk>. Ilut \\'oodrow Wilson\ war to end 
war and to set up a world Utopia did not mak<• tlH' st•mt• that 
Abraham Lincoln's war to end slave1y and lo pn•s<·nt• the Union 
made. The difference between a world war to <·ml war a11d to 
set up a League of Nations to enforce worl<l pc•ac<\ and a Civi l 
War to preserve the Union and to end slavery is as simple us it i 
ob\ious. There was a chance of preserving the Union and of 
ending slavery by the victory of the North in the Amt·rican Civil 
War. There was no chance of ending war or of setting up a 
League of Nations to enforce world peace as a result of victol) 
in World \Var I. There was no chance of ac:hit•ving an end of 
war and a world Utopia lapped i11 universal law as a result of .1 

victory by the allies in World War II, one of the big four l)('i11g 
then-communist Russia and another of the big four !icing soon
to-become-communist China. 

General de Gaulle, in his memoirs, has told how he leamed 
from the lips of President Hoosevclt the latt1•r's dream of a world 
ruled by the big four, consisting of the Unit1•d St.1t1•s, Brit.tin, 
Soviet Russia, and China. General dt• Gaulle wrote: 

President HOO!>cvclt's co11<.'<'ptio11s uppt•arl·d tu 1111· v;randitt\l', .1, 
disqukting for Europe as for Frm1ct'. It was true that till' isolit· 
tionism of the Unitt•d Stall's w:L\, llt'<'Or<linv; to till' l'n'Sidl'llt, u 
great <'rror now ended. But pa.o;.,ing from 11111• 1•xtn1rn· to 1111oth1·r. 
it was a pcn1111nmt systt·m of int<•rv1•11tion whkh lw inti·ndl'<I to 
institute by intt•mationul Jaw. In his mind, 11 four-pow1·r dim:
tory- America, Soviet Hussia, Gn·at Britain, 1111d Chinn- would 
rule upon the problems of till' universe. A parliament of tht• 
United Nations would give a dt•mocmtic appt•aranc.-c to the power 
of the 'Big Four.' But, unlt•ss tht•y dt•livert'<I to tht• discretion of 
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ti qll'lsi -tot:ilily ol tlw mrth, s11cl1 an <iru, 
three of tlll'•ll1 . ll' w<;,;lcl lm111· to i1111ol11c• 1111' inslalla1;,111";

1
f111

:"1itn1, 
I" g lo u lll, . I I ' '"''Pr aceorc 111 

1 ~·<'S ;11 all Ill<' 11·g1o m o I 11 W<irld , 1 
1 

f ccson 1
" ·'' • • ' wl t c:in or · . . lei Jw t'hOs<'l1 m 1 l•n ·11<' li lnrilmy. "l 1 

' t"lill 0 11<'5 \\ Oii I I . s 1· . 
t'< r •. II l'cx's<'v<'ll c'01111l!·c Oil 11rrng . la 111 1n t11 a 11 ,.,... h 

Frn:i y ' • . I ·1· . , I I A ~tn ~ . 11Jd rontain thC'n' a m n io ns ,111c w wrt· rnt·rk :! wil) 
winch wo ·t~r· good will. Among tlw 'Four,' lw krww tl"t ~ .. 
hlc to mus' I d h' "' tk 

:i . f Chiang Kai-shck ncec e 1s agrtcmc·nt, and that .~ . 
Chm3 0 

· · t I d h ~ .. 1 re to lose their Dommions, mus >en t cm~l'lw:s I< LL 
BntL~ 1, su · d" . l <l > ·~ 

I. As for the throng of me 1um-sizec an small stati:s L. 
po icy. h ti h f . ' •ic would be in a position to act o? t em iroug ore1gn aid. l'inal-
1 the right of peoples to decide for themselves, the support of. 
f~;ed by Washington, the ~istence of Am~rican bases were going 
to give birth in Africa, Asia and Australia to new. sov~rc,ignties 
which would increase the number of states under obligation to the 
United States. In a similar perspective, questions pro{Jf'I' to 
Europe, notably the fate of Germany, the destiny of the countries 
along the Vistula, Danube, the Balkans, the future of Italy seemed 
to him merely subordinate. In order to find a happy solution for 
them, he would assuredly not sacrifice the monumental concep
tions of his dreams. 

I listened to Roosevelt describe his projects to me. How hwnan 
it was for the desires of power to clothe themselves in idealism. 

President Roosevelt, as he steered the United States into and 
through World War II, right up to the day of his death, failed 
consistently to think operationally or, as others might tenn it, 
pragmatically or empirically about the results of the policy and 
the course of action he was following or making the govern~! 
?n<l people of the United States follow. He thought and decided 
m the frame of reference of his own good intentions or ends and 
purposes and of his many fallacious assumptions about the future 
behavior of others like the Russians and the Chinese. . . 

In the field of domestic politics or in the matter of w~g 
votes and p la ' . . . h" palicies 
and his opu ~ approval for his adrmrustratio~, 15 listic 

. war, President Roosevelt was far from bemg unrea iJJI' • 

or unpracti l Q · }istic or 
practical ca ·. mte the contrary. He was unrea . actiOll 
and . t only in the larger or the global field of palicyd, f do-

m erest confli f th fielc o 
mestic li . cts o nations and peoples. In e d gen-

po cies President Roosevelt was capable of t'Old an 
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erall)' sound and shrewd cal~·u lat ion as to what was pos~ible and 
what was probahlt•.' uml<-r g1w11 and cl1fforc·11t decisions, policies 
mid courses of action. 

\\'hy was .P~-csidenl lloosc~el~ so realistic or so practical in 
domestic politics or as to wmrung votes and cll·ctions an<I 50 
unrealistic or impractic~l. in in.ternati~nal relations and at playing 
the g.une of power polittcs with Stalin? No quick or simple ex
planation is likely to he adequate or even fairly accurate. The 
most important part of the explanation is probably somewhat 
<l~ follows: 

In domestic politics, President Roosevelt thought operational
ly. In international relations he thought idealistically and wish
fully. In domestic politics, President Roosevelt often or usually 
diagnosed and prescribed like a medical man or a natural scien
tist. In international relations, he was more emotional and less 
rational or less objective and less calculating. In this field, he 
was guided by faith, hope and all sorts of supposed laws and con
ventional patterns of thought and ways of thinking. 

Talking in terms of platitudes, it is most convincing to argue 
that to put survival ahead of principles, or to calculate about 
war and peace or power politics in ways that many people would 
brand as deterministic or mechanistic, is to show a lack of ethics 
or to be somewhat unmoral or amoral. According to this popular 
view, it is all right for a scientist or a doctor practicing medicine 
to work by tests and calculation but not for a statesman directing 
foreign policy. The latter, according to this view, must be guided 
by faith and high principles, which are spititual rather than 
materialistic. 

It is one of the major theses of this book that there is no con
flict between morals, ethics or patriotism, on the one hand, and 
rational, scientific calculation or what is so aften called detenn
inism on the other hand. There is no incompatibility between 
what is called free will and what is so often branded as deter
minism. The Bible says, whatsoever a man sowet~, th~t sha~ 
he also reap. That is not saying whatsoever a man wills, mtends, 
or wants to reap, that shall he also reap. The Bible also says, 
judge the tree by the fruit it bears. What could be more de-
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e mechanistic or more rationally scient'.fi l 

terrniJ1istic, cli°~nown quotations from the I.Joly Scnptur~~~ than 
these two w one takes th<' wheel of his autornob'J 
Whe~ever a~K.cction or go anywhere his free will rn~ c ;e cari 

driv~ it m1:;~t~ys 011 high ways or road ways on Which tbCtatc, 
provided . 'ded the car has the gas and lubrication 

0
.
1 

e Car 
run pi OVI I d .d d l nece can f , I driving to be cone, all prov1 e also that 11 s. 

1y or t 1c . d k' di . a th 
sa h' of the car is m goo wor mg con hon, to rnak he 
mac inery 'bl A cl l ·1 th cl · e t <: . 0. of the car poss1 e. n w 11 e e nver of the 
opeia on d .1 d . d ki car 

ll t eked with gas an 01 an m goo wor ng condition h 
we s o di h h . f dri . as, his free will may ctate, l e c 01ce o vmg to Cana<la 
~exico, San Francisco or Ne~ York, he cannot drive the ~ 
five feet if he turns it off the lughway on to a muddy ploughed 
field. To drive even a few feet over a ploughed field, one must 
have a tractor or a motor vehicle equipped to make traction over 
such terrain. 

And so it is with just about everything. Man has all sorts of 
choice in the use of every instrument from a 50,000 ton battle
ship to a hand saw, a hammer, or a tooth pick. But man's free 
will is always limited as to its choices by what it is possible and 
what it is impossible to do with any given thing. To stop a child 
from swallowing some pills or a drug found in the bathroom, is 
not to curb unjustifiably the free will of the child. It may be 
just to save the child's life. 

It is normally nothing short of sheer madness for anyone to 
sacrifice his life attempti11g to <lo what it is demonstrably im· 
possible to do. There arc of course innumerable siruations, as 
in t?e waging of war, in ~l1ich it i; the duty of the indivi~ual 
to n~k aucl even to sacrifice his life attempting to do somethin~ 
whether possible or im1Jossiblc for his country, for one of b1S 
loved . ' B · any ones or even for a fricncl or a rank stranger. ut 111 ral 
aud every such .h . h h. g UJlJllO , s1 talion t ere i·s i1ever anyt m amor: l 1 • ' ri£ces 
h .. 1.af ofr unctntc.:al about the individual who risks or s~c the 

is i e or l " ·zing 
possibilities 

115 coun~1!'? his cause or his friend, reco~ ties ill· 
valved · · •

1 
probabilities, or in some cases, the certain 

111 la~d \~X!~\~vc.r action he may take. . en 1iave 
hcc11 ···ic:r·f· 

1
cs it has often happened that fightlllg 11:1 

11
nsuc-

·" I ICC( • tt · h thelf a crnpting the impossible and t at 
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sful and costly attempt has made possible a victory or a big 

~:n for the am:iy in which these. sacrificed i:nen were fighting. 
That, however, is not the same 0mg as a .nation fighting a feck
less and turnecessary war to achieve by victory an objective im
passible of achievement.. 

There has grown up m the western world, and more in the 
United States than in any other country, over the past fifty or a 
hundred .years the i?ea th.at with man, as wi~h God, all things 
are pass1ble. The mventions and technological achievements 
since the discovery of the use of electricity have been largely 
responsible for the rise of this now very American idea of man's 
near omnipotence. Thousands of different things are being done 
daily by hundreds of millions of people all over the world, the 
doing of which would, and most correctly, have been considered 
utterly impossible fifty or a hundred years ago. 

It would be most helpful if Americans thinking legalistically 
.md moralistically about war would more often recall and ponder 
over that classical dilemma or paradox over which theologians 
for centuries spun out long theological essays. The dilemma or 
paradox is: If God were all-powerful, he could stop evil; if God 
were all good, he would have stopped evil; why has God not 
stopped evil? This writer does not know the answer. Nor did 
any of the theologians over the centuries this question was dis
cmsed. 

~fen still face innumerable impossibilities as they attempt to 
realize all their dreams or desires. There is nothing wrong about 
trying to think out ways and means of accomplishing what has 
hitherto been found impossible of achievement. But when and 
where this is the situalion or problem, it should not be consid
ered immoral or unmoral to be guided by reason, scientific tests 
and logic-al calculation instead of plunging into disaster in a burst 
of emotional optimism or blind faith. . 

The big point here is that there should not be assumed to exist 
a confuct between faith morals ethics or spiritual values and 
what is called determinism or s~ientific observation, tests, find
ings ~nd conclusions as to what is possible, impossib~e, probabl,e 
and improbable in a given case. To say, on ~he ?~1s of t?'1aY.5 

laiowledge, tests and deductions that something is impossible 15 
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not to say that 1~ will a.lways b~ nnposs1h~c. To say lha . •v~,. 
be CO

nsidered 1mPoss1ble today lo achieve a <l t •l ~1i,,1111 
1 b J · ne-wo Id ' 

under the iule of. one a.w y 1avmg the United Sta ~. cirdi:r 
allies .6gl?t a~d wm a third world war and a uudcar tc~ ancJ its 
annihilation, is not to say that such a world order .11 War <if t't,. 

impossible of achievement. The impossibility wh~~ fr.rcw:r f.,, . . h b l lCII ir t "' 
world situation, can ere e postu ated by scientif" ,' 

1 
<xlay• 

thinking is the imPossibility of realizing such a d ic and ratirmal 
the triumph of the force which America and i;ca~~1 .worJcJ J,y 
exercise in a third world war. s a ics rnight 
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12 
Finding A Viable Alternative To 

War And Communism The Problem 

What can be done about war and communism, and what 
should be attempted, are the two biggest questions or 
issues confronting the Western world in the middle of the 

twentieth century. 
It is easy to make out a case against war and against com

munism in action, just as it was so easy a hundred years ago to 
make out a case against capitalism when the wages and living 
standards of the workers were so low in the leailing industrial na
tions. Similiarly, it was easy to make out a case against the drink
ing of alcoholic beverages and the consequences of drunkenness 
and alcoholism in order to put over prohibition through the adop
tion in 1919 of the 18th Amendment, which was repealed some 
fourteen years later. That period supplied abundant proofs that 
the evils resulting from an unenforceable prohibition were greater 
than those resulting from licensed production and sale of alco
holic beverages. Political policy and action choices arc often 
choices, not between good and evil but between the greater and 
the lesser of two evils, one of which is the only or the inevitable 
alternative to the other. 

The case against war can be based on the results of World 
War. I and II and of many other wars. But the best case against 
a third world war of nuclear co-annihilation rests on the calcul
able or predictable results of such a war. The case against com
munism can be built on the communist record in Russia since 
1917 and elsewhere since the end of World War II. From the 
cases against war and communism, it is easy to jump to the oon-

97 
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. 1 t ( 1) comn1111m111 1\ so11wtl1111g wluch must 1 , f I swns t 1a 1 1 I JC. oug1 cu · I f))' those• w 10 c o 1101 want to )(' l'V<"rit II tt d destrO\ <'< · · Ha y 
an 1· -1 c•nslav<'cl by it, and ( 2) that war h somr·thi l%. 
querrc anc . V 1. ' -V' I . • " n~ ti) L 

11 . fonnula ltkc \ ooc 1ow • 1 so11 s war tri 1, ''!! 
rndrc I) ,t I .. . f I nr W.ir" 

I. 1 •t ·rncl most crackpot p 11.1sc o l 11· 20tl1 r1.11111ry n' 
the s ic"i:s • l Tl .d I , lis . 1· )rohihition formu a. 1c 1 ca l 1at comrr111nisrn will 
IS t le { d f 1 d · d (1111. 

tl e \vorld unless e ealc( an wipe out the way N qucr 1 ~ . • . b . 1 3J :i 
in Gennany and l'as?1sm Ill Italy WCI ~ r the VJCt()r.~ 11f World 
\Var II is most plausible. But such thmkin.g or. reasoning ah,-JUt 
commwll.sm will be found grossly to_ oversunphfy the prolik,,.

111 
and tJ1e challenges posed by communism, as well as the prac:tit3l 
responses which can b_e ma~e to .these challenges. . 

Communism in action, smce 1t came to power m R~sia in 
1917, should be recognized as a seii es of responses to many 
challenges of our 20th century economy and of power politics 
among nations resulting in two world wars in one lifetime and, 
during ilie second half of the 20th century, in a state of more or 
less permanent world war. If those challenges and problems 
had been met differently by the nations of the western world 
after the turn of the century, it is likely, if not certain, that com
munism would not have taken over in Russia during World War 
I and would not have enlarged its sphere of control as it has done 
since and as a result of World \Var II. 

The communists of the world did not start or contribute a> 

much as did Great Britain, France or the United States to the 
~~rting of World War I. If the great powers of Europe at war 
wiili each other in 1914-1918 had not started that war or if. after 
it had been going on for over two years, the British, the Frt'nch, 
the Russians, and the Italians on one side and the Gem1ans and 
~he Austrians on the other side had made at any time in 1916 or 
~n the fir~t half of 1917 a negotiated peace it would ha\'C tit;n 
1mpo 'bl f ' · R S)tJ. ssi e or the communists to have come to power in 11 

as they did in the second half of 1917. d 
After all a . G • . . .1 at the en 

of World ' s erman Foreign Office records, sc~z.cu ow con· 
elusive! )';'ar II by the Americans and the Bnush, 11

17 
gave 

th R Y ~ ave, the German Government in 1916 and 19 ly a 
e ussian co . k near 

million doll· mmumsts some five million mar s or rnunist 
ars and transported Lenin and other key corn 
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leaders from Switzerland, where they had long been in exile and 
politically most impotent, hack to Russia where, with German 
money and aid, they were ah~e to o.vcrtum the Kerensky Gov
ernment and set up a commumst r~g1mc which has been forging 
ahead for now over fifty years. This Geiman contribution to the 
launching of communism in Russia in 1917, without which there 
is no reason to suppose the communists could or would have 
come to power in Russia in that decade, or ever for that matter, 
was not obtained by communist intrigue, subversion, or guile in 
Germany. No, this conttibution by the Kaiser's German Gov
ernment to the launching of the first modem communist regime 
was largely the work of the German Foreign Office and General 
Staff which, no doubt, had neither the remotest idea of the long 
range results of what they were doing in Russia through Lenin 
and the communists, nor the slightest intention of producing any 
such result as the communist regime they made it possible for 
the Russian communists led by Lenin and Trotzky to launch. 

If the U.S. had stayed out of World War II, the probabilities 
are that neither Hitler nor Stalin would have won it but that both 
Nazism and Stalinist Communism would have been liquidated as 
a result of the war and its sequels. If the U.S. had not entered 
World War I in 1917 and if the British and French had made 
peace with the Kaiser's Germany before the autumn of 1917, it 
is practically certain that the Communists under Lenin and 
Trotzky would not have been able to come to power in Russia 
as they did, or in any other conceivable way. 

Tolerance and neutrality must al~~s be carefully evalu_a!ed 
as \'iable alternatives to intolerance and war. the issue in the 
gi' en case is one of which is the greater-and which is the lesser 
e\'il, tolerance or intolerance, war or neutrality. Tolerance and 
neutrality used to be respectable in the United States. Since. f:he 
entry of the U.S. into World War I they have lost respectability 
as well as popular support and advocates. This has been a 
~e~tury of legalism, moralism, militarism, and return to .the re
ligious-wars patterns, the crowning achievements of which, by 
the middle of the century, have been the launching of com
munism as a new world force, the start of the rising tide of color 
and getting most of the world into a state of permanent war. 
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enl~Jdge a 'te naturally, nothing could SPcm to tho<,<• i11 rntl ~1111ht 
wor , qui 1 l 1 ·1 I lls w· ·c intolcrahl<' t mn nc11 ra 1 y or to <' raiu:p ,111 th. ·•r 
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o na on ' f 1 . 1 h rn <:ru 
d . for the world rule o t 1eir aw t rough triiirnph • 

sa e1s . W t . cl 'cl I '"'r:r communist and other anti- es rcgunes an 1 co ogics. 
To think, talk or write usefully about the. rcla~e~l attitucJ..s and 

behavior patterns of tolerance and neutrality'. it is necessary ltJ 
recognize that they stem from the lessons of bitter experien~ in 
religious crusades and w~rs of the past and ~ot from either law 
or what is generally considered morals or ethics. 

It may be questioned whether there is or ever was a law, 
divine or human, which says or ever said that a n~tion or a group 
within a nation should always observe neutrality as to every 
conflict of national and group interests which may be going on 
anywhere on earth. And it may be questioned whether there is 
or ever was any law, divine or human, which imposes the obliga
tion on nations or groups or individuals in a nation to tolerate 
any or everything said or done by other nations or groups which 
they may not approve of or dislike. 

But if there is no law, divine or human, generally proclaimed 
or accepted before World War I, enjoining on nations, groups 
and individuals a specific pattern of neutrality or of tolerance, 
there was, up to World War I and the rise of the ideology or 
theory of collective security and one worldism, as set forth .in ~e 
League of Nations and in the United Nations no law forbidding 
either neutrality or tolerance. Not until World War I and thed 
after was any serious attempt ever made in the western wof!st 
~~r the end of the acute phase of the religious wars in the 
Ou of. the 17th century, to outlaw neutrality and tole~c:£ 

tlawmg neutrality and tolerance went with the outlawlllg pd 
war. The o tl . f ld wars to e u awmg o war resulted in two wor te of 
:~;l;~~ein the second half of the 20th century, in a sta 

N li pennanent war called the Cold War. tech· 
eutra 'ty d ' ·deas or niq f 1 an tolerance never stemmed from 1 d ff(,(11 

ues o aw b t th · ce an u ra er from the lessons of expenen 
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pf 111(1•111.1111111.il 1,1\\ lo Iii• .1 d11ty 111 ll l1 •g11l 111 111111111 11liliµ;atir 111 

11f ·"" 11.1t u111 No, 111•11t 1,dit\ W:l'i c·1111\icl1·1 I'd .111d I'"" Liirrwd 111 
he tlw 11~lit , 11ot tl11· cl11ty , rn ohl1gnti1111, ol 1·vc•1y 1t:tli1111. Nati1111s 
hdnn• th1• the• of tlw 111•w icll'lllo)..(y wlilC'h g11id1·d 1111' U.S. intr; 
l \\'11 \\odd \\ ill\ , li:1d the• 11)..(hl to C'liom1• l>C'lw1·e·111·111<·1i11g a war 
or hdng 111•11trnl :111d , ii :1 111111011 e·hosc to lw 111•11tral, it was t11 
h:\\I' t'l ' llili11 right\ or :I IH'll(iaJ d11ly H''i)>C'('((•d by hoth Sid1•s in 
till' Will'. 

C:t•lting down lo th<· hnnl n•alitic•s or possible· d1oiccs and 
prohahh• 1·011i.t•q1u•11<·1·s, 0111• 111ay say that oh.~<·rving neutrality 
0 1' pr:1dici11g tolt•n\11('(' is i\11 t•xe•rdw or a nation\ 'iOVe•rf'ign right 
snhjt•c·t to 11111lifi<·atio11 hy tlw 111andate•s of no highc·r law. 
\Vlwtlwr or not to lw 1u·11tral as lo a war or an intcrc•sl conflict 
l)('lwe•c•n 11ations is for l'ad1 nation to d1·1·id1· for itself. Wll<'thcr 
or not to tol1•ral<1 a11ything, 1111y mov<'ml'nl or any pall<'rn of hc
havior hy a11y gro11p, i~ also srn111'thing for each nation to decide 
for itwlf. Wlwtlwr to fight a giv<'n war or to he neutral and 
wlwtlwr or not to tolN.1t1• a givt•11 c•vil (X>S<'S an operational and 
not a kgal or a moral i'is111'. Tlw dt•c·i.,ion or choice should he 
rpadwd hy op<'rntionnl thi11ki11g and not hy the invocation of 
l'itlH'r lq.~al or C'lhkal ahsol11te''i . 

A11yo11n who c·halknge·~ llH' do('trine, whetlwr stat<•d as statu
tory or t11 ·aty law or as moral law, that a nation cannot or must 
11ot h1• 111•11tral, dc><·s 1101 tlll'n·hy take• tlw 1x>sition that a natio11 
may or 111mt 11e•vl'r i111t•1 ve·111• or take· side•s i11 any war. lie mcn·ly 
a\\e•rts thl' right , the• lc•gality and tho morality of any nation 
d1oosi11g to'"' 1w11tral as to a giv1·11 confliC't. And he argues that 
the· cl1•cisio11 to 1><1 11e•11tral sho11ld he hasf'cl on operational think
i11g about tlu• altNnative• rl'stalts, 1)osslhilitics and probabilities of , . 
gr1111g to war or 11111 going to war. 

Anyone• who 11ppos1•s intolcranco and argues for tole~ance, 
wlwtlwr hy a 11atio11 or a group, whether for another nation or 
a11othn group, wlu~tlwr for n movement, a religion, a political 
party or a pattn11 of grnup lwhuvior, whether for ideas or doc-
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I <l l .11111 .... 11 to or mnK al1011 o any 1111 11 •r law nul ,on' n . '' . ,., . • r\or 
· · I'. Contr·u)· to the \lews of so many h·rralrsls and ..., •1 pnnc1p t s. • . . . . .. • " "~"""" 
ists, it is practicall), 1f nol utte1 ly, 1mposs1hlc to_ draft prill(;jp 
i.e., abstract platitudes or laws or 111lcs accordrng to which the 
decision hy a nation to enter a war or nol to tolNatr- something 
can be determined. 

In e' Cl) case, involving a choice between neutrality or Y.ar or 
between tolerance and intolerance, the decision should be made 
on tJ1e basis of rational or operational thinking about the alterna
tives and their probable costs and results. Such thinking has to 
be largely speculative and somewhat imaginative. The idea that 
some expert like a professional economist or a professional soldier, 
by applying laws or rules which he has learned from books rather 
than from practical experience and experiments, can predict the 
consequences of following different courses just as a medical 
doctor can usually predict the reactions of a given patient to 
given drugs, treatment or surgery, is wholly unwarranted. 

The issues, so far as neutrality, non-intervention or tolerance 
are involved, must always be matters which should be decided 
by rational calculation as to operational probabilitie~ and ne\er 
matters which can be resolved by reference to a set of laws. 

Summing up, one may say, on the basis of both ancient and 
mo?~rn history, that neutrality and tolerance are not attitude~ or 
policies about which we can derive imperatives from bw or 
~ora~. They are rather matters about which we must or shou~ 

.guided by the operational imperatives to be worked out~ 
rational and scientific thinking about the known facts and . 
~lchlable possibilities and probabilities of the gi\'en situah~· 
S~U t could have told anyone the results of World Wars i:;;u~ 
of a tb~d today, can any law tell one what would be th~ with 
nucl tr World war, this time of world wide co-annihilation 

ear weapons. 
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;ire not ancl m' \!'1 w1•11• lq.::il 01 '.11111.tl i1~1p1 • 1, 1 1 1 ~ , s, 'f'l1t•y wi•n• 
alway~ and ~1111 arc 01w1.1l1011,1l 1111pc•111l1\f•s 111 lie di'<litc<'d by 
logic.ii tlun\..111~ nr 1,1lum.il c·.ilnilat1011 f111111 k1111w11 fact nliout 
what i' po,,ihlc .111d ~' h.1t m;n lw pmhahh·. It 111.iy be 5n1d th t 
ncutralih •' a pracl1cal alt1•matl\·c· lo war. 11m1-i11tnventinn to 
inten·~ntion, .tolerance to intolcraocc'. and all \01 ls of puhlic 
spending proiccls for welfare and full rmploymC'nt to c:ommu
nism. 

So far as the alternatives or choices of war or n<'11trality and 
of tolerance or intolerance are conecmcd, two poinh which 
should always be duly considered, but which wen• not in the 
western world before and during the two world wars of the 20th 
century. are the following: war can be much worse tlnn neu
trality, and intolerance than tolerance. The simple fact of the 
matter was and continues to be that most Americans and most 
people in the western world have not thought of war operational
ly as a medical doctor thinks of a major surgical operation. They 
understand and recognize that war may be very terrible and 
costly in every way. But, when they think of war as a must £01 
national interest or national honor, they ta.kc it for granted that 
,·ictory for their side is a moral certainty and that the fruits of 
victory will be w01th the costs of war, however great the bttcr 
may be. 

Before and during both of the first two world wars of the 20th 
century, the American people just did not balance the possihlt• 
and probable results of the alternatives of entering the war ,ind 
remaining neutral. They took it for granted that if America did 
not enter the war, among the results would be wor~d conque~t 
~nd domination by Gem1any, something the Amen<.'•Ul people 
just could not tolerate, and that if America entered the war, the 
major result would be an American victory which would insure 
the realization of all sorl~ of American ideals and dreams. 
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Tolerance 

For Survival 

0 nc of the most essential features of any alternative to war 
in any recent or current crisis or situation likely to produce 
all-out war is that of tolerance, a practice which, by the 

mid-20th century, had fallen into such disrepute in the western 
world that the word tolerance was rarely being used. One toler
ates only what or whom one disapproves of or dislikes. In French 
or Code Napoleon Law tolerance is given a legal or technical 
recognition and, incidentally, a clarification or definition such as 
it does not receive in English or American law. In French or 
Code law there are really three sectors of acts or activities: ( 1 ) 
those which are legally allowed or not legally disapproved; ( 2 ) 
those which are forbidden by law under legal penalty; and ( 3) 
those which are neither approved nor expressly prohibited but, 
while viewed by the law with disapproval, are tolerated. In 
English and American law everything has to be either lawful or 
unlawful. Sin is not supposed to be tolerated. But sin goes right 
on without being stopped, prevented or suppressed by the law. 

For generations, the official as well as the colloquial French 
wo~ds to characterize what in English is called a house of p~ti
tubon have been maison de tolerance. Literally translated mto 
English, those French words mean a house of tolerance. By those 
words the French State or French law proclaimed its disapproval 
of prostitution, which, however, French law tolerated as it did 
other. acts or practices which it did not approve of but did not 
~alize per se, except when and as committed in public or under 
circwnstances creating a public nuisance. 
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cllc of th<' 17th ~c11t 11 ry wit h tltc: c•ncl ol tl11• Thirty YPars war in 
Germany and with tl.w H1·stoiat 1 r~11 of t 111: ~~ouarc·hy in England 
after the end of th<' Cromw<'ll 11·g11w·. ~1wly f1w Arn,.ricans, 
even among college grac.lualt•s, Loe.lay, ~IHJW t}4.1.t ..CJY,Cr J (.'Y •rri l 
d'Z•cack s of tlw late _Wth and t'tll!Y 7th 1·11t11ri1·s in England, 
!Tonun Catholic puDJ...s. wcu.:. ld..cu, culcuc.:cd l.!1 death .and 
1;,111gl'd hy the neck until c.k!<l.d !or the ci im · o1 say111g mass. 
J) uring that period of allemptN.1 lcgal '>t1pprc1;sio11 of tht· C;itholk: 
faith, British law branded the Roman Catholic Churc:h as a 
criminal foreign conspiracy agains t the Crown of Engla11d, some
what as American law, though with milder penalties, under the 
Smith Act of 1940 and pursuant convictions of com munhts, has 
branded the Communist Party as a criminal world c.'Onspirac.1 
against the American government and peop le . 

It was only as late as April 13, 1829, that the Britbh Parlia
ment passed the Catholic Emancipation Act : 

Whereas by various acts of parliament certain restraints and 
disabilities are imposed on the Roman Catholic subjects of His 
~fajesty, to which other subjects of His Maj~ty are not liable; 
and whereas it is expedient that such restraints and disabilities 
shall be from henceforth discontinued; and whereas by various 
acts c-ertain oaths and certain declarations . . . are or may be re
quired to be taken .. . as qualifications for sitting and voting in 
parliament, and for the enjoyment of certain offices, franchises, 
and civil rights: be it enacted by the King's most Excellent 
~fajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the lords spiritual 
and temporal, and commons, in this present parliament assemble<l, 
and by the authority of the same, that from and after the com
me:ncement of this act all such parts of the said acts as require 
the said declarations, or either of them, to be made or s·ubscribed 
hy any of His Majesty's subjects, as a qualification for sitting and 
voting in parliament, or for the exercise or enjO}'nwnt of any office, 
franchise, or civil right, be and the same are .. . hereby rt-pealed. 

The Catholic Emancipation Act abolished the Protestant Oa~h 
for members of Parliament and thus made it possible for Catholic 
members to sit in either House. Freedom of religion was further 
extended in 1858 when the words "on the true faith of a Chris
t' " h •an were no longer required of a member professing the Jewis 
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in tlie nineteen sixties. 
The case for intolerance is always pretty much the same. 11ie 

outlawed world movement, whether the R~man Catholic Church 
in 17th century England, or the Commumst Party in 20th ceri. 
tury America, is branded by the state practicing intolerance 

31 
an enemy out to conquer, and subjugate the people of the ~late 
which adopts these protective or defensive measures against the 
allegedly crinlinal world conspiracy. It is always easy to support 
such a case for intolerance, suppression and outlawing of a re. 
ligion or a political movement, by citing passages from its official 
literature, utterances by its leaders or exponents, and exampl~ 
of the growth or expansion of the religious or political movement 
branded as a criminal conspiracy. 

TI1e logic of intolerance for a crusading religion or politic-.il 
movement, especially during a period in which it has fought or 
is fighting wars, either of defense or expansion, is terribly simple 
and obvious. If the fighting and expanding religious cult ~ not 
curbed or even if it is not wiped out by its opponents, it will go 
on with its expansion until it has conquered and subjugated the 
entire world. 

Such logic and the policies and action is dictates must bt' 
t?ought through or thought out in a coldly scientific or f:u 
honal frame of reference. It cannot be refuted by showi fg Jse. 
or most of the factual statements on which it is based to beal:ays 
Most of them are correct. All sorts of irrefutable facts can t in an 
~ mus_ter~d to sho~ that a religion or a political _movern~ ·tolic 
xpansmmst phase is out to conquer the world-its_o~ pas · 
pr~un_cements proclaim such to be among its o~Jecti~~~on ot 
)()]j . d it can never be proved that an expandin.g . }las cori· 
l tical movement will not go on expanding until it 
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el.,..d the world. No negative about the futiirc ca 1 qu ' b n ever >e 
proved. It cannot even e prov<'d that the world will not come 
to an end tomonow. 

Tile case for tolerance and 1w:1ccf 11 l, though competitive eo
existen~~ has to b.e _clC'vclopc.d w1~h tlw tec:h11iques of logic' an<l 
probab1hty calculation. Whal w.111 he the prohahlc rc\ult<; of 
following each of the two alternative hypotheses? To nroccc·<l, 

l 1 . h f -i: . )JI 

the working l}'l1Q_t 1~s1~ Lat t~eace ul cgexistcnce is impossibli~ 
and that the alternatives are either to conquer or be conquered 
TS to~ inevitable a light to the bitter encl IQ_Qroceecl or; 
tl1e ~posite working hypothesis is not to insnre the certain!)' but 
oiily the ossibilit or the robabilit of survival and even suc
cess u growt , expansion and progress in an in e nite y pro
longeocompehtive but peaceful coexistence phase:-
- What has contributed most to the 20th century return to the 
thinking, attitudes and action of the religious wars of the 16th 
and 17th centuries has been the mechanics of appeal to the 
masses for support and approval. The advocates or champions 
of tolerance are always or normally at a great disadvantage in 
public debate with the champions of intolerance. The champions 
of intolerance can always say, and most convincingly, that they 
are against evil while their opponents, the advocates of tolerance, 
are ipso facto, by reason of their willingness to tolerate evil, the 
champions or defenders of evil. Thus, those so-called isolationists 
and America Firsters in the United States who, right up to the 
Pearl Harbor attack by the Japanese, opposed the entry of their 
country into the war, were smeared by the extremists of the war 
party as being pro-Nazi or the agents or stooges of the Nazi con
s~iracy to conquer and Nazify the whole world. And in the late 
mnetcen sixties any American who publicly favored peace!ul 
coexistence and competition with communist Russia and Clw1a 
as the only practical alternative to a third world war of nucl~r 
~a-annihilation was exposed to smears as being pro-commumst, 
,l fellow traveler or even something worse. 

It alw~s or normall has more ular a al to the .masses 
anoit-is certainlinuch saf . 
~ given evi , . e Fascism. Nazism or Cmnmunism,. than to .say 
tliat one is for tolerating or co-existing with that evil. And it 15 
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I . ·in•' its t"1.l'rds1• of th1· ng 1t to l11·1·drn11 rrl tl11• prt ind fri, 
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a'asons of national s<.'c11nty. 
It is so easy and pla11sihl1• lo ~talc· and lo p11t i11t11 c·ri111ir1i1l li1w 

and police action the gc•neral pri11cipl" that 110 11111• has tl11· nght 
to use words to endanger national security. Afl( l in tl1 is c11r111ec. 
tion it is such a simple matter, as happ<'ll!'d i11 the • m,ury Smltl1 
Act cases of conviction and impris0111111•11t of Co111 11111 11i~t sl11cP. 
the end of World War II for teaching or advo('al ing th1• over· 
throw of the government by force a11d violc11ce, to disn•g;1rd the 
clear and present danger lc!>l laid down in World War I iu a 
dissenting opinion of Justice Holmes. Why, ash th1• avnagro 
citizen, should a Communist, a pro-Comm1111isl or any othl'r t} pc 
of security risk or subversive be allowed to exercise· tlH' right to 
jeopardize the security of this country hy the use of words~ 

The best answer to such a question is not, as it is <'a~-y to do, 
to go into a long-winded exposition of the rights of tlll' i11clivid11,1l, 
but rather to set forth the larger interest, the public i111t•n•st, in 
having the fullest and freest discussion of cwry idea aml i sue 
as a means to arriving at the most t•nlightcrl<'d and lx·ndicial 
choices and decisions, both by the govemrrwnt a11d hy indi· 
viduals. To understand auy idea or so-call<-tl idt'ology, whether 
of a political cause or mownwnt like com11111nis111 or wlwthcr of 
a re~gion or a cult, it is ucct•ssary to lwar or to read tht• ('.IS<' for 
that idea, ideolobry, cause, movement, religion or cult fn•t•ly stu!c<l 
~nd argued hy its adherents and hy irnport:mt spokesmen ~ctmg 
somewhat as did the devil's advocate i11 the gn•at heresy trials of 
the middle ages. 

If no one in the United States can write or talk about a legally 
pro~cribed political cult or "ism" like communism without ex· 
pos~ng himself to being linked with those imprisoned under the 
Smith Act, unless he writes or talk.., against it, how can the peo-
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P. ty' members an• l(·ft at liberty to go on ('l)rmn itting the crirnc 
,u . ' I . I 1 · I f teaching cornm11111 ' 111 11ir \\' ll{' 1 t 11' c·rJ11 VIC'!l-1 fr ·w nf thi· Com-

~mnist leaders \\ ('1 (' i 111p1 isniwclP \\ '1 :1t C'1>11ld bi· mrJrl• absurd 
than j;iiling a Co11u111111i~t ior a ft.w p•:u ~ for 11 .idiing (;OT11-

nmnbrn ortl') to rclcas<' 111111 at the l'nd of l11s blitul , r1r Ir· s thau 
fin• \ ear. prison term to resume the d .ti ly <'lm1mi irm ,,f the 
crime for which lw was com ictcd and irnpri wm<:d? And what, 
further, could be mon• idiotic than, while a frw Cnmmunisb arc 
lx.>ing made to se1-Ye prison sentences for teaching communism, 
to allow the Conununi.-;t Party and other 1111imprisoncd Com
munists to go on putting out daily or weekly a paper like the 
Communist ·worker, thereby committing regularly and contir111-
ously the same c1ime for which the selected handful of Com
munists were or are being kept in prison? Smith Act enforcement 
against only a few selected Communists makes just as little sense 
as the jailing of a few violators of laws against sex offenses, duly 
proscribed by law, makes in the light of the Kinsey findings and 
the generally known fact that a large percentage of the total 
adult population has been guilty of repeated commissions of the 
same crimes and goes on repeating from time to time such viola
tions of laws against prostitution, fornication, adultery and other 
sex crimes. 

Operational thinking about and practically always favorable 
to tolerance docs not usually or normally lead to either conversion 
or surrender and l>ubmission to what was disapproved of but 
tolerated. Christianity and Mohammedanism survived equally 
the transition from religious wars to mutual tolerance. So, also, 
did Roman Catholicism and Protestantism. Tolerance is a work
ing hypothesis or formula not only for peaceful co-emtence but 
als~ .for survival. Intolerance, as regards great religions and 
~oh~ical move~ents, just is not a working hy~thesis or an. opera
tionally practical fonnula for peace, conversion of the mfldels 
or survival. 

A somewhat complex and subtle result of political intolerance 
as exemplified by Smith Act prosecutions and related judicial 
'.l"d administrative action against subversives and security risks 
1~ that. of inhibiting the sort of analysis and discussion . by rela
tively impartial and objective thinkers, writers and public speak-
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ti I for the fonnat1on and gwdance of int l1i 
ers so es~ei~ a If it becomes unsafe for the career Ii \\_gent 

bli opinion. akin , veunOod 
pu c f anyone writing or spe g to talk or write i._ d status o < • • • • auvu 
au "' 

1
,, like the Fascism of the twenties and th1rlies or like t 

an isn . of today and the past fifty years, the corn- t.he 
conunumsm ff . l l ~ ..... unity 

d th blic interest must su er an mca cu able lack of b 
an epu 'h d bli .. ases for the fOiwation of enlig. tene pu c oprmon and the mak.in 
of wise decisions and chmces. g 

It is most important and necessary to tolerate not only th 
devil's spokesmen or propagandists but also those, not in fu! 
devil's crunp, who serve as the devil's advocates before the bar 
of public opinion. The maj?r interest served by the devil's 
advocate is not that of the devil but that of the community which 
the devil's advocate tries to enlighten as to the issues at stake. 

Summing up this argument, one may say that tolerance should 
be thought of as being in the public interest or indispensable for 
the public interest and not just as being an indulgence of those 
who are tolerated or of that which is tolerated. 



CHAPTER 

14 
Collective Security And 

Interdependence Versus Independence 

T he general theory of collective security and interdependence 
as among nations has been basic in the ideas and actions of 
the United States Government in the two world wars of the 

first half of the 20th century and in the permanent cold war 
sequel of World War II. It is easy to state and to rationalize 
collective security and the interdependence of nations. It is easy 
to do so as long as one talks or writes in the frame of reference 
of lofty platitudes and abstract or general principles, and as long 
as one keeps the exposition or discussion outside of an operational 
frame of reference. 

The general theory of collective security and interdependence, 
as among nations, cam1ot be refuted by any simple, dogmatic 
statements. It cannot be sustained in argument that two or more 
nations can never act together as allies in peace or in war effec
tively and successfully for their security or to serve their in
terests. In other words, it cannot be proved that military or other 
alliances between nations never work. And, as for the interde
pendence of nations, no one in his right mind would say that 
any nation is never in any way dependent on other nations for 
anything, as, for example, products such as oil, rubber, tin or 
various and sundry foods, of which the exporting nation has an 
abundance or a big surplus over and above its own needs and 
of which the importing nation has a deficiency or even a total 
lack. 

The big fact or point which operational thinking must recog-
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..,,.,ed by so far as such tenns or ideas 
d~~~LJ ' -~ niz~ an . and interdependence are concerned, is tha -

Jecave secuntyl ti'VI'ty Collective security and interdepe d t of .. orrea · nen 
relativism . 1 o've Little countries like Switzerland the '" th ce 

always ie a . . tl B .. h ' ' ' e er-are tJ f Scandinavia or even 1e ntis Isles, are in 
lands 10se 0 th t' · fl CO!n-

b,l ·e dependent on e con rnuom m ow of imnn.... 
Para y m01 Id th t"""' 

t ·es all over the wor an are great power natl from coun n . il f th , ons 
!ling several million square m es o e earth s surf•~ contro d Chin B ....., 

such as tlle U.S., tJ1e U.S.S.R. an a. ut even each of these 
big three needs to import some p~oducts'. not to be found or pro.. 
duced at home, eitller at all or rn requrred amount. Still, it is 
safe to say tllat any one of ~e big three cou_ld, if c_ornpelled to, 
get on entirely without any i~ports for an ~nd~fimte period of 
time, while tlle relatively small-m-area countries like those named 
above, simply could not cany on with their present population 
and requirements for more than a few months or even weeks if 
all tlleir imports were stopped. 

Just as dependence on the outside world for imports is rela
tive, so it is with dependence on e;i..'Ports, especially for certain 
countries. Thus, any one of the small area countries named in 
tlle preceding paragraph as being dependent on the continuous 
inflow of irnp01t s, can also be said to be equally, though in 
varying degrees, dependent on the continuous outflow of exports 
in order to have tl1e means of paying for needed imports. But 
any one of the territorially big three, the U.S., the U.S.S.R. and 
China, could, no doubt, get along indefinitely without making 
anr _exports just as they could without receiving any imports. _The 
:itish, the Germans? the Swiss, the Scandinavians, the Belgians, 

e Dutch, the Italians, and, especially the Japanese, on the 
other hand, mu~t export to live or to pa~ for needed food ~ey 
cannot produce m sufficient quantity for their minimum requrre
~e~ts.1 That all nations are equally dependent on foreign trad~ 
ISboSirnp Y not true. So sweeping, dogmatic or doctrinal staternen~ 
a ut econorni · d lis · d suer ject t c mter ependence are wholly unrea tic an 0 easy refutation 

And so with 11 · . nation 
on oth ' . co ective security or dependence by oned ...m'I· 

er nations fo . · an ""~ 
quest it . . r secunty against foreign invasion ·c ot 

' is true that everything is relative as with econ()llll 
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foreign trade interdependence. Small cou~trics, such as Belgium, 
Holland and Dcmr~ark ( thoughl. nol Switzerland, also a small 
counhy but one with an exceptional nalural defense situation 
by reason of tl1~ AIJ?s) a'.·e more depcndenl on other big nations 
for defense agamst mvas10n than are larger countries like France 
or tI1e United Kingdom . or t11an a~·e c~unlrics geographically 
favored for defense agamst land mvas10n such as Spain or 
Sweden and Norway. Yet, of course, as two wars conclusively 
proved, France, with Great Britain and Russia as allies, was not 
secure against invasion by Germany; Germany had overwhelm
ing numerical manpower and industrial superiority over France. 
British partnership could not secure France against German in
vasion in either of the two world wars of the 20th century. To 
beat a Germany which had overrun France in both wars, France 
needed the United States and Russia as allies. 

It all adds up to the rule of thumb that any nation, to win a 
war, needs superiority in many ways over the enemy and that 
the quantity and quality of superiority must be determined in 
each case by the nature of the strength of the enemy and by 
geographic and economic factors. 

The terms collective security and interdependence have, since 
tlie outbreak of World War I, come to be greatly abused or mis
used to justify and rationalize all sorts of interventions by given 
nations in wars or interest conflicts between other nations. So 
far has this misuse of words and failure to apply operational 
standards been carried that, by now, the American people are 
prepared to believe that the defense of the United States requires 
tlie defense by the United States of Korea, Taiwan and Vietnam 
against the neighboring colossus of China. What is not generally 
recognized, because of a lack of operational thinking, is that the 
tenns collective security and interdependence can only be use
fully or safely employed in an operational frame of reference or 
comparison. It made sense to say in 1914 that the defense of 
France against invasion by the German army required, also, the 
defense of Belgium against that army. But it made no sense to 
say that the defense of the United States or of Canada or Argen
tina against Germany required the defense of France against 
Germany. In the Franco-Prussian War of 1870, France was 
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1 How ahsu1 ' . 917 . ·cl th h nu for . . d States later m 1 to p1 occc on c t eory that the 
the Uiutef llttssia against Gcnnany and Austria-Hungary 
defense o d · f F Wa1 

ti. 1 c0 ,. tlie defense an secunty o ranee, England a~.J essen a 1
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t1 United Slates. It ma e no more sense an it would ha~ 
iede in 1848 for Great Britain to have taken the position~ 
~: defense of Mexico against invasion, conquest and the an
nexation of over a million squ~re m~e~ by .the l!.S. was necessary 
to the defense of Canada agamst smular mvas1on, conquest and 
annexation by the United States. 

The doctrine or proposition that security or peace is indivisible, 
as communist Russia's Litvinov so cleverly phrased it, is most 
plausible and beguiling but quite irrational if evaluated in an 
operational frame of reference. Operationally considered, the 
following of this doctrine by a great power like the United States 
:imounts to turning any small war that may break out anywhere 
m the world .into a world war, and possibly dooming the world 
and all mankind to a world war of nuclear co-annihilation. 
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Limiting, Not 
The 

15 
Preventing, 

Problem 
War 

For over 300 years after Hugo Grotius really launche<l inter
national law by publishing De Jure Belli et Pacis (Concern
ing the Law of War and Peace) in 1625, usually considered 

the first definitive textbook on the subject, the big idea or objec
tive of the international lawyers, so far as war is concerned, was 
not the prevention but the limitation of war. Grotius did not 
condemn war as an instrument of national policy but only main
tained that it was criminal to wage war except for certain causes. 
In brief, limiting war and rendering it more humane for private 
persons and property were from the time of Grotius to that of 
Woodrow Wilson among the major preoccupations of interna
tional lawyers so far as war was concerned. 

The case against mechanisms like the League of Nations or 
the United Nations, attempts, plans, laws, institutions, policies 
and wars to end war is not, primarily, a legal, a moral or an 
ethical case but strictly, if not exclusively, an operational-call it 
practical, pragmatic or empirical if you will-case. Briefly stated, 
the case is that, as a practical matter, it is usually, if not always, 
possible for nations other than the belligerent ones to limit or to 
keep limited any war that starts, but that it is usually not possible 
~or other nations to prevent a war, or, after it has started, to end 
it by any sort of intervention except that of taking sides and there
by helping one side to end the war in a total victory. 

Intervention, by a third nation, without resort to force, to limit 
a war either in the making or already in progress, may not always 
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ul it can usually make som~· co11tnb11tio11 lo dr. · 
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of tliis very turn of events in the Korean War th« Was( 
~~ts~1 administration. felt itself obliged to restrain the Am<'rit.an 
commander-in-chief m tlie Korean War: General MacArthur, 
and not allow him to make an all-out clnve for the Yalu !liver 
in a quest after victory, which, in General MacArthur's way of 
thinking, was always the onlr rati~nal objective in fighting a 
war. Washington, because of its deme to keep that war Llmited 
and not to let it turn into a world war involving Russia and 
China, then allied, forced General MacArthur to keep the war 
liniited and would not allow him to make a bid for victory. 

If operational thinking about present day war leads to any 
one big sweeping generalization, it is that the bigger the war, 
the more unlikely is a victory yielding results satisfactory to or 
desired by the victors. A big war, like the two world wars of 
tlie first half of the 20th century, may end in a big victory, but 
neitller of these world wars resulted in a victory the sequels ~r 
fruits of which were at all satisfactory to three of the four princ1• 

pal victors, namely, the U nitecl States, Great Britain and Fran<;t'· 
Only one of the four principal victors, namely, Soviet Russia. 
can fairly be said to have won World War II. . 

The idea that a third party nation or that two or more third 
party nations can win more by getting into a war between t'~ 
~r.more other ~ations, thereby making that war bigger, t~an :n 
hir~ party nation or nations could win by successfully ~eep f~ 

sue a war limited, is a great fallacy. It is now almost axiom~ 
!0 ~ai the bigger the war becomes, the worse for all ronce::; h)'. 

th
ine u ng both the victors and for third party nations affect 

e war. 
Th ·nter· 

nat· e tlrlouble since the time of Woodrow Wilson, whfenrnt the 
iona aw the cl cl . . d way ro ory an octnnc was reonente a 
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I , tJ1rcc hundred venr old limitation of war id(•a to th<' w•tr-near ' . . . I I f , , 
to-end-war and mlt'.rnnll01~.1 aw 1•11 m:t·l'rn1·11t . to . pn·v<'nl war 
.d . is ,1 rc~ult wh1C'h ratumal, O[)('ralmnal tl1111i 111g all alo11r1 
i ea. . . . I 111 h from 191-t to the nmclccn s1xl1cs s 1011 ( mv1· a11ticipalccl . 'Oiis 
rr~ult is a bigger and mon• \)C'llllancnl slat<• of war tha11 i·vcr 
<'""isted before in all human lmtory. In fiscal 195H tlw U.S. fccl
rral crovcrnmcnt was running a hudgcl of over $80 billio11s with 
a deflcit expected to reach $15 billion. Over half, or aro1111<l 
$50 billions, of this expenditure went for preparations for war 
and nearlv a half of the remainder of this budget, or nearly $15 
billion, went for outlays because of pasl wars such as interest on 
p..1st war debt and aid to veterans. Compare such a budget with 
the peak budget of only $21 billion in World War I, hardly one 
sixth of the 1967 peacetime, or rather cold war time, hudgct. 

The big idea or achievement of President Wilson in World 
War I and of President Roosevelt in World War II was, not to 
limit the war in progress, but to extend it, by bringing America 
in, thereby expecting, of course, to win a victory which would 
result in an end of war and the world-wide reign of peace through 
the world rule of law, one law, that of the victors. The results of 
these two wars are today just what should have been expected. 
~laI..ing two world wars bigger than they need have been hai; 
made as a sequel of the second war a state of nearly world-wide 
cold war permanent, greater and more costly than any govern
mental enterprise in all history ever was before. America's two 
20th century wars to end wars have not ended war; they have 
made war permanent. 
\~ould it now be possible to limit war as an alternative to 

cndmg or preventing war? Operational thinking and calculation 
s~rongly support an affirmative answer to this hypothetical ques
tion. The fact of the matter is that the outlook for any attempt 
by either side in the cold war of the late 1960's to end war in the 
Woodrow Wilson way or the Franklin D. Roosevelt way never 
was darker. After all, either before and during World War I or 
World War II, the array of economic and military might, or the 
iar patenti~l on the side of the American, British, French and 
te us~ian alliance was overwhelmingly superior to the wai: po-

ntial on the German side. For a third world war, there 1s no 
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such suRerio.rity on e . si . e o . e.nc~ and its allies >.1, 
communist side. And this tiID~ there is, m the so-called 
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world, a pawerful and unpredictable fo~ce which seems neutralht 
likely, as a whole or by and large, to strike against the far rnor,J 
Jed western alliance and for complete expulsio f American. 
western colonial powe~s from Asia and Africa nth~n th~ Whit<i 
support the West agamst the communist world either tri 
passive as the American-led and financed forces or to rc:rnaiu 
of the communist world. engage thrY><: 
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Change By Limited Or 

Unlimited War 

Since time immemorial, a strong point in the pragmatic or 
operational case against attempts to prevent instead of to 
limit war has been the facts ( 1) that change in the status 

quo from time to time all over the world is inevitable and ( 2} 
that resort to war or the use of force is often the only practical 
way to effect needed or inevitable changes. This is a point which 
the crusaders for a war to end war and for the world rule of one 
law over the past fifty-odd years have generally and most per-
1>istently ignored or disregarded. 

South Africa offers a perfect testing case for the champions of 
world peace through the world rule of one law, as well as of the 
ideas of preventing or outlawing war. If and when the colored 
and native majority, some 8<Y,t of the total population of South 
Africa, resorts to war, or force and violence, to end apartht·id 
and to set up in South Africa a democratic regime, in which the 
majority will determine what shall be the law and always ha\e 
the last word, will the U.N. be able to offer and work out ,\ 
p~aceful formula to prevent or to end such a war? ~pt.'Ci~l·.\lly'. 
will the U.N. offer to throw whatever weight or nught it ma) 
command behind the white minority of twenty pt'r cent o~ the 
population or behind the colored or natiw majority of e1g~ 
per C.'Cnt? The answer, obviously, is that the U.N. must we · 
on any issue involving a conflict of interests and ideas ™:rn:~~ 
the white minorities still in control and the colored ma1onties 
challenging by force and violence or by war white supremacy 
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to have been accomplish<·<l mam y DY orv;. D11-<,c 2fJ!l, U.T1-
tu~ crusaders for wars to end war merdy W<JJJkl forbid 11, (JK, _ 

law resort to war or use of force but. offc_r TJ<J '>uh;titut(; way,,£ 
effectively bringing about ne~ded or ~nev1table changf.."'i. 

Jn effect, the theory ancl mtematioual law <1f thi: li.N. sav 
that any resort to war or force must he stopped by the supeni)r 
force of the nations belonging to and supporting US. B11t this 
theory and law make no provision for carrying out peacefully or 
without the use of force the changes which nations or grou~ re
sorting to force demand and undertake by means of force to 
realize. If, when, and as nations or movements, as in colonial 
Asia or Africa, seek change by resort to fowe, all that the peace 
machinery of the U.N. or tlie international lawyers can do is to 
try to tum a small war or couBict into a world war by applying 
force against the disturbers of the peace, who will always and 
everywliere be the colored world majority under the rule of a 
:While c:olonial minority. Herc a big point to be stressed is that 
if the U.N. or the U11ited Statc.s should attempt to use f~ to 
stop or to encl a small war, such as the revolt of the colored world 
agaiw,t white supremacy will be putting on in many areas. the 
Ccmtrnunist 11ations arc likely, if not certain, to rCspond .t~ 1 

resort to force against the United States or the U.N. br.~ 
shpport to the nation or movement being intervened agamst by 
t e Uni~ecl States or the U.N. _,i 

Amencan ar cl h . . hi 1., .L..nn1 ~ poli 1 muc western opuuon, t mung, ~don cJ 
(y pr~cJ on the assumption that if and when a~CCJiUI· · 

powers lilce NATO SE , __ 1 
like the U N . or A TO or an intematwwu .:-...;i SIJid 
in>-. : • or Just one great power like the U~. ~ ..... '!Venes 10 • 

a small war or c:onfiic:t in the name of 
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Jaw. as, for t•'\ample, in" {i\11 \\,1r het\\CCJI H cl ( hma nnd the 
Chiang n•ginw.011 Tum.111, O\l'r 1 \1lu 1llon likt f)u(.'fllov, ruch 
tdl r. cntion '' 111 go 1111ch.1ll<>11gccl 111d 1111oppmcd by etthcr 
Ru"i.l or .111) other 11.1lmn Mlt Ii 11 , for t 1mple I gypt or th 
t"nitcd \rah Hqmhlic. If the Umtt!<l St It> t 1rt :d homl 
Red China h) w.I) of t1; in~ to make• ll1•<l C 111111 tap horn~~ 
Quuno~ ?r ll'~ng force. against the . hi.111~ occupation of that 
i,l.ind. it 1s entirely po. s1blc th,1 t Pn .. ><;1dent Nasser of the Uruted 
Arab Republic might tkc:idc to make a ~ ture of retnliation 
,1<raimt tho-.e responsible for causing death and property loss to 
thousan~ of Chi11e~e. Any ~11ch Arab counter-action agai t 
American interYention would not mean that the Moslem Arabs 
retaliating against the U.S. were going o,·er to communism or 
were under Communist control. It would onlv mean th.at the 
~fo-.lem A.rahs retaliating against American arined intenention 
in China were making a gesture of sympathy with the Chinese 
Reeb and of disapproval of America's intervention ,,;th force in 
~ia. 

If the United States chose to enlarge the small and limited war 
going on between the Chiang regime and the communist gO\ -
ernment in de facto control of ~fainland China, why not expect 
nationamt leaders of Africa and Asia, seething with anti-western 
or anti-colonial xenophobia, to decide to make their own contri
bution, like that of the U.S., to the further enlargement of the 
ci,·il war in China? It is hard for conventional minds to entertain 
the idea that any political leader in power in Asia and Africa 
may reason that if the United States has a right to intef\·ene in 
Afro-Asian wars to enlarge them, he, also, has the same right. 
The logic of sauce for the goose, sauce for the g.mder should 
need no exposition or supporting argument. It is as old as the 
human race . 

. .!.Uu!!ne for Americans and for the ;:ytes of wc:tern ~w;we. 
with a lon record of colonial and im · 
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1 1~1;ited Stales could land in a few days. But ~nd 
:ur fo1ce t JC . Ii . . th M'd E ·t . h ar1y 

f fal1·itical nallona sts m e 1 - as , wit strong Jr ·I 
crroup o ' ' I A · di x..:a °. ·t could even with arge mencan expe tionary frw.,_ 
suppor ' ' th ·1 . 1· . be """' in occupation, blow up e 01 pipe mes m any nwn r of plact, 
.1 g the hundreds of miles they cross the desert or unpopula•, . ..1 
,1 on f . · f ld u:u land. No American or ore1gn occ:upahon orce cou keepJbe 
oil fiowin rom e t - · gt...the will 
0 a owerfu native minorit ou of anti-West fi ters. If the 
New Yor po ice cannot ma e Central Park sa e to wa in after 
dark, no foreign armed forces can make any area of Asia or 
Africa safe for the white man or his investments against a rabidly 
anti-western native movement. 

Limitation of war is so obviously the only rational objective of 
American or western intervention in Asia and Africa that it 
should not need much defense or exposition. Nothing could be 
more irrational or insane than a policy or action by the U.S. or 
western Europe to enlarge any local or civil war or conflict in 
Africa or Asia by way of trying to end such war and restore peace 
and to enforce the rule of our law which is not the law of the 
native majority in the given area.' War, these days, cannot be 
~nde<l_ or won by western powers by their making the war bigger 
,\ncl bigger. The bigger the war the worse for the West and ~e 
better for communism an<l the colored world of Africa and Asia· 
. The Vietnam War marks the beginning of the end of Americanill 
mtervenf · . t • 

<l . iomsm and overseas imperialism. It was a mos 
a vised d · · ak the ecision of President Johnson in 1966 to undert e 
~~~ru~ a~d control by American. armed force of the Vietnai:J 
hrilUant r::~ irperialism and interventionbm ~d a ~d~~ 
from the f 0 success over the hundred and sixty d of 
World Wa~~~ of the American Revolution down t~ the~ the 
~efcaL of the InJ?e settlement of the American cont~ent Jative 
111hahitants . d 1~11 and the Mexican and Latin AJnen~JS, iS 

' an ° the British, Frcuch and Spanish CO 
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now only a part of American lu.story. Not once in that long period 
did the Americans suffer a ma1or defeat or failure. 

The United States, western Europe, U.N. and international 
law have no practical fo1mula for carrying out change in the 
present status quo. They offer only formulas for trying to pre
vent or stop ~h~ u~e of f~rce. That commitment or policy is 
utterly unrealistic, unpractical and doomed to failure. Change 
has to go on. And in many situations change can only be effected 
by resort to or use of force, as in South Africa where, as already 
painted out, less than two nllllion whites maintain a despotic 
rule over some eight or nine million native black and colored 
people. 

Nothing in the overall world situation in the late nineteen 
sixties made the prevention of war with no viable alternative 
formula for effecting inevitable changes in the status quo seem 
more unrealistic than the population explosion and the outlook 
for far greater popuh1tio11 i11crcase O\ er Asia than in western 
Europe and the United Stales O\'er the ne\t forty years. In 1959 
the United States h;1d on!) about 6".li and Russia only about 7% 
of the world's total popul.1tion, while Asia had about half. Ac
cording to the estimates of the e\perts in this field, by the year 
2000, Asia will ha\'c 11<-.1rly two-thirds of the world's total popu
lation. 

In 1959 the combined populations of the United States, Cana
da and the Soviet Union constituted only 14.11% of the world's 
total population, while' that of Europe made up another 14.52%. 
But, b) the year 2000 it is expected that the population of the 
United States, Ca11ad.1 and the Soviet Union will have dropped 
from 14.11<; to 11'( and the population of Europe fro~ 
U.52';' to only 9.06'.r. By the year 2000 it is expected or esti
'.nate~ that the population of Asia will have risen from. 55.43% 
111 1909 to 61.6.'.3'l; that of Latin America from 7.05% m 1959 
10 9.43% and that of Africa from 8.12% to 8.23%. 

Roughly speaking. the population of the bac~ard areas ?r 
of what is mo~tk the non-,.,·hite world of Asia, Afnca and Latin 
America. "ill ha\'e 1isen from around 70'l of the world's total 
popul.1tion i11 1959 to around SW in the year 2000. Is it reason
·1hle to suppos<• or to proceed on the theory that peoples of the 
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Canada and western Europe, only sorn · 

United S~at~~tal population in 1959 and likely to he u~d~ o{ 
0e worlds 2000, will be ~ble to enforce peace by the world 15i 
m the year] d llic main lenancc of the stalu~ ciuci c r11l1: 
f 1 · · aw an . 1 >Ver ti 

o t d1en ". ·t ·ng since around the m1dd c of the 20th c<mtury'( 11' or! exis i . l r· l . 
w d ti. ., brings up anot 1er opera iona p0t11l to be riocrw •. 

An us . . t t' . h f o-11""1 
ti l t out about foreign m erven 1011 wit orce in tixl· , 

·rnd ioug 1 1,_ · 1 d di . '1Y' · Id Tl at point is the mutt ess an unen ng tru;ks of 1• l 
wor 1 b k d b n er • . · nee it has been em ar e upon y a great power J·t. vention o d 1 l 11<.C 
the United States in vast and ense y popu ated areas of the 

world. b 1 . d f 
One of tJie most obvious ut east recogruze acts of historical 

ecord about foreign interventions with force is that the situation 
~tatus quo and balance of power ~ a nation created by foreigi; 
intervention with force in that nation can usually be maintained 
only just so long as the foreign intervention is continued. The 
general theory on which the United States entered the two world 
wars of the 20th century and on which the U.N. was set up and 
is supposed to operate proceeds on a contrary assumption or 
premise. !Jriefly and roughly stated, it is ( 1) that the United 
States or U.N. _£an intervene in a foreign war or conllie~ of na
iTciilarfuterests to impose by th~ use Qf {OJGe superior to that of 
either side in that war a situation or a balance of power CTIHerent 
from that which would have eventually emerged had tliere been 
no such intervention; and ( 2) that after the new situation or 
~alaDce of power has been created b~ the intervention with force 
~ther of the Omfed States and its a-.es, or of U.N., lhe resulffiig 
new situation or balance of ower will continue after the fore! 
intervention w 'c create it as een terminate . t d 
~ mor~ contrary to the logic of recent and current history or to 
Just plam common sense than the second or last of these two 
assumptions or premises? 

111~ trouble here is that recent and current thinking about 
~e~can or U.N. interventions with force in foreign w~ or b ;hons assumes that such interventions are like interventions 

irrvof:;: ma~e by the police in any fight or conflict of ~ter:, 
viously ftpnva~e persons or small groups in any conunUIUg·COJll· 

' a po ceman stops a fist fight by running in ho 
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b:ltants. the l.iw or the police will not h<\\ l' to rontrol forever 
after those two. per::-ons in ordt:r to keep them from resuming or 
continuing their fight. So1~\t'.tmws ont• of the fighters is tried, 
condcted and sentenced t~ p1l or to pay a fine, but sud1 punitin' 
action in no way conumts the law enforcement agcncit~~ to 
palice ~at indhidual for ~ll' n~st of his life'. The point lwrc is 
that, as m so many other situations or problems, a nation is dif
ferent from <ill indi,idual within a nation. Law or am1e<l force 
used in the name of law cannot process nations or the bd1a\ ior 
of nations in the way it can h<mdle individuals and their conduct 
or ac~ in \iolation of the law. 

The difference here is basically operational and quantitative. 
It is not one of law, principles, ethics or morals. It is one of action 
and getting results. It is easy ::md plausible to say that a nation 
is or should be just as much subject to the rule of bw ru; an in
dhidual \\ithin a nation. And that, of course, only raises issues 
of quantitative differences, operational imperatives, possibilities 
and probabilities already cfocus~e<l. 

Interwntion by the poli(.'(' in an~ conflict of interests or dis
turbance of the peace by individuals seldom, if ever, poses any 
serious operational issue. It only po~es factual, legal and moral 
issues. "'as the indh idual in tht! wrong or violating the law? If 
he was, then the law enforcement agent has the right and the 
duty to intervene appropriately. and with force, if necessary, to 
arrest or to scrYe with a summons the law violator. The e_oliCC' 
officer makin~ ~ -am.'~t.._ie .. internming with force in the name 
of the hw, does not pjm}~' hi~g~nll!lt'llt into a state of war 
\\ith millions of othc'r indh i<hials as docs any intl.'rvl'ntion with 
force 5,. oue 11atio11a!. government in a war or a conflict of in
teresb being wa$d Q)' one Qr lllQil!..lliltio~nst QllC OI...lllOIC 

Other nations. The difference is quantitative and opcrati01~nl. 
If, as happens hundreds of tit111.'s every week or month 111 ai.1y 

hrge countxy the State it1tervcnes with force to C:llT)' out a dis-
•' f posse~s order of a court, an evacuation order or to tr.lns er prop-

erty from a debtor to a creditor or from a mortgagor to a mort
~agee'. there is no ensuing war by the loser of the ~roperty against 
~c wmuer such as requires the armed intervention of the State 
m (lerp<>tuity to irnmre the peaceful possession of the property 
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Prope1ty. . . 
S Osll. 1a the United States mtcrvcnc<l with arm(·cl fr , upp o . . . l · iru· 1n 

a La tin American or a Mid-East na.uon ml lcr lo help the g<>w·rri-
ment in power put down a rebellio1~ or to help the rebels take 
over tJ1e government, c?uld the ymted S~ates thereafter with. 
draw its forces and end its armed mtervention, confident that the 
government it bad kept or ha~ put in po~er would remain in 
power without further or contmued A.mencan anned interven
tion? Of course not, that is, not in most cases or situations. If it 
takes foreign intervention to stop a revolt, it will probably take 
a continuance of such intervention to keep that revolt suppressed. 
If it takes foreign intervention to win a revolution, it will prob
ably take indefinitely continued foreign intervention to keep the 
winners in power. 

And this line of reasoning leads up to the conclusion that it 
will n01mally or usually be found better for all concerned, in· 
eluding the nation that is a potential interventionist, to let a 
situation, a war or an interest conflict run its course or work itself 
out without intervention by one or more outside nations than to 
have intervention create a situation or a status quo which can 
only be maintained by an indefinite continuance of such inter· 
vention. 

The tragedy or dilerruna of the world situation and the pemiaf 
nent cold war going on for over two decades after the endall 
~Vorld War II is that the U.S. has either to go on perp(lhl y 
mterveni 'th d · all sorts f . . . ng w1 armed force all over the world an m h e 
o dmc1p1ent small wars, or else pull out or disengage cvcr;w era 
an allow a d di ariSe as 

I new an fferent balance of power to rt resutof . . tkepa· 
Th l _new wars m which the United States will not a filled 

e )lg question to he faced, in connection with any a 
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intervention in a foreign war or situation 1111cl1·r wnsi<lcralion is 
not whether that against which tl1<' intc•rvc11tirm woul<l he 'di
rected is wrong or evil or wlwtlwr that for wliich the intcrwntion 
would he undc:• tak(•n is. gcx~l. No, ~lu· big <11w~ti<m po,1 cl hy any 
c.'Ontcmplated 111tcrve11t1on Ill a foreign war or s1 t11ation is wtwthcr 
it will have to go on indefinitely or, sooner or latc,r, tr.> he aban
doned, leaving matters worse than they would have },,.,.11 ha<l 
there been no intervention. 

A simple and excellent example of an American interventirm 
which, for six decades, has worked fairly well, both proves an<l 
illustrates the big point about foreign intervention being made 
in this chapter. That example is Panama. From around 1.1388, 
when the French canal-builder de Lesseps failed to repeat in 
Panama his achievement in Suez, the United States was trying 
to work out a treaty with Colombia for the building and opera
tion of a Panama Canal. Colombia refused to ratify. By Novem
ber of 1903 a revolt against Colombia was engineered by Pana
manians who wanted to do business with Washington. As soon 
as the revolutionists took over, the United States Navy, with 
plenty of Marines, appeared to prevent Colombian forces from 
landing to suppress the rebellion. Since then, the Panamanians 
have enjoyed, under treaty rights, complete autonomy over 
Panama outside of the Canal Zone, with American armed force1> 
in control of the Canal Zone. In 19.36, by treaty, the United 
States gave up the right of intervention in Panama. But it goes 
without saying that, but for a perpetual American armed force 
in the Canal Zone, the Panamanian Government, set up by 
rebels in 1903 and the successors of that government, would not 
have been able to prevent a successful take-over by the big 
neighbor, Colombia, always able to overwhelm by armed force 
the diminutive little republic of Panama. . . 

The big point about foreign intervention brought out m this 
chapter is that it tends to involve the intervening foreign state 
either in a perpetual armed occupation like that going on for 
over a half century in Panama, or else in unlimited and perpetual 
war, the situation into which the American people had got them
selves by the end of the nineteen sixties as a result of fighting 
a11d winning for communism two world wars in one short life-
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1 ther words fore ign intervention Is hkcly in 
time. 

11 0
t to chang~ by unlimited rather than by li~otsclt cases 

to affiOlUl . 1 1 . ud e W 
d .t be argued that, as a gcncia ru c, or m the vast . ~r. 

Nfee s~s if not always, limited war is preferable to 11~l0~ty 
o ca , 1m1taj 
war? . b f . . 

A further and fo~al p~mt a out __ ore1gn mtcr:entions With for • 
to be brought out m this chapter IS that one intervention hr~ 
or leads to another. . 

Broadly speaking, there are two rmportant types of gov 
ment intervention in today's world. One, already discu:: 
above, is the intervention with force or great economic or other 
pressure by one state in a war be~een ~~er states, in a conflict 
of interests between other states, rn a civil war or revolution in 
another state, or just in a critical foreign situation. Another is 
that of government or of the state in the affairs and activities, 
especially those of an economic nature, of private individuals 
within the given state. 

Obviously, every government has to do some intervening in 
the private lives and affairs of the people under what is called 
capitalism. But, under capitalism there is more state intervention 
today than there was before World War II and more just 
before World War II than there was or ever had been before 
World War I. 

The big operational point to be noted about state intervention 
in foreign wars or situations and state intervention in the pri~e 
lives and affairs of the people under its rule is that the first ~ 
OI'"'brtervention rrmst always give rise to or cause more 2f.JP~ 
~ond type. Th.ls cause-effect connection betwoon state mW 
vention ~broad and state intervention at home was almost 11~~~~ 
~~ very little considered or discussed before American entl)' 1 

.either of the last two world wan; Nor is this cannection betw~n 
tlie two t f . d" sed wnen Am . rpes o mteryention often or much iscus ~· 

encan forei olic and action abroad are bein consi e ent 
The cause-e ect connection between e two is too se eVI rip

a_nd obvious to need any proof or much explanation. Cons~ey r011
tf manpower for fighting abroad taxation to raise the :state 

or 1°r~ign interventions and all sort~ of new or addiWtionld war 
rcgu ahons a d ls · f a or n contra · required for the wagmg 0 
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I with a federal budget of $21 billion a y1•ar, or the cold war in 
fiscal 1969 requiring a f~clcral lmclgC't.of OV<'r $186 billion a year, 
all involve the most ohvw11s l )'pC's of mcn•a\NI stall• int<·rvcnlion 
in and controls over the private l ~V<'S and afTair.s of tlw pcoplP 
whose government has taken upon itself a global l'rnsadP in quest 
of the Millennium. 

The more the American stale intervenes in foreign land~ and 
in foreign wars, the more it must intervene in the private live~ 
and affairs of its own people, who must provide the fighters and 
the money for the foreign intervenlions. Here it is worthy of 
mention, in passing, that a great many, probably most, of the 
nice people and of the conservatives who are continuously wring
ing their hands over the increase in taxation and government 
intervention in the private lives and affairs of the people at 
home, are the most ardent champions of more and bigger foreign 
interventions and crusades. They apparently cannot or will not 
see the connection between the two types of intervention. 

In concluding this chapter it may be helpful to quote the 
French saying, Il faut vouloir les consequences de ce que r on 
veut, or, roughly translated into English, one should always will 
or want the consequences of whatever one wills or wants. The 
trouble here is that so often people do not foresee the conse
quences of what they will or what they want. The explanation 
is that people so seldom think operationally about such conse
quences or cause-effect probabilities. Thus, millions of Ameri
cans in our Southland who were all for fighting World War II 
to de-Nazify Germany never for a moment foresaw that one of 
the consequences would be intervention by the federal govern
ment to desegregate the South. 
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Modern War 

Must Be Socialistic 

A conventional mind, thinking about war in a 19th ec11tury 
or pre-World War I frame of reference, may be shocked or 
confused by the statement that modern war must he opera

tionally socialistic in character. Thinking about war and profes
sional fighting men as he does, the conventionally-minded person 
is likely to dismiss as utterly absurd the idea that there is or can 
be a connection between the armed forces, patriotically pre
paring for or fighting a big war, and socialism. The conventional 
conservative thinks of a socialist as a crackpot or an extremist 
trying to harangue a mob from a soap hox with a view to setting 
up a most impractical and chaotic social order. A fighting man 
in unifo1m, from a general or an admiral down to a private or a 
sailor, is, in this pattern of ouhno<lcd thinking, just the opposite 
of a socialist or a communist, either of whom is considered by 
most conservatives to be a wild, undisciplined nnt. 

Back in the good old days (or the bad old <lays) before the 
French Revolution and before states had started resorting to the 
hi~~ly socialistic method of drafting or conscripting men for 
military service, wars were generally prepared for and fought by 
tro?ps hired on a mercenary or a strictly capitalistic basis. The 
B.nt~sh, at times, in emergencies or moments of great urgency, 
did impress some men into naval service. But such impressment 
was not carried out on a universal basis like the imposition of a 
head tax, an income tax or conscription. 

It took the radical equalitarianism of the French Revolution 
to launch conscription in Europe. By the middle of the 19th 
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th ost royalist and conservative governments £ 
century Ee. m had adopted and were using conscriptioo con. 
. Jtal urope I' . d n. Th 

ltn~1 I St t s first used il in a vmy im1te manner in the c· ~ 
Unitec dace eat Britain in World War I. In 1948 the lJ _1v1l 
w·ar an r . . · . h' ·t d I nited 

f . the first umc m its is ory, passe a aw sett' States, 01 • • Th 1 ing 11p 
t Peacetime conscnpt10n. e case a ways mad 

11ermanen · h e out 
f "pti·on whether by a reactionary monarc y or a rad· 

1 or conscn , f F d . ica 
o ulist government, like that. ~ . ranee urmg the French 

hp olution was essentially socialistic-or, from each accordin 
toe~s ability to fight for his king and country .. I~ r~sted on abou1 
the same propositions as the _case for a socialistic distribution 
of production, or for the MarXIst _dogma ?£ from each according 
to his ability and to each according to his needs. 

Nothing has more completely and conclusively demonstrated 
tJie inherently socialistic character of conscription and modern 
war than the communist experiment in Russia over the past 
fifty or more years. Or, just switching the terms, one can say 
that nothing has demonstrated better the militaristic character 
of communism or socialism in action than the Russian Com
munist expe1iment. 

The operational imperatives of sustained, large-scale war, such 
as conscription, high taxation and extreme state controls of all 
sorts, amounting to a drastic conscription of private wealth, 
capital or income, as well as of men to fight and die for the State, 
are socialistic in character and tend to bring on or force a steady 
transition or trend towards socialism. 
~ .. 0i~ country, another popular and still current fallacX;-Qf 

unsc1entiflc or unrealistic tl1inking about socialism or commu~ 
~ heen_that sociaYsm (or communism) is inherently chaoti~r 
J!.wless. The clicM here is that the mle of law is the op~te 
~the bulwark against socialism. which is considered ~le 
2L_ Cn mob. 9bviouslv socialism re~uires for its operation far 
mor · · 1· · =-i._ - - f ore 
fa e scip me and authoritarian rule. or. briefly stated. arm . 
~enforcement or policing than capitalism or free private~er 
~e. 

d U~der socialism or the public ownership of the means of pro-b 
uction everv ki ki g for t e gov ' -J wor ng person is a civil servant wor n ·ce 

cmmc:nt. The most drastic or authoritarian type of setvl 
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of the state h tha.t of tlw 11w11 i11 tl11• umu•d fore c . All govern
ment or ci\·il s1•n 1n· h.1s le~ lw Mm11~vli .1t or ri•lathPly socialistic. 
That in tlw n11!wd foff.<'s 1c;. t Ii•• ".1qst .''X t ~cm" or nuth,·nUr· l) JX! 
of ,oc i:tli,111. ( 011111111111 111 111 .u t 11111 1s ~ 1111ply .1 tat. in which 
cn'tY<ltH' j, .1 1<'g i111<•111<•cl olfic1•1 m p1iv,11,. i11 the stat" army. 

Ilen' ii m.t) '. hi' olN•n 1 ·~1 S<)JlH'\\ 1~11 \'.nru1t l11 ti(211y tliat wlicn, 
h.ick in the l'1ghtl' l' ll fortws, ~lw big 1~'1 wen I)( g111ing to g ~ 
public :;chools, many c-cmsc1-v,1t1v<•s and l1lwrals, s11r Ii a the editor 
and foundl.'r of the London Econo111i.5 f, <1<0110111Kcd the S(.1ting up 
of free public schooh by the State as socialism or, at least, a bi" 
step towards a socialMic society. Many of those mid-nineteenth 
century believers in free private enterprise cv<•n went so far a 
to denounce public water systems, a public s<-wage system, and 
garbage removal as socialism. Well, they were right. All g°"
emment public services or utilities are socialistic. The issue is 
one of degree or relativity. Just how much should the State do 
or how far should it go? The problem for those who dislike or 
oppose socialism should be one of limiting, not stopping or end
ing, socialism, exactly as with war. 

War forces an extreme enlargement of the socialized sector 
of any nation's econ~The longer and bi~r the war, the 
!!lore socialistic or tlie more socialiZecl most people, institutions 
and folk ways have to become. And here it is to be stressed that 
Ille socialism brought on and put into business by the operational 
imperati\'es of waging a modem and big war cannot be ended 
or discontinued just as soon as the war is over. :\tillions of con
scripted men can be mustered out of the service after the end 
of the war. But even they will continue to be an ever growing 
burden or charge on the State, as the annual appropri.1tion of 
some five billion dollars a year in the federal budget fiftttn years 
after the end of World War II and fifty years after the end of 
World War I [$7,342,000,000 in fiscal 19691. for various types 
of veteran aid, conclusively proves. And the not small matter ~f 
war debt, to be discussed separately in succeeding chapters~ as 
an economic, social and political factor that goes on. operating 
for ~ecades, or indefinitely after the end of the war: ~ w~ys to 
continue or rather to perpetuate the increased SOC19h7Jl~ of 
the state brought on by the war. One great weakness or ma-
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13 eii tional conservative thinking aboiit ~•. 
I. of conv • . . l h War tiona 1ty f iot recogn17:ing t 1at w al modern ])· nciw • 

.. that o 1 
. 1 · I } ' 1g Wa adays 1~ h . of cconom1c anc socia c iangc for it . ff r rr:. 

• 111 t c w.1y 1 cl s ,, c 1· 
quires, 1 l go 011 or to )e p c11Jcl11a le indefini tely . f c: •vi~ 
waging, ias o a tcr th,. 

d of the war. . 
en . d spread of commumsm, as a movcm<'nt . 

The nse an f th ld , JJ1 P'>w 
tI I Over large areas o e wor since 1917 th 1:r 

d con ·o • ·b d . ' 1: thi . 1 an f W ·Id War I must b e attn ute mamly to the r'.l 
rear o 01 ' 1 . f d . Opcr.i. >. I . peratives and the resu ts o mo em big war and twna Jill • d ve:ry 

Ii I ·r at all to Commumst propagan a or propagandist~ Th 
tt e, l ' . } . d b · C.'S(: 
. conclusions overwhelming y suppo1te y facts of recorJ 

aie b · II . d ' · But they are still not emg genera y recogmze even in the late: 
nineteen sixties. 

It is so easy, so plausible and so convincing to blame the risl; 
and spread of communism on Communist propaganda and propa· 
gandists, and on Communist conspiracy and conspirators. It is 
equally easy to get laws like the Smith Act of 1940, enacted to 
make it a crime to teach or to advocate communism, or, rather, 
what, for legalistic and teclmical reasons, bas to be described or 
defined, not as communism, but as teaching or advocating the 
overthrow of the government by force and violence, and the in
citement of members of the aimed forces to mutiny and insub
ordination or undennining their morale. 

To say, as is done in this chapter, or as will be said by any 
rational person who studies the record since 1917, that what 
communism needed to come to power and to extend its control 
over a third of the world's population was just two big modem 
w~rld wars, both fought and won by the United States and its 
allies, not Communist propaganda or propagandists and no~ 
~ommunist conspiracy or conspirators, is to say what will offen 

annoy most Americans. It will shock and displease themthbe-' 
cause they ru f l . and e' 
als f s 1 ee very strongly against commumsm by· 

o eel with I . . d II won 
the U .t d equa mtens1ty that World Wars I an : bich 
the :ae Stat~s and its allies, were glorious crusades 1D _:'nant 
tri g h Amencans and their good allies won such a o...--

ump over th · k d 
The idea t e w1c e '. sinful Germans. . . not put 

hat communism is an evil system which IS 
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0 , er or sct. t_ip ' t~s a. r.(·~~1lt of .the {~~ii s~hcm.iug, propagandiziug 
and sub,·c1 s1\ c ,1~ll\ 1l1< s of t 011sp11 .1tm 1.d Corrimunists hut only 
as a result of glon o11.s world wars fought by t lie• 1w;wc: ancl frc·e· 
dom-lo\ing good natwn> can only hC' hitter pill, for rno~t Arnf'ri
cans to ~" ;11low. But, if they .really want to n·sp<mcl rntirmally 
anti effecti\ c ly to the Commurnst challc11gc, tlwy rnust f. 1,., ; the<;(' 
facts. Passing or trying to enforce laws against the diswrnin~ition 
of Communist ideas, propaganda or doctrines is tcx> silly, naive 
and futile for words. For over a half century before the outbreak 
of World War I a negligible nwnber of dedicated Communist'> 
all over western Europe and in the large cities of the United 
States had propagandized and done missionary work for com
munism but with no apparent success or progress anywhere. 

The evils, failures, abuses and grievances complained of under 
capitalism before World War I could never have enabled the 
Communists to win or to seize power. But the results and sequeh 
of two big world wars supposedly won by the major capitalist 
nations of the world, the United States and Great Britain, did, 
as a matter of historical record, enable the Communists to seize 
power in Russia in 1917 and greatly to enlarge their sphere of 
control over eastern Europe and China from 1945 onward. Sure
ly the lesson to be learned from this historical record is both 
obvious and irrefutable. Big modern war, and neither the worru 
nor the deeds of conspiiing or crusading Communists, is what 
has to be averted by those who fear and would curb or stop the 
spread of communism. 

To be put over, communism does not have to be rendered at
tractive or seductive by the words of its propagandists; it is 
rendered operationally inevitable by the mechanics of big war 
~ought by capitalists, conservatives and anti-commuuists who 
Just will not think operationally about modem war. . 

There is no contradiction of what has been set forth m the 
foregoing paragraphs to be found in the facts that Lenin, Trotzky 
and the Russian Communists came to power and launched a 
Communist state in Russia by denouncing Kerensky'. ~ho headed 
the Russian Government in 1917, and by prom1smg to end 
Hussia's participation in the war and to bring the boys home. 
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d T
. tzkrv did not commit the Russian peopJ . · . an Io • ; . . e TJf·v 

Lemn . . . or not to maintain an army. They J"'<t - er ti1 
I othe1 w.u h C 1 "'' prrnn· fig 1t an hting the war wh ich t . c zar m<l hcen rnakin , 1'><~ 

to stop £ig 1 ·cJi his successor Kerensky wanted to },, ~ H11~s1a 
fi l t ancl w 1i 'th '{' ave Pi . g 1 ' fi 1 ti u That was ne1 er pac1 ism nor a real , .' 1ss14 
go .011 g \~:·IJait of the Communists but ju~t plain a::b·rrii]j. 
tansm on . hi h R . h vnnrrvJtJ ' . ti e situation m w c uss1a was enmes eel ir1 H.117 
sense 111 1 d h · li · . 

T ·cei·ve or understan t e socia stic nature of mode opei l d . 11 rnwar 
St think realistical y an operahona y about both SOc:' 1 one mu d . :ia. 

. or conununism and mo em war. One will not read 
ism . 1· th ff any statement in official Comrnurust iterature to e e ect that com. 
mwlism or socialism is militaristic and that socialism both grews 
out of war and prospers on or through war. Nor will one read 
in the books or articles of the great military writers any state. 
ments that modem big war and the militarization of a nation or 
a people necessarily force a transition to or in the direction of 
socialism or, in an extreme phase, amount to totalitarian and 
auilioritarian socialism. The Communists of Europe did not 
propagandize to promote the outbreak of the war iliey needed 
in order to come to power as they did in Russia in 1917. On the 
contrary, tlley propagandized against the wars of the capitalists 
witllout which the Communists would never have had a chance 
of coming to power. 

Socialism or communism in books, or in the writing of its sup
p01:ters, is not the same thing as socialism or comm~ in 
action. ~n conservative literature on the subject, prepai:mg for 
and wa~mg war, professionally and expertly, is conserv~tive ~ 
conventional as well as patriotic. In fact in reality or I1l acb;J 
prepa~ing for and waging modem wa; must be radical _J 
soc1ali ti 'f h lis·ti 3lJU 

ff .5 c 1 t ese operations by the state are to be rea c 
e ective. 

, 1A ~rofess~onal fighting man does not have to preach or pra~ 
1~ arxist soc Ji · Quit the !>"" tra B ia zation of the means of production. e · g 
mod' ut, when confronted by the requirements for wa!ust 
de~~ ward the civil and armed forces officials in c~t and 
of moneya:ndapply ~ much conscription of men tdte re<iuitt" 

matenal for them to fight with, as 
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ts of the war may indicate. Briefly or summarily it may be 
rn~~ the bigger and costlier the war or the prC'parations for war 
sai ' 1· · ti ti · f ' the more socia istic tc \~ar or ic pr<·rarat1011s or war must be. 
This is not a mus~ of faith and cl~clnnc. Nor is it a dogma of 
military men. pat~·1ot.s or con~c1:vat1~cs any mmc than it is of the 
Communist doctnmurcs. Tlus 1s stnctly and exclusively an oper-
ational must. 
' American defense, or security, officially so-called, in the late: 
nineteen sixties bad become a specialized industry and a perma
nent business, largely by reason of the major technological 
changes required by the revolution in the nature of war develop
ing from the nuclear arms and space race. The quickest, simplest 
and easiest way to point up with facts and figures the socialistic 
nature of this h·ansition is to show that in World War I, 80% of 
all military requirements were filled by standard peace-time 
goods, while in World War II only 50% of these requirements 
were so filled and in 1967, only 10% were being so filled. 

In World War I, the uniforms and clothing worn by soldiers, 
the motor trucks and cars used for transportation, and most of 
the goods used by the armed forces, except guns, anununition 
and a very few special articles, could all be turned out by peace
time manufacturing plants. In World War II, the arms and 
means of transport required by the armed forces had risen to a 
far larger percentage of the total war outlay. And most of these 
military weapons and means of transport were of such a nature 
that peace-time plants, with the machines and tools with which 
they were equipped, just could not turn out this new war 
material. So, new plants had to be built and new machines and 
tools to be manufactured and put into operation, which wen' 
only useful for producing the new specialized weapons and 
means of movement such as planes and tanks. Now nearly 
everything the armed forces need or use in combat has to be 
~pe~ially manufactured in plants the machinery and tooling of 
wluch cannot produce civilian goods. . 

Another revolutionary factor in present-day prepara~ons for 
~uclear war, or so-called defense or security is that of mcreas
•ngly rapid and planned obsolescence. As th~ well-known man-
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wrote for T ie titled "New Ilealities and Old Concepts~~uary. 
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b ·olclc before we p10duce. And a long. . 
T d·1y we o s I t I serving o ' . 1 't certain to iave o earn lo use practica]) 

soldier is a mosyear during his enlistment. In other words ply new 
•·11xms cvCl y • 1 . th f d ' annc·d we, d speedy obso escence is e oun ation of cJ-.t · 
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Defense production has long ?ecome. more dependent on inn0-
Viit1i1"'" enius than on roductive emus. 

T en there are the revolutionary acts that so-called defense 
business has become permanent and is no longer temporary. 
The war state and the war business have now become nonnal. 
War is no longer an emergency. Like communism in Russia, the 
permanent state of war has become conventional in the United 
States and for the American people. 'War or war preparation is 
now America's biggest and most stable business. In brief, war 
is for Americans what communism is for the Russians and Chi
nese . 

. One of the simplest and most irrefutable ways to prove that 
big wars are now socialistic in thefr results and that socialism, 
in actio?, .is relative or ~ matter of degree, is to take a glance at 
the statistical records of the United States Department of C~m
merce or of the Federal Reserve Board of Governors estimatuig 
yea.rly since 1929 the total gross national product, and the ~ee 
ma1or sectors of the allocation and disposal of the gross national 
product: (1) government purchases of goods and services; (~ l 
consum t 111 
ti U .er expenditure on goods· and ( 3) private investn1enth t 

0;e . Dited States. Naturally tl~e largest of these sectors is da 
pnvate cons ti ' t spen . 

ing fed 1 ump on. The other two, total govern.men t or 
ror:natio~ra i l>tat.e, and local, and total private inves~e~tillg 
or calcula~in cap~tal, provide a fairly sound basis ~or ev~:tional 
econom h g ie extent to which the Amencan fi res 
tell the ~or~~ been socialized. Let the following selected gu 
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I !)(15 l !J(l(I I 0<17 l!)(J8 
Gross Natiorn1l $(~'1:l.!J $7 l:l,:l $78:),() $fl:50.0 
product. (Hill ions ) 

Personal I mxi111(, !i.'l7.H fiH 1.0 <l20 ;, (Jlj()_() 
(Billions) 

Dispos•ib!t• Personal •172.2 !)08.fl !) 11.0 !Sls7.0 
Income (Billions) 

Personal Consumption 533. 1 
(Billions) 

't<}I).!) 493.0 :>.12.0 

Government Purchases L36.4 154.3 176.3 HJ0.5 
(Billions) 

Federal 66.8 77.0 89.8 95.5 
Defense 50.l 60.5 72.6 78.0 
Other L6.7 16.5 17.2 17.5 

State and Local 69.6 77.2 86.5 95.0 

Federal Reserve Board Index 
of Industrial Production 
(1957-1959 = 100) 143.'! 156.3 157.0 185.0 

In 1919 the total private invcshnenl or private capital forma
tion, which includes the private building of houses as well as 
factories, was $16.2 billion or just about double the total of $8.4 
billion spent by or on all government operations. At the depth 
of the depression in 1932-1933 the gross national product had 
been cut about in half or from $104 billion in 1929 to $58 billion 
in 1932 and $55 billion in 1933. And private investment had 
dropped in 1932-1933 from over $16 billion in 1929 to only $1 
billi?n. But total government spending in 1932-1933 rema.incd 
as high as it had been in 1929. As a percentage of total national 
output, government's spending had risen from around 8% in 1929 
to around 15% in 1932-1933. By 1958 the private investment 
sector was still nmning at around 12% of the gross n~tion~l 
product as against 16% in 1929. But government spending m 
l968 was nmni.ng at the rate of 23% of the gross national product 
as against only around 8% back in 1929. In other words, between 
the years 1929 and 1958, private investment as a percentage of 
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1 t had been cut from about 16% to 12% b 
total ~ational ou%~nt spending as a percentage of gross ~~t by 
this wne gov;:" st tripled, rising from 8% to 23%. 0nal 
output hadtla ~otwenty years or so in the United States th 

If · 1 ano 1e1 l d . . e per 
u , f the gross nationa pro uct gomg I~to private inv •.• 

centage ~e to dro from 12% to 1% or 2% and if concurrent} est. 
ment wet f the Pcrross national product being spent by g~ the 
Percentage o o- h . . h la t'T!J. 

to rise from 23% w ere it was m t e te 1900' s to 'If.,, 
ment were Id h b . ~ 3S% tlien it certainly wou ave to e recognized that the 
~ "t J States had just about gone socialist. Operationally con-
.dru .:d about all there would be to a nation like the United 
siei' ldb hif f · States going socialist wou e a s t rom private to public 
ownership of the means of production, or from private to public 
spending on the creation of capital goods. 

Before 1929 and the Great Depression from 1929 to 1939, 
over tlie hundred and fifty-odd years of modem private capital
ism, it had always been private investment in building and creat
ing capital goods for production that had been the dynamic and 
tlle most controlling economic factor. When private invesbnent 
increased there was a boom. When it decreased to any consider
able extent and for any length of tinle, as of for more than a few 
weeks, there was a depression; not so any longer or since World 
War II. 

Defense or war spending in the United States in the late nine
teen sixties had replaced private investment as the major eco
nomic control and dynamic. But, unlike private investment in 
~e g~ old days, defense or war spending in the United States, 
Just like communism in Russia, was not subject to the ups and 
downs of the business cycle. There was a business cycle in the 
past. In the state of pennanent cold war there is no defense or 
war spe d · ' ding 

d . n ing cycle any more than there is a communist spen 
an investing I · s · · china A mild eye e ~n ov1et Russia or Commumst · . 
and b upsurge m private investment followed the c).osill~ 
emmsu sequent reopening of all the banks in 1933 unde~ 
Gove~U: guarantee of deposits up to $10 000. For the F eb1'g 

«•u1ent to gu b ' was a 
step in the dir . arantee an.k deposits, of course, t93-1 
through 1936 ection of socialism. But the recovery ~rnce the 

was never enough of a recovery to re u 
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number of the unemployed below ~~e million. By 1939 unem-
loyment was back up to ov~r le~ m1ll1on, near where it had been ;t the bottom of the depression m 1932 and 1933. It took World 

War II to reduce unemployment to a tolerable total of two 
million and, since the end of World War II, it has taken a perma
nent state of cold war to keep unemployment down to near where 
it was before 1929. The key to this full employment achieve
ment since the end of World War II has been government spend
ing on war, that is, on preparation for the next year. Such gov
ernment spending of over $40 billion on war preparation in 19.58, 
for instance, just about equalled the total of new private capital 
fonnation in the same year. 

America's biggest business in the late nineteen sixties, a period 
of nominal peace or of no state of declared war, was war, just 
war. I_? the quest after the millennium of perpetualJlobal peace, 
war was effectively carrying_ o~ of _ e American 
~conomy from capitalism to socialism. 

The simplest and most conclusive proof of the propositions 
that only World War II took the United States out of the Great 
Depression and only permanent cold war for perpetual peace has 
kept the United States out of another depression is to be found 
in the following official Government figures on unemployment: 

Year 
1929 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 

Unemployed per cent 
of labor force 

3.2 
24.9 
21.7 
20.1 
16.9 
14.3 
19.0 
17.2 
14.6 
9.9 
3.9 
3.6 
3.4 
5.5 
5. 
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1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
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2.5 . 
5. 
4. 
3.R 
4. 
7.7 
5..5 
5.6 
7.9 
5.5 
5.7 
5.2 
4.5 
3.8 
3.8 
3.8 

Summarizing, one may say that it took Hitler and the Japanese 
to get the United States out of the 1929-1939 depression
through war-and that after World War II it has taken Khru
shchev, Kosygin, Mao and Ho Chi Minh to keep the United 
States out of another depression. 

An one who does not lik ar as the solution for a de ression 
like that o 1929-1939 should come forward with an altemaqve 
and not just denounce war. Hitler came to power in 1933 solely 
necause he had a solution for unemployment and because ~ 
predecessors in control of the Weimar Republic had not. Fr~ 
D. Roosevelt and the New Deal came in about the same time, 
in 1933, as Hitler and for much the same reasons. Only, as 
already pointed out at some length in Chapter 5, Hitler had the 
war solution for the depression when he took over in 1933 where
as Roosevelt had neither that nor any real solution for the dr 
pression. He only had the New Deal. It was only after Roos;"~~ 
had climbed on the war band wagon starting late in 1931 •d'

15 

th Am · ' ther e· e . encan economy was headed downward into ano nna· 
pression, that the United States really got on the road to pe r 
nent . bert lloove ' d ~ar prospenty. Roosevelt's predecessor, Her three 
an his admillistration had over a period of more than ssioD· 
yAears after the 1929 crash found no solution for the depreb t be 

ctuall F kli ' 'ther u y, ran n D. Roosevelt had no solution ei ' 
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romised to find one. He did not find one. But Hitler with war 
found one f?r the United S~at~s a_nd the western ~orld. And 
since Hitlers defeat and chmmahon, the Communists in the 
Kremlin and in Peking have kept the U.S. and the western world 
well provided with a solution for or a preventive of unemploy
ment and depression. As already observed, those who do not 
like it should offer an alternative or a substitute. 

r 
\ 
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18 
Operational Thinking About 

Big War Debt 

T he operational imperatives and results of war debt, the size 
of that created by World War II, some $260 billion, an<l 
even of that created by World War I, only $25 billion, are 

obvious and well established by the record of the fifty years 
since the end of World War I. But, because of a general and 
almost total lack of operational thinking about such matters a! 

war and money, the results and operational imperatives of big 
war debt are simply not being recognized, discussed or even 
understood by most Americans, nor even by their political and 
business leaders. 

War and government bonds are sacred cows. One is not sup
posed to talk or write critically about the war one's country is 
fighting or has fought, or about the bonds it sells to finance the 
fighting of that war. It just is "not done." 

Conventional thinking about war, and whatever financing b) 
means of an increase in the public debt the war may require. 
assumes that war is always a temporary emergency, and that 
after the temporary war emergency is over, the debt incumxl 
by the state to fight the war will be paid off out of taxes O\l'T a 
reasonable period of years. Obviously, these assmnp~ions '!re 
~ow completely outmoded and contrary to current n'a~ties. \\ ar 
IS now as permanent and/or controlling for the Amencan ecoi~
omy as communism is for the Russian or Chinese economy. TI11s 
fact calls for a new look at the permanent cold war and the in
flation it renders inevitable. 

149 
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111e thinking convc11 t1onally c 0111• •tlm11t wa1 or :d,,,, ,1 ,, ' 
ment bonds is now compl<' t1·ly m il 111rn l1 •1! awl f:illar·j,111 ,g •Vi•rn. 

tllll' lking is done in a lra1111· of rc· l.c·1< 1wc· 111 wliid 1 11, • Sut11 
f r • I I llll:;jd, 

ti·011 wlntsO<'\'{'I' of s11 l'h c·11n1•11t ilC'h o Id" :1s 1,, nri~ r,i. , . . . . I , . .in1•nt a d 
creeping war inflalmn 1s 111cl11dc•c. I lie· _Ja11,., is ,,f,viriusl ~1 

£erred and carried on as the only a lt1•111at 1vc t11 :1 11 lllt•·rly? Pit c-
able deflation \l\Ti th a major dcprC'ss ion a11cJ ma~s uui·rrii I ntri ,.. 
' . . . . . 'oyrnt-r t 
such as went on for the dozen y<'a• s f1 om the Cra~h of I <J2'> n 
World War II bailed us 0 11l (between ci~ht a11cl 11inc mil{!U 
were unemployed when Japan attacked Pearl IIarlx1r rm 1~ 
cember 7, 1941) . 

. Most of the conventional assumptiom about any war one's 
country fights and about any debt, however large, which it may 
incur to fight that war, are today completely unreali\tic. It is 
assumed that any war one's country fights is worth whatever it 
may cost. In the frame of reference of conventional thinking it 
makes no difference that a successful small war like our war baclc 
in 1848 with Mexico to steal nearly a million square miles of 
valuable real estate leaves us with vastly increased assets, while 
holy wars to end war and to make the world safe for democracy 
like our last two world wars leave us with greatly increased 
and continuing liabilities which are offset by no countervailing 
assets acquired as a result of these two wars. 

And it is also assumed by conventional thinking that there is 
no better investment or no better store of value for the conserva· 
tion of one's savings or capital than a government bond. C~
mon stocks, real estate and commodities or investments in hm,· 
ness ventures are speculative. Government bonds are not. What 
investment can be better sounder or more secure than the 
promise of one's governme~t to pay a fixed rate of intere~t and 
to repay a fixed sum of money lent to it? . cc 

All such assumptions have been shattered by the cxpcnenll 
of buyers and holders of government bonds since World Wa~ ed 
If one had invested in December 1941 right after the Urot. 
S • ' en es 

tates entered World War II, the sum of $7.5 in a ten-year 5 who 
E bond, one got back for it in 1951 the sum of $100. No 0~~ ma· 
bo~ght and held a United States Government bond un ~£the 
tunty ever failed to collect interest and the full amount 
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. ·p~I when the honcl came du<'. Hut how much in tC'nm of 
Pnnci " I f eo . ~ g.U purchasing pow<'r was 11<' sumo ·? l.00 wrnth 111 Hh1? The 1 

1. is about $60. So, tlw goncl Am1•rn"111 who, in lOH took 
anS\VC ' ' . I . . • 
the addcc of good patnoh, gom cn11s<·1vat1v1: lawyi•rs, hankf'Ts, 
economists and inv('stnwnl cou~1sclnrs ;~nd 111v1•str•d $7:3 in a 

0,·ennncnt bond on the promise o( l11S gov1·111rrn·nt that h1• 
~·ould get $100 back, actually got only $60 hac:k, lw gi>t rrxiktd 
out of 20% of his investment in terms of purchasing pow1•r. 

Nothing could be more fraudulent than the representati1>11s 
or promises used to sell government bonds in a period of perma
nent and inevitable inflation due to a state of permanent war. 
But who would dare charge the government with fraud for 
selling people its war or other government bonds on the repre
sentation that such bonds were a safe and sound store of value 
for the savings put into them? Who would dare impute mal
practice or maladministration to bankers or lawyers who, ru; 
trustees or administrators of the estate of a deceased person, sold 
all the common stocks in the estate and converted the proceeds 
into good sound bonds? Since the end of World War II there 
have been thousands of cases of estate management in which 
good conservative trustees and administrators sold out common 
stocks of the deceased which have since doubled, trebled and 
quadrupled in value, in order to convert the proceeds into good 
sound bonds, the dollar value of which has been maintained, but 
the purchasing power value of which has dropped from twenty 
lo forty per cent according to the length of time involved. 

Since the end of World War II the market value of most stocks 
has risen enormously while the purchasing power value of all 
bonds has declined with the rise in prices or living costs at a rate 
averaging around 3% a year for the entire period. 

Here again the semantic issue is confronted. What is a con
se:vative investment? In the thinking of any conventionally 
minded lawyer, banker, economist, investment counselor, busi
ness man or investor, a conservative investment is one that con
serves the dollar amount invested while earning a modest return. 
In the thinking of anyone who thinks operationally, any invest
ment, to be conservative, must conserve the purchasing power of 
the dollar amount invested. Thinking in this frame of reference, 
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t· 
1 i11 .11 •w1v 

t Of which 1s r<'C'<ll'llition of tlw p<•rn1;11u•nc·)' .11111 • >.I. a par ci ' 111c:vital ·1, 
f · 1g,.,Lion mn'n the p1cs1•11t war d1·lit and fo11·ign ,., . • 11uty 

o n " • M' • . ... 1rnrn1trn-
f the Unit('d States, :t11 op1•1.1 t1n11:il ll1111~1·r 11111q ri 1, ... ,,.,l\ 

o . . I . •, out II honds ;ts not hcing cnm1•1\'lll 1\ <', a111 i11st1 •;1d rr·g.irrl ns t'on n 
ti,·c onh ('(llllllHll~ :'t<l<:ks, 1.ca l 1;st111!• ;11'.d ~.xnrurioditic ~ 
haw a chance of 11s111g 111 p1 tC'<' ~vith tl11 ·. 11~1' ''.' 11 11• ur.t of li~b 
Tlw huy('r ~nd l~okh•r of honcl·s· ~11sl can t ,avoid lx:ing fie cd l 
t•ontmumg inflation. !he hu) < 1 ~111d holder of ~l<~ ks rn:iy Or .,., 

not han· his purcha~mg power mcrc•ascd hy or 111 !ipitc of 
tion . But he has a chance lo heal inflation 11H~ buyer and 
holder of honds, for the long pull, has now no chance whatsoever 
to beat inflation. 

One does not have to prove that inflation goes with war. In
flation has gone with most, if not all, of the wars of the past. Bu+ 
in the past, after the war was over, inflation usually was stnpped, 
deflation set in and ten or fifteen years after every war the 
United States ever fought, up to World War II, prices were 
considerably lower than they were at the end of the war. For 
the first time in American history, prices ten to thirteen years 
after the end of World War II were over 50% higher than tht) 
were at the end of World War II. This statement of fact needs 
no argument or factual proof beyond the experience of literally 
everyone. But to have foreseen by ten or fifteen years thb. in
flationary price rise, and today to understand or explain it, ca~ 
for a quality of operational thinking, the main subject of this 
book, such as few people are willing or prepared to d?. . . 

The popular ~ne to take ta~ about u1f!at!Q!!_b 
to llold that inflation is an evil and that for this reason, it ~o 
6C, a~d will be, stop~d. Americal!~St eannot live ~orld 
That is why they passea the Prohibition amendment after\\ life
War I , and that is why they fought two world w;m in ont' . 
ti Th ti que,t1on me. ose who take this line do not face up to 1e . 8 • t'on 
why we have had since the end of World War II, such in a 

1¥.~ 
f ' ' three \'C ... as never allowed any previous war for over a twent)-. .. '( l ) 

period N d I · est1ons. · or o t ley face up to the following six qu . lei\' 
Did d'd d ess1on so . we or 1 we not get out of the 1929-1941 epr ·th its 
as a result of World War II and the inflation that went Wl have 
antecedents, its duration and its sequels? (2) Have we or 
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t had since the end of World War II a state of perpetual 

w~;:ar for perpetual peace? ( 3) Can a cold war such as we f° been waging since the end of World War II be carried on 
1~thve ut inflation and with stable prices? ( 4) To avert another 

WI 0 "th 1 h 
1929.1941 depression, w1 mass ~ne~p o>:1'cnt, ave we any 
ltemative formula to that of creepmg mflation? ( 5) If we have 

: substitute for permanent war inflation for full employment, 
what is it? ( 6 ) When and where has the proposed substitute for 
permanent inflation been tested and proved a success since 1929? 

Those who say that inflation and war are now not necessary 
for full employment, or that price stability, with the war debt 
we have to carry, is quite compatible with economic expansion, 
have the burden of proof, not those who challenge or contradict 
them. During 1929-1933, the administration of President Her
bert Hoover, with Andrew Mellon as Secretary of the Treasury, 
found no way to end the depression or to reduce unemployment 
below ten millions. During 1933-1941 the administration of 
President Franklin Roosevelt found no way to achieve full em
ployment until, by the end of 1937, the build-up for World 
War II was beginning to prime the American economic pump. 
These are facts. Those who say that the Hoover and Roosevelt 
administrations could have taken and kept the United States 
out of the depression without World War II cannot possibly 
prove a case, based on the relevant facts of record or on recent 
history. Thelh cou~rovc a case in the nineteen seventies only 
~ and_~f~e_!:_ _ ~llaCI _g_ot a sul>~ti~te 1or _£_e1manent cold -~ar 
~Tation into o~ration with ensuing_ economic exE_ansion, full 
~~oyment, an _ Er_ice stabili!y. 

. ~ statement that inflation is not inevitable is question-beg
gmg, irrelevant and beside the point. Of course, inflation might 
not have been inevitable if the United States had kept out of 
World Wars I and II. The commercial banks had to expand the 

b
total money. supply, or the total of money in circulation. a~d ~11 

ank deposits, from $6.3.3 billion in 1939 to $150.8 billion m 
1945 at the end of the war. They had to raise the money supply 
from 30.3% of the gross national product in 1939 to 42.6% in 
1945. The gross national product was raised about 75% between 
1939 and 1945. To get this increase, the banks had to inflate the 
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Pply by 125%. War makes inflation inevitable I 1
• money su G . n 191 

of $64 billion of United States ovcrnment bonds outstan . l, 

1 $2.3 billion were held by the Federal Reserve Bank· ~'.% 
obn ~945 had increased this holding to $25 billion. Simi~' wl 1 ~h 
y ·u· f U S G t b cl ar y, 111 1941 only $21.4 b1 10n o . . overnmcn on s were t ·I I 

the ;ommercial banks, which by 1945 had increased this hr, lrlhy 
to $90 billion. Thus over $90 billion of bank-made nc,'W ;~~~:'.g 
was added to the money stream by the purchase of war bonlt 
by the Federal Reserve Banks and the commercial banks. 

Inflation is now inevitable because of the war debt created b 
two world wars and their se uels and be ~ 
state o co war and the arms race preliminary to a third world 
,var mto which the second world war has landed us. 

Talk of stopping inflation without stopping the pennanent 
war and arms race to which the United States is committed is 
as silly as would be talk of stopping weight increase in a person 
who eats too much, without putting him on a diet. 
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Thinking 
Debt 

Operational 
Deflationary 

About Big 
Retirement 

I f one thinks legalistically, moralistically, or in an economic 
frame of reference, normatively, about war debt, even as large 
as the one World War II left, one considers it obvious that, 

after the war the big debt has to be gradually paid off or re
duced over the years. And so, indeed, it happened after all the 
wars the United States fought up to World War II. But if one 
thinks operationally about war debt in connection with our 20th 
century wars, one must conclude that war debts as large as tho~c 
of World Wars I and II cannot be reduced without bringing on 
the disastrous accompaniments and consequences of a big 
deflation. 

The war debts left by the five major wars fought by the United 
States before World War I could be and were reduced over the 
years after each of those wars without any such serious results 
or sequels as went with the 1929-1941 Great Depression. Why 
the difference between our war debts in the 20th century and 
our war debts in the 19th century? \Veil, most of the explanation 
answering this question can he summed up by saying that those 
past war debts were nowhere near so big as the World War l 
debt, which, while ten times the size of our Civil War debt, W<IS 

only about one te11th as large as our World \Var II <lcbt. Then 
too, the war debts left by 19th century wars were not only much 
s~aller than those left by World Wars I and II, but the defla
tionary effects of paying them off were offset by the dynamic 

15.5 
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ansive forces of the frontier era and the opcnin 
and exp t of th.is continenl w<'sl of the Alleghenies g up and 
settlenien · f I' I I · 

T .1 rather simJ'lc, even 1 a ill <'. cnic c, analogy o use • • · · 1 • . , . 1 . , one ca 
II . 111> or fo II from I I( S( ( 011( slor y or a hrJrrsr• ' h n 

usua y Jlll . ' ' • . • I . . l ; Wrt '"•l 
f l "' 1~<'<lll<'lll'l'S 0 1 c vc 11 , ,ls ,1 111 <, w1l 1011t si·nou" 1 1 !ltll ("I . . ' I fif" l . . . . I . . )()( ily . . . l3tit .1 f-1 11 from l l C 1 l 1 slo 1 y 0 1 .my 11ghc·r li·w·I . 
ltljlll r. ' ' 1 cl" u rrrr,..t 
likd) to prm c fatal. T11e grcat~r l ie 1sta11cc of the P''rptirdic_

11
• 

I . f·ill abo\e say tlmty or fo1ty feet, the greater the ,,_, 
at • • ' ~, .. a1nty 

of it proving fatal. A sm~ll fall ~ay ~ot prove fatal or a ~man 
deflation may not prove d_1sastrous. A big enough fall or d<:flation 
is sure to prove fatal or dtSastrous. Our last two world war debts 
have been too big to be paid off or reduced without disru,tr~ 
results of deflation. 

In the theorizing of the classical economists of the 18th and 
19th centuries there should be no serious or lasting trouble due 
to any amount of public debt reduction over a period of years. 
According to their unoperational thinking, the money taken from 
taxpayers to pay off or to reduce the public debt is promptly and 
automatically reinvested or spent on consumption by the recipi· 
ents or the holders of the government bonds or notes paid off. 
So, there is no net reduction in total spending or in total eHective 
demand. This is just another application of Say's Law, one of the 
mo~t influential economic fallacies of the 19th century. Accord
ing to this absurdly unrealistic and operationally fallacious so
called law, there can never be, over any length of time, either 
overproduction or underconsumption. All the money spent on 
production must be promptly spent by the recipients on either 
more consumer goods and services or else on the creation of mor~ 
capital to produce more goods and services. But, operationally, it 
does not always or necessarily work out that way. ·ud 

One of the most important contributions of John Ma)11• 

K~yi~es (Lord Keynes) to economic thinking in the nineteen 
th1rt1es was th t f d 1 . . . 1 ·gnificance and . . a o eve opmg and pomtmg up t 1e s1 

0 
not 

al possible results of the fact that savings need not or d 'ical 
ways equal investment. According to Say's Law and cla~ gs 

economics · . r savtn , mvestment must always equal savmgs, 0 nn 
must be in t d th 1 as not .... . . ves e as ey are made or piled up. t w La 
ongmal a· b h ve to LI<' 15covery y Keynes that savings do not a 
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all d by investment, but il was a point of fact heing largely 
equ de by most cconomhls ancl <'Ven dogmatically denied by 
ignore 

any of them. . 
rn Money can b~ hoar~lc<l. Th? qua11l1ly of mo.11c>:' i11 th1~ form 

f ,.ency in c11"ct1 lahon and 111 dcma. ml clcpos1ls 111 ha11ks ~ub-
o CUI • I . 1 . . h 
·ect lo check payment~ is c asl1c, .or su >1.ecl lo .<·1l Pr ''xpan~inu 
I contraction. So too is the veloc1ly of circulallo11 of tl11: money 
~~itstanding. Money can circulate more or less rapidly according 
to the operation of innumerable pressure factors. A big incrca.~c 
in the quantity of money and/or in its velocity of circulation will 
cause a rise in prices and in total output. Conversely, a big de
crease in the quantity of money and/ or in the velocity of its cir
culation will produce a drop in prices. And, as so many out
moded economists refuse to admit, but as was proved during the 
1929-1933 stage of the depression, a drop in prices will also cause 
a drop in production or output, and total employment. 

The quantity of money can, over any period of time, be greatly 
expanded or greatly contracted by the commercial banks in
creasing or contracting their loans or their holdings of govern
ment or other bonds. Bank deposits created by bank loans can 
be either greatly expanded or contracted, by the stroke of the 
banker's pen. The banks, after all, make loans or buy bonds, 
thereby increasing the total amount of their deposits against 
only a small percentage of money in currency or Federal Reserve 
Bank credit, averaging only between ten and twenty per cent, 
held by the banks as a reserve against bank-made deposit money, 
lent by the banks to borrowers . 

. How and why in the 20th century does the retirement of a 
big war debt cause, eventually, a contraction of the money 
~pply in the form of demand deposits and also a slowing down 
m the .velocity of circulation of money? The reasons or the ex
planat10ns are largely operational. Here it is most important to 
grasp the s.ignificance, for the long run, of the difference between 
unprod~chve debt, such as modem big war debt must be, and 
productive debt, such as is being incurred all the time for the 
purch~~ or creation of things having a long-lasting utility, such 
as bwldings, public or private, roads or public works. An in
crease on account of World War II in the federal debt of over 
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·Jli dollars added to the wealth of the United S 
$200 bi. on apital but only a lol of continuing liabiliti tates no 

roduct:Ive c 1 f . . l es s h P d"J bigger defense anc. orc1g11 aic spending . • Uc 

as dstefa W1 y rld War JI. During. the war period, of cour~tnce t~e 
en o o l " . l . f . . e, an I . pi·iv·~te debt anc vauous ypes o investment ·' '<l n. crease in , . f h . . lU a<lu 

ti . ductive car)1tal o l e nat10n. 
to ie pro d 00%) . A " 

The increase ( aroun 1 m me11can. production durin 

d . ce tJ1e end of World War II has reqmred a great <l 1 g an sm b ea of 
financing for new capital investment . y means ~f ~he utilization 
of current savings and for an exp~ns1on of credit m addition to 
that required to finance the waging of. the war. Suppose the 
United States Government had started nght after the end of the 
war in 1945 a federal debt retirement pr~gram ~o. pay off, say, 
$200 billion in forty years, or at the rate of $5 billion a year, to 
be taken out of taxes. What would have happened? Would the 
$5 billion a year received by holders of government obligations 
have been promptly reinvested by them in bonds, mortgages 
and stocks to finance economic growth and expansion which 
should be at the rate of at least 3% a year? The best answer is 
to be found in a glance at the ten-year record of federal debt 
reduction at the average rate of only about $1 billion a year be
tween 1919 and 1929. 

Here it is necessary to think hard about the reactions of mass 
psychology, business psychology and investor psychology. Pro
longed and large scale public debt retirement, unless or except 
as offset by private debt increase, tends to cause prices to fall. 
Commodity prices fell around 25% during the ten years between 
1919 and 1929. During this period, especially the last two. or 
three years of it, debt increase notably in the fields of foreign 
loan~, most of which were doo~ed to go into default, and of e~ 
pansion of brokers' loans to enable speculators to buy more stoc d 
on small m · l they ha th argm accounts, at every rising prices, t ian ff ts 
of ~has~ ~o ~ay for, tended to counteract tempararily thell e ;~s 
withe c e ~honaiy, commodity price decline, that norma Y :But, 
sooner ~~tf ued an~ large-scale public debt retiremer;r if the 
currenc isater,b an increase in unsound debt has t? en ~anent 
creepingy . ff to. e ~ept on the gold standard and if pe 

m ahon is to he avoided. 
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Tl e retirement of some $10 billion of World War 1 1 1 t 1 cl ] I I · ' < 1, > , over 
the 1919-1929 dee~ e, . l<H lo )(' oflwt hy an unsound credit or 
debt expansion which.' Ill t.11rn , hacl lo <'rlCI in f'o!Lip~i·. Bi,lwc·en 

1919 and 1929 Anwncan 111vc'.~tnl<'11l abroad irlC'n·as<-cl 1 . 
· }) ·· ti' ··· IJ I I 11)Ar:'. >ysomc $10 billion. u1111g le p< 110< u y ' .. ,,, lo J11n1· :lO, I CJ:j$S th1! 

United States ?~vemmcnl. spent, lc1~l or gave away almi~<l a 
total of $73.8 b1lho~ •. $54 h1~lton of tlus .total co11sisling of grarits 
or gifts m~d $16 ~·l~on of 1t rcp~·c~enting long-tcnn loans. No 
such infiat1onary g1vmg away of b1lhons occurred in the nfocte<:n 
twenties after the end of World War I to keep up prosperity and 
to prevent the crash of. 1929 and the ensuing Great Depression. 
Why could not ~ie retire~ent of Wor~d War I debt have gone 
with sound credit expans10n, economic growth and price sta
bility? The record since the end of World War II, compared 
with the 1919-1929 record, provides the answers. 

The answer to the question, why big debt reduction is not 
passible without an intolerable crash and depression, may be 
found in certain operational imperatives. Economic expansion, 
full employment and a high level of new capital investment can
not go on while commodity prices are falling, especially if a 
large amount of cash is being paid to holders of government 
bonds by way of reducing the public debt. Holders of surplus 
money receiving repayment of their government bonds will not 
rush to invest such money in new capital goods while prices and 
consumer demand are falling. They will rather tend to hoard 
more and more money, or to keep it in idle bank deposits waiting 
for an uptwn in consumer demand. 

People do not invest money in construction, in creating ~ew 
capital goods or in stock inventories for future sale bec~use ri:ces 
are low and falling. On the conlTary, in periods of f_alling pnces, 
?ew investment usually drops sharply as people ':1th m.oney to 
mvest wait for a price upturn. It is not the buymg P.nce ~at 
most interests investors and businessmen. It is the selling pnce 
~hat matters. If the selling price is rising, they will increase 
investment and inventories at rising costs. . h 

When big reduction of the public debt by taxation, whidr cu.ts 
consumption causes a drop in prices, it also produces a drop ~ 

· ' h · aused op m new mvestment spending as well as t e taxation-c 
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ti. 1 This is why prolonged and big puh~c d h L 
consump 01 • · • e t rc•d . b way of taxation, causmg a cul m consumption i. · 111.:. 
t10nl ybl nowadays. It is nonsense to s11pposc th·1t ·1'ft\ Ult<:rly 
into era e ' l l I .1 ' ' er p · b d a big ·uid prolongcc. < rop t H'Y w1 I l11rn up ne;t~ 
bavtbe al y of e~onomic factors, ahout which so rnanyagain <l11e 
to e Pa ·11 . 1· d <:r>nv·rv· ti\'es and economists arc st1 mc me to ta lk rnysticall ·, a. 
. ti' nally in disregard of the lessons of the HJ2CJ 1cJ1 '

111<l 
ll'ra o ' ' . f 11 1 h . ·n '11,,. 
pression. Then, fa1m pnces e so ow t at a big farm surplra 
just could not be sold. . . . . 

The idea that a sufficient pnce dec~c w1ll always clear the 
market is now too absurd to need refutation. The history of fann 
prices and output over the past forty years proves this conclusive
ly. The Hoover-Mellon Depression economics were completely 
refuted by the facts and events of that period. The prosperity, 
which Mr. Hoover and his spokesmen kept asserting for over 
three years after the Crash of 1929 was just around the corner, 
never materialized until after Hitler and Japan, through war, 
had taken the American and western world out of the depres
sion. 

Here, and somewhat parenthetically, a few brief observations 
may be made about the cliche that the United States was pricing 
itself out of the world market, so frequently heard in 1958 and 
1959, as a sharp drop in American expmts coincided with an 
increase in American imports and with an overflow of $2 billion, 
$300 million of gold in 1958. Operational thinking will lead 
anyone well versed in the economic history, or the economic facbi 
and figures of the forty-odd years since the 1928-1929 bull 
market in the United States, to the following conclusions: ( ~ ) 
The causes of increased imports diminished exports and a big 
loss of gold by the United Statcs

1

from the late nineteen fifties to 
the late n cl · · · 1 th·1n the . u ear nmeteen sixties were far more comp ex ' (")° 
~nbi sn~ple fact?r of rising prices of American exports, an~~it. 
b g mcr~ase m American exports could not be brought 

Y
0
a sweepmg cut in American export prices. ·A~n 
ne of the co tin · d f t m· .Ainel'l.,.... n umg an growing causes o a cu wg 

~xpod rts is, and for over a decade has been the steadily increasd of 
m ustriali ti ' · an 
co . 2:3 on of the so-called backward countries, ard. 

untnes like Argentina, which can hardly be called backW 
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Argentina formerly concentrated on ~he ~xpor~ of grain and meat 
or meat cattle,. from the sail: o~ which 1t cln1vccl ~oney to buy 
abroad industnal products it is now manufactnrmg more and 
more of at home. . 

Bachvard and other countncs fonncrly not highly industrial
ized but now in process of rapid increase in i11cl11 ~trializalion 
would protect with higher tariffs and import quota limitatiQns 
their new and growing home industries against any keen compe
tition by lower priced imports from countries like the United 
States. One even sees a highly industrialized and low industrial 
production cost country like West Germany in the late nineteen 
fifties, protecting its coal mining industry against the competition 
of lower priced imports of American coal, much to the distress 
of American coal mining interests. 

The sensationally large loss of gold in 1958 and thereafter to 
forei ers who eould exercise the ri ht to convert their dollar 
a ces in e Unite States into old for withdrawal from the 
mt tales, a ng t merican o ers of paper dollars o not 

fiave and cannot exercise ma be attributed mainl to the well 
ounded calculation b forei e 
nit States, that sooner or later, and probably sooner rather 

than later, the present American gold price of $35 an ounce will 
liave to be raised to keep pa~e_with.. the fal1ing yalue of the 

. dollar or the rising price in dollars of all other commodities. Many 
mines that could profitably tum out gold at $35 an ounce before 
World War I when a dollar was worth twice as much as it is 
worth today cannot profitably mine gold at this price today. 

The important fact, however, to keep in mind about an infla
tionary price rise said, but not accurately, to be pricing American 
exports out of world markets, is ~at permanent 'Yar s~l!_din_g_ by 
government is now the contr.QllJng economfo factor in Ameri~an 
!!fu, The United States has been, for over two decades, giving 
away to foreigners in the name of "security" from a fourth to a 
half of the yearly total value of American exports. This fact 
~es it possible for foreigners to take a part of American foreign 
ai~ m larger withdrawals of gold from the United States instead 
of m exports from the United States. Let the United States stop 
giving away several billions a year in foreign aid and the outfiow 
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. Id would swiftly eornc to an encl an<l pro! . 11 · 
f AJTJencan go f I l I . 'ar> y I 

o db some rct11rn o go c lo I 11s cour '. t ry, to pay for A . ~! 
followe o~ now being paicl for by Amcriean hantlrn1t$ tr~:n· 
c:in ;;;in the name of that sacrc•d cow, clcfi.11~c; or ~'!<:urity . <Jr. 
cign d h . ·t is also a 71ropos lo remark that exports 'lrc An c 1 e I . . f L ' "''t r.ti 

l for the United Stales as or any oln('r wc~tcn 
1 impartan Let the following figures for 195.'5 lcll this ~tory'. win rl 

COD~~ ' 

Total 
gross national 

product 

United States $380 billion 
United Kingdom $ 74 
Norway $ 4.8 " 
Germany (West) $ 66.6 " 
France $ 55.7 " 
Italy $ 37.7 " 

Per capita 
gross national 

product 

$2,310 
$1,152 
$1,061 
$ 975 
$ 969 
$ 464 

Pt'l'(;(..'fltage 
of the grrJ!S 

national 
produc:t going 
into exports 

6.7i 
23.6% 
42.CY.i 
21.3$ 
15.Bi 
12.7~ 

For most nations other than the United States the function of 
exports is to provide purchasing power abroad to pay for needed 
imports which could not otheiwise be paid for over any consider· 
able period of time. Not so, however, for the United States. For 
this country, since the beginning of the Great Depression in 
1929, _the major function of exports has been to help correct the 
chrome depressant of underconsumption in the United States. 
Underconsumption in tJie United States. of course, could lull~ 
~corrected or ended just as well b~ havinffl the goag~ 
C!_eate and g1v~aw.a;x_ tQ n_filiy~ Amm:i ans fol ·ans f ve 
~r for a~clitional consumption. Jt~t, of course, that woJili!..ba: 

n considered terribly wrong . 
F th . b'lliOll~ 

of c{;,llar c _gov~mmcnt t~ ?e able to create and give ~way 'roper 
m · l sda year of acld1tional money for consumption, a P 'des 

ora an legal . tifi . d f e prov1 
•t Th JUS cation is needed. War or e ens . war 
;J; dd:::lfar~ 0~ the_ American people does not prov_ide it~listic 
. d . ~pend mg is patriotic. Welfare spending 15 soc ddi· 
an evil. h>r th , . b'lli s of a e creation and giving away of 1 on 
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. al dollars to forC'ign<'rs inst<·acl of lo 11at ivc Anwrica11s, and 
f0~

1 

war spending: whiC'h , 1111likP w<·lf:11P s1>1•11di 1 1~ is. mora l, 
. red and un:tssailahlc', t lwr<' 1111 , ., , I w a "'" 1 "~prmcl nrg mcr(•as<• 
sac l 1 'l'I . I ·1·1 . the puhlic cc• 1l. 1al, too, ,., a n101;1 11111st. 11· govcrurncnt 
~:nnot just print or have' thC' hanks c rt•alo acldilicm;.J bank-madP 
noney to he spent 011 war or ddc•11s<· and for1·i~11 aid withr1ut 
~ctting up additional public debt against the aclclitirmal rnr1rn .. -y 
so created and spent on war or giv<'n away lo foreigJwrs. The 
govemment must have increased public debt against the in
creased expenditures for war and foreign aicl. And this bring:. 
us back to the subject under analysis in this chapter, namely, the 
problem and the operational consequences of big public clebt 
increase to finance unproductive use of such additional money 
for war, defense and foreign aid. The big point here is that addi
tional and un roductive ublic debt thus created can never be 
pai off or reduced without bringing on a big depression, e 
essence of which is a cut in consum tion roduction and new in
vestment, a brou ht on or intensified b the attempt to reduce 
t e outstan in vo ume o un ro uctive pu c e t. 

e ten illions paid in redemption o govern nt war bonds 
or in reduction of the public debt back in the twenties, prior to 
the 1929 crash and the 1929-1941 depression, were dollars taken 
in taxes. They were dollars taken out of consumer purchasing 
power and made available for investment purchasing power. To 
make those tax dollars available by paying taxes for public debt 
reduction, the consumers had to consume less. Well, if, when 
and as consumers cut their consumption, to make hundreds of 
millions of dollars available for investors, the latter, are likeh-, 
if not certain, sooner or later, to cut or postpone current invest
ment until the drop in consumption is reversed. For a time, but 
only for a limited ten-year period which ended in 1929, the re
duction of federal war debt by cutting consumer spending 
through taxation was offset by an increase in private debt to 
finance more effective demand for capital and consumer goods. 
But this offset could not continue. Obviously, the government 
can never be reducing the public debt left by the last war and, 
at ~e same time, creating additional new debt fighting or pre
panng to fight the next war. Public debt has to be one and in-
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. . 'bl It has to be in process of increase, decrease \.. .. divis1 e. or •>e1n 
kept unchanged. f cl' g 

Here it may b~ ~kcd~ by way ~ isagrc.<'mcnt with lhb lin,. 

f ·ati'onal tlunking, 1nsl why such £uhhc cleht rclir(•rn. . 
o ope1 f . l 1 . "•ent It different from all sorts o pnva c c )l retirement or • 
any t as on mortgages or installment credit, such as gcx"· ',' payl. men , 

1 
. h . ., m a I 

the time. The answer or. exp anation ~ to pivot around thr; 
int already made that big war debt, bemg unproductive debt k different from most types of private debt. ' 
If a man buys a house on a mortgage, as the vast majority of 

homeowners do, the few hundred dollars a year he pays on the 
principal or to reduce the mortgage is for him ~nd the economy 
no different from the money he would be paymg as rent, if he 
were not buying a house. 

Money paid on mortgages and consumer credit loans is a form 
of consumer spending. It makes no difference whether the head 
of a family spends one, two or three thousand dollars a year buy· 
ing and keeping up a house to live in, or the same amount on 
rent for a similar housing accommodation whether in a city apart
ment or a privately owned house in the suburbs. But if this head 
of a family has a few hundred dollars a year taken out of his 
income by all sorts of government taxes to reduce the public 
debt, he has to cut his consumption or new investment of savings 
by that much. For what he pays to reduce his m01tgage, the 
homeowner gets something-housing. For what he pays i~ taxes 
to re~uce the public debt he gets nothing and never did get 
anythmg of economic utility. For the money borrowed by the 
State to fight World Wars I and II neither the govemment nor 
the general populace of the United States got anything of val~t 
WhrJ they got was the rise and spread of communism ove~ ;d 
W
wor and a state of permanent war after World War II. \ 0~ 

ar I helped b · situation for th create y the war debt it left an economic ·ch it 
w e United States and other victors of that war in whi ·on 
an~ ~ecehs.ary to start a second World War to end the depre:s. 
sary ~: ich, after the end of World War II, it h~ ~full e!Jl· 
ploymen~d on a pei:xianent war inflation to maintain 

economic expansion. 
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It all turns largdy 011 what the n•C'ipil'lits of the· money tak<'n 
from taxpayers to .r<'clm·<· tlw puhlu· de·h~ do with that money. 
Herc it may !')(' sa1cl hy olcl t lllll' <•c·m1onmts that t lie: n·cipi<:nts 
f money paying off ~own11nc•11l lmnds sho11ld 11111 bf' r:xpi·ctr·cl 

~o treat public dC'hl n'cl11clion mon<'y tlwy rt'l'l'iYf' ;111y clifh·rr•ntly 
from the way the suppli<'rs of mortgage credit or c·o11s11rnnr <-rPdit 
apply money they receive in repayment. B11t then· is an opcratirm
al difference. The financing of construction or home ownr:r~hip 
through mortgages and of consumer credit is a s<>lf perpetuating 
business and it involves no cut in total consumption. It is all a 
part and parcel of total consumption. As money is received hy 
lenders in repayment of loans it is re-lent to new borrowers on 
similar loans. But, when, as happened in the nineteen twenties, 
the federal government goes in for public debt reduction to the 
tune of a billion or so dollars a year, the recipients of that money 
do not have other public or state borrowers bidding with addi
tional issues of bonds for all of that money. 

To have offset in the twenties the deflationary effects of federal 
debt reduction, it might have helped to have had increased sound 
state and local borrowing for public works each year by as much 
as the federal debt was being reduced. That did not happen. 
The sale of bad foreign bonds, which soon went into default, 
did for a brief spell in the twenties help offset the deflationary 
effects of federal debt reduction, as did the expansion of brokers' 
loans for stock market speculation. 

When anyone bought stock, putting down only 20% of the 
market rrice, the seller got paid in full in cash. The increase in 
the tota of brokers' loans or debt incurred by brokers to enable 
them to buy and hold stocks for which their customer buyer had 
only put up twenty cents on the dollar added to the total of pur
chasing power or money in circulation. All of the money paid 
to the seller was not obtained from the buyer. Of course, brokers 
did. not .always or usually have to borrow from the banks the 
entire difference between the total amounts they paid for the 
purchase of stocks and the total amounts they received on ac
cou~t from buyers on margin. The brokers were able to use 
considerable balances of idle cash they held in the accounts of 
many customers. 
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B the middle of 1928 it was becoming apparent th .\t 

kyt f selling foreign bonds had soon to end and also th at the 
rac e o 11 . l t. e h b . g of stocks on a sma margm, .a. 1mcs as li ltle as 

101 
cavy 

uthym · g clouds of defaults on lnlltons of dollars cf · Th~ ga enn t1 II f h · 1 rccc I made foreign loans and of 1e co apse o t ~ sto~k market ~J< 111 y 

I b fore the first crash on the stock ma1 ket in rn29 Xlrn, 
ong e b th . . , starti-J 
the hoarding of money y ose rece1vmg repayments on Irr,' 

Well as by all sorts of other holders of considerable . ijn\ 
as . Th in1 arnr11intt 
of cash or demand deposits. e ierent or built-in tend 
of modem capitalistic economies to underconsumption, alr:~~ 
discussed in Chapter 4, was, of co~rse, a con~tant factor makin 
for underinvestment as consumption was bemg further cut b g 
taxes to tlie tune of a billion dollars a year by_ way of reducin~ 
the federal debt. The key factor of a causative nature in the 
prolonged and large-scale reduction of public debt is that of 
creating pressure to cut total consumption, which has been 
chronically insufficient for full employment and prosperity since 
before World War I. 

;\point to be clearly grasped here is that, to have full employ
ment in a healthy and expanding economy. we must never hafe 
any net over-all contraction or reduction of total debt, public 
frid private. As the loan to build one house or factory is paid 
olf, the money received by lenders must be reinvested to build 
another house or factory or to create more capital goods. This 
chain is broken when there is big war debt reduction effected 
by ~axes cutting consumption. TI1e cmcial factor is that ~f en
largmg through war the total debt of the nation by a thlfd or 
m?re. Such a large sector of the total debt canno~ be_ redt~ 
~ithout a tax-caused cut in consumption such as will discou. g. 
investment and result in a failure •of new investment of savu1g~ 
~d of credit expansion for growth and production to keep k~ 
with needs for full employment and expansion. In 1967 a· ~~ 
one third f th th AJne!'IC" I 0 e total debt, public and private, of e d bt. To 
peop e, of over $986 billion was unproductive war e f $986 b; reducing that public debt by one third of the to~l ~on by 

on would start a chain reaction of other debt re uc h neW 
r0~age foreclosures, bankruptcies and a lack of enoug frotn 
en g to keep the total debt structure from shrinking or 
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failing to expand at the rcqnisit<' rate' of two m 1l11<·n 1wr cnnt a 
ear. 

Y The key fact ahout hig war d<·ht is that, lwi11~ 1111prodnC'tive, 
or no dillcrcnt from billions hmTowecl and s1w11l by tli1• Stall; 111 
dig Jto)CS in UlC ground and fll) thC' l11 11p again, ll 1.r111St f~rlJYI' a s<n t 
of millstone around the neck of any economy. J11al 1s why 1Jur 
big war debt is not oin . to he ~llowccl t;> tak<·. 11s CT~nt11 
anot 1cr e ress1on. t ts il0n)c11..!,g__J?.m<I ofF 111 stahli.: 

be wi or scafccl cfo"W;; 
over the ears ahead b a crec in inflation ~~~c!Qy_rc:
the urchasin ower of the dollar and the real burden 

o a e t. B1iefly, our public debt is not going to c pai off 
in dollars of present purchasing power but is going to be inflated 
away. Inflation is a lesser evil than a deflation which_w.oulcl 
lun e us into an 1 de ressi . Those who do not 

Ii ·e this outlook apparently cannot do anything to change it. All 
they can do is to go on chanting, "Ain't it awful!" It is awful, 
all right, but so, too, were the two world wars that caused this 
pattern of now permanent war inflation as well as the rise and 
5pread of communism over a third of the world's population. 

Much of the reasoning about unproductive debt and the oper
ational impossibility or impracticality of any large-scale and pro
longed paying off of such debt can be found to have a parallel 
in the reasoning of St. Thomas Aquinas in Summa Theologica 
and in the writings of his theological predecessors and successors, 
denouncing the sin of usury. Up to the middle of the 19th cen
tury the Roman Catholic Church held to its medieval ban on 
usury. What, undoubtedly, caused the church to modify its 
original position against usury was the growing use of credit or 
loans to create productive goods which made possible and even 
easy the payment of the interest on the loan and the repayment 
of the loan. 

Broadly generalizing, one may say that the case of the medi
eval theologians like St. Thomas against usury is still valid 
against public debt incurred to fight unproductive wars. What 
almost no one in today's United States or western Europe cares 
to hear or read is a blunt statement of the obvious fact that 
neither of the last two world wars was productive for the so-
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j(:)8 , II •>IJJ1V1v.., 
ailed wi11ncrs, as so many prc·v1011s smal~ and prcdato L 

c ,·,·c territory m:u k<'ls, slaves or foreign tra<lirig ry. Wars to acq11 ' . J'>Qsts h 
I . r0 r the winn<'rs of thos1· casy-lo-wrn loot wars. In · • acl 
>eoi i · h'I . . l W:ncr I 
.l ~y Ix· "'ticl that w 1 c some cnmma wars of 'll'"'r : a, 
J ml, :u_ .' • • • , • <~'~~sum , 
loot like our war with Mexico m 1848, h.tvc paid off, nor .

1 
.. ir 

' f I I . d L " t~,~,, . holy war 1· 11~t or t ic l imgs suppose lo •JC worth fi . 
01 1 ff ·11 lin!I for" h<t~ ever paic o , or ever w1 . ., 

In summary money paid as interest and amortization on" 
1 ' · f 'd ~~m' mortgages is no different rom money pa1 as rent for the uoe )f 

property. But money pai~ by ~axpayers for inte:est on and the 
retirement of war bonds is quite different. It is money bein 
paid in return for nothing of current value or use. It does 

0
J 

mean that much less money is available to pay for tlie creatiOn 
or current use of thm s of value and for current consum tion 
ut 1t oes mean ess incentive to invest while consum tion i; 

oemg cut y taxpayers to ena e government to re uce e pu lie 
debt. 
Il an economy is to be sound, or to operate without inflation, 
the total amount of money spent on payments for things of no 
value or utility whatsoever must be kept down. This does not 
rule out expenditures for pleasure, amusement or luxuries. They 
may be definitely values or satisfactions quite as much as food, 
shelter or clothing. But payments of interest and principal on 
colossally big unproductive war debts satisfy no current or past 
need~, longings or desires, except for vengeance or indulgenc: 
in orgies of moral indignation against foreign devils like the NaZJs 
and the Fascists of yesterday or the Communists of today. 
. If the money paid as interest and principal on big war debb 
15 not offset by goods, services or satisfactions still in use, wh)_ 
should that matter to the recipients of the money? Must th2. 
?0 t spend or invest the money as fast as they rec;eive it? A~ 
mg to Say's Law and most 19th century classical econo:.15~ 
they mu.st do just that. But, actually, as has been expW~rld 
~vc, they do not have to do that at all. The record after. debt 
r ar I ~as conclusively proved this. If, as a result of the. b~innk
. eduction, prices are falling and if consumer demand 15 !us 
mg, even only a very little, people receiving or holding :%ent 
money, as from interest on or for the retirement of gove 
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bonds, have a real inccn ~iVC' lo postpone hnying c·apilal or dur
able goods and. to defer mv~slmcnt. 1111lil pric:c·s ar<' l<Jwer. Thh 
sort of postpomng or deferring of 111vc•slm<'11t or purc·hasi•s c:an 
be cumulative. It. can. snowhall into a hig d1·pn·ssion, exactly 
as staited happcnmg . m 1929 and went .on 1111 til tfu: flight 1,, 
money was reversed m 1933 hy t11c clos111g of all thi: natitm's 
banks, to be re-opened only after the federal govcrnm1·nt ha<l 
undertaken the guarantee of deposits under $10,00() ancl ha<! 
ended for good the convertibility of the dollar into gold. 

If one thinks legalistically or moralistically about debt, in 
other than a medieval church frame of reference, one attache~ 
no importance whatsoever to the question whether the debt is 
productive or unproductive or whether it was incurred to create 
something of utility and value lasting as long as the debt. The 
legalist is only concerned with the legal enforceability of the 
claim and with the ability of the debtor to pay. Well, the legalists 
got theirs in this matter when the United States government in 
1933 repudiated its pledged word of honor promise to redeem its 
money and pay off its bonds in gold at the old parity of $20.86 
for an ounce of gold. If one thinks operationally about debt, 
that is, debt of sufficient magnitude to be a major social prob
lem, one is forced to recognize the difference between debt in
curred to create things of utility and value lasting as long as the 
debt, and debt incurred for a war which won nothing to lasting 
economic value. Here one has to think relatively as well as oper
ationally. A small or a limited amount of unproductive consumer 
debt can easily be carried and paid off by a person of wealth or 
by anyone with an income in excess of his minimum needs for 
current living. A relatively small war debt could be indefinitely 
carried or gradually paid off by a nation, without causing any 
serious trouble. Productive debt to create capital goods, assets 
or ublic utilities 

0

of endurin value can never become too bi · 
!t ~reates e uti 'ties or e g s an services to mate its ~sts 
m mterest and amortization. But unproductive debt defimtely 
has limitations as to how much can be carried, and eventually 
paid off in hard money. . 

~ere, in closing this chapter, it is important to stress the big 
pomt about the inflation going on for over two decades after the 
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W ·Id War 11 t11e point that one of lhe function f · 
end of .

01 
. gressiv'cly to wipe out, over the years d \ 0 thh 

inflation isbpr~edt;~cd or carried while necessary nc~ "e t that 
an never e t f . 1 unanc; 

c tlw httcr must or con l111 ucc c•conom ic gr h ng goes on, as ' . 1 1. owt 
0 . And this raises a queslion lo )e t 1sc11%cd in th, r 

e""'Pans1on. f . . n . · . . 
1 

f nPxt 
I .. to whet11er, i 11rnat10n is now mcv1ta Jlc in or J. · c 1apter ,1s - d . d b - < 1 !J!l 

wi e out a volume ?f un. ro uctive war e t too bi ever to ht~ 
ai off such uillation w1 not a to end sooner or . . • 

tota economic fl . . eta1 colla e. Operational 
· 1 • · g supports th~ ~iew. that an eventual collapse is neith"T 

inevitable nor likely 1f mflation goes on and that a gradual transi
tion to other patterns of ownership and investment, as in real 
estate, common stocks and durable goods, is both possible and 
probable. 

Briefly put, inflation today works as inflation in past periods 
did not and could not work The explanation is to be found in 
a careful analysis of changed conditions and in the operation of 
many new and all ilnportant economic factors such as: (I ) a 
steady rise in production due to technological advance, ( 2) the 
new machinery for creating money by a stroke of tlie banker's 
pen, particularly t11e bank check payment system which is now 
taking care of between eighty and ninety per cent of all transfers 
of money of more than one or two dollars, and ( 3) the end of 
the gold standard. 

Inflation has got like the weather; everybody talks about it but who 
says what to do about it? What needs to be said written and discussed 
is the removal or ending of the chief cause of infl~tion. This is precise!) 
what we have long been doing or trying to do. The chief .. causatilt: 
factor can be summarized in the words "National Defense. On tht 
y~ w ' . ie am ar we are spending over $30 billion a year, and on the raet: 
to the moon another $10 billion. Here are some indicative figures: 

Figures in millions of dollars ·tiJnatc 
N ti I 1968 actual 1969 estimate 1970 cs

542 a ona Defense • $81 
Veterans Benefits .,80,516 $80,999 h24 

Total Outlays $l7;::~ $1~:~~ $195'.212 
Most of this d f . or the 

e ensc spending buys no return, as in Vietnam 
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Mo.5t of our d~cnsc spending he forl' World Wur 1 l.><J11ght 
~oonili te retwns. Tins 1s a poml w1• an• .d1110\l al<m" in making 
jJJUlle 

3
.r current dcfrnse sp(·11di11g, 1111· poi11l Iha! W<' art• g~tting 

about Otu I . I • ' th' and can ('~lJCCl to gt'! not 1111g 1y wuy 11! Ctm11 ~ n~:tliori f11r 
uo mg th v· t \V· . A I ti . . . I nding on e IC nam .11. nt H sarm p1n11t rs to ,,. mad•· 
0~ four spending on the moon race. 
a Ml of our small wars? mostly in Latin Anwrka, before· W1~rld War J 

id off in territorial gams. The long drawn out war our M1ldrtr~ f11ught 
:ainst the Indians in this hemisphere during the 19th Century p.1id 1,ff 
richly in territory settled by our ancestors. 

No such compensation is in prospect for our fighting in Vietnam or 
for the billions we are spending on quests to the moon. 

Another factor is the cost of foreign aid which buys nothing of value 
to the U.S. For 22 years foreign aid has averaged a cmt of ,7.78 
billion per year. According to a list just issued by Congressman Otto 
E. Patman, Chairman of the Foreign Operations Subcommittcc on 
Appropriations, aid amounting to a total of $118,432,000,000 wa~ <:x
tended to 120 nations and 6 territories during the fiscal years 1946 
through 1968. On the money we borrowed to give away, we have 
paid interest during these years amounting to $52,803,000,000. Tut• 
total cost of foreign aid during these years totaled $171,235,000,000. 

The country receiving the least amount of aid was Swaziland in 
Africa which got only $100,000. At the head of the list was Britain 
which got $7,394,000,000, followed closely by France which got 
$7,021,000,000. Next in order were Korea, $6,986,800,000; India, 
$6,585,200,000; Italy, $5,329,100,000; Turkey, 5,126,400,000; Vietnam, 
$5,042,800,000; Hepublic of China, 4,873,500,000. In the more than $3 
billion class come China, West Germany, Berlin, Greece, Pakistan and 
Japan. 

Dividing the above total aid figure of $171,235,000,000 by 22, wt• 
find that the average cost of foreign aid during the past 22 yt·a.rs h•t~ 
been f7,878 billion per year. 

As late as 1953 our gold stock amounted to $23 billion. Now it is 
down to less than $10.5 billion. The chief causative factor hi.l~ bet:n 
foreign aid and defense spending. 

As of December 31, 1967 the public debt of th<' U.S. Government 
~vas '345,947,345,000. On the same date the debt of all other nations 
m the world was $302,128,345,000. Thus, our country owes $43,819, 
~.000 more than the rest of the world combined. The total public and 
pnvate debt of the U.S. exceed~ our total wealth by about one third. 





CHAPTER 

20 

Must The Post-World War II 
Inflation End In A Collapse? 

Few hypothetical questions about the near future have been 
heard more often during the post-World War II inflation, 
which had been going on for over two decades when the first 

part of this book was being written in 1967, than that as to how 
long this inflation could go on or when and how it must come to 
an end. Those asking such questions were usually quite certain 
that this inflation or boom, sooner or later, had to come to an end 
and that the longer it was staved off the more bitter would be 
the end. The need here is not for new or more facts and figures 
about inflation but for more up-to-date and operational thinking 
about recent and current facts which are matters of common 
knowledge. If one prefaces an answer to the question about 
what is ahead for inflation with the statement that this inflation 
or this boom is not like those of the past and that this time almost 
everything is different, one usually provokes, especially from 
those old enough to remember the events of 1929 and its im
mediate antecedents, a sardonic rejoinder that they heard just 
that new era line of optimistic reassurance about the boom in 
~928 ~d 1929 right up to the Crash. And if one observes that 
u.1 Soviet Russia inflation has gone on for over fifty years,. or 
since the Communists took over in 1917, with steadily expanding 
output and never a collapse or recession, one is likely to provoke 
dark looks or harsh words. One is reminded that the United 
~tes is not communist Russia, from w~ch the infe~ence is to 

drawn that what the Russian commurusts can do with penna-

173 
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174 . . Ul\vrv,..1 . . can not be got away with m a free ca . . · 
nent mfla~;nll that inference is not so logical or u~a P•talistic 
countJy. c ' 1. to he to many conventional minds nswcrabJe 

't lay appca . l . 
as J nl c outset of this chapte r IN it .'c <'":1phatically ~lated 

A\ tr \mderstood that whatever this wntcr may hav<: to and 
dcai ). fl· ti'on in the near future should not be takm1 as acl s.iy 
about 111 a I . . di · . vrx;;i,, 
f . fl t'o 1 but only as ana ys1s, ag:nos1s, prognosis an<l l , -Y 

0 JJ1 a l I h . 'bl IJgi(At! ). u· 1 or calculation as to w at is poss1 e and what "· 
specu a 01 A h · · aki ·"'':rm 

. b ble in the near future. P ys1cian me ng a cliagno~is l 
P10 a b bl · b d an, dicti·on as to what appears pro a em a a case of can a pre . l ct:r 
does not, thereby, necessanly or a ways express what he would 
like to see happen. 

The oft-repeated cliche of those who sought to rationalize 
and perpetuate the bull market which ended with the Crash of 
1929, that we were then living in a new era in which booms no 
Ioncrer had to end eventually in a bust, as they had done previ
ously, did not then have the bases in fact that a similar state
ment today has about the inflationary era following the end of 
World War II. There are to be noted and carefully evaluated 
several important differences between the ten year era following 
the end of World War I in 1919, culminating in the Crash of 
1929, and the twenty-three year era following the end of World 
War II in 1945. The following five differences should suffice to 
support the assertion that this boom is different from that of 
1929 and from all other previous booms: 

First in importance, perhaps, is the fact that during the entire 
ten.years before the Crash of 1929 commodity prices had been 
fallmg, slowly but steadily, because there was, during that 
period, no such inflationary government spending to suppart.the 
bull market in stock prices as there has been continuously sin~ 
the end of World War II. The rise in stock prices in 1929'. iis 

c~mmoclity prices were falling and after they bad been fa~l~ 
:;;ce 1920, w'.15 most irrational. The bull market since 1:8 ti:i 
an~n m?st ~Ogical as it has been supported by a creeping a 

S a nse m all commodity prices. there 
eco~d, over the decade after the end of World War 1 .i.;ng 

was neither · t anylJJ'L' 
like the coldm progress nor even remotely in prospec has gone 

war or the state of permanent war that 
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··nee the cn<l of \Vorld \Var II' s11c:h ·1 sit11·1t' I . on s1 . 1 . 1 . . . ' · ' 1011 icmg a 
.n tivc factor wluc 1 1 <'IH 1•1 s a c·nmmod1ty J>r ·i(·i· • caus" . 1 11\1· 01wra-

. nlly iiWVJlablc. In Ol H'I' words th1· h11lls 11! 1r)2') 1· 1 
tiOll" . f · · < IC not 
I . '(' tlw ,11pp01 l o a <'11n1·11l <lllcl c·rmt i1111i 11g )Jrif <' • fl • t' 
J.lV · ll f JC\(ou I l .11 "' a 1011 
lll·cJ1 the hu s o "JO HtVl' anc w 1 c·m 11i 11111• to li~ vi• 1 \\/ . . . .. as •mg 

Lile cold wm· or colossal cl<·knsc s1><'ndn1g of tli,. 11111 I , 1 ~ . ~n~ 
teen si:-.tics goes on. Bncfly stated, there was no inflali!m to 
support tllC b~l market ?f 1928-19~9; there has bcl'n thi• biggest 
inflationary nsc of all time both m output as well as pric:cs to 
support t11c post World War II bull market. 

Third, over the decade from the signing of the Versailles 
Treaty in 1919 down to the crash in October 1929 and even 
thereafter, on through the ensuing three depression years up to 
the closing of all the banks in the United States in 1933, this 
country was on the gold standard, with its currency convertible 
into gold, which has not been so since 1934. An inflationary prke 
rise, whether in commodities and real estate or just in equities 
traded in on the stock market has, sooner or later, to stop and to 
go into reverse if the currency is redeemable in gold. 

Four, the post-World War II permanent war and welfare gov
ernment spending inflatfon has, at no time, demanded more of 
any type of output than the productive capacity of the United 
States and of other western nations has been able readily to tum 
out. And there is no likelihood that those in charge, running this 
inflation, will allow it to cause effective demand for more than a 
steadily expanding economy can produce, a fact or series of facts 
making this inflation different from those of the past in which 
too much money always ended up chasing too few goods. The 
increase in the supply of goods has been keeping up with the 
i~crease in the supply of money and the rise in price~. It i~ not 
likely that the bureaucracies of big government, big busmcss 
~nd big labor will cause or allow more effective dc?1:111d,. by 
mcreasing the supply of money and the velocity of its circulation, 
than. ~e productive capacity of the nation can 1~1~et. We have 
admi111stered prices, administered wages, an admnustered supply 
of money and administered govemment spending for full em
ployment, with neither a peace nor a free market cloud on the 
pennanent inflation and war hoom sky. 
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. e ost-World War II permanent war and w 
Five, th t p nding inflation has been supported and . elfare 

govemmthen s~cics and action of big bnsiness and big lalllbotensi. 
fied by 0 po J • t ] · · . r as 

ll bo ·:tti'on of bier )usmcss o a< minister prices . ' ·n the co a t . t> II 1 so as t 1 tJ ·ising rather than lo a ow l ic· play of a comp ti . o 
keep 1cm i I " " . . . . . h c live ·k t to c0tmtcr t .1c puce use, 01 as m t e exere;' 
free nun e Ii . l d 'k b . :lSC by . l labor of both po l1ca an stn e argatning an<l orgamzec h . ( prl!\-

vel. to keep wages ever on t e nse. In 1958 th,. . 
sure po\ . . h . 1 . d . " Pne:e 
of steel was rrused 3% while t e stee m ustry ~a~ produc:ing 
only 60% of what it could p1~odu.ce. ~at was administered price 
or big business managed pnce mfl.ation. ~ . 

Here it is relevant to add that big busmess and big labor have 
a common interest in ever forcing prices, wages, costs and output 
to rise. They have an equally common interest in averting 
another 1929-1941 depression. They have no common interest 
in a price stability which goes with lower consumption, lower 
output and over ten million unemployed, as happened over 19'29-
1939, instead of ever rising consumption, wages, prices and only 
five million or less unemployed as were being enjoyed in the in
flationary nuclear nineteen fifties and sixties. 

Each of the above five points could be supported by an endless 
stream of documentation, any presentation of which would seem 
superfluous in a book having the major objective only of serving 
as a guide to useful thinking about the near future. It is unlikely 
that any reader of this book will be ignorant of the five paints of 
fact stated above or will challenge or question them with a de
mand for elaborate and detailed documentary evidence to prove 
each .or any one of them. So, for the sake of brevity, a com· 
pendious, supporting presentation of statistical data is omitt~· . 
b To understand why this inflation and boom, sustained ID'."0Z 
t .Y the permanent state of cold war is so different from mfl, 
1onary boo d ' . tratillg 

and lo . ms an states of war in the past, requrres pene hich 
a gtcal thought about a whole series of facts most of w ed 
re matters of kn ' d be prov to th common owledge and do not nee to ch 

into ~ ~erage person, rather than just the conduct of re~ of 
econo~ e reviewing of a mass of relevant facts of history 0 

cs. 
Any number f c0ndi· 0 comparisons, made at random, between 
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·ons in the uin<'l<'<'ll sixties a11d thow i11 tlw pn·ct•cling ccnlui·y, 
ll .11 . (Tice to show why what 11wd to lie co11sidnC'cl 1·conomic 
WI Sil . I f' . I I I . II . J· ws r<'nclcri11g a11 111< <' 1111t1• Y pr~> ClllW'< 111 at1on 1111possihlc are 
a I ngcr to lw {'(}llSidc•n•d opc·rnt1VC'. JIN<: am two sots of ngurcs 
no o · I · t ' I ti A . ~howing the gro~v111~1r 11 r >a~ 11:1.\1 10 11

1 
o 11• fmc·11C"a~1 populatio11 

·uicl the decline 111 t 1c agnc11 lma sc•clor o Arm:nc:an workrrs 
' hich when opcralioually 1•vul11atc·<l, !>how why old and so
~~llcd 'economic laws arc no long1·r valid: 

Percentage of population of <.'Ontinental United Staks 
which was urha11 or lived in towns or citi~ 

1790 
1850 
1890 
1910 
1940 
1950 
1967 

5.lX 
15.3% 
35.1% 
45.7% 
56.5% 
59.0% 
69.0% 

Ratio of agricultural workers to the 
total number of workers 

1870 
1890 
1910 
1930 
1940 
1950 
1967 

51.5% 
40.6% 
32.5% 
21.4% 
17.5% 
11.6% 
5.0% 

What is to be deduced from the above figures so far as inflation 
or monetary law is concerned? Well, for one thing, when, as in 
1890, two-thirds of the American population lived in the country 
and 4(Y,t of all workers worked on farms, it was quite possible to 
have over a long period a much bigger drop in the conswnption 
of ?1anufactured good~ and of services daily required by urban 
res1.<lcnts than would be tolerable today. Then, it was much 
~asier for people working on farms to refuse to talce a depreciat
~n~ currency and to live largely on what they could grow than 
it 15 today. Then, the farm workers did not have to buy fuel 
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178 lll1v1vA1 . vehicles or electric power. 111en, they hacl to bu · 
for motoi h less than they have to buy today. Y fr0rn 
the t0\~1j~~~ all, of the gn·at inflations of Lhn pR\t, <'.n<lrd . 

Mos' 1 and because Lh<' ovcr-cxpa11d1·cl <111a11 tity <f in a llapse w 1en , . . d . ' rnll!J, 
co 1 't of its circulal1on cause 1t to l><·c:ome W<irthl. :Y 
or ve oc1 Y 'od ) 1 ~~ Or 

1 ·thless. In those pen s, a n11rn >er of c:<mdit near y wo1 d 11 f 1 . h irm\ rif 
ke importance prevaiJe. , a .. o w uc arc now absent. On1· w~ 
tl Y · ulati'on and obtamab1lity of gold and. of foreign turr'· , 1e crrc . cl . . . .:rir:u:s 
redeemable in gold and not n~volvc m a wild .inflation or d()(;lfrie 
in purchasing power. Thus, m Germany, du.rmg the post-World 
War r inflation in which the German mark m a very short time 
declined in domestic purc~asing power ~nd foreign exchange 
value to the point of becommg worthless, it was always possible 
and, as a practical matter, relatively easy, for people in Germany 
to convert German marks, in small amounts, into all sorts of 
foreign currencies, the American dollar and the Swiss franc be
ing among the most highly valued. 

The inflationary price rise or decline in purchasing power of 
the local currency, as of the dollar in the United States, ilie pound 
sterling in England or the franc in France, in the post-World 
War II twenty-three years of inflation has not been anyiliing like 
as rapid as that of the German mark and of many oilier cur
rencies following World War I. And there has been almost no
where, certainly less in the United States than anywhere, a 
t~ndency to convert units of the local money into units of a for
eign money for purposes of hoarding. 

In Fran~ and even in relatively stable Switzerland, ther~ has 
b~~m considerable hoarding of small amounts of gold by ~di
viduals. But here in the United States it has to be recognlli:J 

ththa t gold no longer plays the role for hoarding that it played 111 

e 19tll cent d li . t of I>L1r-
h . ury an ear er simply because the arnoun ·t c as111g h · ' h •lllS 

W Id power eld in money by millions of people in t c r
or War II 'od I greater 

relati 1 pen and down to the present is so muc 1 .
1 

ble 
than~: Y to /he amount of gold bullion or gold coins avru~ere 
are just ~C: ;.om fifty to five hundred years ago. ~oda~rrencf 
and bank d ~y people holding too much money JJJ c ssible, 
even if the ep~~ts to make any large-scale flight to gold .Poovern· 

go reserves of the different state banks 01 g 
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ments were made freely .availa!Jlc fm purchase by anyone offer
. g paper monc>y. Anwnca, with tllC' larg1·st gold rc·scrvc in t]1c 
~orld (around $20 hill ion in HXiD), a11d 11<·arly half of th<! 
world's total gold H'sen:cs, c:o11kl nol n·<1<·1·111 m11d1 rnon· than 
10 per cent of all t~1c money 11~ c111Tl'nty and all d1·maml dr·po~it.s 
·md savings deposits outstan<lmg. 
' And, today, the world's bc~t currentics, with lhe possihlc ex
ception of a .few like .that of Switzerland, arc al.I about ('(p1ally 
011 tlle inHahona1y skids. Why should an Amencan, apprchP.n
sive of the future purchasing power of the dollar, want to tum 
his dollars into pounds sterling, French francs or almost any 
other foreign currency, likewise on the inflationary skids? 

Gold used to be a practical store of value for most people with 
a small amount of money purchasing power and a mistrust of a 
paper currency in circulation. It is no longer. People with 
savings or capital can and must now and from now on seek and 
find a store of value in things, real estate and common stocks, not 
in gold and not entirely in ever-depreciating paper money or 
promises to pay a fixed amount in the same paper money. 

The logic of this situation for anyone fearing inflation and the 
decline of future purchasing power of his money in local currency 
is not to try to convert it into another equally bad currency but 
to convert as much of his money as he can into things, or into 
paper giving a right or claim to things, all of which will rise in 
dollar value as the dollar declines in purchasing power. 

The backbone of lhe post-World War II bull market on the 
stock exchange which got going in 1948 has been a rising tide 
of sophistication or operational thinking about economic, mone
tary and price trends. In a word, people who make the stock 
~rket or determine its trends have been getting wise to what 
~oing on. They are learning how to think about money with .a 
view to heatin inflation or hed ·n a ainst it b ttin ir 

Wea. or savings into things that are rising jn dollar value and 
~ot mto dollars which are doomed to go ml decHning in pnrchas-
1~ power. 

The creeping inflation going on for over two de~des . after 
World War II was being rationalized and rendered mev1table 
by permanent, cold war but war really being continued because 
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f hidd and not frankly admitted persuaders which t 
o en f 11 I ' Wer h . t"ons of maintaining 11 cmp oymcnt and "l d e l ~ motiva 1 1 . h ., ca y 

. expansion with no re apse m lo anol er 1020-J n
41 

<l eeo. 
nomic · Id . ] · I l '' en . It is a new and wor -w1c c socia anc economic patt -,,rr-s. 
s10n. t1 . t t th " k crn A; the future of us pal em one mus 111 operation U 1 

~;eculate and calculate. For accurate predictions as to wh~/ ~" 
I appen one cannot turn to and rely on experts, natural l:i 
1 Q think Ws <Jr historical precedents. ne m_ust hy to. . out and through the· 
behavior of the now controlling or gwdmg factors. • 

This line of reasoning le~ds to the calculation that the creepin 
inflation rationalized and imposed by permanent war can go ~ 
indefinitely or as long as the permanent cold war can go on. 
Well, there have been a Thirty Years War and a Hundred Years 
War in the past. There is no good reason why the present cold 
war cannot go on for decades and decades. In ten, twenty or 
thirty years, when the fifty cents dollar of 1967, in terms of 1939 
purchasing power, will be a ten cents or a five cents dollar in 
the same terms, what will be simpler or easier than to issue a 
new dollar worth ten of the old dollars? In Russia there has 
been continuous inflation since the Communists came to power 
ml9I7 and it has worked. '!'here has been no colla se as a result 
o ation. ere has on een a revalua · f the currenC'r 
or a conversion of so many old rubles lnto one new ruble. And 
in 1959, Allen W. Dulles, then chief of the American Crn!ral 
Intelligence Agency, stated that Russian economic expansion or 
increase in gross national product was proceeding about three 
ti. f m mes as. as~ percentage-wise as such expansion or increase w. 
proceedmg m the United States. 

What the Communist bureaucrats have been able to do so 
successfully with or through continuous inflation over a fifty-ye~ 

· d h · b · buSJ-perJO ' t e. Amencan bureaucrats of big government, 1% the 
ness and big labor should be able to do indefinitely, usi~g the 
jame fonnuia. We Americans are having great success Ulster· 
J:e nuclear nineteen sixties at imitating both the Nazis of .J;e are 
f lly a~d the Communists of today as well as yesterday. de full 0 owmg Hitl · th · ery an I er m e use of war for economic recov . · the 
~:P0?rnen~. We are following the Communists of Russia;. 

inflationary government spending for full employrn 
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The economists who mcl. in c•arly May of ]!)59 at Columbia 
. ersity's fifteenth Amc•1wan Aw·mhly at Ard~n House in 

{]mv. n New York agrc•c•d tha t wltat somr: c·all<·cl th<: devil or 
1rarnma • n · · · I I '11 f I . 1 . theory of in alJ011 was 11111! na > C'. 11:y rnmc that in the 
vii ~~Vorld War 1( period tlw Ainc·ric:a11 1wopk had lwc~n pur
ro:~tg four economic goals which they had assmrwcl tr> he com-
suu1 h 1 h ' l . 

t·bJe one with the ol er )Ut w 1c l many cconom1~ts and m'> .. t 
pa1 d I-I . . f those at this Ar en ousc mcclmg were corning to rccogni:r.r 
~being incompatible. TI1osc four goals were price stability, full 
employment, economic growth and free .collectiv~ bargaining 
with industrial peace. The author of this book m a weekly 
newsletter, The Appeal to'''Reason, which he has been uttin out 
smce , as consIStent maintaine a nt 
w1 stea h economic exparuion was not to be attained with 
nee stabi ' iven the man . . 
war e t an a e1manent state of war, now bein called de
ense, w ·c have een continuous y operative since the end of 

WOrld War II. 
The most embarrassing questions posed by those who say that 

the post-World War II inflation cannot go on indefinitely, any 
more than could any of the great inflatioru of the past, revolve 
around the baneful effects of big and prolonged inflation on 
people living on fixed incomes, and particularly those whose 
life savings or inherited estates have been put into bonds, mort
gages and life iruurance or fixed annuities. The answer to this 
line of questions or argument against the possibility of the 
present and recent inflation being indefinitely continued has to 
make the following points: 
. First, as already stated more than once above, it is now pos

~ible and easy to shift savings and capital from fixed investments 
mto real estate, stocks mutual funds and commodities or into 
~ings that will rise in' dollar value as the purchasing power of 
t e d?llar falls. Some of the life iruurance companies are already 
working out variable annuities to be sold instead of fixed an
nuities, the variable annuities being based on common stocks and 
b~tate instead of bonds. It is quite possible for the savings 

. to work out deposit arrangements whereby a depositor of 
savmgs can acquire a claim to a share of the value of investments 
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k d )·,,al estate mstc>acl, as :ll prc>scnt and in th 
in stoc 'S an " f I 11 c P 

I. . to the cxacl amo1111l o < o ars he may dcpos·t a\t, of a c ,um I . . f . ff . • . 
d tile hardest 1il \ 1C'l11ns o 111 alJC)ll, whow sa . Sccon , ' . l . . · Vlfws , 
·11 ))C cul clown 111 pmc 1as 1 11~ power valir" •>y ,.., >r estates w1 . I I n:a'i<, 

f . B~t1·011 ·nc and will he most y pcop c• not cap~ihlr• rif n o m " • ' . J r·xr~ 
._. " .15 much 1)olitical or cconom1c prcssnrc ancl n<iwi,r ... _ · 

c1smc- ' · I . h . '" n.\ >1rc 
the large and pow~rfu . mtcrest woups. w osc wage\, sdfin 
prices and profits will n se on .the m.flation ~scalator. In <II.~ 
words, the aged living on fixed ~ncomes from insurance annuitie.\ 
or estates, invested in bonds, will no~ be able to come anywhere 
near matching the power of orgamzed labor or big business 
management. 

Third, there is and will be nothing new about economic, 
political and social trends shifting so as to favor one class or 
several classes while greatly disfavoring another class or other 
classes, which formerly had been favored. Any idea that tho.se 
who are now marked as the future victims of inflation will at 
some point Iise up and do something to end inflation or to cause 
it to be stopped seems to anyone who thinks operationally about 
the matter to be most unrealistic and naive. No doubt, war 
veterans and workers belonging to big unions, living on fixed pen
sion incomes, will be able to exert pressure to get their fixed 
pension incomes raised as the cost of living goes up. But what 
these groups, highly organized and politically potent, will be 
able to do to get their fixed incomes raised, cannot or will not be 
done by the many millions of unorganized and politically im
potent people living on fixed incomes from investments in bonm. 
whether made by themselves or made for them by trustees or 
adr_ninistrators of estates or by life insurance companii:s .. bankf 
?r m~estment counselors. This is why all prospective v~ctun~ ~ 
inflation should start right away trying to hedge against mfla~o ' 
as, at present, it seems so easy for anyone with capital or sa\1ngs 
to be able to do. 

Th · "tiS 
. Id e sensational rise in the amount of mutual fund secunth:r 

ssotr o~er thhe past twenty years and still being sold is just anoand 
aw m t e w· d h th t more 

in or anot er piece of evidence a What 
more people a hin · fl ti" n is ha . re catc g on or getting wise to m a 0 · d 

ppenmg to government bonds also proves the same tren . 
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Here it is to be emphasized that 110 collapw ol inflation through 
the failure of govcmmen.t, whetlwr f<•clnal, state• or local, or of 
big utilities and. co11Jorat.1011s, lo ~ncl tak!'rs f'.1r tlwi~ l><>ncls is at 
all likely even 1f ther(' JS a conlmm·d and 111cn•;1',111g shift by 
private investors or savers of money from bonds a11d fixed inwst
ments to equities. The reasons are as simple as tlwy arp ohviom. 
J11e banks and life insurance companies have to go cm b11ying 
and holding bonds against their liabilities. The hanks cannnt, 
by law, hold common stocks as assets against their deposit liabili
ties. Nor can the life insurance companies hold assets of variable 
value like stocks against their fixed obligations to the beneficiaries 
of life insurance. 

And it should not be necessary to argue the point that inflatio11 
has no chance of putting either the banks and life insurance 
companies, the big market for bonds, out of business. Even the 
most sophisticated investors, shifting from bonds to common 
stocks and real estate for the long pull, will keep about as much 
money as ever in the bank if only for taking care of current pay
ments made by check. And they will also carry some life insur
ance while accumulating an estate in common stocks and real 
estate. They will cany some life insurance in the future in spite 
of inflation, though not so much as in the past, as a matter of 
protection for their dependents or the beneficiaries of their in
surance policies against the always possible eventuality of an 
early death, or of not living as long as life expectancy tables and 
physical examinations would indicate they should live. Life in
s_11i:_3.!1~ j~ a good gamble. H )'_OU die before yon should, you win. 
!_f you live as long as yQtLShoukL_xQu lose a little hut not a lot, 
ex~t as inflation m~k~ dollars worth less and less. 

Briefly, in the current and coming inflation there is no danger 
that the bond market will collapse. The reason is that there is 
no danger that the banks and life insurance companies will either 
collapse or suffer any contraction. Here it is to be kept in mind 
t!1at. i.~ation is no threat or problem for the hanks. Their fixed 
habilities to depositors in banks or to the life-insured do not be
come more difficult to meet or to carry as their purchasing power 
goes down. The banks are debtors to their depositors. Debtors 
have little or nothing to fear from inflation. Inflation makes 
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· . to l''lY and more cc·rtain of p:1ymcnt .,.., · I bts casie1 " . . . · l nc <l ·J 
c e d~n grows lighter as pncC's J isc'. Ji 1fl~tum will al,o red c it 

dbuf~ It on bonds and mortgages lwca11-;e 111flat ion will r· .. 11CC 
e au s f l II l I f I a1\e, th ro 
I . J'II1cr dollars o t H' co a era or o t 11: propc·rty I I . . va uc 111 l ' ]) . · . 1 X! 11111! 

l I lds and the mortgages. cpositors 111 tr1c ha11h will fF tie 101 • I k . h . , h ] . ~11 i:r 
from inflation but not the 1an s 01 l osc w o iavc JS\11C!cl '"mrl, 
hought by the bank~ or tl~osc who have borrowed fr~ th<! h:ink.,, 
InRation will make rt easier for all debtors to p.ay thc1r <lebt~ arid 
interest on tl1em when and as due. In a word, mRation is nothir 
for banks or bankers to worry about. It is only something £;; 
tlieir depositors to worry about. 

Collapses of inflationary booms-and here it is to be repeated 
tliat the stock market boom of 1927-1929 was not inflationary 
insofar as any prices except those of stocks traded on the Stock 
Exchange were concerned-have been brought on usually when 
the point was reached beyond which people would not take the 
inflated currency but demanded other money, or gold, or other 
goods in barter. As already explained, no such point is likely 
ever to be reached in tlie current inflation even if the purchasing 
power of the dollar in time falls to ten cents, five cents or as little 
as one cent in terms of its 1939 purchasing power. At some point 
in the price rise, a new dollar would be issued for five, ten, 
twenty or more of the old dollars. But, while the inflation was 
going on, the American people, or any other people whose money 
was going down in value, would have no alternative but to go 
on using tlieir money as a means of exchange. They would, bow· 
ever, use it less and less as a store of value. That would onl} 
mean a flight from the dollar such as would keep producti?0 • 

consumpti~n, sales, employment and tlie creation of new capital 
goods continuously soaring to new all-time highs. 
h I~ most past inflations people could and did make a flight f~d 

Bt err own, a bad money to another a better money or to gob· 
ut as · l ' ' pro · 
bl ' previous Y explained no such flight is any longer ·ght 

a e or eve · ' al The Iii 
fro th d ~ operationally practical on a large sc ~· ·n take 
th mf e 0 lar under the current and coming inflation WI to 

e onn of a fligh 1a· there · That fu t to goods, services or things and c 1rns rob· 
le b ght from money or from the dollar will never be a ) of 

m Ht will rather be a boon, as long as the output or supp y 
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1 . 5 to be bought with money contim1Ps lo ri~c along with 
1 ;~:~s and the quantity of m~nc'y outstanding. And just that 
P 5 sure to happen as the 01ght from tlH' dollar ~rw.s on. 
se~e mQXC. dccpb:'. one tl~ink~ aho11t thi~ i11fl :1t'.m1, tl_w more: one 
becomes co12vinccd that 1l can go on 111dc•f1111tc·ly 1f, as seems 

1jea.Ji_ certain, the mon<:Y_ mana~rs on!y lmn 01.!_!_h<: m?nr:y 
cnou h to kec J unem lo ent down and the 1£.0SS 11at1on~ 
~tel steadily risin,g. It is unrealistic to suppose tliat il1e 
money managers would at any moment flood the country with 
additional money to cover additional government spending when 
the economy was producing at its maximum, unless, of course, 
the country were in a state of all-out war. 

To say that inflation cannot be kept under control may sound 
plausible to those who have in mind certain past inflations, stock 
market booms, like that of 1927-1929, which was not supported 
by the monetary inflation it needed, and most other previous 
attempts at price control. Inflation control is not the same thing 
as price control. Price control is always up against black market 
operators and operations. Inflation control is never up against 
private counterfeiters of money. Inflation control in America in 
the coming years should be just about as easy and practical as 
it has been in Communist Russia over the past fifty-odd years. 
And the results of the new American inflation should be quite 
similar to the results of pe1manent inflation in Communist Russia, 
namely, a steadily expanding economy and gross national 
product. 

If the post-World War II inflation or permanent war boom 
had been the result of large-scale extensions of credit by others 
than the banks and had not been implemented by large-scale 
bank monetization of government debt to increase the supply of 
money, the situation and future outlook would have been dif
ferent in the sixties. In the past, many booms or business cycle 
uptu_ms were due mainly to a large-scale increase in private 
?redit by merchants and others, rather than to a corresponding 
mcrease in the supply of money by bank purchases of bonds 
and bank loans or bank monetization of debt. 

In. the past, when a large percentage of the private business 
creditors or sellers on credit found it impossible to collect a lot 
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, t · when clue, thC'rC' was a C'ns1s which tlw 1 L • 
of IT')1n<n s . . I I >an~s .1. I , 11 ·clicv<' hy mom•l rz1ng a argt' vo 111no of I . l 1.nr 
iot usua )' i 1 I 1 Joi< cfr·f 1 · tl l)je11rest honowcr, )l(y<'r all( spcnc er is ti , f >I , 
Today 1c t>-.., l I . I 11 t·<Jr. . I · ' l ·md no 111atlc•r 1ow mnc• l •l SJWnc s hc>yc>rHI . r.1 
ctO\ 'C' l1ln1C'll ' • • • I 1 1 I · lt1<·r1rn1 
t- l k· hwc to rnoncl1zC' 1ls t c )l >y >uymg all the: g<iv. · ·, 

'

the d)<\tl -~h~rt-tcnn rx1per thal cannot be sold lo priv·1tc· ifr nrrrir·rit 
>011 S 01 • ' ' IV!:~fli~ 

or buyers. . d . tl . 1 f h 
AnsweriJ1g tJ1e question pose m 1e tit~ o t_ is c~aptt:r, thi~ 

operational thinker about permanent w~r mHatton. 10 Arnr:rie:a 
to maiJitain full employment and a steadily expanding eeonorn 
can only say that the probabilities he sees aliead are that thy 
inflation will work smoothly and go on indefinitely unless ~; 
until the outbreak of a third world war of nuclear co-annihilation 
ends just about everything and everybody on this earth. The 
cold war has to be ke t u for full em lo ent and stead Cc(}. 
nomic expansion. ~ut it has to be kept p ony or e survival 
of ilie human race. That it can be kept up indefinitely seems 
far more likely than that it can be kept phony indefinitely. That 
ilie permanent cold war to maintain inflationary government 
spendmg for full employment cannot be kept phony indefinitely, 
and not iliat inflation will collapse or that it cannot be kept up 
indefinitely, is what the realist, thinking operationally, finds most 
reason to dread. In oilier words, briefly stated, it is a nuclear 
armageddon and not another 1929 crash and anoilier 1929-1941 
depression that the realist most fears in the future. 

Q.utn:oded thinking about money as about so many ~r 
~conom1c factors is one of the many signs of the times an~st 
~art of a cultural lag which is nothing new. ~ot 
enerally or widel bein reco ized in a eriod of ch 

~mottona anti-communism is the fact that the United 
- e a e 0 er countries of the western world. is openl.tillg-00 

!§~stem of socialized money. The Federal Reserve Act of 1913' 
settil ng up the Federal Reserve Bank system was nothing ~ore 
or ess than h c ' f ocializa· 
lion 10. an epoc -making step in the direction o 5 d the 
dir~ti is step was not conceived planned or taken un er ,.,,a. 

on or at the insti t' f , li b b ch conse•. lives like th 1 ga ion o socia ·sts ut y ar · . b and 
e ate Senators Carter Glass and Nelson Aldric ' 
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Jjk Wall Street big banker Paul Warburg of lh1: irnm1•11\1: in
etrnent banking house of Kuhn, I ,och & Co. 

vesThe dynamic motivation was to prolc·c.t 1111· hanks 11f thr· 
uy rather than to make rnon<'y availahJr. i11 pr;wti<·ally 

f°t~less supply for the social welfare or the s<·rvkr· of all public 
. 11~:rests. It was the banking crisis of a rccc11t pa~t, 1111tal1ly that 
~f 1907, which had convinced .arch-conservatives like ',1 natr1rs 
Glass and Aldrich and bankers like Warburg that the bank~ and, 
incidentally, the country had to be protected against large-sc:alr· 
bank closings in periods of crises when runs were made on the 
banks. Only a socialized money, such as the Federal Reserve 
s stem was set u to create and o rate, could do this 'ob. 

t is si · cant and somewhat amusin here to note that the 
most anatical believers in a free mar et s stem of rivate owner
s · , roduction and trade, enerall a ree that privately owned 
an managed banks sho not e e t to lliefate of other Q!jvate 
enterprises in hard times or moments of crisis J2.!it should be 
protected b the mone creatin ower which le all can onl 
e exercised by the State. The h critics o socialism are 

an for a socialized mone s stem to rotect the ban an l eir 
e ositors as well as to enable the ovemment to fi ht bi ars, 
ut the are not in favor of lar e-scale social welfare s ending 
y t e State. 

-The first test of the new socialized money system came in 
World War I. It was met most successfully. The next test came 
in the Great Depression after the crash of 1929. That test was 
not met so well or, for that matter, met at all. The reason was 
not that the Federal Reserve System of socialized money c..'Ould 
not have met the depression test as it met the World War I test, 
b.ut that welfare did not in 1929-1933 and does not in the period 
smce 1939 rank with war in the thinking and attitudes of the 
nilin~ elite and of their conforming underlings or the masses of 
Amenca . 

. The Federal Reseive System of socialized money could and 
did make the financing by the Federal Government of World 
War I both easy and successful. But, from 1929 to 1941, having 
no war to rationalize an adequate use of the socialized money 
system, the United States Government, and its socialized money 
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d . the management of the Federal n csc "t. 
m un et . . f 11 . rvc n 

syste uld 1ot achieve and ma111la1n n employment , O.'\rtl, 
just co 1 

. a11<1 cu~ 
· expansion. 

nomic I . ~re any 1111mlx'r of competent and a11tlioril · 
1
. 

As t 1e1e " d ·1 II ] 1 •l IV1• t . g forth in foll e lm a l 1c mcc lan ics of Iii 1, 1·x1 
books settrn d · <· 't'< l~ 1 System of socialize money, 1L woul<l seem ~11 1'\t .ii .r4 
Reserve l d · 1 .. ·11111 

l . b k to present even t 1e most con cnsc<l and <·Ii· ~1 s in t us oo f h . .rr11,nh 
di t f the contents of any one o l . esc text books or .,. f. ry ges o l b' UJ <i ft:r . .. of the vast literature on t 1c su 1ect. All that is .1 • a rev1e\:v ,_,_ f f b . Unu11. 
-'· in this book is the ma.1ung o a ew o v1ous points not }x.· · 

t.u-.en dis d . d 1ng 
generally recognized, · cusse or even mentione in regard to 
our socialized money system and what has been, what is being. 
and what could have been done with it. 

The best brief or summary statement of the money function 
in the present day world that the author of this book can think 
of is a phrase he coined, asking a question early in 1933, during 
the bank crisis which was closing all the banks of the nation and 
forcing the abandonment of the traditional gold standard. That 
phrase was, "Money-Master or Means?" 

If the Hoover Administration had used the spending power 
of government and the money creating power of the Federal 
Reserve System to end the depression on the scale of adequacy 
those powers were used to fight each of two world wars, the 
depression could and would have been ended in as brief a period 
as it was ended during the first few months of World War II, 
and World War II might even have been averted. Had the 
A~erican depression been ended in 1930 it is fairly certain that 
Hitler would not have come to power in Germany in 1933. Not 
only the Hoover Administration but also its successor, the R~e
velt Administration, refused or failed to use the socialized moiJC} 
ma h" f fu · a<le-c mery or 11 e~ployment and economic exp~1~11 nn· 
quately, as that machmery has been used since Americas pe · l 
anent co · ' f ~rpetua mmitinent to a state of "perpetual war or . 

1 ace " . · ·toniu • r . ~o quote the phrase coined by the distingwshed ao<l 
s~b:rrust and revisionist, the late Dr. Charles A. Beardd the 
w ldqbently elaborated upon and disseminated around re-
·0~ Y the equally distinguished historian economist an 

VISIOnist th l ' 
' e ate Dr. Harry Elmer Barnes. 
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"Money-Master 

Or Means?" 

Back in Febmary 1933, the author of this book was asked 
to write two articles on the banking crisis for The Nation 
by its editor-in-chief, Dr. Ernest Gruening, later to become 

the territorial governor of Alaska under the Franklin D. Roose
velt administration, and in 1959 to become one of the first two 
United States Senators from Alaska, the new 49th state of the 
Union. The crisis was then racing to the climax in which all the 
banks of the nation had to be closed as the Hoover Administra
tion went out and the Roosevelt Administration came in on 
March 4, 1933. As a preliminary to his writing of those two 
articles, the first of which appeared in The Nation of March 15, 
under the title, "Can the Banks be Made Safe?" and the second 
being published in the issue of March 22, tmder the title, 
"Money-Master or Means?" the author had lunch with three 
staH editors of The Nation, Dr. Gruening, Freda Kirchwey, and 
Henry Hazlitt, and attorney Manis Ernst, to discuss the bank 
crisis and the money problem as well, of course, as the crucial 
issue of that moment, and what might be done about these and 
other related problems. 

At that lunch a sharp and a fundamental difference of opinion 
~eveloped between this writer and the four others present, men
tioned above. The three editors of The Nation and Mr. Ernst 
a~~d that the devaluation of the dollar in terms of gold or the 
raismg of the gold price from the then legally established parity 
of $20.86 an ounce to some much higher price was the obvious 

189 
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. f the money and banking problem of the hour 
~oltthiti~~ 0 

sidered 1·udgment, largely inilucnccd hy lhe · Indeed, 
JD ell con f G I' W rnonetan., 
tl 

. . g of Com ell Pro essors corgc ' . arren and F k- 1 
1e~~'!zll1. their books, The fot errc/,ation of Supply a~}apn A. 

Pea.son m 3 ) · · lh l<l . '""' rice 
( 1928) and Prices ( 193 , ra1sm.g e go pncc was about ·' 
th twas necessary to put everything of a monetary, bank.in all 

CO
anonlic nature 1·ust about right by raising all commodity Pg ~n<l 

e < • • d rict-s 
as much as the gold pnce was raise . . 

The author of this book, at that lunch and m the two arti 1 
he wrote for The Nation, disagreed with the view that devafu~ 
tion was a solution, the view which, incidentally, Preside:t 
Roosevelt followed later by raising the gold price from $20.86 
to $35 ru1 ounce. The position of this writer back in 1933 and 
all during the preceding depression years as to devaluing the 
dollar by raising the gold price was, as he put it, in his second 
article, "Money-Master or Means?" that: 

The behavior of money and prices can never be the subject of 
a theory valid for predicting the future or controlling prices. The 
future is determined by future decisions of human beings. Human 
and monetary behavior is history; and history only teaches that 
history teaches nothing. If the present collapse of money and 
credit teaches anything, it is the absurdity of every theory of 
money, credit and prices which professes to be more than a his
torical and philosophical explanation of how and why men re
acted as they did to a given past situation which will never be 
duplicated and probably never closely approximated. 

And: 

Reducing the gold content of the dollar will increase the pur· 
chasin~ power of those few people who own gold or gold minesj 
Changmg the ratio of dollars to the gold buried under the Federa 
Reserve Banks will not put more dollars into people's pockets or 
hank accounts unless banks choose to create more loans. 

L ~,e .editors of The Nation ran an editorial on "The NewartB~~ 
aw m the sa · th d De nis 1 

( "~ me issue at it ran the secon n ain 

f 
foney-Master or Means?") in which they came out ag 

or devaluatio I . ' n as a so ution and observed: 

Ry suspending gold payments we have for the time beillg 
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abandoned the gold hasL~ ... : Els~whcrc ~n lhis issue we print 
n article by Lawrence D<'n111s, takmg a cltfferent point of view 

~ut we cannot accC'pt his criticisms of devaluation or his own plan 
for the issuance of government fiat monC'y. To issue such money 
would create in our opinion a situation that could not he con
trolled; the value of such currency would fluctuate daily largely 
in accordance with the whims of international speculators. A 
price in any gold-standard country represents the relation between 
the value of gold and the value of the commodity price. . . . If the 
gold unit in which lhe price is expressed is cut in half, the price, 
other things being equal, will double. As other things will not be 
entirely equal, this consequence is not inevitable; it is merely 
immensely probable, but in all human affairs we must deal with 
probabilities and not with certainties. 

How 1ight subsequent events have proved the contention of 
the author at that lunch and his theses in those two articles for 
and published by The Nation thirty-five years before the com
pletion of this book. How right was the opening sentence in the 
first of the two articles, stating: "Deflation has taken the final 
count." And how right was his diagnosis and prognosis in the 
second article, reading as follows: 

Paradoxical and ghastly as it may seem, war creates the neces
sary will for activity to save a people from the paralyzing effects 
of sound money. A passion for social welfare might generate a 
will to spend and wnsume if the people had a humane religion 
as well as a national patriotism. Hitler and Mussolini show 
leanings toward the war generator. Japan has started it. The 
state everywhere is able to command. The banks can furnish the 
money for war, for profits if they are to be had, or for welfare. 
The people must eventually say which and give the word go. 
They can, and of c.'Ourse should, declare for welfare. Money is a 
rnC'ans to the achievement of man's ends, not his master. 

It took time-over ten years-to prove correct the thesis set 
forth in 1933 as to money and recovery. President Roosevelt, of 
course, went along pretty much with the thesis of The Nation 
a11d of the Warren and Pearson school of thought about gold 
beiug all important and the devaluation of the dollar, by the 
raising of the gold price, being a sure long run solution for the 
depres~ion. And the more or less simultaneous or closely linked 
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1 

JI as short recovery m late 1935. 
we fi · !di ·u As all key economic gures, me u ng espccia y those giw:r 
on pages 145-146 of this book, ind!cate, the ~otal number ~ 
unemployed over the 1929-1946 penod conclusively prove that 
there was no full recovery after 1933 until World War II had 
got well under way and had sucked the 1!nited States into the 
world-wide maelstrom of war. H ere agam events subsequent 
to March 1933, when the Roosevelt Administration and the New 
Deal came in, proved how right was the general thesis of the 
second Dennis article in The Nation of March 22. 

The author of this book, writing about money and the banking 
and economic crisis in March of 1933, was so right and the 
sound money, gold standard and devaluation cultists from Pro
fessors Warren and Pearson right up through the editors of The 
Nation to President Roosevelt in the White House were so wrong 
for mainly two reasons. He was then thinking operationally 
about money and economics while the gold standard and de
valuation cultists were thinking not operationally, but in the 
frame of reference of history and of theorizing based thereon as 
~o the behavior of money, markets, prices and economic factors 
m general. 

.1n his second article, the following passage was in hann~ny 
with the thinking of the Warren and Pearson devaluationis\~ 
:~o tho~g~t to put everything right by raising all prices throu1

1 

at raise m the price of gold but this passage was complete} 
contrary to th ' . c over a 
h dr d e consensus of classical economists ior 
un e and fifty years: 

If falling · . thing we 
should h pnces stimulated demand or righted any Iosed 
after twnr ave the present depression and all the banks c 

e ve years of falling prices. 
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Where the operational thinking of the author conflicted with 
the faith-and-doctrine econ~mic thi~1king of the sound money, 
gold standard and dcv'.11.ua!ton cull1sts wa~ over the results of 
de\'aluation ;md the ra1smg of the gold pnc('. TilC operational 
thinker said that, just as falling prices hacl 11ot increased or 
stopped the drop in sa~cs and output ?~er the three depression 
years, so a simple fiat of government ra1smg the gold price would 
; 10t cause an ensuing iise in all other prices and in sales and pro
duction. The issue, for the rational mind thinking operationally, 
was one of what, if any, effect a mere raise in the gold price by 
go\'ernment fiat would have on all other prices and on total 
sales and production. 

Of course, in the Great Depression of the nineteen thirties, as 
already stated, a general decline in all or most commodity prices, 
contrary to the faith and doctrine of the classical economists, 
caused a decline in total consumption, sales, and production, as 
well as, necessarily, in total employment. And, conversely, a rise 
in all prices since World War II began has caused an increase 
in total sales and output as well as total employment. In the 
operational thinking of a logical mind, back in 1929-1933, there 
was, as there is today, no good reason to suppose that just an 
artificial government fiat-produced raise in the price of a single 
commodity, that of gold, would cause all other prices to rise 
correspondingly or at all. The United States Government had 
to spend this country out of the Depression. And it has had, 
since the end of World War II, to keep this country out of an
other depression by an unprecedented amount of public spend
ing. But such unprecedented government spending has had to 
he rationalized or justified by war. 

As the operationally thinking mind saw things way back in 
1933, if the government were to start spending every year tens 
of billions of dollars of fiat money, which includes bank-made 
~Oney to buy government bonds, and for the purchase of addi
tional goods and services, as World War II made the government 
do, then such government spending would, most unquestionably, 
cause a terrific rise both in all commodity prices and in total 
sales and output from the Great Depression lows. That, of 
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. ind money or gold ~la11clarcl cull1sls could not t} . 
course, th? sot . cpl for or in cas<• of war. . Hrik 
f ·ovu1g cxc . l l 

o app1 ·orfl of the so1111cl morwy an_< scH1 11< fi11an C<· c·ulr 
The m~J . 1~ d lih<'rals or c·onwr val1V!'s, back in HJ1" 1 :\1~. I ether sa-c.1 c II . l . . . v '1.1 

w 1 nciit to nisc a 11rrccs >y n us111" Jttst rir • t d govc1111 ' . ,.., . 11; pnc· . 
wane f Id Such thinkers ahoul cconom1c problc·rns ~ / · · 
that ~ llgo ~nservative or liberal, if YOlL prefer that wc,;d >',rng 
cssenUa Y . 1 . h . . f · • an<] 

b 
. g radical ( rad1ca 111 l e sense o gomg to the r,~.. .l 

not em ' . . <l "'" r,1 
the matter ) thinkers about cconomi~s, w~nte an uplum in all 
Jrices and in total sales and product10n without any inflati<m rir 
I 'thout any resort whatsoever to government spending of a 
~~tless supply of fiat money sufficient in sheer quantity to cau~ 
the desired upturn. Such thinkers about the economic crisis that 
closed all the banks in the United States included not only the 
editors of The Nation, the conservative and liberal cultists of the 
gold standard, of sound money, sound finance and sound, i.e., 
classical Adam Smith economics and, of course, President Roose
velt and most of his original brains trust, with most of whom the 
author of this book had had personal contacts before March 4, 
1933. Most, probably a large majority, of the American people 
agreed with this consensus of opinion among their leaders back 
in 1933. 

Well, there was plenty of opportunity over the six years after 
President F. D. Roosevelt's first inauguration to try out the theory 
(and supposed solution) of a dollar devaluation in terms of gold. 
Its cha~pions in political power even supplemented the gold 
devaluation of the dollar a little but far from enough. This W<b 

do~e. by some additional government deficit spending by way of 
prunmg the pump. But, of course as the operational thinker so 
ci:;ly s~w.from 1929 on through J'.941, such moclerate or liJnitcd 
~as ~bpnmm~ by government spending and petty deficit rui~nuig 
d 

5.urdly Inadequate to do the 1'ob that had to be done, if tlbeic 
epress1on was t b . · to 

brought and k 0 e ended or if unemployment was 
0 

r 
cent of th ept clown below ten million or under 15 to 2 ~y 
in this OO:k t~tal labor force. All already pointed out repeat~ted 
States and tli1t took Hitler and World War II to get the tJ~i n
neither more e w~stem world out of the 1929-1939 depressi~ase 

nor ess. It took war to cause a sufficient incr 
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. deficit spending by government lo bring a11cl keep tlw lolal 
;~mber of unem~loyed lwlo~ ten milli01~ ~h<'rc: it was in rn:m. 
The writer of t111S hook prC'cl1cl<'d all Lim 111 111~ article in 7'1"' 
Nation of .March 22, 1933. 
i Hitler could never have come lo pow<•r i11 CNrnany in J !).13 

1 ad the Bmening Government or ils prcckccssors in the Weimar 
~epublic taken the steps Hitler too~ or similar steps, other than 
those leading to war, to end deflation and mass unemploymc:nt 
in Gennany. World War II would never have happened if the 
political leaders of the western world, including the Unit<'<l 
States, Great Britain and France, as well as the Weimar Republic 
of Germany, had responded to the challenge of the depression 
with a solution to end unemployment as adequate and as effec
tive as Hitler's war solution. Why was this not done? The 
answer can be summed up by a restatement: the leaders of the 
western world in that period, who included such celebrities as 
our President Franklin D. Roosevelt and later Britain's Prime 
~1inister Winston Churchill, never brought to the challenges 
and problems of the 1929-1941 depression the sort or quality of 
operational thinking which is the major thesis of this book. Their 
thinking was outmoded and in terms of some one big solution or 
panacea such as devaluing the dollar or a limited one such as 
starting a program of partial and insufficient aid to ce1tain de
pressed sectors or areas like agriculture or the Tennessee Valley, 
rather than in terms of a continuous quest after domestic welfare, 
national security and survival with progress through the day-to
day achievement of hundreds, yes, thousands of programs, many 
of which would not produce lasting solutions. 

Summing up the major thesis of this chapter on "Moncy
~lastcr or Means?" one which more or less answers the queslio11s 
~o often asked and posed for replies in the preceding chapter on 
~rational Thinking about Money and Finance," it may be 

said. that operational thinking today leads to the following con
clusions about the longest inflation boom and bull market in 
history: ' ' 

I) Societies in the last half of the 20th century arc not likely 
to ~ ruled by now outmoded monetary and economic laws, ac
oordmg to which money, the quantity of which is limit<.•cl hy 
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fixed ratio to gold reserves, an cl the play of a fr{'(• 
11 

1
• 

some t . Today more and mor<', all OV<'r lli<• worl I. iark1·1 
is the mas e1. , ' l . 1 l I , . < , tn1)1 • 

b e a means anc ccascc o >< .t ni:t~l<'r St· 
1 

l 11 y has ecom ' ' . l I . • ,1 r1 Witl 
' . licity this amounts lo saymg l Hll I w SllJ>J>ly, r 1 great s1111p ' I , , 1 tn11111• 

f ensatory or supp cmcnl.uy gove rnment S)Wrrcli y 
or comp c • • h d r ' ·l . rig t111111 

I fmth be as hm1tless as t e nee or sue 1 spc•ndrrw 
1 1ence . . . . . h . , . l . ,., 11 1·11<1 

der·consumption may xequuc 111 t e given pcrioc, stt rratu r 
1 un 1 . f . , ) ara1 

area. As for the availab e quantity o. money, tl may he said that 
the supply of wood pulp out of which to make paper m()11rj' . 
limitless, and so too is the supply of p~per a~d ink ~or setting 

11
; 

bank deposit credits. As for th~ velocity of circulal1on of money, 
that is as limitless as the capacity for performance by the book. 
keeping computers setting up bank credits and deposit liabilities. 

2) '.fhe only. r~alltll important factor ~hich i~ the future can 
be allowed toliffiit e us f mone b mcreasm tlie ua ity 
ava1 a e an the velocit of its circulation so as to av i s
s1ve un erconsum tion and unem lo ent is the factor of the 
attainable current volume of physical output o goods and ser
vices. This means that if and when output is running at a maxi
mum attainable volume in the given period, area and situation, 
then and only then, must the money supply spigot be turned 
down or turned off and the velocity of circulation lever pulled 
to .slow down or halt money spending. Obviously, tliis spigot and 
tliIS lever must be in the hands of the State which alone can 
exercise the right and power to regulate the ~oney supply an_d 
to tax and to spend the proceeds of public taxation and pubhc 
bo.rr~win.g. Those who challenge the right of the ~late to d~ 
this m time of peace have never questioned the nght of th f 
State to do it in time of war. Now that we arc in a ~tatr. 0 

perpetual war for perpetual peace there is no longer ;un tlun~ 
m tli · · I ont'\ 

d is connection to argue about. The believers in soun' in · 
an balanced b d d ·n ·111 rr:t of u gets no longer have a leg to stan on 1 ' 1 gic 
t1iaf~rmai:hnt war, and they must eventually bow to t~ ;

011
c 

. th ays at what can be done in the name of war can · f the 
: e name of welfare. War has long been a sacred cow other 
th::Stervf ativlfes. Now they are going to have to tolerate ano ' 

o we are. 
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3) Societies in ~his nc"".' era a rc heing r11 IC'd more ancl more 
b the operational impcral1ves of lhc cunPnl sil1 iat ion and period 
i: the given area and less and less hy old and supposed l:tws of 
economics or money, whether La11ghl hy Adam Srnith , J. B. Say, 

d Herbert Spencer or hy Karl Marx. Wltal tl1r1w ciperati<mal an f . . d . . 
imperatives are or a given pcno , s1~1 iation and area canuot be 
deduced from any body of laws or faith and doctrine ahout <·co
nomics or human behavior. They can only be determined hy 
realistic or operational thinking ahout the known or knowahlc 
facts of the given situation, and also by a little imaginative think
ing about the future, about which there can never be any facts. 

4 ) One of the most important of the operational imperatives 
and one which is now almost universally supreme is that no de
pression, with millions unemployed, can be allowed to get under 
way or to go on as long or to go as far as did the Great Depression 
of 1929-1941. 

5 ) Stated somewhat differently, the full employment impera
tive can be called an overall imperative requiring maximum 
production, maximum employment and maximum consumption, 
attainable by means of maximum spending, maximum production 
and maximum employment. All these maxima go together. T o 
say that there are monetary or economic laws which must be 
obeyed, even if the results are a great depression and mass un
employment, no longer makes sense. 

6) Sufficient total spending and not sufficient total saving and 
investment is today the prime or paramount imperative. During 
the permanent war inflation startc•d by World War II and still 
going strong, without any serious reversal, for nearly thirty years 
there has been no lack of saving and investment in the United 
States or in most of western Europe and certainly not hehind th.c 
Iron Curtain. And here it is to be emphasized that an insuffici
ency of consumption or consumer spending to clear the market 
of a~l th~t existing productive capital can tum out in goods an~ 
~rv1a:s is the greatest possible disincentive for fur:ther or ad~1-
ti~l investment. Savings tend not to be invested m product~ve 
~p1tal as fast as such savings pile up if there is a market dec~me 
10 consumption. The reasons are too obvious to need explanation. 
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l Id General "\fotor~ or U.S. St<·<:! PXpand pl . 1• Why s 1ou . . . 1 ·lnt 111 
I llnelllJ)lov11w11l " 11\111~ am c·cm~11111J)fion r ff vr~l-ment w 1cn ; - ir r· "U' 

demand is falling? 1vc 

"The Death Hattie of Gold" is ~he l~llc of Major L. L. B An , 
Digest, No. 474. In five preccd111g 1ss11cs of the Digett he t 
shown why the gold standard n.o longer wor~s. We do flfit torr 
cur with all the f~med ec~nom1c analyst Ma1or Angas evtr haJ 
to say 011 any sub1ect as big as tl~e go~d standard but this tune 
we agree one hundred per cent with him that the gold stancla d 
is on the way out and for the reasons he cites. r 

We have mentioned the vast importance of the gold standard 
several times in the preceding pages of this book, but we have 
not before and do not now undertake a compendious exposition 
of the gold standard, largely because we have seen for a long 
time that gold was on the way out both as a store and measure 
of value and as an international means of exchange or transfer. 
Both the United States and Britain have recently outlawed the 
holding of gold by private citizens. 

Gold has not lost nor is it losing any of its value. One of the 
reasons for the currency of gold over the past five hundred or 
more years has been the fact that it has always been (and s~ 
is) in very limited supply. The same percentage of private indi· 
~iduals holding small amounts of gold as a part of personal sav· 
mgs. as they did more than thirty years ago is now no longer 
possible, as there just is not enough gold to meet such de~~~· 

The gold stock of the United States went down from $22,iSr.:,ooo on Febru~ry 19, 1958 to $10,484,000,000 .as of ~fa: 
• 1968. The Umted States could easily have avoided this f 

off ~old by cutting down on its yearly gifts in the billions 0 

ore1gn aid. 
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Semantic 

An Essential 
Awareness 
For Survival 

Semantics is, always was and always will be a problem, and 
there doubtless never can be a solution that will end the 
problem. What is most needed and, generally, mo~t lacking 

insofar as tJ1e semantic problem is concerned may be summed 
up as an acute, accurate and continuous awareness whenever it 
presents itself. Where the semantic problem is encountered, it 
is always most necessary to recognize it and to be operationally 
aware of it. This does not mean solving or disposing of it. It 
only means avoiding mistakes and misunderstandings due to a 
failure to recognize and come to grips with it. 

A very common weakness of American statesmen, politicians, 
lawyers, court judges, legislators and others concerned with law 
making and law enforcement is that of not recognizing the se
mantic question where it presents itself. Most student~ of la,.,· 
and politics will readily admit that America has too many laws, 
too many unenforceable laws, too many laws the meaning of 
which can never be agreed upon by even the best judges and 
lawyers and, generally, too much litigation. But what rebtiYely 
few legislators or lawyers ever clearly grasp about a bad or an 
unenforceable law is the semantic issue involved. ~fan)' a b;1d 
law would never have been passed if the legislators who voted 
for its enactment had grasped the semantic difficulty it would 
~!ways pose, for the courts charged with interpr:ting a~1d apply
mg the law, or for other public agents or agencies havmg. to en
force or apply it, or, last but not least, for the vast public sup
posed to observe the law. 

199 
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ffi . ~~l 

It is so easy and natural for anyone heanng or readin 
thiner with which he agrees not to see any question of ~e:o~e-

0 t He knows and understands exactly what he m ning 
presen . d h h eans b 
the words he uses, an e cannot see w y or how any or eve/ 

else should fail to have the same grasp of the mea . Y one ning of 
those words. 

Semantics can hardly be called a 20th century disco 
Much of what semantics is all about was cleverly, though r.~ry. 
arily and humor?usly rath~r t~an philosophically, summar:z:~ 
in Lewis Carroll s book, Alice in Wonderland, one of the truly 
great books of the 19th century, .first published in 1862. The 
following passage from that classic should suffice to justify its 
place in history as the first great work on semantics in the 19th 
century: 

"When I use a word," Humpty Dumpty said, in a rather 
scornful tone, "it means just what I choose it to mean-neither 
more nor less." 

"The question is," said Alice, "whether you can make words 
mean so many dHfcrent things." 

'The question is," said Humpty Dumpt}', "which is to be 
master-that's alJ." 

"That's a great deal to make one word mean," said Alice in a 
thoughtful tone. 

"When I make a word do a lot of work like that," said Humpty 
Dumpty, "I always pay it extra." 

Since the early 1920's there has been a long series of ably 
r~~oned and written books of a highly philosophical and tech· 
meal. natu'.e on the subject of semantics. C. K. Ogden, th~ 
~nglish tlunker, probably started tltis wave with his book, pub 
hs~~d in 1923 under the title The Meaning of Meaning (ne~ 
edition, with I. A. Richards 1952). Then in this country h';d 
~a\'e had Alfred Korz)1bski ~hose Science dnd Sanity, pubhAs J 
111 1933 · ·u ' · fl Id · · 
Aver the1sBst.1ti ·ha lc~sicl tex~ ?ook in the sem:mticrtane t .contri· 
b · . • n s ogica positivist, also made unp<> Think· 
i uhons with ~s Language, Truth and Logic ( 1936) and aaya· 

kang andh .\1 eamng ( 1947), as also in this country, S. t·n. done 
\I.Nol t c l' ' . l !...., 

with i. / et itor of ETC., a general semantics quarterx~ Thollghi 
115 

"'111guagc in Action ( 1941) and Language anu 
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. Action ( 1949). And, at a less ~cchn.ical and mor<• popular or 
~11 rnalistic level, Stuart Chas<', with l11s hooks, Tiu~ 'I'i/rrttlnt/ of 
{~~rds ( 1938), and Tlw J>owc•r of Words ( H):').1), has hr0t.ight 
the subject within th~ ~rasp ?f th<' .avP1agi· n·ach·r. Sdiolarly 
thinkers, with a dC'fimlcl>'. philosop!11cal approaC'h, ti·adiing in 
I , schools, such as Morns Cohen 111 lhc New York Univr·nity 
~~~v School and Ilarol·d· Lasswell, in the _Ya.le Law 5chix11, have 
prom~ted .some rcco~ut10~ of th~ .semantic 1mpa.w', w.hich, hr1w. 
e'er, 1s still rather slight m the ianks of the nation s 1u<lgc·s and 
lawyers. 

Perhaps no single event in the past hundred or more years of 
court functioning has contributed so much and so d ramatically 
to making the public at large conscious of the semantic problem 
as the decision of the Supreme Court in May, 1954 reversing 
the earlier decision of the same Court back in 1896, in the 
Pl.essy v. Ferguson case. In the earlier case, the Supreme Court 
held that separate schools for white and colored children could 
be equal. In the second decision, which has now opened up a 
long war of defiance of the Court over large areas of the South, 
the Court held that separate schools could not be equal. The 
most significant and perhaps most important fact about these 
two mutually exclusive or contradictory Supreme Court rulings 
is that the big issue is semantic. The issue is: what does the 
word "equal," as used in the United States Constitution and as 
applied by judicial rulings to public school facilities, really mean? 

It is most striking that in the fields of natural science, including 
the practice of medicine by licensed doctors, there is rarely, if 
ever, any serious difference of opinion or disagreement among 
professionals or experts in any given field over the meaning ~f 
a word. Scientists and, even, medical doctors do not often d1s
~gree as to what the technical terms they use mean. It is mainly 
lll the fields of religion, law, ethics or morals and the many so
calle? social sciences, such as economics, politics, or international 
r~lations, that the most competent experts are in almost perpetual 
disagreement as to the meaning of key words being used by them 
all the time . 

. The explanation of this difference between the fields of natural 
science and of the so-called social sciences, religion, law and 
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hilosophy is that the natural s~1entists do not fight or t 
P f t contradict each other with words, but only and 1ry to 
re u e or . A II a Way 
with tests and demonstrat10ns. s umpty Dumpty so wise! s 

Id Alice in Wonderland, when he used a word he used .t Y 
to . I . . .bl i as a weapon or an msbument. t is not poss1 e, as a general rule 
prove one's case in an argument over law, religion, politi to 
economics or foreign policy by having a practical test for th~t 
purpose. In other words, the test of a war to be fought or of a 
law to be passed cannot be held before the war is fought or th 
law is enacted by the legislature. And the test of an economice 
social or foreign policy can only be made by adopting and follow'. 
ing the given policy. 

Often in debate attempts are made to prove by precedents or 
by history just how a given course of action or policy will work 
or what will be its results. But such reasoning by analogy is 
always more or less fallacious. The two cases are almost never 
analogous; it is not like testing a given drug or surgical operation 
on a person suffering from a given disease or ailment. The medi
cine or operation may not always produce identically the same 
results on every sufferer but tests in thousands of cases will 
usually establish conclusively a predictable percentage of cures 
and of failures to cure. 

At any rate, the natural sciences rarely or almost never pose 
an issue of word meanings, whereas in the fields of religion, 
philosophy, ethics, morals, law, economics, and public policy 
ge~erally, one of the biggest and most often recurring issu~s 
~wmgs arou~d the meaning of given words. To understand thh 
is to p~t ones self in a position to think more usefully and to act 
or decide.or choose more wisely to serve one's ends or puipos~;-,_ 

The thinkers and writers about semantics over the past fo.) 
odd y h b akin" cars ave rendered a very real public service Y rn -ri.0 

mo d call d "1ue re ~n more people aware of what C. K. Ogden e ve 
Meanmg of Meaning." But in so doing the semanticists ha d 
not p d d ' ' d an ro uce a solution of the problems they have state uld 
~s~ usefully discussed. Nor did they ever think they co and 

d
eir contribution has been mainly to increase awareness 'ble 

un erstanding M . f th poss1 
uses or ab · f ore or better understandmg o Ii~ ·tations 

uses o words and, most important of all, the IJ1l 
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seman .. 

d . could have> a\·1•11<•d 01 111111 ~a l f'd 111a11y of th•• worst 
of wor sd dis·istns of tlw 20th <·1•11t111 y i11< l111l111g ur1t il 1ly tlaosc errors an . , . . . , • 
f I VO world Wlll s. . 

0 ;here can lw 111> s11hst1t11 l<' 101 w111d s. And tla• re 1 ,111 h(• 1111 
. 1 ,, ;I\ of m.1k111g <'' <'t} wmd 11 SPd tr11'.111 t lw i; um thiiw 

l~ct~ . . I N . o 
I 

. ·r ·rnd hv whmmoc' er 11 1s 11s<'< . 01 1 ~ :a ray IHllVt'fit ivc 
'' •t"lll'°'' < " - • I I ' 'I I 
f tl , ·ilmse of words conccl\ a > <'. I 11 · t' 11\l•st we 1 an liont• to o )l , . I . -,--

('()!lle 10 reducing the frN1u1•11cy am th<·. 1111~1111111!1 · ,,f the , n-
· 1g evils is to incre~t'ic as much as poss1bl1· po1>t1hr awarc11( -.uu . . . 

·md understanding of the lim1tat1011s of words aud of t lt1• l)(Y; j. 

liilities in the way of their abuse, and of noting that w<ird ~ h 1vc 
different and, often, mutually contradictory meaning~. 'I11crc 
is no wa\ legally or practically to prevent the alm"c or misuse 
of words~ Any attempt to do so could only amo1111t to a grave 
dolation of the freedom of speech and freedom of the press. 
But it is a relatively simple and easy matter to make p1•oplc 
aware of the situation. 

In the fields of law and government it is relatively ca~y to 
divide words used to describe crimes and misdemeanors i11to two 
categories: ( 1) words susceptible of easy and generally c.•c1ct 
and unvarying definition and ( 2) words which arc not sus
ceptible of such definition. 

Thus, crimes like murder, arson, or a1m(•d roblx~ry can t>:.tsily 
be defined and proved, where and when tllC'y occur, whil1: so
called crimes like monopoly, subversion, s<'dition, uufoir trade 
competition or misdemeanors like disorderly conduct or loit(•ring, 
and scores more to he found in our criminal law books, <.~ tnnot 
he so ea.sily or so conclusively dC'fi1w<l and proVl'd. I kr<' 011<· <~Ill 
readily find an explanation of th<' difft·rcucc· hy n·co~nizing that 
~or~s which define a single acl like murder or 11iamb1~gltt1• 1 
are. m 011e class while words which an· s11ppcm·d to dl's<•nl~· or 
~efme a large, or virtually unli111itcd 11111nl><'r of acts,_ c•m111 1 11_ttc~I 
. Y, h.undreds or thousa11ds of \>crso11s over a long p1•1 wd of tum • 
d~c 111 au entirely diffrrc11t t· ass. Tlu·n· <'illl IX' 110 rl'aso11.ibll' 
isagreement as to the <lefi11ition of a si11gl1• ad Ii~<· n1urd<'r, 

manslaughter or robbery. But it is hard to arriVl' at agr<·<·uu•nl 
over the C.'Orrcct definiticm of a course of conduct or l><·havior 
over a long period of time and involving l11111dreds or thousaud'i 
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. The essential dilkrc•nc<> h<'rC' is quantitative. A d . · 
of a~ts. ti ·il l<·g ii l<'n11S lik<• disordc·rly co11d11c l or loi·t .. . n 1t ii 
obv10us 1· ' ..:r111J ""' . t 'c issue. Al college ganws, the sl11dcmts and . r ' >': 
a seman 1 • . • II f a urnr· 
' - 1) nng·1gc in conclucl, Csp<'C'ta Y a ler lhC'ir lP'irn h· II 
110 1111,u Y ' • cl. d l A <l I . ' •1\ Wrm 
I ·l<l only be called 1sor er y. 11 l 1<' rucc·st [>f'<ipl 1 . • t 1al eou · 1• <111f:r 
in public parks C\ cry day. . . , 

A simple and easy ~ay lo d1fI~re1.1 liatc be.twee? a<lVoival ,.,r 
descriptive terms applied ~O persons and ~hmgs IS to divirJ(: an 
such teims into the foll?wmg two categoncs : .( 1) tenl1S whkh 
describe or state a physical or measurable quality of a perSOn Or 

a thing, and ( 2 ) terms which state or express an opinion or ao 
evaluation of a person or a thing. Thus, for example, if anyone 
said that the late Marilyn Monroe or any one of thousands of 
other women, generally if not ahnost universally recognized a, 
heing beautiful, was not beautiful but was ugly or homely, one 
could not be fairly or correctly charged with lying. But if one 
said, under oath, that a woman was a man or that a tall man or 
woman one had observed and identified by name was a dwarf, 
one could be fairly charged with perjury. The descriptions listed 
on a passport or a driver's license are always statements of 
physical and measurable qualities as to the meaning or definition 
of which there can be no question or reasonable disagreement. 
Any person's height can be quickly and easily verified. So, too, 
can age or color of skin. But any reference to a woman as being 
beautiful or homely or to a man as being or not being of manlv 
or good appearance, would not be susceptible of proof. Such 
descriptions a~e never found on passports or identificatio~ cards. 

To say that it would be an absurdity to put on a womans pas;· 
part the notation that she was beautiful or that she was hon1elr, 
1_s not, ~y ~ny means, to say or even to suggest that the use. 0~ 
su~h a<l1ectives is not permissible or proper in daily convers•1•11

ec1° 

or many type f .. . k' . be ecom1il h . 0 Wuting or spea mg. The pomt to r o· ts 

be
ehare i~ that thousands of words describing people, tilings, ac d, 

v10 <l fi 'fon an f r an events are not susceptible of exact de 111 1 t re 
~~~ bas ~hould be all important words of a descriptive .~ ~ 
IS. Y w and government. Branding anyone as a secun LMd 

very much lik labeli tive or ""' to liv e ng a woman homely unattrac . ner· 
e or to wo k 'th . ' . 1· ·t it IS r r wi · Within certain obv10us uru s, 
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. 'bfe to say in con~crsat 1011 all srn ts of 11nfnvorablc or dcroga
rn1551 h' gs short of hlwl or slanclPr, about alrnost anyone. But 
~ory :ul~ n~l he consiclen•cl p<·rmissihl1• lo haYI' such things said 
it sh oplc in official <loc11 11w11h or ic·c·or ds or in a c·<n irt of law. 
al~it ~int to he k(•pl in mind by tl l(' <>p<·rational thinkPr in thi<; 

icchon is that a due n•gard for S<'mantics or th1• rn1~miug of 
connc 1· · · · ti f I I . d . indicates 1m1tallo11s Ill ie use o many won s 'Y the state 
" or s I · h · d . . I l . · by tJ1e law w nc m 1v1c ua s, m conversation or in writing, 
orhetller literary, journalistic or of any other sort, need not oh
~:rve. Thus, the believer in any religion has a righ t to e:on~ider 
and call an inRdel, an unbeliever, an atheist or a heretic whom
soever he chooses so to label. But law and government in a 
pluralist, multiversa~st'. and multireligious soc~ety has no busine!>~ 
ever using such or similar terms to characten ze persons, causes, 
groups, things, words, or activities. The reasons are semantic 
and operational. 

It is one thing to say, either in a written article or in a book, 
or in the course of a conversation or in a public address, that a 
given person is subversive, a security risk or to apply labels like 
Communist, Fascist, or Socialist somewhat loosely. It is some
tlling quite different to apply legally or officially the label of any 
such term to anyone in any sort of official document, file or public 
record. 

That a given person has what is known, not only in the law 
but in current literature and journalism, as a criminal record, 
is always a proposition which can easily and conclusively be 
proved true or false. It is never a matter of opinion. What con
~titutes a criminal record or makes a given person an ex-con\'ict 
IS always and only an official act of court record by which that 
person was convicted of a crime and sentenced to a prison term. 
Any. entry on the record or file of a given person, such .as. sub
versive, a security risk, pro-communist or un-American, is 111 no 
way comparable to an entry noting facts of record aboL~t that 
pe~n, .such as place and date of birth, marriage or ~1Yorce, 
service m the armed forces honorable or dishonorable discharge 
~~ the anned forces, or ~nviction of a crime and service of a 
Jail sentence. 

The big point here is that characterizations or labels based on 
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rovable acts of record such ~s. birth, marriage, membershi . 
P ·zation political, religious or other, or such as tup in any orgam • . . . . . na rali. 

. r a criminal conviction, pose no semantic issue and . 
zation o b I · I · raise 

Stl·on of opinion ut on y a s1mp e issue of fact 0 no que I h . . . n the 
th . h cl all sorts of ot 1er c aracten zations such as a s . 

0 e1 an , . h b eclllity 
. k bversive or untrustwo1t y, not ased on the OCcurr ns -, su . ·d . . ence 

or commission of an act ?f .recor , am not susceptible of proof 
It may be perfectly p~nmss1ble or proper. for an official, whethe; 
of the state or of a pnvate company, to hue or ~ot to hire, to fire 
or not to fire, an employee on the ground that, m the opinion of 
that official, the given person is or is not a security risk or suh
versive. But if such a right is exercised, it should carry with it 
no right to brand or label anyone as a securit~ risk or subversive; 
all such opinion has no place in legal or official records or files. 

The distinction being emphasized in this chapter on the se
mantic problem should not be considered far fetched or fine 
spun. It should be freely recognized that, while acts, such as 
birth, marriage, death, conviction of a crime, dishonorable dis
charge from the army, or either naturalization or denaturalization 
can be easily and conclusively proved, opinions about the char
acter or fitness of a person for any position can never be similarly 
proved. TI1is is not to say that unfavorable opinions about a 
person are never pennissible to hold, to express or to act upan. 
It is merely to say that such opinions should not be legally ap
plied I.abels as facts or acts of record may quite properly be. 
Thu:, 1.f the anny turns down an applicant for enlistment or for 
admi.ss10n to an officers training school on the gi·ound of some 
phy~ical defect or deficiency, or of failure to pass a giv~n exan~ 
mah?n test, the facts of record may properly be available 
~blic property. But if the given individual is turned down or 
h charged on the basis of opinion as to his character or fi~e~ t e nature and bases of such opinion or evaluation shoul I 
·ept secret and should form no part of that individual's persona 
record or file 

Here the · · . d" ·dual is a . question or the issue whether a criven ill ivi ·Jy 
C.'Ommumst o f ll o· . kl d easi 
,1, _ d r a e ow traveler can be very qmc Y an. the 
l!llipose of b 1 · J irUilg 
Commu . t / app ymg the tests of acts and facts. 0 . t partY 

ms arty or being a member of the Comrnunis 
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L involve t•:isily d<'fi1111hl1• and provable• acts, exactly as J'<>in-
11111s J • f I · I · I d . ' or ))('ill~ a mt•111 w1 o :i 11y c· 1111 <' I m any o ~e or any fra-
;;:~wl ord<•r 11111sl i11volv1•. 11 a 1wrso11 is ask1·d under oath 
whrtlH'I' he was ('V<'r a llH'lllh<·r or tlH' Co1nm11nisl Party, his 
reply i~i the 1wg'.1livc• m'.ty .h_<• r~·f11tcd ?nly .'? ~·vicl"11tr· of thr: act 
of 'oinmg or of ,1cts such .1s p1 o:c me mbc 1 sl11p. 

/n gcnrral, il has lo lw rccogmzcd that membership i11 a party 
or in a church can only be properly or legally proved by l'"rtain 
acts. Many persons go lo church frequently and some evc11 
regularly altend the same church without ever joining or be
coming a member of that church. If a person who had long boon 
a regular church-goer but had never joined a church, denied 
under oath that he was a Methodist, a Roman Catholic or even 
a Christian, there would be no basis for a perjury charge against 
him to be found in the facts that he had long attended a Metho
dist or a Catholic Church and that he had made regular and 
even sizable contributions to such church. 

Whether or not a given person is a Christian or a Communist 
is, in many, many cases, just a matter of opinion. Whether or not 
that person is or has been a member of some one Christian 
Church or of the Communist Party, is always an issue or fact 
turning on the occurrence or non-occurrence of certain definable 
and provable acts, notably that of joining a Christian Church or 
the Communist Party. 

It is most important, useful and even necessary to think se
~antically or in terms of the semantic problem whenever ch;l 
liberties, freedom of speech and the choice between religious or 
political tolerance and intolerance are in issue. \Vhenever a hrn 
or admin~trative rule is adopted and applied against those .who 
hold and advocate certain ideas or doctrines generally disap
proved of, it will usually be found, on careful examination of the 
~ords used to describe the proscribed persons, propaganda and 
ideas that the same words could be used to label all sorts of other 
persons, propaganda and ideas not generally held to be evil and 
to call for legal suppression. For instance, the Smith Act of 1940 
~rafted for use against the Communists but, of course, not men
,1~~ing them by name, could be used to prosecute any vi~orous 

Critic of the President of the United States. If a Commumst can 
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t to )·ail for five years for Hndc1mmmg the mo 1 be sen d 1 S · l A ra e of th 
d fol·ces a crime un er t 1e , m1l 1 cl, then any h h e 

arme ' . 1 S l ars c ·t· 
f th P ·esi·dcnt of the Umtcc , lal<'s, l 1c command . n 1c o e I . ·1 f ' er-in-ch· 
f tl ,ned forces can be sent lo J<U or the same er· tr~r 

0 1e a1 • . 1 . . . 1 rnc. 
A fol. teaching the necessity or c csirab11ity of the ri . h 

S f d . 1 Vtrt row 
f the <Yovenunent by orce an v10 ence, something A . 

o b d tl A . 1 . rnf"nc:an 
government agents an le mencan peop c i~ general Wo11ld 
have been glad to see hap~en and to promote ~n countries liki: 
Hungary and Poland, behind the Iron Curtain, it would be 
quite easy to dr~w ~p an ~dictment and to frame a technical 
case charging this cnme agamst any number of the most respect. 
able and respected conservatives of the South on account of their 
utterances and acts in opposition to or defiance of the public 
school desegregation order of the United States Supreme Court. 

One may feel very strongly against so-called hate-mongers or 
propagandists of anti-semitism or some other brand of race or 
religious prejudice. But any law drafted to penalize such propa
gandizing could easily be turned against ahnost any harsh critic 
of any religious, racial or political group. It is easy for a normal, 
well balanced mind to distinguish between a tolerable line of 
criticism of or attack upon another religion, race, group or nation 
and Hitler's anti-semitism. But, for strictly semantic reasons, it 
would not be easy and probably not possible to draft a law which 
would penalize the advocacy of ideas like those of Hitler and 
which could not be turned against all sorts of movements, ca~ses 
and propagandists wholly different from Hitler and the NaZJS. 

What should be the controlling consideration here. is one ~! 
whether the words used to describe certain persons, like tod~be 
Communists, without naming them as such and to descn 
certa· "d · ' Id not be in 1 eas, teachings and activities of such persons, cou . ed 

turned against all sorts of other persons whom it is not desir f 
to proscribe · h f ll sorts 0 

. or purus . Or in the case or cases o a d rs 
questionabl ' · lea e ' b f e acts or practices by certain labor uruon and 
e or~ any law is drafted and applied against such lead?rs It 

practices th · full ne J.Jlto· 
should ~ k semantic aspects should be care Y go bor leader 
like Ha as ~ whether the law drafted to get a la Id not be 

rry Bndges or James Hoffa imprisoned cou 
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turned againt.t all sorts of o llw r 1wrsons in ancl out of organized 

la1i°:·conclusion, il ma) he rqwat c·d that a bl1arp !in•· should he 
drawn and rcspc'.c~c·d lw l\\c'c'n ill'h of n·crncl a 11d physir;al .md 
measurable quahlil'S, 0 11 tlw OIH' hand , .di c1f ~liid 1 ran he ac-

rateh defined and proved , and characlc nmt 1rms, d'~<:rlpLim~ 
Cll • } • h tt f . ' [ or e,·aluations w uc are ma ers o op 111 1011 am arf· not c.'OTl-
dusivelv definable and provable as are acts or physical ancl 
measurable qualities like height, weight or sex. 

In the general or broad fields of world power politics anc.l 
foreign Policy, quite as much as in the field of civil righ ts, aware
ness of the permanent semantic problem is most essential in the 
public interest. Thus, to be concrete or specific, one has only to 
cite words like isolation or appeasement as examples of semantic 
confusion. These terms have become smear words in the Ameri
can mass communications media, somewhat as terms like Fas
cism or Communism have become. Defined one way, isolation 
is quite impossible for the United States or any other nation. 
But the word isolation has been quite correctly and meaningfully 
applied to the position of the United States in a geographic and 
a strategic frame of reference. What American can fail to be 
thankful that his country enjoys an isolation from powerful and 
highly militarized neighbors such as France and Germany used 
to be and such as Russia continues to be-an isolation not enjoyed 
by small nations on the borders of these three larger nations jw;t 
named? The splendid isolation of the United States in the west
ern hemisphere is a geographic fact of life. It need not be 
boasted of but it is certainly nothing for Americans to blush 
about. 

As for appeasement, it is another word that has come to have 
a bad ~or, which by dictionary definition is quite unwa~rante<l. 
't:~ avoidance of war has often been in the past and will often 
be 10 the future made possible hy concessions which can only 

called appeasement. 
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Operational Thinking v. 
Any Monistic Solution 

T he basic reason for the absence of operational thinking of 
an adequate quantity and quality to have averted World 
Wars I and II and the consequent and subsequent rise and 

spread of communism, as well as the intermittent rise and fall 
(to communism) of the Fascist and Nazi variants, may be 
briefly summarized as follows: operational thinking, adequate 
for meeting 20th century challenges, is more difficult and more 
distasteful for most people than trying to follow some rule of 
thumb, to obey or apply some body of law, certain national, in
ternational or economic rules, one body of faith and doctrine and 
to work out some overall solution like a war to end war, a League 
of Nations or a United Nations set-up. 

Anyone who proposes to meet a given problem, challenge or 
situation by trying to think through, in a strictly operational 
frame of reference, the possibilities and probabilities along dif
ferent courses of action is a t a great disadvantage competing with 
an~one who claims to have what he calls a solution or a plan. 
It ts so easy to state laws, whether moral law, natural law, the 
statute law of any nation, international law, economic law or 
~onetary law. This is mually just a matter of spieling an endless 
inc of platitudes of a legalistic moralistic idealistic, millenarian 

or Ut · ' ' . op1an character. No one would think of challenging or 
}l)1ng to refute or belittle any one of these platitudes. And, so, 
or a sol~tion, whether for war, crime or anything considered evil 

or undesirable, nothing is simpler or easier for one with any skill 

211 
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usin words than to draw np a plan , a Crn\adc or a prohibi . 
at ncb;cnl. To anyone who proposc·s some· hard thinking ~'Qn 
ame u· al nature it is so easy and so d!'vastat inr1 tc1 ~ay ~W

0 
a. ri opera on ' • . 1 ,., • 1·11 

h t .. your solution? Your nva , opponent or co1npi·titrir , • w a JS ,. ri:i~ a 
solution. You have non~. . . 

And here, in concluding this bookm1 operatwnal tliinki"g for 
rvival and for welfare and pro~rcss as well, we come to ur· 

~ll , . • ,,.1 • 
with the solution problem. Any g obal ancl momsttc policy pla(>'i 

d f 
. , n, 

program, law, crusa e, course o action, or war can be called 
solution. Whether or not it is the solution it is represented to hea 
can only be proved or demonstrated by trial and error. The only 
way to find out whether a war to end war can do just that is to 
fight the war and then sec what happens or what are the results. 

A big point to be kept in mind whenever anything being pro
posed as a total, a global or a monistic solution comes up for 
consideration or discussion is the question whether or not it will 
work out as represented. In other words, a so-called solution 
may, if adopted or tried out, prove far more of a problem or 
result in a congeries of new problems than a solution. 

Where problems as big as those posed by conflicts of interests 
between nations or large groups within nations are concerned 
or where challenges as big as that of the Great Depression of 
1929-1941 are involved, it does not make sense to say, even of 
the most reasonable or practical proposal for a choice, decision 
or course of action, that it is a solution or the solution. It may be 
the best thing to <lo or the best course to follow at the moment. 
If it solves some problems and creates many more new ones, it 
should not be thought of as a solution or the solution. 
Wh~n ra~ing the gold price from $20.67 to $35 an ounc~ w~s 

established m January, 1934 by the Roosevelt Administration. i_t 
should not have been thought of as any sort of solution. Actu~ll» 
~ was pointed out by this writer in a printed article at the ~ne, 
t e devalua~on of the gold content of the dollar and the su .se: 
qucnt function of gold were and had to be increasingly u~ 
17rtan~ so far as results, economic or otherwise, were cancern rn: 

an a equate series of spending projects by the federal govego
~ent to reduce unemployment and to tum a flight to moneyi,een 
ng <m from 1929 to 193.'3, into a Bight from money had then 
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considered and tried out, as they should have been but were not 
such projects or govem~1ent action should not have been called 
or thought of as a solution. They should have hccn thought of 
and spol<en about as exploratory ventures in quest of adequate 
expansion of total output and employment to bring unemploy
ment down to tolerable dimensions. 

One of the worst contributions of communism, as, also, tem
Porarily of Fascism and Nazism, in the 20th century, ha.s been 
the indoctrination of the mass mind throughout the world, in
cluding especially the United States, with the idea that some one 
"ism" is or must be a solution. The indoctrination that com
munism is a solution has contributed to the spread of the idea, by 
no means new, that capitalism is a solution. Actually, commu
nism or socialism, and capitalism or what is so often called de
mocracy, are each and all far more problems than solutions. 
Saying that capitalism or democracy should be thought of more 
as a problem than as a solution, is not arguing that capitalism 
or democracy should be scrapped for a different system which 
would prove a solution rather than a problem. 

The big point to be stressed by operational thinking in this 
connection is that we have to go on living with problems just as 
we must go on living with sin. One of the oldest theological 
issues debated for centuries turned around the following ques
tions : If God is all powerful, he can stop evil. If God is all 
good, why, then, has he not stopped evil, and why does evil 
persist? The theologians never developed a satisfactory answer 
to these queries. And probably they never will. Sin is here to 
stay. Problems, like the poor, we are to have with us always. 

The quest after the millennium has gone on, somewhat spor
adically, in different periods and over different areas down 
through the ages, certainly all during the now nearly two 
thousand years of Christianity. Millenarian quests or quixotic 
crusades have cost millions of lives. It would be hard to prove 
that any of them, costing so many lives, did more good than 
hann, or that they made contributions to progress and human 
welfare which would or could not otherwise have been realized. 
Certainly, America's two world wars in the 20th century have 
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·e imiducliv<' of desired rcsulls than were th C · 
been no 1mn c TH. 

sades. l tfl(' r ·1 lin1ilccl and a possibly or probably ·1tt . I 

I
A .qncsf 

0
' tH' 

01
'. more• limited problc-ms has always rr:.1<l~rna 11

•· 
Ml nl1on o 13 . . 1 • ' • sen~(· 

I l .
1 

·s will nrikc sense. 11l a qucsl, 1nvo v1n11 alm11, 1 1. . , 
anc a w. ' · ' f I . I"> ' rrrut
kss costs. in life ml<l property, a lcr one so ulron for j11st al1<111t 
cvcry human problem has ne~er made .sens.e. ?pcrationa~ think
ing leads one to beware o~ so-called soluti~ns, the workm~ 'JUl 

d Probable results of wluch cannot be rat10nally thought <mt an d . 
Religion, like science, .has ma e many great an~ c~ntin11ous 

contiibutions to the solution of ma~y great .and co~tmumg prob
lems down the ages. But few rational believers m any one n;
ligion today would be willing to embar~ ?n a crusade with anm 
to convert all mankind to any one relig10n, on the theory that 
that religion was the solution for all the world's problems. Solu
tions, like religions, have to be many and different. And, gen
erally speaking, solutions have to be worked out and not imposed 
by the world supremacy of one universal force. 

The world has to go on being pluralist. Attempts to enthrone 
by force a one-world universalism can only result in futile and 
disastrous religious wars. Any universalism can be called or con
sidered a solution for all the world's problems, including particu
larly the problems growing out of the world's pluralism. It is all 
right to preach a universalism by persuasion. It is something 
~uite different to try to impose by force any one universal solu
tion. 

By 1959, over a decade of cold war between the western worl<l 
led and largely financed in that war by the United States,_on the 
one hand, and the Communist world led by Soviet Russia, h.ld 
re~olved itself into a "Balance of Impotence." This phrase was 
~~med by Dr. Mario Toscano in an address he delivered on \fad 
£·~958 at Chatham House in England Dr. Toscano was head 

~. f e Research Department of the It~lian Foreign Office anl 
10 essor of Dipl · 1 . . . f Rome. n th· dd omatic f1story of the U 01vers1ty o 
is a ress he said: 

Notwithstand · tl . f these 
two great mg 1e enormous capacity for action ° "<tests 

powers (the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.) everything suoo 
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that tlw colossal pow('r .it th1·ir cli'fl"'· tl h 1 1 .. 1 . II .. 
. . . ' '. I ' f I . 111 

·H 11•1 y ~111f11 1•·111 to 111smc to ( 1t in o tu 111, lhrough .. . 1 .0111 ~,. 1 , 
1 

. 
I . . I ".1n111·1 ••11111111 absolutl' < om1111011 OVl' r l w <·ntin· ctlolll' .1 111 1

· • 
1 1 

' 
,., ' Ifft 1111111 ..... Ill I II j 

well to rL•nwmber, would I><· without Jii"t• ·~ I '
1 

s 
• • > . , lfH ,l Jlfl t It ('11! 

[ c1tlicr :mca'~lt h onw n o r B1ilain " ll11la ttttta nil••, 1111, W.s\lt'!!" • 

en'r Jwld t'mp1rc owr all tlw world or 11v1·1 1111iri• tli· , r. I ti I 
f . •I I •I Tt ,1 Vt y 

small part o 1t.] 
. ... The present balance of impotence n·wals tlfl'r• f1 ,. . . . I . . I , 1r , n11 
ex1stmg potentia 111capac1ty, 10wewr paradoxical this may app•·ar 
at first glance. 

Science and technical progress have created by tlw lat1: niue
teen sixties a situation, not of what used to he called a "balance 
of power," but of what now may be accurately descrihc·d a~ "a 
balance of impotence." The abiilty of each of the two great 
powers to destroy each other and, possibly, most, if not all, of 
this planet does not constitute power to achieve world leadership 
or world control. This new balance is one of impotence and not 
of power. It calls for operational thinking on both sides of the 
Iron Curtain, not with a view to winning a victory or achieving 
world control, world unification or the world rule of one law, but 
with a view to insuring the survival of the human race with as 
much welfare and progress as may be attainable and with a.'> 
little war as may be possible. 

Hopes for American world leadership and fears of Communht 
world domination are equally unwarranted. The paradoxes in 
this world situation are obvious and too numerous for even a 
brief summary. The industrially advanced countries arc con
fronted with chronic underconsumption which they may try to 
correct by keeping up a state of permanent, but phony, cold \\ tlf. 

The backward cow1tries are confronted by the specter of O\'Cr
population which they will soon be unable to cope ~ith ~>}' a 
sufficient increase in food production. American foreign md to 
these backward countries, with a rate of population i11crt'<lSe that 
means disaster in the not distant future, can only step up th~ rate 
of population growth and hasten the day whc1~ there will be 
more mouths to feed than available food supplies can fill. In 
other words American foreign aid to backwar_d com~t.ries ~~n 
only make matters worse for them, just as American n11htary aid 
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APPENDIX 

I 
Is The "New Economics" 
A Success Or A Failure? 

The point of posing this question is not to argue a case, pro 
or con, as to the "New Economics" being either a success or a 
failure. The point, in line with the major thesis of this book, is 
that answers to such questions must be relative and determined 
by the frame of reference within which the facts are evaluated, 
by the approach made to such facts and by just what meaning is 
given to key words used, such as success and failure. 

Operational thinking about the facts of the economic record 
since World War I must lead to the conclusion that the Old 
Economics was, from the begirming of the Great Depression in 
1929 down to its end with the start of World War II in 1939, 
more of a failure than the "New Economics" was in 1968 or had 
been at any time since the end of World War II in 1945. Con
versely, thinking operationally about the facts of record since 
1939, one cannot fail to conclude that the "New Economics," 
especially in the nearly quarter of a century after the end of 
World War II, has been more of a success than was the Old 
Economics from 1929, or eleven years after the end of World 
War I, on to the scrapping of the Old Economics for the "New 
Economics" during World War II and its sequels. 

For operational thinking, the frame of reference within which 
should be evaluated the New-post-World War II-Economics, 
now often linked with the name and ideas of the late John May
nard Keynes, is a frame of reference of comparison between what 
happened in a big, economic way during two approximately 
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, " 1 · .1ftcr two worhl wars. Dming tlw C'lt·w· 
'ltl'll pu10<s • . W 11 W I . "y1•·1r 

<< .' d I rtwren tl11' encl ot or< ar ' 111 Novernlwr 1n1' 
pcdnol 'cr·1sh start of thC' (;n•t1t Iroowr lkprc·ssio11 i11 ()c·t I ~ .• 
·ul t le • · · l · '> ll•r ' .--9 tl , Old Eco110111ics sc·m<'< many successes, whicli i 

1 19z , K f Or:'.(' 1 l . I " I '" 
I .,...11. t>eriocl as o Iv.>>, or l lO wottly I in:<:·yi ~· ir ))(• . I 

c• even ) ' ' • . • . . " . ·I , l I , " , , ' .nrx , 
f ]9ms \Vhcn this hook w.1s JllllS 1( ( I l 1C New I• Cl)fl( . " as o • V< • • '11 1 , . • irnK, 

has completely foiled lo score. 1C 0 cl l~conom~cs, 'M:r tlii: 
eleven year period after th? end of W?rkl War. I 111 HJ I ~. wa~ 
most successful in the Umled Stales m halancmg the focforal 
budget every year with ~ large surplus ai~d, also, in reducing 
over the eleven year penod Lhe total public debt from around 
$25 billion to around $15 billion. The "New Economic.~," over 
the same period of time after the end of World War II in 1945 
or over the longer period of twenty-three years in 1968, was not 
successful either in balancing the budget or in reducing the total 
public debt from its total at the end of 1945. On the contrary, 
the total federal debt was in 1967 over $50 billion greater than 
it was in 1945 at the end of World War II. This can ce1tainly 
be called a failure of the "New Economics," as contrasted with 
the success of the Old Economics, over the first eleven years 
after World War I, both at keeping the federal budget balanced 
and at reducing the public debt, not to include, in addition, at 
~tabilizing or gradually lowc1ing commodity prices, as happened 
m the Old Economics nineteen twenties. 

But, while we arc comparing the successes and failures of the 
two Economics, the Old and the New, we must recognize that 
the Old Economics, which succeeded for eleven years a~ter 
~Vorld \~ar I at ke.eping the budget balanced and at reducu~g 
he public debt, failed miserably in 1929 to prevent the CrJsh 
0~ t~at year and failed thereafter during the ensuing three year~ 
0 

e Hoover Administration to end the Depression. At th~ 
same time ·cs 

hi h . we must now recognize that the "New Economi 
w c m 1968 h d f ·1 ·od to b l a ai ed over a twenty-three year pen d 
a~da~cnfle t~e budget, to reduce the public debt or to stop a stehad y 

1 ationary i1 . d . · ces a 
not failed 1 crease m the public debt an in pn cl the 
ensuing 19~~-l~vent a re~etition of the 1929 Crash an 

1 Depression. 
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And if the "New Economics" had not succeeded over the 

•wenty-three years after the end of World War II · . ,, . . m repeating 
the budget balancmg, public dd>t reducing and price lo · 

b ·1· · I · f I wenng or price sta 1 1zmg ac nevemcnts o l ie Old Economics tl 
f I d £

. 
1 

. over le 
eJe,·en years a ter t 1e en o Wor ~War I, Lhc "New Economics" 
had scored the success of preventing a 1929 Crash ancl a 1929-
1941 Depression. And the "New E~onomics," over ilic twenty
three year post-World War II penod, had scored the further 
success of not only preventing a repetition of 1929-1933 or 1929-
1941, but also of _maintaining a fairly steady rise in total produc
tion or gross national product, national income, disposable per
sonal income, and private investment or capital accumulation, 
wiili only relatively small recessions in 1947-1948 and in 1957-
1958. 

TI1ese historical and statistical facts of record pose questions 
or issues of comparison and of meaning when terms like success 
and failure are applied to the Old E conomics of the pre-1929-
1939 Depression era and to the "New Economics" of the post
\Vorld War II "New Economics" era. The Old Economics suc
ceeded at preventing inflation but failed at preventing the Crash 
of 1929, the deep IIoover Depression of 1929-1933 and the clos
ing of all the nation's banks at the end of the Hoover Administra
tion. The "New Economics" has failed at preventing but, rather, 
has used inflation as a means to nearly full employment and a 
~teadily expanding economic output. 

The point to the making of these comparisons, which, no 
doubt, a great many people will find most odious, is to bring out 
t11e fact, in line with the major thesis of this book as to opera
tional thinking and operational imperatives, that when labels 
like success or failure are applied to an economic system or pat
tern of policies and action by the State, one should take a very 
br?ad view or make a shictly operational approach.to.and e~alu
ation of the major facts and results involve_d. Tlus ~s. prec15ely 
what has not been done by Henry Hazlitt m the wntmg of h_is 
book, The Failure of the "New Economics," which cam~ out m 
the spring of 1959. The author of this book is not wasting any 
~i~e or space trying to answer Hazlitt's. b?°k which, avowedly~ 
in its over four-hundred page entirety, 1s JUSt an attempt to de 
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f te and discredit the political and economic · 
bu~~d r:s ~f the late Lord Kcy1ws, mainly as set forth in ~C'Jllght 
~~a 1 eti. I book The G<•1u•ral Thmry nf Emplorim<•nt 1•s lll~t 
IIllluen a ' · l · 1936 t • • -· I f h-· ' ntcr~ t l Money, publishcc in ' < n ye a1s >I' on· is dr·ath. 
aruNecdlcss to say. ~it her a t! 'am~~<·r to Il:'.1.litt's hook attad:in·• 

1 .d as and thmkrng of Keynes, 01 a dcfrmc r1f Ki~yr o t 1e1 e. . . h" .. •cs and 
K iesian econo1rucs agamst is many cnl1C.-s, sorni· of whc h:re been or are among the world's most illustr.iom c<:<mornh~ 
-cholars and thinkers, would call for a book quite as length • 
s d thi •t h . Ii . y (U that of Hazlitt. An s wn er as no 1?c nation either to de-
fend or to expound Keynes. The only pomt of referring to Haz. 
litt's attack on Keynes and the so-called Keynesian, or, as Hazlitt 
labels it in the title of his book, the "New Economics," is further 
to amplify and clarify the major thesis of this book about opera. 
tional thinking. What has come to be branded as Keynesian in 
the way of political and economic thought, ideas, policy and 
action, is in line with the major thesis of this book, namely, 
operational thinking. No brief and easy characterization of 
Keynes could be more accurate or useful than to say that his 
approach to the problems of political economy was operational. 
His thinking was operational rather than normative, moralistic 
or legalistic. Saying this is not endorsing or agreeing with every
thing Keynes wrote. Conversely, what can be said with m~t 
point about Hazlitt's attack on what he calls the "New Eco
nomics," or Keynesian Economics, is that it displays throughout 
a great, if not a nearly total, lack of operational thinking. 

According to Hazlitt and most classical economists as well as 
most conservatives and liberals who long for an end of the new 
~ra ~f full employment by permanent but controlled and creep
ing mfiation, to be followed by a return to normalcy or the old 
~attem of sound money, stable prices, and public debt reduc
tion, ~ balanced budget, maximum laissez-faire and min~~nu::1 

~~:~nt~i:,~ntion in the economy, the outlook un?e~ th~ N;k. 
Th . mies at the end of the nuclear nineteen S!Aiies 15 d ti er 

~rrKcase, when well stated as it is by Hazlitt and roan)' 0 1 

anti- eynes· ' · · d pro-
f ians, some of whom are eminent economists an . al 
ound think · l . tIOO · Th . ers, is argely dialectical rather than opera . d 

e1r case rests on principles, which are words, just words, an 
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not on or)crations, op(•rational i1111w1 .11 I\ c•s Hml ()l"'n 1· I 
"' 1 1011 1 re-

sults. 
Iler~· it 1H'1' cl nnl~· lw 11'111.11 kc·d 1h.1t 111y11np 1 ing 10 think 

opcrat10n•ilh .1ho11t u1111'11 t <X111d1t 1011s H111l 111 11cls of rm ccor 1, 
;incl political ch;11;wt1·1 will 1101 \\".l\lc · tinll' f1•uc iug <ll ilc 1t'J1c 

I ). · 1 l . 1· I .. c ca v wit 1 po 1llca :me t•cononuc ( 1a C'('l1et.111s. \\'1th them h c mn~t 
agn'l\ largd' because they will not c•<111w to grip with re 1J1ta 
such as modem technolog\', unclt•rc·o11,11mptio11, two world war 
in one lifetime. culminating in a st,\l(' of p1•1111.mrnt mid war 
,1 lesser eYil th<m the Great Dcpn•ssion of the• TI1irties, for which 
neither the liberals nor the comen ath·es found a solution. J le 
will e\·aluatc, calculate and speculate in the' frame of refer mcc 
of operative factors, or of what is achial, what is possible and 
what seems probable. As there is not the remotest chant" of a 
return to power and control of government or of big lmsincs 
by those who hold the views of the dialecticians of the Oki Eco
nomics, the operational thinker will not give what they ha\ c to 
say much consideration. Reading them is like reading Plato, 
Aristotle or Adam Smith. 

The operational tllinker at tl1e end of the sixties will not be 
so pessimistic about the future under the "New Economics" .h 

the believers in a return to the old order. But he will not be so 
optimistic about the future as were the leaders of the war part) 
who took America into the last two world wars, or the bdie\ ers 
in and advocates of wars to end war and of different scheme~ 
for world government, of the world nile of 01w law, or of some 
other new Utopianism or millenarianism. Tlw great Um'at or 
menace he will constantly see and fear is that of a third worM 
war and not that of another 1929 Crash followed bv anotht'r 
Hoover Depression. That there will never be anotht'r' H.1nlin~, 
Coolidge or Hoover in the White House sct'lllS calcubbly l't' rt.uu 
to the operational thinker. For the "Nt•w Economics" or pcmn.1-
~1ent creeping inflation, full employnwnt, f>r~pt·rit~·: no'": o~m.t
mg on the dynamics of war and n•vo ution, tht o~rahonal 
thinker will see no alternative fonnula, quickly or easily to be 
adopted, but only gradual transition or nuxlification to some
thing different, but something wholly unlike the pattern of the 
pre-1929 Old Economics. 
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. . hl<'Jtl is not n •storal icm l)ftl c·cmti11111111s r. 
Tl1cf [)lg !o)gf()t•n<'S ' ll lcl survival. For tl.1is rm>likm tl11·r1n·:11J j1is1. 

t or [J1 ' ·" ' • <:11 I 
men 1 t ' 1 like a war lo <·1 ul wa1, a I ,c •: 1111 11 ~ oJ " · 

1
: ' '" 

Ix1l so u im . . • . ·l I ,., , ~.i "m, 
no. 1 N· t 'o is mrra111zat1011 , srnnc s< 11 rm '' '""' wrirld •a 
lJni tC'C .1 I I . C-0 r I . I gr1wTn · ti , world rul<' o 011<' aw or, 1t1 < omc ,fir aff:tir-, . . 
mcnt o 1 i c . f I· . . I . , II ' ,1 11,, •al . . 1 . d ccononuc orn 111 .l to pr ovrc c, .1 cir rr11,,1 v 1 l' , 
l)Oh t tC:l ,111 1. ' )J l If Jf)Jl'j 

I ·11dividual rcac iustmcnl w1 mean c·hang1,, •
1 1 · 

For t JC ' ' • l f l <l . <l f' . ' , Jr ' a:; . 1 · g savings or capita 011l o >an s an 1xe;d HIV!· tr sw1tc 1m ' I h . • n<..-rita 
. ·operty the market va uc or pure as mg pown 1,f w' , , mlo p1 • 1 . (I . 1 111<:n 
has a chance of rising ~n l ic 111 a~J011 csca ator. For the St;it,. 
or for govemment, rca<l1ustmcnt will ~can all sort-; of e:harigi , 
many of which can and many of which. :annot r~c>w be d r:arly 
foreseen or forecast. The bases for dec1s1on-makmg or e:hciic:t"S 
must be mainly operational, or enlightened evaluation of what 
is actual or possible and rational calculation as to what is prob
able along different courses of action which may be followed. 
Calculably probable results and not Rxed principles must be the 
guide posts to tl1e future in the nuclear and space age. Conflicts 
of interests, whether between nations or large and powerful 
groups witllin nations, must be met by d iplomacy, negotiation 
and compromise. They cannot be adjudicated by law. The com
mon interest is in survival, with progress and welfare, not in 
establishing and enforcing any one code of law, ethics or princi
ples. Responses to the challenges of the nuclear space age mmt 
be operational, not legalistic, moralistic or dialectical. If inOation 
works and deflation does not work, then inflation we must go on 
having. If a uuclear war of co-annihila tion would not work, we 
must find a workable alternative, or m any successive and dif
ferent alternatives that work, however distasteful all this may ~ 
to those who stand on high principle and make only a legalistic 

land moralistic approach to current issues, problems and ch.il
enges. 
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II 

The Wars Of England, France 
And The United States Since 1775 

Below are given lists of the wars of the three major <lc
mocracies since the last quarter of the eighteenth century: 

1775-83 
1778-81 
1780-84 
1782-84 
1790-92 
1793-1802 
1801 
1802-06 
1803-14 
1806 
1807-12 
1810-12 
1812-15 
1814-17 
1815 
1817-18 
1824-25 
1824-25 
1826 
1826 
1827 
1832 
1838-42 

WARS OF ENGLAND 

North American (and with France ) 
First Mahratta War 
War with Netherlands 
First Mysore War 
Second Mysore War 
Revolutionary War (with France) 
War with Denmark 
Second Mahratta War 
War with France 
Sepoy Revolt 
War with Russia 
War with Sweden 
War with United Stales 
Goorkha War 
Hundred Days War (Waterloo ) 
Third Mahratta War 
First Burma War 
Ashanti War 
Burma War 
Intervention in Portugal 
War with Turkey 
Intervention in Netherlands 
War with Afghanistan 

223 
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1840-41 
1840-42 
1843-49 
1845 
1845-56 
1851-52 
1852-53 
1854-56 
1856-57 
1856-60 
1857-58 
1863-64 
1863-69 
1867-68 
1874 
1878-80 
1879 
1880-81 
1881-85 
1882-84 
1885-89 
1895-96 
1896-99 
1897-98 
1899-1902 
1900 
1901-02 
1903-05 
1908 
1914-18 
1916 
1918-19 
1919 
1919 
1919-22 
1920-24 
1932 
1937-39 

0l'EHA'fll1NAJ. T 111NKIN<' 
• ' ''111 8r iw,.,, 

Egyptian I nsurrcct ion "'· 
War with Chi11a 
Sikh Wars 
Jntcrvcnlion in Ur11~11ay 
Intcrvcnlio11 in Arg<'11li11a 
KaffirWar 
Second Burma War 
War with Russia 
War with Persia 
War with China 
Mutiny of the Sepoys in India 
Ashanti War 
Maori War 
War with Abyssinia 
Ashanti War 
War with Afghanistan 
Zulu War 
War in Transvaal 
War of the Sudan 
Occupation of Egypt 
Third Burma War 
Ashanti War 
War of the Sudan 
Intervention in Crete 
Boer War 
Boxer Insurrection 
Somali War 
Tibet Expedition . 
War on the Northwestern Boundary of India 
World War I 
Irish rebellion 
War with Bolsheviks, Northern Russia 
War with Punjab 
Afghan war 
Black and Tan war in Ireland 
War with Arabs and Kurds in Iraq 
Insurrection of Kurds in Iraq 
War with insurrectionists Palestine 

' 
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1939-45 World War II 
1944-46 War with Comn11111ist g11<•ni llas in Creec<• 
1948-58 War again~l Co1111111rnisls and 1 n<lorwsia in 

1952-60 
1956 
1956-60 

Malaysia 
War with Mau Mau i11.s 111 r<•<'lio11i\ts, Kr·11ya 
Suez war with Egypt 
War in Cyprus 

22.5 

(Total : For 193 years, 67 wars lasting 132 year.~, or ov<·r f:S.'5'.l of 
the time). 

1779-83 
1791-1802 
1792-97 

1793-96 
1793-1802 
1795-1802 
1798-1802 
1803-14 
1805 
1806-1807 
1808-14 
1809 
1812 
1813-1814 

1823 
1827 
1829 
1832 
1834 
1830-47 
1838-39 
1838-40 
1843-44 
1845 

WARS OF FRANCE 

War with England (North America ) 
Insurrection in Saint Domingue (Haiti) 
First Coalition War (against Dutch, Rhenish, 

Italians, Spanish) 
War in Vendee 
War with England 
Egyptian Expedition of Napoleon 
Second Coalition War 
War with England 
Third Coalition War 
War with Russia and P1ussia 
War with Spain 
War with Austria 
War with Russia 
War against German States. (Hundred Days 

War-Waterloo.) 
Spanish Expedition 
War with Turkey 
War on Madagascar 
War with Holland 
War with Portugal 
War in Algeria 
War in Mexico 
War in Argentina 
War with Morocco 
Expedition to Uruguay 
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1847 
1849 
1854-56 
1857-62 
1859 
1860 
1860-61 
1861-62 
1861-67 
1862-64 
1867 
1870-71 
1873-74 
1881-82 
1883-85 
1883-85 
1884-85 
1890-92 
1890-94 
1893-94 
1893 
1894 
1895-97 
1900 
1907-12 
1914-18 
1918-19 
1925-26 
1925-27 
1930-31 
1939-45 
1945-54 
1947 
1954-62 
1956 

(Total: 

OPEHATIONAL THlNKINC FQ}\ s 
• • U!\\'JVJ\L 

War in Cochm Chma 
Roman expedition 
Crimean War 
\Var with Annam 
Auslro-Italian War 
Syrian War 
War for Papal State 
Cochin-Chinese War 
War in Mexico 
War with China 
War in Rome (against Garibaldi) 
Franco-Prussian War 
War in Tonkin 
War on Tunis 
War with Tonkin 
War on Madagascar 
War with China 
War on Dahomey 
War on Sudan 
War on Morocco 
War on Siam 
War with Tonkin 
War on Madagascar 
Boxer Insurrection 
War on Morocco 
World War I 
War with Bolsheviks, Northern Russia 
Riffian War 
War on Dmses in Syria 
War with Tonkin 
World War II 
Vietnam War 
Mad~gascar uprising 
Warm Algeria 
Suez war with Egypt 

For 193 years, 59 wars lasting 147 years or over 76% of 
the time). 
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List of P1incipal Wars, Military Ex1wdilio11s ()"ci ,. t' . . <l O 1 ))' . 1 , ' 11 ,l ions, 
Cmni:'a1!f~s .a

1
n 

1 
LU1<'1.' 11 sS~ ur >a11cPs, Exct•pt Dorni·stic Trouhles, 

m vv111c l l 1c 111Let • talcs I l <L~ l'a1ticipat1 ~d in Jts First 
193 Years 

Time 
Began Ended Comume<l 

War of the 
Revolution Apr. 19, 1775 Jan. 14, 1784 8 yrs. 9mry;, 

Wyoming Valley 
Disturbances and 
Shay's Rebellion 1782 Jan. 5, 1787 5 yrs. 

Northwest Indian 
Wars and Whisky 
Insurrection Jan. 1790 Aug. 1795 5 yrs. 8 mos. 

War with France July 9, 1789 Sept. 30, 1800 2 yrs. 3 mos. 
War with Tripoli July 10, 1801 June 4, 1805 3 yrs. 11 mos. 
Northwest Indian 

Wars Nov. 1811 Oct. 1813 2yrs. 
War with 

Great Britain June 18, 1812 Feb. 17, 1815 2 yrs. 8 mos. 
War with 

Algiers 
(Naval) Mar. 1815 June 1815 4mos. 

Seminole Indian 
Wars Nov. 20, 1817 Oct. 31, 1818 11 mos. 

Yellowstone 
Expedition 

Blackfeet Indian 
July 4, 1819 Sept. 1819 3mos. 

Wars 
LaFevre Indian 

Apr. 1, 1823 Oct. 1, 1823 6mos. 

3mos. War June 1827 Sept. 1827 
Sac and Fox War Apr. 1, 1831 Oct. 1, 1831 6mos. 

Black Hawk War Apr. 26, 1832 Sept. 21, 1832 5mos. 
Nullification 

Troubles in 
3mos. South Carolina Nov. 1832 Feb. 1833 
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Cherokee and 
Pawnee Dis-

OPERATIONAL TmNK1Nc Fon S 
U11v1v,..1. 

turbances June 30, 1833 
Seminole Indian 

War Nov. 1, 1835 
War with l\Iexico Apr. 25, 1846 
Various Indian wars 

with Cayuse, Nava-
ho, Comanche, 
Kickapoo, Snake, 
Sioux, Seminole, 

1839 6 yrs. 6 rnci-;. 

Ang. 13, 1842 6 yrs. fl rncl'i. May 30, 1848 2 yrs. I rnri. 

etc. 1848 1861 13 yrs. 
Apr. 15, 1861 Aug. 20, 1866 5 yrs. 4 ffiDl>. Civil War 

Various Indian 
wars 1865 

Sioux Indian War Nov. 2.3, 1890 
Apache and Ban-

nocklndian 
Troubles June 30, 1892 

Spanish-American 
War Apr. 21, 1898 

Philippine Insur-
rection Apr. 11, 1899 

Boxer Expedition June 20, 1900 
Cuban 

Pacification Sept. 29, 1906 
First Nicaragua 

Expedition 
(Marines) July 1912 

Vera Cruz 
Expedition 

First Haiti 
Apr. 21, 1914 

Expedition 
(Marines) July 1915 

Punitive Expedi-
tion into 
Mexico Mar. 15, 1916 

1890 25 yrs. 
Jan. 19, 1891 2mos. 

June 30, 1896 4 yrs. 

Apr. 11, 1899 1 yr. 

July 15, 1903 4 yrs. 3 mos. 
May 12, 1901 llmos. 

Apr. 1, 1909 2 yrs. 6 mos. 

Aug. 1925 13 yrs.1 mo.' 

Nov. 26, 1914 1 rnOS· 

Dec. 1915 5 mOS· 

Feb. 5, 1917 
11 mos· 
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Dominican 
Ex-pedition 

May 1916 Dec. (Marines) 1916 7 mos. 
First World War Apr. 6, 1917 July 2, 1921 1 yrs. 6 mos. 
Second Haiti Ex-

pedition 
Apr. 1919 ( Marines ) Tune 1920 1 yr. 2tnC)\, 

Second Nicaragua 
Expedition 

Second World 
Aug. 24, 1926 Jan. 2, 1932 5 yrs. 5 mos.• 

War Sept. 3, 1939 Aug. 14, 1945 6yrs. 
Korean \Var June 23, 1950 July 27, 1953 3 yrs. 1 mo. 
Intervention in 

Lebanon 1958 
Vietnam War 1961-

In 193 years there has been warfare or military occupation 
most of the time, if one counts the continuous military efforts 
occasioned by the Cold War; American armed forces of one 
kind or another were based in 64 foreign countries as of the sum
mer of 1967. 

•Tue Nicaraguan Expeditions amounted to continuow; occupa
tions under the hollow pretexts of protecting American lives and 
property and assisting the Nicaraguan Government with the super
vision of elections, the maintenance of order and economic re
habilitation. During one of the many bloody phases of these pro
longed adventures in dollar diplomacy, the Sandino rebellion of 
1927-1930, our marines lost 13.5 killed and 66 wounded in action 
while the Nicaraguan "bandits," the terms applied by our Gov
ernment to Nicaraguan patriots who opposed our intervention, 
lost over 3000. This was about one half of one per cent of the 
total population of Nicaragua. Had American casualties in the 
World War been in the same ratio to our population, our total 
killed would have been 550,000 instead of around 50,000 as they 
actually were. Our glorious little war against the Haitian Cacos 
in 1920 ~ 2.500 Haitian lives. I am able to write advisedly as 
well as feelingly of these minor episodes of American imperialism 
because I happened to have served in the American diplomatic 
service in both Nicaragua and Haiti during brief penom of both 
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adventures. I was the American charge d'affaires . . lVJ\J.. 
August 1926, who, at the direction of the State D m Nicaragua in 
the telegram asking for the marines to come back ep~ent, sent 
"to protect American lives and property." Gene~~l ~mg needed 
Butler, who felt as I d~ about these chapters in Am m~ey D. 
perialist history, fought m the first marine interventi er:can hn
ragua in 1912 and also commanded the marines f on in. Nica. 
Haiti. He also won two Congressional Medals of Hoor a thne in nor. 
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